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rilEFACE.

Tbft extracts of which this book is made up have been

^aken frpiai certain volumes of a weekly paper designated

“the Calcutta Gazette and Oriental Advertiser.” These

volumes were discovered by the President of the Record

(\>rnjnis^uni, in the pursuance of the objects for which the

Conunissir, i was constituted, amongst the Records of the

Uume l)('f)artment. The first volume' commences in the^

^priiig•u^ iho year 1781, or in the' last year of the adminis-

tration of VVarren Hastings, hnd the series continues down
^0 the present century, >vitli two gaps, in the years 1789 and

1 792, for both of which tlie veflumes of the Gazette are un-

fortunately tnissing.

observations seem necessary to explain the nature

and origin of these Gazettes, as well as the plan wdiich has

been pursued in making the present extracts.

llie first number of the Calcutta Gazette and Oriental

Advertiser appears to have been published on the dth of

March 1781, and on the 11th ditto, or in the next issue of

the paper, it is stated that the (^\ ernor General and Coun-

cil had permitted Mr. P. Gladwittto publish a Gazette un-

jder their sanction and authority. Iltfads of Offices were

ihirefore required to issue all such advertisements or pub-

lications as might be ordered on the part of the llon’ble

Company, through the channel of this paper. Prom subse-

quent issues, and from the general tenor of the paper, it

would appear that the official department was kept qijite
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distinct from the editorial, and that the Government was in

no way connected or idontifled with the managemenj; t)r

politics of the paper, hut only used it as a medium for quak-

ing known general . orders, requisitions, and official ndtices

of all sorts. •

®.On careful examination, the volumes were found to con-

tain much iiffdrmation, polit’"‘il, literary, and social, and to

throw a strong light on the habits ...nd customs of our ^an3-

fa?hers. The sanction of the Government of India was con-

sequently obtained to the publication of Selections thS??

from by the Record Commission.

The extracts, it is hoped, will be found to contain mat-

ter calculated to amuse and interest Anglo-Indians of all

classes, and those English readers who take any interest in

Indian affairs. It is scarcely possible to over-estimate the

value which such an Historian as the late Lord Macaulay

would hjive set on such a series of volumes as a rejcord of

passing events, customs, qnd manners, or the use* which he

would have made of such materials, to illustrate and enrich

particular sections of llistory!

The present volume comprises . the 'years 1784,1786,

1786, 1787, and 1788, or {he last year of Warren Hastings,

the temporary administration of Sir John Maepherson, and

the early years of Lord Cornwallis. A gap occurring in the

year 1789, it was thought expedient to conclude this

volume with the year l788, leaving the years from 1790

inclusive, for future edition, should the present volume

prove generally acceptable to the public taste.

The selections have been arranged and divided into

three parts. Part I, termed “ Official,” contains historical

and State papers, and publij^notifications of interest, issued

either from the Secsetariats, or from the Offices of the

Board of Trade, of the Board of Revenue, of the Commjs-.

sioners for the Town of Calcutta, or from others.

Part II, Editorial, is composed not merely of editorials

and leading articles,* but of extracts of letters from corres-

pondents residing in the interior of the country, and of
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' 'communications addressed to the Editor, in poetry as we*ll

a&m prose.

^art III is entirely made up of advertisements of sales,

applications for places, &c.

4»» In the first part will he found some papers illustrative of

the news then held by high Officials on points of Indian

Statesmanship and on ,publi» ‘ questions of Various lands.

Ofiicrs will show the rates of salaries, pensions, and allc^-

ances, sanctioned for the various Members of the Civil

flW\ icc, the official hours of attendance at business, and

the peculiar forms of local taxation then in use. It will be

Seen that Military men were entitled to a percentage gn the

realization of the revenue
;
that married Civilians were paid

at a higher rate for diet allowance than thfeir unmarried

brethren ;
and that when there was a paucity of vacancies

in Public (Mces, Civilians were permitted, and even recom-

mended, to return liome, on allowances of £3()0 or 400 a

y('ar, until such time as suitable posts fell vacant for^ their,

employment. If,
,
in this part of tEte volume, instances are

found of nulcrs governing oh principles which have now

been happily exploded, and adhering to principles of taxa-

tion or enforcing commercial ^maxims which have long since

been abandoned as obsolete and unsuited to an advancing

state of society, the reader will remember that our Indian

empire was then in its infancy, and that such doctrines were

also lield at that time by many -eminent Statesmen and

leiuiws of parties at home.

The extracts from the editorials composing Part II,

will be found more numerous in the later years. At first

the Editor of the Gazette appears to have troubled himself

little with political speculations*. In place of an editorial

wC have a translation of a Sanskrit hymn or of a picce.,of

.Eprsian poetry, or a long account of the proceedings of the

Mogul Court at Delhi or at Agra ; or, instead of a leader on

politics, the opening columns of a number are filled with

long extracts from the English papers regarding the progress

I
of the elections, the debates in Parliament, and the English
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news in general. After the commencement of the proceedings

which led to the impeachment of Warren Hastings, the Cal-

cutta Gazette is greatly taken up with lo]% extracts from the

speeches made in P^rrliament on the subject. And, indater

volumes, not comprehended in this Selection, the accounts

of the progress of the French Revolution, with all its horri-

ble incidents^, take up half the paper.

. * It would bo perfectly possible to extract from the GffT-

zettes many interesting anecdotes and facts relative to the

state of parties and to social « manners in England dum^
the very same years. But, for obvious reasons, the selection

has been confined to Indian subjects, with one or two excep-

tions, such as the account of the Funeral of Dr. Johnson,

and one or two other matters.

In place of leaders on the ordinary topics discussed by

Editors, or even in tl^c place of mere local news, me find

also, in some years, letters or essays written in the style which

the long series of ITssayists of the 18th’ century,® from the

Spectator to the Mirror'^ani the Lounger, had made familiar

to our forefathers. These productions have often not the

slightest bearing on any Indian sj’ibject, but arc discus-

sions on the fashions of the‘ day, on imagination, lying,

and morality, by Candidus, Verax, Oneiropolos, Flaccus,

and so on. One specimen of these essays has been inserted

to show what was perhaps thought readable or attractive as

the work of a practised writer in those days, however tedious

and out of place such disquisitions might now be deemed in

a modern paper.

Letters from correspondents in the interior, on fires, inun-

dations, and other local events, cannot, it is thought, be

devoid of interest. In th^^-department of poetry, in some

yaars scarcely a number of the Gazette appears without

many stanzas, in which the influence of the Poets of the l^sti

Century is clearly to be traced. Tlie diction of the writers is

borrowed from Pope, Gray, Goldsmith, and Collins. Impas-

sioned lines are frequently found addressed by despairing

lovps to ladies of the ‘‘Settlement’* by name, or under the
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faint disguise of initials or asterisks, which could have co^-

ce^d nothing from the members of the society for whose

perusal they were intended.

Several pieces of poetry have been included in this por-

tion ;
and though some of tlie extracts, as, for instance, the

Song of Tippoo’s prisoner in the Jail at Bangalore, and the

lament of the Ensign on his 95 Kupees a month, are not

without some positive merit, the poetical selections have

been made much more With a view of illustrating the style

- 4itgpoetry in vogue in the day^ of our grandfathSils, or the

manners of the times, or the importance attached to the

passing events treated of poetically, than with any intention

to claim for them merit, on tlie score of propriety of expres-

sion, imagery, or style. It may seem paradoxical to say that

the very indilference of such poetry may be its best title to

notice. But if high authority were needed, the example of

the late Lord MacaiOay would be quite sufficient to justify

the^'seleetions. The quantity of third and fourth rate

poetry, and even doggrel, which 'that great writer had read

and remembered, in the course of his*’ Historical researches,

retaining the rhymes as available for any political illustration

which he might require, almost exceeds belief.

In the latter years, the allusions to Tippoo, his Court,

his wars with the Mahrattas, and his probable liostility to or

friendship for the British Government, become frequent, and

show how deep was the concern which the Government

felt in the plans of one of the most formidable opponents

whom we ever met on the Indian field.

The third portion of these selections may perhaps, with

some readers, be the most interesting of the whole. It

throws light on the minutest detiftls of the inner and domes-

tic life of the English community of Calcutta and the

^*engal Presidency, and the variety and extent of the field

for selection justify the belief that they are eminently

characteristic and true. The best considered schemes of

the Statesmen may fail, and the most elaborate State papers

may have but a partial and transient clTcct. Able writers in
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jlublic journals may be wholly wrong in their specula-

tions as to the future. Some portions of Ilistory may so

dull and so unenlivening that all but the* most diligent^and

plodding student wiU neglect them. But the details of the

social life and manners of Englishmen of past generations, if

acQprate, can scarcely ever fail to excite curiosity. Some of

the e:j|:tracts,’w:ould be perhaps unique in any country
; such,

for instance, as the public apology offered, through the

medium of an advertisement, by one man to another for

striking likn on the Calcutta Course. But the majority oj

the advertisements are fair samples of the ordinary amuse-

ments, of the modes of business, of the commodities bought

and sold, and oJE^ the rates of payment of the day. And it

has been deemed proper to insert advertisements of all

kinds and descriptions. Accordingly, abundant information

will be here available on the rent of houses, on the kinds

of wines consumed, and on their priceg per dozen
; on the

books and the description of literature on which tiro in-

tellects of our forefathers Vere fed
;
on the style of horses

used for saddle and in ‘Carriages ; on the Strange and hetero-

geneous assortment of European articles brought out to

India by the Company’s, magnificent Acets; and on the

varied and constant public amusements in whicli the leisure

time of the residents was spent. The reader may picture

to himself the cocked hats of the men* and the elaborately

dressed hair of the ladies, while notices of the principal

streets and localities in and about Calcutta, which were deem-

ed eligible for residence, as well as of the names of the most

ancieiit streets, viz., Council House, old Court House, the

Great Tank, Hhurrumtolla and Cossitolla, with “ garden

houses” therein, and sundry smaller tanks, will not be with-

out their interest for the Irteal antiquarian.

It is impossible *not to be struck, in making these ex-

tracts, with the extent and diversity of the social recrea-

tions of our ancestors. Balls and Masquerades, Assemblies

with their minuets and cotillons. Races at Calcutta and at

Baraset, Theatres iif which the best tragedies of Shakespear

were represented together with such obsolete pieces as
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Nicolas Rowe’s Pair Penitent and Handel’s Artaxerxes, the

laffie?: of which kept the stage till within the last forty years^

and endless lotteries, were the regular and continuous attrac-

tions of successive cold seasons in Calcutta.

As regards the last description of fashionable gambling,

it was not thought improper to devote the proceeds to the

erection of a Church.

At the same time, while attention is drawn to these

ijoints as contrasting somewhat strongly with the morals

and manners of the present age, it is but fair to beg the

reader to remember, when he secs advertisements issued by

English gentlemen for the recapture of run-away slaves, or

accounts of duels in which one of the principals was shot, or

poetry addressed to ladies by their names, at which the re-

finement of tlie present age might slightly shudder, that

such rcl^r to a time ^hen, even in England itself, 4t was not

thought indelicate to toast younj^ ladips' by name at large

dinners, when men like the late rLoivl Camelford were tlxe

tyrants and pests of society, and when the voice of Clarkson

and Wilberforce had not been effectually raised to put a stop

to the iniquities of our traffic in slaves.

A lithographed map of Calcutta, reduced from Upjohn’

s

map of 17D2, accompanies each volume. A few notes have

been added in explanation of particular passages, and it only

remains to be stated that the old spelling, however eccentric

or ingorrect, has generally been retained.

Recoiid Commission, *) W. S. SETON-KAER.

February 1^^, 186i. )





PART I.

OFFICIAL.

Thursday, March 11th, 1784.

The Honorable tlic Governor General and Coumal liavin^^ permitted

Mr. Francis Gladwin to publish a Gazette under their sanction and

authority, the Heads of Offices are hereby rcipiircd tV) issue all such

Adveidiseraeiits or Publications as may be ordered on tlie part of tlie

Honorable^Company, through the channel of his paper.

W. THll>ERF, iSecrdlan/.

Fort William,
,

1

Fehniar^ %thj 1784. J

Thursday, March 11th, 1781.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council having received

two presentments from the Grand Jury, complaining of irregularities

and outrages committed by the Seamen belonging to Portuguese Ships,

do hereby require and command all Captains and Masters of Portuguese

Ships and other Vessels, to prevent their peojile from coming on shore

before the hour of seven in the morning, or from remaining in the town

after the hour of five in the evening; and it is hereby declared, that if

any Portuguese Seamen shall be found in the town within the prohibited

hours, they will be apprehended by the Superintendent of the Police and

kejit in strict custody, and shall suffer sucli other pimishmeiit as the cir-

cumstances under which they may be apprehended sliall merit.

By order of the Honorable the Governor General and Council.

W. BRUERE,
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Thursday, April 1st, 1784. '

To the Public,

The Committee (or carrying into clTcct the purposes of the

suhscription for building a Church, having determined tlftit the first

stqne thereof shall be laid on Tuesday next, the Subscribers and other

Gentlemen of the Settlement arc reciuested to attend this Ceremony,

which will be at 8 oAloek in the morning of that day. A Public Breakfast

A^Ul be given on the occasion by Mr. Wheler, at the Court-House, from

whence he will proceed to the ground where the Church is to be

erected.

E. HAY, Secretary,

[iVbic.—Mr. Wheler was a Member of Couucil at this time. The Church alluded to

is, it is believed, St. John’s Cathedral.]

Thursday, April SOth, 1784.

,

1

MhinteH of Conucily (fafed A^tril 12///, 1784.
*

*
. .

It
'

llcsolved, that fioni the 1st of May 1781, the diet money

assigned to the dillerent ra?oks rtf the Service shall be jiaid in half-yearly,

instead of monthly jiaymehts, and be consol idaied with the salary o( each

individual; and that the Accountant (icneral be directed to include

them together in one aecoimt, to be laid before the Board »at the

expiration of every half-year ;
which, when passed, will be transmitted

to the Civil Pay Master, accompanied by an order on the Treasury for

the amount.

llesolved, that the orders on the Treasury for the half-yearly

payment of diet money and salary to the servants of the Coni])any,

do receive a ])reference at tlio Treasury, and be appropriated exclusively

to the Ikpiidation of this account.

(A true Extract)

J. L. AURIOL, Snh‘Secretary,

Thursday, April 29tti, 1784.

Extract of a letkr from Ikmhay, to the Honorable the Governor

General and Connelly dated Hareh Hthj 1784.

Messrs. Frederick Davy and George Dick, writers on this

Establishment, being, as wo arc informed, in the Military Service in your

Presidency, we request you will have it signilied to them that in case
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they do not rcpair to their stations, we shall consider them as no longer

belc!i£?ing to this Establishment, and strike them oh* tlie List of

Comp^ny^s servants belonging thereto.

(A true Extract)

W. BllUERE, Secretary,

Thursday, May 20th, 1784.

AdvertisedloiL

The Honorable the riovcnior thnieral and Council having been

lately mneli encouraged 'n their wishes—wliieli Iwl lor their object the

prosperity f)f these provinces—to o])cn an intercourse of trade between

Bengal and Thibet, and having obtained, through the Honorable the Gov-

ernor General, and by the immediate agency of Mr. Samuel Turner,

from the Rajah ol' Tceshoo Loombo, a ])romise of encouragement to all

Merchants,^ ’Natives of India, who may be sent to traffic in Thibet, on

behalf of the Government, of Ilengal, and a promise of jiehling them

cvcr;y~ .assistance requisite for the t,rans])ort of ^their goods Irom the

frontier of Bootan, and of assigning tl^em «a place of residence, either

within the monastery, o:*, should it be eonsideved more eligible, in the

Town, the Native merchants *ol* Bengal are hereby informed thereof,

and invited to engage hi the. trade, receiving’, as they hereby do, the

promise of this Government, that there shall be an exemption of all

duties upon such articles as shall be taken out of Bengal to compose

their first adventure to Thibet, on a sufficient certiheation that such

articles are intended to do so.

It is proposed that the Natives employed on this service should

assemlde .with their goods at Rungpore, early in the month of February,

that notice may be given to the Rajah of Bootan, and a Radhary,

(Panvana) obtained from him for their passport through his dominions,

for which passport the merchants are to make application to the

Honorable the Governor General
;
and that they set out from Rungpore

in the month of March. They will, in -(^onseipience, pass through

Bootan in a favorable season, and entering Thibet just as the Winter

is breaking up, in the month of April, they will arrive in the same

month at Teesoo Loombo, and will reside there to vend their commodities

until the conclusion of the periodical rains, coming away some time in

September, and by much attention to the seasons for setting out and

for returning, they will escape all the severity" of the weather in

Thibet, as well as the risk of damaging their goods by travelling in

rainy weather.
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Tlic Adventurers are to form themselves into a Caravan, the

manaj^oment oF wliioh will he entirely left to themselves, in the mode of it.

It is su<i^<,rested that the Following Articles may be proper to compose

the first adventure :— **

Superfine Cloths, of the colours yellow, red, and striped.

Second Cloths, do. do.

'Jlath Coating.

Cheap Watches.

Clocks.

Trinkets of any kind.

Snuir Boxes.

Smelling Bottles.

Pocket Knives, and Scissors.

Chank Shells.

Indigo, 1st and 2nd sorts.

(kirnl, real and false.

Large imperfect Pearls.

^mher.

Cloves.
,

Kinkahs.

(luzzie, or •coarse Cotton Cloths, and otter skins.

The returns may consist oF Gold Dust, Talents oF Silver, Musk,

Tincal, Cow Tails, and Gpat\s Wool.

Published by order of the Honorable the Governor General and

Council.

Pout William;

PolUical Departsoilj > E. HAY, Secretary,

May nth, 1784. )

TiiuasDAY, June IOtii, 1784 .

•Dawk Bearers.

The Honorable Obmpany^s Dawk Bearers will be taken off the

Roads on the 30th instant.

JOHN BELLI,

General Post Office, ) Post Master General,

9^//, 1784, • )

[iVoie.—On account of tlio rainy season, during which the Qovemmejit did not

undertake to lay Dawks.)
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Thursday, July 22nd, 1784.

To ihd FvMic.

jriie Chaplcains of the Presidency be<^ leave to inform the Settlement,

that in consequence of various complaints agaii^^t the present Undertaker

for neglect of duty, they have determined to encourage and support the

undermentioned jierson in that em^doyment, he having been strongly re-

commended to them for his sobriety, civility, and attenthvi. They there-

fore take this opportunity of •informing the public, that on every such

melancholy occasion where an Undertaken* may be wanted, they takeithe

•liberty of requesting that all a])])lications may be made ty Mr. James

Palmer, (at his house, being the m^xt but one to Mr. 01i[)hanUs, the

Coachmaker, near Cossitullah,) whose conduct and In'lnivionr they are

determined to siqierintend
;
and also that his charges (which they aw, re-

solved to regulate) shall be more moderate than those of his predecessor,

Calcut'I'A, )

Jnlf/ 17 St. J

TniniSDAY, Augc^.st ^Otu, 1784 ,

Adcerl'isowsuf. *

The Commissioners of Policic give hotic5, that no petition for remis-

sion of Tax will be received, nuileSs the same is presented within three

months after the time which sdeh ri'mission is reiiuircd. Nor will any

petition for remission be then receivod, unlessHt is accomi)anied by their

Collector's receipt or Certificate, specifying that he has no demands on

the petitioner on account of Taxes.

Those* terms being complied with, the petitioner shall receive an

order to return him so much money as he shall apjicar justly entitled to

on the merits of his ])etition.

Py order of the Commissioners.

Fort William,
|

HUGH HONYCOMB,

August Wth, 1784 . ) Sccretarg,

[iVofe.—Not quite intelligible in the original; a word or two has been supplied*]

Thursday, September IGiif, 1784 .

Fort William^ Septemher Isi, 1784 .

Notice is hereby given, that the Honorable the Governor General

and Council have been pleased to separate the ollicc of Clerk of the

Market, from the office of Superintendent of Uie Police, and to appoint

Mr. Robert Macfarlane to the former.

J. h. AURIOL, Acting Seerdarg,
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Thuesday, September 23iid, 1784.

Extracty Act of Parliament of %isty Qeorge III.

Chapter 65, to oblige Britisli Subjects in India to reside within ten

miles of some principal Settlement.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that during

the contjnuanee of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any British Sub-

ject or ‘ Subjects in the service of the said United Company, or licensed

by |hem to proceed to India, to reside in any other place in India than

in one of *the principal Settlements belonging to the said United Com-

pany, or \\^ttin ten miles of such* principal Settlement, without the

special licence of the said United Company, or of the President or Gov-

ernor and Council of such principal Settlement, in writing first had

an'd obtained ,* nor shall any such British Subject or Siiljjects reside be-

yond the limits aforesaid, for any longer space of time than shall be

specified in the orders of the said United Company, or in his or their

licence or licences respectively.

Published by order of the HoiPble the Governor General an(fCouncil.

CouNCfL Cuamberj 1 J. L. AURIOL, AcUng Secreta^g:

September IH, 1783. ) \
• <

Thursday, Seftembeii 30th, IJcSf.

Notice is here])y given, that the Ilonorable Company's Dawk Bearers

will be on the roads on the 1st of next month.

September %%ndy 1784. JOHN BELLI,

Pod Master General.

[iVote.—At tho conclusion of the rainy season,]

Thursday, October 28th, 1784.

The prices of Grain in the city having of late been greatly enhanced

by an universal demand for Grain for the purpose of exportation, and a

belief, in consequence, haying taken place, founded upon the most vague

and unauthorized reports, that the embargo on the exportation of Grain

was taken off, or that permission could readily be obtained for that pun

pose, the Committee of Grain, in order that export traders may not in-

volve themselves in loss by acting upon such groundless reports, and in

order to stop the progress of the distressing effects thereby brought upon

the poor inliabitants, by the enhanced prices of grain, do hereby give

notice : That there is no present intention on the part of Government
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to take off the embargo upon the exportation of Grain
; and that any

persons who shall attempt to load Grain on ships or vessels intended for

sea,%without the special sanction of the Governor (Jeneral ami Council,

and a* pass from the Committee of Grain, shall be prevented from leaving

the port.

By order of the Committee of Grain.

Calcutta, | tt. IRELAND, , Secreiarj/,

OctoherUh, 1781. j

Tiiurs])ay, October ‘28tii, 1781.

Whereas a horrid murder has been committed in Simmoolsali, on

the body ol* Harrcenaniyan Sect, a boy of nine years of*age, and Dotta-

ram Napit, one of the villains, having made his escape, the Ilon^ble the

Governor and Council have been pleased to offer a reward of 200 Sicca

Rupees, tb be paid at the Police Office, to any person who .shall deliver

hina either there or at any one of the Mofussul Ad%wlets!

Dottaram is thirty years of age, shaving barber by caste and

trade
; live feet eight uiches high ;

of a dark plive, not black complexion

;

has a scar on the inside of his* right knee, and the little linger of his left

hand is very crooked.

Thursday, November Ith, 1784.

Notice is hereby given, that on Monday, the 8th day of Noveml)er

next, will be sold, at public outcry, at the Import Warehouse Godown in

the old Eo?t, a quantity of damaged Woollen Goods, belonging to the

Hon^ble Company, on the following conditions : Whoever buys a Lot, to

deposit one Rupee to bind the bargain, and to be cleared out within one

month from the day of sale ;
in default of which, the goods will be^-sold

at outcry for ready money, and the former purchaser to make good any loss

that may arise thereon.

N. B.—The sale to jbegin at 9 o^clock ; to be made in ready money

and current Rupees.

By order of the President and Members of the Board of Trade.

Fort William;

Import Ware^/wusOj

Ocioler mh, 1784.

W. ROOKE, /. r. //. Kf,
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Thursday, November 11th, 1784.

Notice is hereby given, that the undermentioned chartered ships of

the Honorable Company will be dispatched to Europe in the follo'»>ring

order, viz.':

—

Southhampton^^ and “ Vansittart^^ ... 10th November.

Besborough" and “ Berrington^^ . . . 20th „

Valentine," " Hillsborough," and “ Manslield" 20th December.

K All Heads of Offices are therefore requested to send in to the Sec-

retary thc'p^ocrs to be transmitted to the Hon^ble the Court of Directors

by the respective ships, three days before the periods fixed for the dispatch

of each. •

By order of the Hon^ble the Governor General and Council.

Fort William,
]

W. BRIJEBE,

October 2
6

'1 7 84. )
Secretary .

Thursday, November 25tii, • 1781.
k ^

Notice is hereby given, that on Monday, the 20tli ins.tant, will be

sold at pu])lic sale, at the Klialsd, the undcrmeiitioiied Opium belonging

to the Honlile Company, viz. :

—

1,812 Chests.

aJ7 „

Patna

Boglcpore ...

Purnca

Nagorca . .

.

Rungpore . .

170

50

200

Bills of Exchange, Orders on the Treasury, will be Udceii in payment.

A Deposit of 5 per cent, upon each Lot, .to be ])aid by the Purchaser

within three days after the sale
;
and in default thereof, the Lots to be

re-sold. The Avhole to be cleared within two months after the sales, or

the advance of five per cent, forfeited, and the Opium re-sold ;
the first

purcljlser to make good any loss that may arise by a re-sale.

The weight of each kind* of Opiiun will be ascertained on the day of

sale, and must be abided‘^by.

Musters to be seen at the Khalsa on the day of sale.

A deduction of 4 per cent, will be allowed to those who clear out

their Lots in one month from the day of sale. One Rupee to be paid to

bind the bargain.

Opium Office, ADDISON,

November Utk, 1784. ) SujpdL of the Opium Manuftrdory.
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GENERAL POST OFFICE,

Thubsday, Dbcembkii 2nd, 1781.

f({Me of the rates of Postage j

Letters

weighing

exactly

or

under

24

incca

Weight,

to

pay

S. R.s. A.S.

Barrackpoor 0 1

ITooghly 0 1

Cliandernagore 0 1

Burdwan 0 2

Moonslicdabad 0 2

Rajamahal...
•

0 3

Boglepoor • 0 33

Dinagepoor 0 4

Mougbor
•

0 4

Patna ()• '/)

Buxar
0\ C

Benaris 0 7

Rajapoor 0 2

Dacca 0 3

Chittagong
*

0 0

Culpeo {) 2

Midnapoor *. 0 2

Balasore i 0 2

Cuttack
1

0 3

Ganjain 0 r>

1-3'
3 -HKN JJO S H9» JJO

‘3 ’3

I d ^ P g
js ?

!P o ao S >

g’5-

33*^ 3t»'
'3 9 ^ *3 s |.

’i; ^ I g, 3 £c2 a 53 £jg g

I hI t-A

> e t o i k>

0:^0 -terj-^o ^S.iKir.

S. Rs. A.S. S. K.S. As.
I
S. K.%. As. S. Ra.TA^. S. Rs. A.s

N. B. All letters exceeding the weight above specifledf shall pay in proportion.

Notice is hcreliy given, that after tlie 30th of the current month, no letters exceeding
0^ jnches by 4 inches, ivill be de.spatched by Dawk, except on the nights of Monday and
Thursday in each week, wlien all letters and packages exceeding the weight and diineiisious
above prescribed, will be received and despatched as usual, but on Bangywallahs.

By order of the Hon’ble the Governor General and Council,

General Post Office, ) q COCKERELL,

^^ovcn^cr 20th 1784. j

B



PART 11.

EDITOEIAL

[Believed to be euom the ^'Gaze'itV^ oe March 4th, 1784.]

Exi acts of ' intelligence from the Sublime Court at the Capital^ Shahje-

hanahdd^for the month of Ruhhyul Awwiily A. IL 1198, or A. D,

1784, being the Ihth year of th\s reign.

The S/^.—Yesterday, Mujdeddowlah acquainted Ilis Majesty with

the nature of the conference with Ashruffeddowlah. He also reported

the news of the andval of Jcffa Singh Bhooka, and the other Chiefs of

the Seiklis, at the town of Sultanpore, and encamping there with 15,000

or 20,000 of their Ca\'alry, accompanied by other freebooters. This day,

Ashruffeddowlah had a ])rivate conference with Ilis Majesty, at which

Mujdeddowlah was also present.

The Wl.—Mujdecldo,wlah presented to Ilis Majesty the papers. it?la-

tive to the Jageer of Bahadi;ec Ajy Khan.

The lOM.—MTijdeddoNVlah and Ashi:lifteddowlah were admitted to a

private conrereiice witli His Ma,jcsty, who commanded that the latter

should have the direction of all affairs and iransactions. In the evening

His Majesty bestowed upon Mujdeddowlah a made-up Turband, a Fillet,

ami a Keba (or short coat), on the occasion of his being appointed to the

oliice of Khansamah, (or Steward of (lie household) : he presented his

Nuzzur, and after having shewn his Majesty the Arzee of Nujif Kooly

Khan, came out from the jnesence.

The \\fh,—lt was reported to His Majesty that Jyaram Chowdry,

and the other Bankers of the city of Dehly, had agreed to j)ay fifteen

hundred Rupees to the tribe of Goojer,* for the release of their children.

The Vlth.—Yesterday afternoon Meyan Ekhlas Khan presented to

His Majesty the Arzees of Mujdeddowlah and Ashruffeddowlah, requesting

permission to plunder the Goojeran villages, many of which are situated

in the Jageers of the Princes, and servants of the Ilaram : they obtained

the royal signature. News amVed on the 7th, that Jeffa Singh Bhof)ka

and the other Seckhan Chiefs had encamped near Sungroweh, with a

* iVo<e.—These Goojers are the same tribe of which English readers heard so much in

the commencement of the Mutin3\ Their propensities for thieving and “ Loot” have long

been known to the Oflicialu of the North-West Vrovinces, Shahjehanabad, most reailem ai'e

aware, is Delhi.
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body of 80,000 Cavalry and Infantry, and that Kootby Rankhir and

Bahir Goojer, on the part of Zal)iteh Khan, had gone in pursuit of them.

Thig morning, two ghurries after sunrise, His Majesty mounted *oii

an Elephant, went' to the Great Mosque, and at 7 o^eloek returned to

the Palace.

rhe Mujdeddowlah presented to llis Majesty the papers

shewing the fortunate hour for beginning the march. • The Wajilj-ul-farz

of Ashruffeddowlah obtained the royal signature, and it was commaijded

that Ashruffeddowlah should provide money, in order that His Majesty
• may begin his march. On the 9th of this month, Jeffa Singh dlhooka and

the other Seekhan (Chiefs were eifcamped at Snngroweh
; and Kootbj^

Rankhir and Bahir Singh (loqjer, with one battalion and five pieces

of cannon, were encamped at Beleyly. The Vakeels of Zabitah Khan
attend the Seekhs, who demand fifty thousand Ru])ccs from Zabitah

Khan. On the 8th of this month Zabitah Khan was encamped at

Ghowsgurh. It was rei)orted to His Majesty that Jeffa Singh and the

other Seekhan Chiefs had crossed the Jumna. Kootby Rankhir and

Bahir Singh Goojer, who had come from Seharun])oor, marched to oppose

thenvvith one battalion.
*

•

77^6' 147//.—Mujdeddowlah presented toJ I is Majesty the treaty with

Ashruffeddowhdi, wluni it, was (inler(;d that all the Chiefs should affix their

seal to it. Ashruffeddowlali's pjipcr of proposition obtained the royal

signature, after whicl? His Majesty^ had a private conference with Muj-

deddowlah.

Thursday, Afriu 1st, 1781.

Extracts of hddtujcuce from the Ciq/ital Ehahjehanahad
^
dated in the

7?//%, A. H. 1198, or A. I). 1784.

The 29^//.—The Mogul Chiefs had asked Ashruffeddowlah what

measures would be taken with the Seekhs
;
who replied;^ that if they

should come that way, he would certainly attack them.

The 80^//.—Yesterday, Mujdeddowlah enclosed to His Alajesty the

leisters which he had received from the Seekhs.* It was also represented

to His Majesty that Jeffa Singh and Kurreem Singh and the other Chiefs

of the Seekhs, having encamped near Naeylah, had slaughtered the inha-

bitants of that place, and plundered their effects, and that they cut down all

the crops, and plundered aU the neighbouring vjllages. Mehrban Khan
arrived with Ashruffeddowlah^s Treaty for Mujdeddowlah, who sent it

also under a cover to His Majesty. Mujdeddowlah has also written to
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Zulfereyol Khan, who is encamped towards Serai Eowhullah Khan,,

directing him to remain there. Tie had appointed two Companies of

the Nejib llattalion, with two pieces of cannon, to guard the Kaslynee-

rian Gate, and wrote a leiiter to Ashniffeddowlah, accpiainting him that

the Seekhs will encamp to-day at Shamar or in its neighbourhood. Ash-

rulFiddowlah, upon receiving this advice, sent some of his own people

toward^ Koodsy Ilaugh to explore the fords of the Jumna, and gave

orders to his Artillery and other Troops to hold themselves in readiness

to Anarch. To-day at 8 o^clock he beat the diTim for march, and he has

himself g(5ne on before.

Thursday, April 8th, 1784.

On Tuesday morning Mr. Wilder gave a public brealdhst at the

Old Court Hou^c, at which were present the other Members of the •

Council, and many of the principal inhabitants of Calcutta. From the

Coui*t House they proceeded to the ground upon which the phurch is

to be built,“ and the first stone was laid by M,^*. Wilder, with the usual

ceremonies.

A prayer was read upon the occasion, by the Kev. Mr. Johnson,

Head Chaplain of this Pftjsidcncy.* Tlj'c following is the inscription on

the Foundation Stone :

—

The First Stone of ‘this Sacred Building,

Raised by the liberal and voluntary subscription of

British Subjects and others.

Was laid under the auspices of

The Hon^ble Warren Hastings, Esq.,

Governor General of hidiay

On the Gtli day of the Month of April, 178i,

And in the 13th year of his Government.

The Hon^ble the Governor General was at Mauickpoor on the 24th,

and intended to proceed qn the 26th to Lucknow, by Dawk.

On Wednesday, the 31st ultimo, the Tragedy of " Ilamlet^^ was per-

formed at the Calcutta Theatre, and received with very gi'eat applause.*

Yesterday, at day-break, a most extraordinary and horrid murder was

committed upon the Dirwan of Thomas Martin, Esq., in the lane leading

from Mr. Larkins^ to Mr. Wheler^s. He had risen to let out the Bearers,

and, it is supposed, returned again to sleep* At this time th^ Sirdar
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Bearer went uj)stairs to attend his master, who, being awake, went out

upon the terrace. Soon after, the Bearer went downstairs again, and

p&Nj(^ving a quantity of blood to have issued from the Dinvan, callecl

to the Hookahburdar and a Kistmutgar, who nvere asleep near him, to

observe it, when^ upon further examination, they found the man^s throat

cut. It is very astonishing that no noise nor scuffle was heard-»by

Mr. Martin, who was directly over the place ; nor was any instrument

found on the spot, with Avliicll the man could have performed the act

himsell ; neither is there any reason to suspect any one who was presAit

of being the perpetrator.

Thursday, April 15tii, 1784.

Calcutta,

On Thursday evening, the 8th, the Oral) Futteh Aly,^^ Captain

Robertson, from Bombay and Madras, ran aground near Tannah^s Fort

at ebb-tide* and it being deep water without, her bow fell oo low, that

whe« tjie flood came in, she was totally lost. Sh(^ was laden* with one

hundred and*seventy pipes of Madeira, and Marine Stores,
• •

A Treaty of Peace wiis conclpded.betweenthe Madras Commissioners

and Tippo Sultauu near Mangalore, on the 11th ultimo. The day that

advice was received thereof at* Madras, th§ prjee of rice fell there from

115 to 80 Pagodas the f/aree.

Thursday, April 29th, 1784.

Extracts of intelligence from the Cajntal Shahjehanabad
, dated in the hid

Huhhj, A. IL 1198, or A. 1), 1784.

The \^th .—The Seekhs are encamped at the distance of 12 cose from

the Pass of Dirderry, and have plundered all that quarter.

The 18//^.—By intelligence received from Scindia^s Camp, dated the

12th, we learn that he is going on a hunting party with Ranna Jan Bihee

and some other Chiefs j and there is also a report that he will march

towards Bundellnmd. The Seekhs are encamped between Baharpoor and

Rakawer.

The 19i^/^.—Current prices of the following articles at Dehly, per Rupee.

Wheat, 10 seers; Rice, 11 seers; Mukhey, Hi seers; Mash, 20 seers

;

Nakhud,*ll seers ; Mowth,’ 10 seers
; Ghee, 3i seers ;

Oil, 6i seers ; Sugar,
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6 seers
; Molasses, 8 seers. Exchange, the old Morady 89, and the new

Morady 26 per Rupee. The Seekhs are encamped near Ghoondeh.

l^FiuRSDAY, May 18th, 1784.

^
The demand lor tickets in tlie Calcutta Lottery is astonishingly

great.. A society of Gentlemen have suhscribed lor 500 tickets. The

wheels are malking l}y Nicholls and Ilowat, upon the same construction as

those used for the State Lotteries in Jilngland.

Thursday, May 18tii, 1784.

The 10//l—

H

is Majesty has signified, by letters to the Governor

General and Scindia, that he will march towards Agra.

The 12///.—Wheat is now selling at Buttalch, 9 seers
j

at Lahore,

1 seers; and Jiimmoo, 8 seers per Rupee. This being the anniversary of

His Majesty's accession to the throne, who now enters the 26th year of

his reign, he appeared upon the throne in the Devvan Khass, wlien the

Princes aiicl Omralis presented their Nuzzurs of congratulation, and were

honour(‘d witli presents ol' (jold Mohurs and Rupees stam})ed n^^ifn the

date of the reign,

Thursday, May 20th, 1781.
. i

Baufjaloi'ey April 10/A, 1784.

According to the Nabob's orders, we had the haj)piness to restore

U) liberty Co](mel Braitlnvaite, who had been made prisoner at the com-

mencement of the war in the Tanjore countiy.

After mutual congratulations, eiupiiries ensued relative to the treat-

ment of our unfortunate countrymen. The Colonel informed us that,

during the life of the late Nabob, Hydcr Ally, he haxl been exccedingl}

well treated, l)ut at the accession of his son, Tippo Sultaun, he was

immediately removed from the camj) to Seringapatam. At this time

he was exceedingly ill with an ague and fever, and endeavoured, by re-

monstrances, to delay his clepai-turc until the lit was over, but to no

effect
;
he was put in a pahmquin, and carried to Seringapatam. On his

arrival there, he was shut up in a dark dungeon, where he remained for

many months, without seeing or speaking to any one except the Killadar

and his guard. At length, he obtained permission for a Mr. Holmes to

be confined with him, and in this situation he remained without ever

seeing daylight, except once a week, when the barber came to shave

them.
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When the order arrived for their removal, on the late Treaty takini^-

place, the Killadar informed him that a palanquin and other conveniences

^ Choiiltry about the distance of two miles : but this

was Idee every other action. On their arrival at tke Choultry, they found

a miserable dooley and 15 tattoo* horses, for about forty prisoners, tin*

majority of whom had been wounded, and, for want of proper assistance,

were still bleeding, which rendered them incapable to ride but hopes of

relief supported their droopin<«s]>irits. In this situation were they con-

ducted for u])wards of 70 miles, without tents or other covering than t!te

canopy of Heaven, and drove by their merciless guards lil^e m herd of

cattle. When they arrived at Bangalqj'e, the Colonel was again se
2
)arated

from his fellow-sufferers, and confined as before until this day (April 10),

which once more restored him to his friends and country.

Bad as their treatment may have been, it is but trifling in compar-

ison with the state of Lieutenants Speediman and Rutledge, who, in the

dead of night, were taken from their confinement, and carried away to a

remote part of the town, and after being forced to drink a somniferous

draught, \^ere bound, circuimused, and clothed in Moorish tgarments

;

hajipy would it have been if the operation which ^ft'oved fatal* to many

others, had bSen c(iually so to them
; but tliey were reserved for a more

unhappy lot. Still refusing to bear Arms against their country, they were

loaded with chains, and com])olled*to teach the Carnatic slaves the Artilleiy

Exercise. It is eleven months since they have been heard of, and what is

become of them, God knows.

Bangalore^ April WtL—According to the Nabob’s order, Mr. Sadlier

demanded to see the prisoners, and was informed they could not be sent

all together, but if he would name 10 or 1^, when they returned, others

should be brought. He accordingly named six from the Eort, and as

many from the Pettah. At ?. M., the Gentlemen confined in the Pettah

arrived, and also a message from the Killadai*, informing him he could

not allow any to lie brought from the Fort. It would be impossible to

relate the hardships they have undergone, and although their countenances

were somewhat revived by the hopes of relief, it still indicated long con-

finement and cruel sufferings. Their ajipearance was very sickly, whicli,

added to their dress, and the dee]) wounds they had received in different

actions, still bleeding, justly claimed a sym])athizing tear from their fellow-

?^c)ldiers. Tlieir sustenance 1ml chiefly been rice and Avater, and sometimes

a little bad mutton ; and the greatest part of the time they 1ml been con-

fined in irons. In the evening they were again conducted to their prisons,

there to Avait the long-Avished-for arrival of Lieutenhiit Dallas.

^ Ponies.
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A List of Officers hrougU with Colonel Braithwaite from Ser'ingapatam

to Bangalore.

Captains.

Beard, Grane,

Lindsey, Wragg,

Leech, Judson.
•

Monteeth, 4

Lieutenants.

1 Eastland, Pictal,

Massey, Gillen,

Chace, Moore,

Mackay, Cameron,

Turing,

Bowson,

Coke.

Ensigns.

Stringer, Fenwick,

* Graham, i ^MacAllistei

Thcwlcs, J. Bailie,

Macauley, Hoyd,

Kennell, Holmes,

Wilson, Macauley,

Gahagan, Haywood.

Nabob^s Officers.

Captain Bowles, Lieutenant La Tnli]), Ensign Clomaii.

Captains op Ships.

King, Wliitc, and Lilly.

Surgeon Wliite and Mr. Scarfdale.

Bkd at Seringa,patam and Mysore,

Brigadier General Matthews,

Lieutenant Colonel Bailey,

Captains Rumley and Lucas,
' ^

LieutenanIjB Fraser, Butler, Lynn, Parason, Mackonnoky, (sic.)

an*d

Ensign Hope.
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Left at SeriugapatanL

Lieutenants Speecliman and Rutledge and Ensig
•

Died at Chittfddroog, 10 Olpeers.

None of the Captains helongiDg to General Mattliew^s Ai’iny are

heard of; except Captain Pine.

TnuiisDA/; May 27t]1; 1784.

Calcutta.

Private letters from Madras niention that the Cavalry at Arnee had

mutinied ;
but that Captaiji Moorehoad mid forty Artillery having boldly

rescued the guns, under a heavy lire from the Mutineers; there was no

doubt of their being soon reduced to obedience.

The Nabob^s Troops are taken into the Comjiany^s Service. The

European Officers come in the youngest of their rank. •

The European prisoners arrived from Tippoo amount to about eleven

hundred; and Sepoys of Bombay and Madras, between two and three

thousand. *
. ,

*

•Thp Officers of Colonel Peansc’s Detaidirnent.arc so much distressed

for want of servants, that many of them ^ate obligeil to saddle their own

horses. The Madras jiwplc will not stir unlcs.s» they are paid in advance,

and perhaps the next night they decamp, and not ein[)ty-handed.

^ ^ ^

Thursday, June 8rD; 1781.

A Song.

^Bf/ a Qmtkman of the Navg^ wlim a inmner in the Bangalore Jait,

At length, now that liberty dawns,

The muse who lay dormant so long,

Companion to misery in bonds.

Upraises her head with a song.

^Tis you our old friends at Madras,

Who surely our siiireriiigs bewail,

While your hours so cheerfully ])ass.

View the scenes of our Bangajore Jail.

II.

In affluence rolling at ease,

YouVe nothing to hope or to fear;

You live and you rove as you please.

Unconscious of what passes here.

*
A’yR'.j-By BOlue of the rhymee used, the author would appear to have been au

liiBhiiiaik
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Retire then from pleasure and play,

And list to our sorrowful tale

;

Regard not the news of the day,*

Whifowe shew you our Bangalore Jail.

III.

How can \ve be cheerful and gay.

When hunger assails us so keen,

How can we with six cash a day,

Repel the invasion of sjdcen ?

In vain our hard fate we repine

;

In vain on our fortunes we rail

;

On Mullaghee-taimy we dine,

Or Congee* in Bangalore Jail.

IV.
4

Like horses weh’e pent in a shed

;

Like felons we^rc loaded with (Jialiis

;

And while mother earth is our l)ed,

Wu float in Ihe time oi‘ the ‘rains.

The sentinels ’placed at 'the door,

Are for'our sV‘curiiy bail;

With Muskets and Clnvul,'ucks,t secure,

They guard us in Bangalore Jail.

. /
'

'

'y-

Along the verandah we stalk,

And think of past pleirsures with pain

;

With arms unfolded we Avalk,

And sigh for those pleasures again.

And oft is our thinking contined

To the means of projecting a meal

;

Which, if we ellect to our mind,

We are happy in Bangalore Jail.

VI.

As famine iipproaches our gate,

More saving we grow in our fare

;

Resolved to encounter our fate,

We bury the thoughts of despau*.

We feel with regret our deeay,

Sq. meagre, so lank, and so pale

;

Like ghosts we are ranged in array.

When mustered in Bangalore Jail.,

" Sice watei'. f AVhips.
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Vll.

Thus while the best days of our prime

Walk slowly^ and wretchedly on,

We pass the dull hours of our time,

With marbles, cards, dice, or a son^.

Whilst others sit mendinjy their clothes.

Which lony since l)e«‘an for to hiil

;

Amusements which lighten the woes,

Of the captives in Bangalore Jail.

vf[l.

The Doctor, with joy in his face.

Arrives with a timely su])ply

;

He brings the glad tidings of peace.

And that our releasement is nigh.

Since freedom to visit us deigns.

In ra])tures we open the mail,

Discordant wc rattle our chains,
* •

*

The music of Bangalone Jail.

TX.

Ye Bucics of ‘Seringf^patani, .

Ye Captives so cheerful and gay
;

How sweet with a golden sanam.

You spun the slow moments away.

But had you like us been distress^.

Your spirits could nothing avail.

Your viands so temptingly dressed,

We know not in Bangalore J.ail,

X.

Then yield us the laurel or bays,

Our sufferings sujierior shine ;

We grant you the palm for your lays,

The j)ass to Parnassus be thine.

Our strugglings with miseries past.

Resembled a ship in a gale ;

We\e weathered the tempest at Iftst,

Such bravery^s in Bangalore Jail.
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Thursday, June 3rd, 1784.

Calcutta,

Private letters are said to have been received in town from England,

by the way of Basra,* which contain intelligence of a Bill having been

brought into the House of Commons for the regulation of India affairs.

wish not to lay before our readers the pariiculars of any information

which,come nOo from authority, or which are not so well ascertained as to

admit of any doubt. We therefore do nof trouble them with a detail of

tlte reports which have been propagated upon this occasion, and indeed,

we should[ have been glad to have kept entirely silent upon a subject of

such extreme delicacy. But as thti report has obtained general currency

that the Bill brought into Parliament by Mr. Fox, has for its object a

material alteration in the management of the Company's affairs in Eng-

land, we trust it will not be deemed improper to mention that it is not said

to have yet finally passed in the House of Commons, and that a power-

ful, perhaps an irresistible, opposition to it, is expected in the House of

Lords.

The same letters mention that, at a most respectable and numerous

meeting of the Cofirt, of Proj)rietors, they had unaninjously voted

thanks to the Hon^ble the Ghyernor Generalf and Council of Bengal,

conveying the fullest approbation of their conduct.

TiiukSDAY, June 24tii, 1784.

Calcutta,

•Tlie " Foulis^^ and Pousborne,^^ Indiamen, are arrived at Madras;

but no Packets for this Presidency are yet received.

In November the Court of Proprietors unanimously voted their

thanks to the Governor General and Council, and desired the Court of

Directors to request Mr. Hastings not to think of resigning the Chair

till the tranquillity of India was perfectly restored.

Thursday, June 24th, 1724.

Presentment,

The Grand Jury beg leave to present to the Court, and to recom-

mend to their redress a grievance which affects so considerable a part of

the community, that though it may not be considered within the imme-

diate duties of a Jury4;o investigate, yet, as they deem the interest and

Bussorah. t Warren Hastings.
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welfare of the Public to be in general the objects of their office, so

they hope their representation will not be thought cither improper.in

^i5«jn to prefer, or unworthy of the Court to attend to.
•

In a country where the lenity of the Bankrupt Laws in favor of

Debtors has been construed not to extend, though they arc equally sub-

jected to the rigour of arrests and imprisonment where the extent arid

duration of that imprisonmqtit is unlimited, and aggravated by the

severity of a hot and unhealthy climate, they.tmst that humanity will

dictate to the power appointed by the Legislature to inflict^ the punish-

ment of the laws, to prevent any additional hardships arising from locali-

ty or other circumstances unforeseen by the Legislature, and unprovided

for in the construction of those Laws. lm])ressed with those sentiments,

the Grand Jury doubt not that the Court will pay every compassionate

consideration to the unhealthiness of the climate, and the fatal conse-

quences arising from the want of a free circMilation of air, and it is

therefore with greater confidence of attention that they represent to the

Court, that the Jfiil of this Town, in which the unfortunate ^Debtor and

the Guilty Criminal are promiscuously kept, is, from tlie construction of

mahy of its apartments, so confined, a^v to preclude from the benefit of

the air a considerable number of the persons confined in it.

In every civilized Goveriinlent *the measure of punishment should

be ever regulated by the weight of olFcnce, but in the present state of

the Jail, the convicted Felon who is led out to execution, is happier than

the unfortmiate Debtor, who is left to a lingering destruction, amidst the

gloom of a confinijd and unwholesome jirison, in a damp and stagnated

air, without a hope of relief, but what depends upon the caprice of a

merciless Creditor.

The security of commercial interests, and the general good of

society, recpiire that the Laws should give to the Creditor a power over the

person of his Debtor, but the custxxly of it is not left by the Legislature

to the arbitrary will of the Creditor, but is wisely reposed in the hands

of a Court of Justice, to whom the protection of the jirivileges of the

Debtor, and the security of the Creditor in tlie safeguard of the Debtor's

person, are equally entrusted.

The Grand Jury presume not to dictate to the wisdom of the Court,

the mode that should be adopted in the confinement of the different

classes of prisoners ;
but they cannot help suggesting, and recommend-

ing, that some discrimination should be made Between the imprison-

ment of the Debtor and the Criminal, and

should be allotted to each of them.
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Thursday, July 29th, 1784.

' Died on Saturday morning. Lieutenant W^ite, of a wound which

he unfortunately received^in a duel the preceding afternoon.

^
Thursday, August 5th, 1784.

The Comppy^s Yachts are gone down the river to bring up the

Passengers from the '^Hillsborough/^

•

Thursday, August 5th, 1784.

BandeL^'

Come listen to me whilst 1 tell,

The charms I found at fair Bandel.

In pleasing lines the objects fell,

In* prospect view\l from high Bandel.

There^s Hougbly mounted on a swell,

To improve the scenery round Bandel.

Here the bank ris(\s, tbere^s a dell

;

A change peculiar to Bandel.

Water you^ll (iini in many a well

That^s clear jiiid sweet about BandeV

No dirty road, or stinking smell,

Will e^er offend you at Bandel.

All bilious gloom yoUM soon dispel

By a short sejour at Bandel.

And nowhere meet with the parcil,

Of healthy air that^s at Bandel.

^Tis fine to hear the Padre^s Bell

Summon to Vespers at Bandel.

Would you be known to many a Belle,

Wliose beauty charms you at Bandel,

Ask ,wlio loves to dwell,

And scribble verses at Bandel.

Lives like a Hermit in his cell.

Scarce ever seen but at Bandel,

I thought t^have found there Madame Pelle,

But she, alas ! has left Bandel.
^

Each other place is hot as h—^11,

When breezes Ian you at Bandel.

I^m suil" no argument can quell.

My fiirious penchant for Bandel.

* NoU,—A p&rt of the civil station of Hooghly.
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1^11 kick the vogue and make him yell,

Who dares to censure dear Bandel.

'Had I i«n houses—all I\1 sell.

And live entirely at Bandel.

Come let^s away there ;
haste pel-mel,

Each hour^s a month at sweet Bandel.

[EXTRACT.]

Thursday, Auoust 12th, 1784.

A tetter from a Ladi/ m Calcatlay lo her Friend hi England.

Dear do^vn I^m set,

Here to discharge my scribbling debt.

How shall I paint the plagues 1 bore,

To reach this so-much-talk\l-of shore.

What hours of sickness, spleen, and hi]),

Pent in tliat odious thing, a ship

;

What rocks and storms to i;aise oiV3^s* fear.

What broad discourse cou^thiin/d to hear,

With cahns and swells^so teazed^and tumbled,

With such strange folks together jumbled !

Well thauJi my stars ! those plagues are past,

A social air I breathe at last.

A little close I must confess ‘’tis,

,

Where SoPs broad beam a constant guest is.

And yet, dear Girl ! tliis place has charms.

Such as my sprightly bosom warms !

No place, where at a bolder rate.

We females bear our sovereign state.

Beauty ne^er points its arms in vain.

Each glance subdues some melting swain.

^Tis true the fbe^s not very stout.

Nor formkl to hold a combat out;

So flimsy this exhausted race is, •

ThreacJ paper forms, and parchment laces.

But stay, let me reserve my rhyme,

To shew you how I spend my time.

After a sultry restless night.

Tormented with the hum and bite

Of poisonous insects out of number.

That here infest one's midnight slumber,
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I rise fatigued^ almost expended,

Yet suddenly when breakfast^s endetl,

Away we hurry with our fops

To rummage o^er the Europe sliops

:

And when of Ca|)s and Gauze we hear,

Oh ! how we scramble for a share !

^heii should some two with keen desire

The self-same lace or fringe admire

;

AVhat sharp contention, arch remarks,

AVhilst tremh’ling wait our anxious sparks.

What smart rcjoindeiv, and replies.

Whilst lightnings Hash from gentle e\es :

Ijct Prndes declaim on ease and grace

This animates a charming lace.

This sets the blood in circulation,

And gives the town some conversation.

At table, next, youM see us seatc'd,

In liberal style with plenty treated.

Near i^ie a gentle swain, with leaVe

To rank himself* my humble slave.

Well here T know* Vm at my task

Ten thoiisaiid things«l know^ yoiiM ask,

As whatAs his age, his size, his laee,^^

His mind and manners next'youTi trace.

His ]mrse, dear Girl • the custom here

First ])oints to that; so en Premier

A Chief, my Strephon was before.

At. some strange place that ends with jjon\

Wliei’c dexth’ously be swelPd his store

or Lacks, and yet is adding more.

(a) * * *

TnuiiSDAY, Axjcust 2(]th, 1781.

QdenUa.

On Monday evenhig the comedy of the Clandestine Marriage was

performed at our Theatre, to a very full audience, and received with great

applause.

The Managers have in contemplation the Merchant of Venice, for

the next performance^ and hope to be able to have it exhibited in the

course of next month.

(uj iVyie.—Tho rcmidmlcT wtw not decypherablo, owiag to iiijuiies to the paijcr.
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The latest papers received from Lucknow mention that the Hon'ble

the Governor General liad determined to leave that place on the 27tli

Sethis month.

TitursdaYj Skptkmber IOtif, 17St.

Calcnffa.

The Ilon^ble the Governot’ General left Lucknow on the 38th ultimo,

and was expected to l)c ai/ Benares on Friday last.
'

On Sunday mornin«‘ at 5 oVlock, as llu^li Austin, ]^q!, %vas g'oing*

down the river, his budi>’erow was* unfortunately driven by the tide

ao'ainst a Frciicli Snow below Channjiaul Ghaut, and immediately over-

set. 'fho empty biid^j^erow was g“ot ashore at Mr. holey^s g'arden. Mr.

Austin and his head bearer, v/lio were boih in the room of the bud^erow,

are the only persons known to be drowned. The maifjee and dandees

have not appeared, but are supposed to have absconded. Great search

has been made for i\rr. Austin’s body, but without edect. The body of

his head iTeai’er was east qshore near Mr. Wheler’s garden. Must before

the* a(‘(;ident hap])eiied, Mr. Austin had ^’ot up apd^desired the manjee to

keep on the outside of the shippin.i>‘, aip^ then laid down a^ain. But

the manjee’s stu])i(lity f)r obstinacy pijeventcd his following Mr. Austin’s

directions and occasioned the above^ melancholy a(*cident.

Tuursday, Septembrii 2dRT), 17St.

Me have the happiness to inform the public that Mrs. Hastings had

j)ei'rectly reeovi'red her health before her arrival at St. Helena. Ihe

Atlas arriv'ed at St. Helena the 38th A])ril, and sailed lor Lngland the

15th May, in company with the Barwell and the Norlblk.

The Fox struck going into St. Helena, and was so much damaged,

that her cargo was obliged to bo taken out, and sent home on other shi])s.

Miss Wrangham married to Captain Dundas.

Thursday, September 3i3RD, ,1784.

Sir Elijah Imp^ and family went Home on the Dutton,”

Colonel Tolly and Major Davy died on the passage to St. Helena.

There had been a mutiny amongst the Troops at St. Helena, but it

was soon quelled, and some of the ringleaders shot^

His Majesty’s Sloop “ Lizard” Is arrived at Madras.

The Hon’bte the Governor General was at Chunar on the 10th.
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Tuuesday, Septfaiber 30tit, 17S1,

CuJculta,

V

By the latest advices Overland^ we learn Irom Eni^land tliat C '/•/(;,*

Khfj of l^eslm infill', was tottering on his throne, in c()iise(|iien(*e of the

wi(‘ked and rebellious conduct of a great number of his subjects, who, in

direct violation and open defiance of his Hoyal mandate, had committed

. various acts of treason, and other high crimes and misdemcauors, in wib

fully and presumptuously daring io thinl' for fkiiindvca and no longer

continue 'in' that state of i(/)wrunrc and.9/^7 cc>y/, so recpiisite to the peace and

piUhspcrUif of all good (lovernmentsi Several (Cabinet Councih have been

held on the occasion, at which Needy Ned, the IJloinan Lcfida 'or, assisted

as President ; there likewise attended smiling ( 1 . B. ,'[ the pc'culiai’ily of

whose oratory is such, that although often Uarliiicjjcff, yet it is not cohnnon.

The Oriental Ocneral, vulgarly called Mat ol' Ihe Mint, was there too.

Nor >vas the advice of lomg Congreve wanting, for he, by heredifarg

right, claims a strong a (lection to tnoek niajed/f. The result of their delb

berations Avas not known; however, there were many susilicions Ihuti

they will come to tfic fx/raordinarg resolution of suppoiting tjie honor '

and dignity of their Iloyal Master, against, the des})erate and unnmrrnnl-

able attempts that have been made to subvert his. Government.

There never was, perhaps, a morO convincing proof of the fickbness

of the public opinion, than -a eircmrnstance that, happened lately in Eng-

land. A Gentleman, not unknown in the Rcpuldic, of letters, had ])ub-

lished to the world, in con junction with a. few others, a number (){' J{egorh

purporting. to be a description of the (rovernment of a, d'hHlant eoenlrg. The

Look was held in such vuiversal contempt and deleHlailon, that it wiis suj)-

posed the ruin of the ])ai*ties concerned in it, was inevitable. However,

the author, being well versed in the wily tricks of booksellers, and know-

ing from experience with what facility the Public; can bc^ deceived, ado[)t-

ed a scheme for not only retrieving his character, but probably increas-

ing his fortune also. He changed the title of his work, and called it

^^Oriental Tales.^^ Siiu'c that moment it has gone through several

editions, and Jias met with general admiration, on account of the wonder-

ful extent, and uncommon force, of the author’s rnrenlative faeidiies, as

well as of the wildness and extraxagance of ]x\^ faneg.

* Charles Fux.
t

+ George Byng, late AIonihiT for the County of Middlosox. At the frequent mcotinp’

of his constituents held at Hackney, he always attended, and was sure to speccuiify to them

(N. B.—This note appears in the original Gazette.)
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Tiu psdw, Outober ll'Tii, 1781'.

Calvulla.

Jii M )ii(lMy aftr^'iiooii the remains ol‘ the late Edward Whelor, Esij.,

were iiiteiT'd witli all the lioiiors due to In’s rank. Tlie European lle^’i-

moiiU ol lidantry_, and Artillery of tlie 2nd Bri^'iwle^ marched helorc the

l)ndy. Tlu [)all was suj)])()ried i)y Memhers of Ihe Board y)t‘ Trade, and

oilier (leiitlemen of liit**]! rank, in the servh'c, Mr. Alae])hersoii tollowin^

as C liel rlouruer, a(roin])anied hy a <»Teat eoneourso of (ientlemcN.

Mini te (nins were fired iroin the j^arrison during’ Ihe' procession, and

alter the interment, the troojis disehar^*ed fliree Volh‘\ s. The nndancholy

and silence which universally prevailed durini^ llu‘ wliole time, increased

the soknnnity ol the eeivnion^-
; and we may truly sav, that every spec-

tator was a hearty mourner.

The d('Op concern in whiidi the Ihihlic seemed involv'id In the death

of this most amiable man, is the best and clearest testimony of the worth
and \irtues which he possessed.

0
llis fidelity to the (MUipiany, and zeal for their senvice, confirmed

th(‘ jiistke an(kpro])riety of their choice, in, nomiiKitini,^ him to the hio*h

stati( n which he filled, with so much honvr to Jiiniself and advantage to

his e.njdoy 'rs.

In all the relative situations of' private life, as a tender husband, a

loud parent, and a, sincere" friencl, there*were ‘but; few who CMpialled, none
that .mrpassed him.

In short, JVC know uo chnraeter to whom the following lines of

Seneca ('an he applied «(vith stricter [>roi»riety and truth :

—

onfoi'ciif oljftinitlj 'nt quo odtnui atarc, dijjirile cd”

Thursday, October 21st, 1781'.

To the Editor of t/ic Calcutta (Jazdle”

Sit mihi fas audita loqui?—ViRO.

Sir,—It is with iiitiiiite delight 1 have observed the rajiid progress we
ure daily making in all those j)olito and refined entertainments, which have
«o strong a tenden(.*y to humanize the mind, and render life pleasing and
itgrecahle. Calcutta, in the elegance (d' its amusements, and the fashion-

uhle style in which they are carried on, will shortly Vic with most of the

(cities even ni Europe. It* they hoast of their plays, mas(]uerades, assem-

and concei’ts, we can pride ourselves in the same with ccpial
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propriety and justice. Do their pulilic wallvs, and ^’cnteel ])laces of resort^

al^ound with Lelies and beaux? And have we not also our numerous

beautieS; who charm the eye and enthrall the heart ? Is there a m6rc

lovely sight of the eiicliuuting fair to be seen in KeuHunjtOii (Jardcm of a

morning, than what the Course presents to our view here of like attrac-

tions in an evening ? Notwithstanding, however, the many enjoyments

we possess, I aifi still of ojjinion that they may be increased and height-

eiK^d. For that purpose T woidd propose, that Puldic. Gardens should Ije

opened, on a similar pin with those of Haiielagh or Vaiixhall
j
whicji,by

being beauthied and adorned with foiuiiaim and cascades

j

interspersed

with s/iadj groves and ar/joars, would at the same time be pleasing to the

view, and, in this hot climate, conducive to tlie health also. And if a

well chosen band of music was constantly to attend, and to have occa-

sionally a display of water-works for tlie aniiisemeiit of the company,

I dare say an undertaking of the sort would me(‘t with siiitalde encour-

agement. Such a place would have a peculiar claim to tlie patronage of

the ladies; since there the fair one could a])pear at h I’ge in all the pomp

and dignitj of state ;
could shew the excellence (U' her tastd hn* dress,

and outshine those whom she might suspect to envg her superior chains. ,

Besides, the inexpressible plea^mre she would r(‘ceive Irom liearing the

sighs and moans of sniillen. beaux and di/jng sicaln^s, all humble admirers,

anxious to pay her attention, while she diverts hcrsel.' witli either receiv-

ing them with civility, or rejecting them With disdain, just as tlie whim

or fancy of the moment ‘directs her. These are but few of the many

advantages attending public j)laces of amusement; but then, they are

siijjlckni to prove the utility of them in a lashioiiablc society.

I imagine, likewise, were a (kiltee-house opehed on an extensive

plan, it would add much to the improvement of the pleasures of the

town. It might be modelled after the manner of tlie Chapter Cojfee-Jionsc

in London, by having in it a proper assortment of books, in the nature of

a library. In that case, when your spirits were depressed, oi? your

imagination grew dull, so a« not to be in a humour to join in conversation,

you might indulge yourself in reading either for instruction or amuse-

ment. This would be a rational mode of spending one^s time
;

for read-

ing in general, when regarded with discernment and atieniion, tends to

form a habit of thinking, and to expand the human faculties, and, consc-

(piently, gives a fidl scope to our Inielleciml powers. If assisted, there-

fore, by a knowledge of mankind, your ideas of things will be far juster,

and your judgment more accurate, than you otherwise could possibly

expect. There, likewise, the gay sparks and pretty fellows might saunter

away a listless hour in recounting their amonrs and talking of bliss they

never/6’W or knew. If these observations will be productive of the
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smallest beiiclit to this placOj they answer lully the end proposed ])y a

sincere well-wisher to it.
t

A. 15.

Thursday^ October 21.st, 1781.

Calcut(a. ‘

On ]\Ionday evenin^r tlie (.'omedy of the Merchant of Yeniee^^)vas

performed here to a very full theatre. Shylock never appcarecl to <,^rcater

•advantage^ and the other characters were, in general, well supj^orted.

TjimiSDAY, November d-Tir, 1781^

To (ho Edllor of tho Caloaila ilouiUef

SiH,—All Ode on the Tntroductioii ol‘ the Cold Weather; in opposi-

tion to Horace, vide Ode IV, Hook I.

Solvitiir Acris Iliems.^^
>

The summer’s I’a^'in^r rays are gone

To visit Afric’s sultry .‘diore;

The Imrnin^* winds tl\iit bound Ihe zone,

And blazing, .suns, aidioy no more.

The ships now ’bend their whitepin^* sails,

rrc!j)ar’d to plou^'h the jdacid main;

Exjiectin^' peace and jirosp’rous <»*ale.s,

. ’Po ;>Teet Old England’s shores a^ain.

Now ^’ratelid Winter’s ;>-Iadsome rei;^n

liesumes his ani matin <»• sway,

• To cheer the soldier and the swain

With better joys by ni;j^ht and day.

No slumbering' sloth, or sickly (*ares.

Their unstrung fibres now assail

;

Eiit active Health her line rei)airs,

Inspir’d by each enchanting' gale.

The hunter’s call, or keen campaij^n,

Sirloin and Porter’s powerful tide,

Now swell with liie each lusty vein,

And rouse the hero’s heavenly pride.

The nymphs now beat the sounding plain,

Beneath the moon’s refulgent ray

;

Lo ! this is Hymen’s hajipy reign,

And Mortals own his mighty sway.
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Oh, Ilca-ven ! mi«-ht I here ])rctciKl,

Tn art less and iinsliidied lays,

To sin^ one ehannin^’ eheeiTul IViend',

My son^‘sh()uld ollen speak her ])raise.

But eea.se, my muse, since she is well,

And Death’s deslruetive season’s o’er;

Lit’s life enjoy, iior loveless dwell,

On summers that can kill i\o more.

CANDIDUS.

Fout M^hJ.iAAr,

(kluhur j

.. Tiiuusday, Novemblu. 11 Til, 17<St.

OiJcnlUt.

Welicartlie Trai»’(Hly of' Hamlet” will heiierPormed in theyx)urse of

next week ;* but the mimajU'ors hav(‘ thoiij>»’ht pro]A‘r to omit the farce of

the Mock Doctor.” D>r the better accommodation of the 'Dadies and
«

(lentlemen of the Settlemeirl, the (lallery is to lie converted into Boxes.

, .

' 0

Tjiuesoay, Dlce'ubkk, Dtii, ]7<Sk

On Tuesday the llon’ble thedovernor Oeneral ^avc ii public Dinner,

and a Bullintheeveiiin<»*, at the Couit-nouse, in honour of His Majesty’s

birthday.

[A'o/o—This event, which was kept in J'higl.ind on tlie'tth of June, as all Etonians W’cll

know, scorns to have been nsuall^ c('k')*r.itcfl in tlic ct»l(1 season, in ludid.]

Thursday, December. iiilKD, 1784.

On Monday ni»'ht^a i)rivat(! Packet arrived here, containing letters

from England as late as the 3rd of August. The Packet came Overland

by the way of Busi'a and llenares.

Thersday, December 23iin, 1784.

AVe arc ha])py to inform the public that Mrs. Hastings hacl en-

joyed her health perfectly since her arrival in England.
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A D VE RT I S EMKNT S.

"

(Believed lo hefmn the (Jfjzette'' of March \th, 178 i. Thejird slieet oC

the (tazcttc^^ i,s n'anthifj,)

For Pkiva'I’k Sa\m by Mr. Bonpteld.
t

A Coai;!) and four Horses, and a, (diariot and Fair, the property of

Fliili]) Milner Daeres, Fs([re. A set of Mciiinski^s Persian Dietionary; a

very roomy and excellent klurope (diariot, in complete order, with four

very excellent well-trained and ;4’ood-t einpered Horses. A Lady's JSaddle

Horse, handsome, sound, and(juiet;a pair of painted China Lookino*.

(Hasses; a. i)air of j)aiiiled (diina Bureau and Book -cases
; a very laro-e

elegant silvia* Pea Table 8alver, and a large silver Tea Kettle.

A large and elegant Org-an, which plays of itself, with twelve barrels,

and inay^'cry easily be made to jday with a Finger Board. ,

Plate and a great number of very useful articl'es.

To THE LOVERS OE AiiTs IV Inoia.

Captain Francis Suaiii Ward/ of the JNfadras Fstablishment, whose

])ainHiigs and drawings 'd* (icntoo An^hitcidure, &e., are well known, and

esteemed in Ihirope Jind India, having been solicitel by many of his well-

wishers to ])ublish his works, which are ol* too extensive a nature foi* him

to elfect without support, makes known, by the channel of this paper, his

intention of publishing by subscription twelve views of curious buildings,

kc,, all taken on Hie spot by himscll*. They an* proposed to be on a

large scale, jflid will be engraved by the first Masters in England.

The iirice will be twenty-live pagodas, or one hundred Rupees, for

each set. Subscriptions will lie received ])y Mr. J. M'Clary, or at the

shop of Messrs. Williams and Rankin, in Calcutta.

The first publication consists of the following Nos. :

—

1. The grand entrance of the Pagoda of Syringham.

2. A very rich Choultry in Seringliam.

3. A view of the cast face of the city of Madura.

4. A view of the south face of Trichinopoly.

5. Dittf) of Teppy, Colum Tank, near Maulira.

6. Ditto of the BramiiPs tank in Ghillcnbrum.

L JRtto of Hie Rofdc and Pagoda in Trichinopoly.
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8, A view of the Rock and Pagoda of Puginary Coil, in the King-

dom of Tondyman,

9. A view of the Ilills and Fort of Vellore, taken from the Parade

in the Lower Fort.

«10. A view of the Forts of Dohy Ghur, Chuchlcr Ghur, Canam-

hady Peak, and the adjacent country taken from the South.

11. A view of an open Choultry for worship.

*
18. Ditto of a Choultry for the accommodation of travellers.

The ^iews are already in England, and will be published with all

possible expedition.

TiruiisDAY, Maucit 85Tir, 1781.

A Lottery, consisting of four hundred Tickets, at one hundred Siec'U

Rui)ees each, to consist of the following Prizes :

—

Nos. Sicca Rupees.

1 A Diamond Ring ... <-,00()

8 A hantlsome«Europe Chariot, with harness ...

3 A Diamond Ring ... •'8,200

4 8 pairs of rich chased ^fureen Sauce-boats; ... 1,800

5 A pair of ditto with stands 000

6 A Diamond Ring ... 1,000

7 A Time-piece (by Brockbank) .T. ... 1,000

8 A Diamond Ring ... 1,000

9 A pair of elegant enamelled Candle-sticks with Shades 800

10 An elegant silver Tea Uni ... . 700 ‘

11 1 Ditto ... 075

18 A Diamond Ring 750

13 1 Ditto ... 550

11 1 Ditto 550

15 1 Ditto ... 550

Ki 1 Ditto ... 550

17 1 Ditto 550

IS 1 Diamond Sjiirt tin 150

19 1 Sapphire Ring set with Brilliants ... 050

80 1 Topaz Ditto ... 400

81 1 Ruby Ditto ... 375

88 1 Emerald Ditto ... 800

83 1 c Ditto ... 610

Carried over ... 83,890
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Sicca Riipeci

Nos. Brought forward ... 23,890

U 1 Emerald Ring set with Brilliants . .

.

000
^5 A Ruhy Ring 050'

1 Ditto •150

27 1 Ditto 200“

28. A Rul)y Ring set round with Brilliauis V. 275

29 1 Amethyst Ring * ... 275

30 1 Ditto 275

31 1 Ditto
... • ; 200

32 1 Emerald Ring
. . .

• 250

33 100 Pearls ... ..." 100

31 55 Gorge of Pearl.s 550

35 940 Pearls
... 1,175

30 171 Gorge of IVarls .... 257

37 112 Pearls ... ... 1,508

38 114 Ditto 027

39 lf)4 Ditto
... • 112

ill) 68 Gorge of Pearls ... . . ,
• ’... • 238

41 AiTAmethyst Ring and Etwee ca«e ...

*

220

42 1 Ditto, 1 Smilf Ilox, and Dilto 220

43 A Sofa with 12 ehairs* *...
*

600

41 A pair of handsome Looking-glasses . .

.

400

45 A pair of Earrings ... *
. .. 1,000

40 A pair of handsome Looking-glassi's . .

.

... 275

47 A Lady^s Watch and Ghain 750

48 i Ditto .. 1,000

49 A Gold-handled Knife with spare Blades 210

50 A Pair of Paintings 280

51 1 Ditto Ditto 200

52 1 Ditto Ditto 200

53 1 Ditto Ditto 220

5t 1 Ditto Ditto 220

55 1 Ditto Ditto 220

50 A pair of Looking-glasses *

...^ 300

57 An elegant Diamond Slider lOO

58 A Gold Snuft* Box 230

59 A Table Glock 200

60 1 Ditto ... 200

61 A i)air of Ganteens ... . . . • 113

Sic(‘a Rs. ... 40,000
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Slioiild any of tlie above articles ])e disposed of before the drawing*,

the amount to be paid in ready money.

Tickets to be had §f Messrs. Williams and Rankin.

Tituesday, Apeil 1st, 1784.

At Arnot; and StaiVs Auction room.

On Saturday the 3rd April next, betwixt the hours of 12 and 1

d^elock, the IblloAving’ subjects :

—

An '.*l?pper-roomod House, consisting of two bed rooms, a hall and

verandah; the like below; with Cook-rooms, necessary house, &c., all

standing on about five cottahs of ground
;
at jirescnt rented at 1 50 Sicca

Rupees per month; situate in Morgy Hattah, to the northward of Mr,

!MendisMiouse, and to the eastward of a house belonging to Mr. Bright-

man.

Also a Lower-roomed House, highly raised from the ground, consist-

ing of a hall, two bed rooms, a verandah, bottlc-connah, cook-room, and

necessary^ liousc; standing on five cottahs of ground; at present rented

at 1 00 Sicca Rupees per manth ;
situate to the eastward of the China

'

Bazar. .
'

.

Also a high piece ot Garden^ Ground, measuring twelve beegahs,

more or less, situate on the high road leading from the Bread and Cheese

Bungalow to Mr. Johnstiiiie^s garden, witii a vtumber of IVuit trees there-

on, also one lack and fifty thousand 12-inch bricks, and one lack O-indi

bricks, and about fourteen hundred maundsof soorky, materials sulficient

to build a large house.

Also a spot of Ground measuring about two beegahs and six cottahs,

situate on the main road leading from the Tjall Bazar to the Bread and

Cheese Bungalow, and to th(‘ e.astward ol‘ the Governor's Persian School.

Company's Bonds, Bills f)f Bxidiange, Orders on the Treasury, bearing

interest, will be taken in payment at the current disijount.

Conditions Will be mentioned at. the day and time of sale. For fur-

ther particulars, einpiire of Messrs. Arnot and Stark.

TiiuusnAY, Apeil Ist, 1784.

Tom Fatt, native of China, begs leave to inform the Gentlemen of

Calcutta, and the public in general, that any persons having Tanks in

their gardens, or elscAVliere, and being desirous to have them cleared out,

he will contract \vith them for the same upon very reasonable terms,

being certain that he can finish the work quicker than any Bengal people,
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hy meuns of a China Puni]). Any (rent lemeii willin^^* to contract with

the said Mr. Fatt, is re(|iiestcd to en(_[uire at his] Kum Works; at Sulkey,,

opposite Calcutta.

N. B.—lie makes Loaf Siig'ar equal in (piality to that made in

Fui’ojie, and excellent Sug-ar-caiidy. Also all sorts of Cabinet work^ tjie

same as in China.

CalCjuitAj

Marc/i Uh

Tjiijksday^ Aeeil Lst, 1781.
»

MaihciiudlcH.

Shortly will he tau^dit (if no unforeseen accident occurs to prevent

ilj kllenieiits of (ieonietry, Plain Tri^^onometry, Navij^'ation^ Motion of

Ih’ojectileSj S[)heric (leoiiietry, Bectanglcd and Oblicpie Angled Sjdierie

Trigonometry, Geograj)hy, Great Circle Sailing, Astronomy, Use of the

Globes, Conic Sections, Algebra, and the Doctrine of Fluxions, together

with a variety ol' Problems in the most important branches of Bie mathe-

matics, by Richard llarvcj^^

Tnn{SL)Ai', Makch 25Tif, 1784.

. Wanted,

Thvo Postilions of lightweight; enquire at Masscy^s Livery Stables.

Calcutta, 1

March "iMh, )

Thursday, Apiul 8th, 1784.

Fort Wlltlam^ March 'IKSlh, 1784.

Inland T^avigation.—Mr, Keble begs leave to Inform all Merchants,

Owners of Ships or Vessels, Commanders and Officers of Ships or Vessels,

trading to or I'rom the port of Calcutta, and the public in general, that

his Canal called the Bunca Nullah, communicating between the River

Roopnarain (commonly knoNvii by the name of the Ganges) and the

Siiigreecolly, or llaldce River, which enters directly opposite to Channel

Creek, about four miles to the northward ol‘ Kedgeree, will be opened on

the 21st day of April next, when all boats or craft of 1,000 to 1,500

maunds burthen may pass through it, t>aying at the Chokey, as tiny enter

the canal, the toll established by order of the lloiPble the Governor General

and Council of Revenue, according to the followiiig^rates :

—

On Salt Sicca lls. 2 0 per 100 Mds.

On Rice ‘ ,, 10 „
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On all other Grain except Paddy . .

.

Sicca Rs. 1 0 per 100 Mds.

On Paddy
)> •

0 12

On Saltpetre
;; 2 0 ))

On Sugar, Bengal, Batavia, or China
}> 2 0 3>

On Beetleniit '

)) 2 0 »
Shell Lac

}) 2 0
>}

On Lump Lac 2 0 ))

On Stick Lac )) 2 0 »
On Indigo

j> 2 0 3)

On Giftch
}} _2 0

33

On Sandle-wood
‘

)) % 0
33

On AVood Oil
}) 0

33

On Bees^ W^ix and A\^ax Candles ... » 2 0
33

On Wine, Beer, Brandy, and on all

licpiors \ti bottles

On all small Country Boats, as AVool-

))
1) cS per dozen,

lacks. Pansways, Tow Boats, Pul-

wai*^, AVoollahs or Dingees of ilOO

maunds burthen .and ui^der, passing

empty, and not herpaftbr^ specified.

shall pay as before* t
')) 0 2 eacli.

On all Burrs, AVoollahs, and AA'ool-

laeks, or other boats passing empty,,

between 200 and 500 maunds bur-

^ *

then 2 0
33

Between 500 and 100 maunds burthen » 3 0
33

Upwards of 100 maunds burthen ...

On all Budgerows conveying passen-

)) 4 0 33

gers, with their necessaries, rowing

S oars to 12, or under
}) 1 0

33

Empty Budgerows of the same size,

.

}) 2 0
33

Exceeding 12 oars, with passengers.

.

» 0 0
33

Ditto, without passengers
)) 3 0

33

Long boats, empty ....

Pinnaces, Yachts,* or Tow Boats,

)>
0

0 33

carrying passengers
)) 1 0 33

Boats caiTying goods to pay no toll

on the boat, but only on the goods

they are laden with, at the rates

specified.
*

Sundry Gruff articles of trade, the

produce of Bengal, or such articles
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ils are not weighablc hnt by tale,

(as particularized in the list hung*

up at each Chokey,) paying for lOU

inaunds ... ... ... ... Sicca Its. 0 S

On lied wood, per 100 inauiids ... „ 10
On all Bale goods, whether linen, cot-

ton, or silk piece goods, raw silk,

or all Europe or Couiftry staple

articles, i)acked in chests, boxes,

&c., or unpacked, imported or ex-

ported, furniture, plate, carriitgcs,

stationery, wine, licpiors, cordages,

all kinds of military or marine

stores and all goods imported from

all foreign ports to pay one percent,

on the invoice price. The particu-

lars of such articles as are known,

arc^specilied in a Table List, hung

• up in each Chokey at the entrance

oftEe Nullah, to be referred to ...» „ 1 ])cr cent.
• •

The lading of such boats iis contain salt, ii*ice, and giain, or other

sorts of grain, paddy and straw, wood, and all otlicr articles goij)g

under the general denopiination of grufi*, that do not ascertain the

(quantity laden on each boat by a rowannah, shall be determined l)y the

usual and customary manner of measming the boats to lind tlieir tonnage.

Mr. Keble being desirous of accommodating the trade of this Port

to the utmost in his power, and to prevent as much as possible retardments

or trouble in Ijic examination of such boats or craft as may be laden at

the Town of Calcutta, Serampoor, Chandernagore, or Chiiisurah, for ships

below, those persons who may lade the boats or craft are recpiested to

make application in writing, at his Ollice in Calcutta, for pass-tickets,

with his signature or seal allixed to them, which sliall be properly num-

bered, to answer the note of application ; Avhich note should specify the

particulars laden in each boat, and the value thereof; which pass-ticket

being deposited at the Chokey at the entrance into the Canal the boat

or craft enters at, will then be permitted to pass througli, and the tickets

being sent to Calcutta, will entitle Mr. Keble to collect the toll from

Ite person who made the application at the established rate.

And further, in order to prevent delays to sucli boats or crafts as arc

laden from on board Ships laying at Kedgeree, Ingcllee, or any other

parts of the great river, and which may be desirous of using his Canal,
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the CoiTimaiiders are particularly requested to give strict orders to their

Officers that they shall deliver to the boats a dui)liciite of the Custom
House notes, or note to the Commander, mentioning- the g-oods put into

the boat, and leaving- 'that at the above-mentioned Chokey, in their

way to Calcutta; they will then be permitted to pass through, and upon
tho note being presented to the Commander or Owners of the Ship or

Vessel, he is then to })ay the toll for the same, at the established rate,

at Mr. Keble^s Office.

* The Canal will be distinguished by a Union Jack being hoisted at

each end; avery day in the day time, where a Chokey is placed. Boats

going down the river, not having ‘tickets from Calcutta, or in returning

from Ships not liaviug a note of the lading, must pay the toll as above

stated, or they ^vill be stoj)ped ; and this mode is proposed in order to

prevent such stoppage and delays to public business.

*** The c'litraiico of the C'liiial is ahoiit two milob up the Koopiiarain, or Gangc'.s.

Boats laden going to Kedgewee, shoukUtop at the wood-hide, near tho I’aguda, atGowacolly,

which is opposite to Marcrapatta I’oiiit, entering tlio Boupnaraiu, oi- Gangi's, ifntil the fii^t

(luartur flootVs niadj, to g') safe over the llatt or shoal in th'o Koopnaraiii, between the end

of the wood and tlic entrance «of the Nullah, and that Hood tide carries theni ^‘ df through

the Canal, and the next ebb tide carnti-jf the vessel into the T'iiigrecolly, or Haldeo Uivor,

before described. There is a ve^y luge tank of line w.itei alfoiit the centre of the Canal,

near Mr. Keble’s bungalow, built for accoiuinod.ltioii of pas’sengeis i)a.bfeing through the

Canal.

TiiuusBAY, April <Stti, 1784 .

AilccrlUcinetd.

There being considerable sums due to Messrs. Towers and Allen

previous to and since their ])artnership, and us they have now in pos-

session u stock of the best lu|uors, that their IVicmds and the public may
be accommodated, and to induce a s])cedy adjustment of outstanding

debts, they will take in payment of the same, and for their liquors, all

orders and bills payable at the Offices of Government, or on persons of

credit here, at a discount of live per cent., or bearing common interest;

they will give liquors for any overplus of bills ollercd them in 2)aymcnt

of debts, free of discount.

As a further encoiu-agcmcnt, they have reduced the prices of their

stock as follows :

—

Sicca liupees.

Hock, rich and old ... ... ... ... 50 per doz.

French-bottled Burgundy and Claret, higldy

llavoiired ... ... *
... ... BO ,,
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Sicca Rupees.

Cyder, remarkably Jine ... 20 per doz.

Strong Jamaica Rum, old and pure . . .
• ... 25

))

Strong Cognac Brandy, old and pure ... 21
})

Elegant White Brandy ... 32
,

}}

Riim, in small casks ...
,

...* 7 pci’ gain

Brandy, ditto ... * ... ... 0

London Porter, and Pale Ale, light and excellent ... 15Q fier hhd.

Ditto in half-hhds. ... ...» ... 80

Ditto in quarter-hhds. ... 40

Ditto in bottles ... 12 ])er doz.

The mnlfc liquors are ougaged sound and in perfect order.
,

^
ICiiipty bottles taken and allowed for.

Thursday, April 8tit, 1784.,
» •

Adimt'mweiiL

Such Gcnilcnricn as, arc desirous of becomiVio* Annual Subscribers of

sixty Sicca llu])ccs to Mr. Woodinason^s Monthly Miscellany, arc re-

quested to send in their nnimes to bis Attovneys, Messrs. Lind and Red-

head, in Calcutta. The Miscellany foV the Months of May, June, and

July 1 788 are expected daily, and when they arrive, will be delivered to

the Subscribers.

A^ml Uh, 1784.

Thuprday, April 15tit, 1784.

7b he Ijet,

That large and beautiful Garden, lately the property of David

Killican, Esq., situated on the High Road that turns to the eastward,

opposite Colonel Hampton^s Gardens, on the road to Dumdumma from

they Etaconnah ;
it is lately much improved, and the buildings made

more convenient; the Garden contains about 60 beegahs of ground, laid

out in pleasaflt walks, and wdth the choicest and rarest fniit tree.s in

India, whi(0i are soon filled with abundance of fruit ; there are two very

large tanks of sweet Avater in it, and every accifmmodation requisite,

in a retired, cool, and pleasant situation. The out-houses are of brick,

•md very spacious. For further particidars, please to apply to Mr. William
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Phillips Williams, who lives in the house of Mr. Joseph Price, by the

water-side.

TifTinsuAY, Aputl 15tii, 17(S4.

To be let at Chinsiirah, and entered upon immediately

—

That larjyc and commodious House, pleasantly situated on the banks

of the river, commanding a very ])lcasant^ and extensive prospect of the

Rver, and likewise of Chandorna'^’ore, .adjoining’ to the House and Gar-

den nowoceuj)ied ])y Mr. Campbell. The House consists of a large hall,

82 by 2 1 cubits long, six lower and three upper rooms, with a largo

verandah round it. The out-buildings are—a warehouse and two large

bottle-connahsj six store-rooms, a cook-room, and a garden, with a Bun-

galow near the house, all in good repair. It has been lately occupied by

N. Grncher, Esq., at the rent of 250 Sicca ]tii])ees per month, which is

the lowest price. Enquire of IMr. Jacob Eilbraelit.

ClJlXSlJEA, )

Apnl 1781 . j

Tiiuijst)a\ Aimui. 22ni), 1781.

’ 1'
*

Enro)ie (lofxjx. ^

To be sold in Calcutta, as soon as landed, by public or private’ sale, the

cargo of the Ship ^^Crowh Princess,^' J. Clements, Commander, consisting

of the following Europe articles :—viz., iron, round, flat, and square bars;

sheet and pig lead
;

nails of sorts; carpenter's tools; English and Dutch

cheese; Ihiglish, I'rcnch, and Dutch pickles; tine flavoured Danish claret,

in Ihiglish bottles; llhenish wine; fine cognac brandy in casks; do.

Holland gin in cases
;
fine Ijondon porter and cider; musical instruments •

elegant mahogany furniture, after the ncwx'st fashion in Tjondon; English

cards; blocks of dilferent sorts; Eurojie spars, large and small
;
English

canvas of all numbers; Russian canvas; vittery and Flemish linen; broad

and narrow woollen cloths, tine and coarse, of all colours; Ladies' and

Gentlemen's hats; silk stockings of the first quality; German looking-

glasses of sizes, with, gilt frames; glass-ware; saddlery of all sorts;

Ladies' and Gentlemen's shoes, made in Jjondon of the ncAVCst fashion;

millinery ribands of all colours, and gauzes; cutlery of all sorts, iron-

mongery ;
tir deals

;
with a great variety of other articles. A list of the

whole may be seen, and jiarticulars known, by applying to Mr. R.

Duncan at his Coimnissioii Ware-house, or of the Commander, at hii^

house near Mr. Ross' Ghat.

A)jnl %%n(L
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Thursday, April 22x0, 1784.

Tn he So/if.

A neat Lower-roomed Garden House in ll(>oghly, very near Cliin-

siirah, known by tlie name of Linden llusi,^^ and now oceui)ied by

Mr. Cliarles Weston at JOO Sieea Rupees per montli. ,

The House contains one hall, tour rooms, and two verandahs to the

north and south, the latter leet loiii^ by 22 feet bVoad. ddiere is a

lar^’G l\ink to the mod h ward, stocked witli fisli. ’

The House, cook-room, bottle-connali, g*odown,. &e., ar« Vill P^^'ka-

hnilt, and tlie hall and front of dhe house handsomely glazed, and

painted.

^Jdie CJardon contains 21 beegahs and 17 cottahs. Any person will-

ing to purchase the same may hear ol‘ the price by application to

Mr. Gladwin. •

dViinsiers, Drafts on the Treasury, or (Mmpany^s Ronds, deducting

the discoiyit of the day, will be'taken in payment for the above House

and Garden.

Ain'd%%nd, 1784. 3
'

'riipRSDAy, April 29tii, 1781.

For mle id Mr. Rada Hazar.

A Plneton, a Ibur-sju-ingM Buggy, and a two-springM ditto : also

an elegant Lady’s Falaiujuin, and a Gentleman^s chair ditto, all entirely

new, and made of the best materials.

Caj.cuita,
1

April 2 1 .s*/. J

Thursday, May 0th, J784.

/. Trenholm, (lale (Jook at the IlarmoniF*,)

Regs leave to acquaint the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Settlement

that he has taken a house in the (kiSvsatoolalu Bazar, adjoining to Mr.

Meredith^s Stables, where he carries on his business in all its branches.

Ladies or (jcntlemcn may be furnished \vith Dinners, Suppers, or Cold

Collations, on the shortest notice. Biscuits of all kinds ;
tarts and tartlets,

fresh every day.

He also prepares the following articles for S6a, or to take Up-Coun-

try, which he will warrant to keep good for six months ;

—

vh.j Rotted

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Ducks, Geese, and Pigeons; Collared Beef, \eaJ,
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Mutton, Pork, ail (1 small fishcoreaoli; mince meat; pluml) cakes;

jams anti marmalades of all kinds; preserved butter, and milk;

milk-])unch, &c., &c.
«

Ladies or Gentlemen avIio please to honour him with their commands,

may depend on having’ them duly attended to.

Turtle rli-eased ni home .^n(l nhimd,

_CAi,am, )

«

TiiuRsnw, M\y 1‘1tti, 17^1.

To 1)0 Hold hff PuhTie Affo/ioo.

At Mr. DiincaiPs lar<>c room, on Wednesday and Friday, tin' Hdh

and a 1st inslanti, the foUowiniif art icles :

—

Fine eassimeresof ditferent colours; Patna dirnty, and striped sooseys;

(diinasilk, plain, striped, and flowered, of dilferent colours; CUhia jj’aiizes

of diHerent])atk‘rns; elegant lari^r and small lo()kin,i»*-i>lasses and ])ietuivs;^

tables, chairs, cot ts, antbeouehes; chair and lly palan(|uins; imt.k?ts; coast
4

canvas; red bunting’s; fine hig*h-favoured Danish claret, malaga, and Fron-

tiniacc wines, lirandy in casks and ‘bottles^ with a g’reat varitdy of other

articles. Conditions n« usual. The sale to.be in Sicca Itupccs and ready

money. , .

' '
*

Tiimisinv, May 2()tii, 17S1-.

All persons who have any demands on the estate of the late Mr.

Cofire l)u])rcc, are re<juested to send an account thereof to C. F. Jung’hans,

Fs([., Administrator by law, at Fredricksnag’ore,* and those who are in-

di'bted to the said estate, are desired to pay their respective debts to him

before the expiration of six weeks from this date.

Mrf?/ \ia, 178 [.

«

Thursday, May 20TTr, 1784.

Chuvam or Lhno.

The best stove ehmiam, fresh from the kilns, at 70 Sicca Rupees per

hundred maunds, may be had immediately in any (|nantity at the Agency

Ollico.

Note —Serampore
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ThuhsdaYj May 27tii, 1784.

Mat/'iUli, !7S1.

A suI)scrij)tion is opciunl at Hk; Bank, lor the rolic*!' of' llic

Non-Commissioned and private Europeans, of the Kin<;‘^s and Company\s

Troo])s in the (kirnatie, who were inifortiinately ea[)lured durini^ ^ihe

war witli the Na])olj Ti])])oo 8idtan, and have lately been released from

tlieir eontinement, and the sanR\ is to extend to all other Euroj)eans ut*

the lower class in the same i)redieanient, whether ol‘ Tlis Majesty^s Na'Y

or otherwise; and to all Europeans of th(‘ lower class yet prisoners, as

soon as they shall he eiilari»*ed.
*

There are several (jeutleiiKUi who hav(‘ already expressiul their wish

and intention to suhserihe io this iiind^ and all win) desire to do so are

re(|nested to send their names and a nunnurandum oh tlie sum to the

Clerk of the Beim-al Bank.^ I

The smallest (tontrihntions will he of n>e, and eolleetively make an

amount which must he a most valnahle ae(piisition to our suUerin^^’ fellow-

countrynieif, who have endured hardshij)s too serious and to<* atleetin^'

^tio draw compassion from (‘very man in this i)art •)r the\i»'loh('.

It is proposed that the relief to he^ ^Horded to the ohjects of it

shall he as (‘arly as p(;^sihle, and that any tliwc' i\lerchants of the lirst

(‘liaraeter at Madras shall he re([u(‘sted to he a (k)mmitt(‘(i foi’ the distri-

hiition of the sum suhserihed, ,whi(‘h is to he paid at tlu‘ times and in

the pieportioiis which the i^-n'ater or leijs distress of the [)ei'soiis lor whose

henetit the eolleetion is intended, shall ivijuire; and this Committee is to

he aeeouiitahle tf) a Committee in (^lahaitta, whose proe(‘(‘(lin^‘s and ac-

counts wall he always open to the inspection of the public. If any

^'ur[)lus should exist, after tin; purposes of the suhserij)tion shall have

heen answ^refl, it wdll he disposed of in such manner as the majority of

•''Lihserihers at a Public Meetiu”*, to he held for that pui*pose, shall he

pleased to dtjtermiue.

A Meeting of the subscribers to this fund will he held at the Bengal

Bank on Monday, the 8rd instant, at 10 (Tclock in the morning, for

llio purpose of choosing the Committee, and making such regulations as

^i^uiy he deemed necessary for carrying this charity into clfect, and all

Ihuse Ceiitlemeii who arc inclined to subscribe, are invited to attend.

TiiiRSDAV, May 27ti], 1784.

To ho aold htj TMlc Auction,

At Mr. DuiicaiPs large room, on AVednesday and Friday, the 2nd

1th of June next.
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Porter in casks, stationery, pickles, line cyssiniorcs ot* diircrent

colours, brandy in casks, elegant household furniture, looking-glasses,

and piclures, with a great variety of other articles.

Conditions as usual,

money.

The sale to be in Sicca llupees and ready

Thursday, May ithiij 1781.

To Lc Sold.

A v*ery line pair of Toorky JJorscs, with a handsDine Pliadon. Priee,

l,;i00 Sicca Rupees. liKjuirc at the Printing Ollice.

1781.

Thursday, .May 27 tii
,

1781 .

For Sole.

By Messrs. Roach and Johnston, the I’ollowing artii-lcs iniported on

the ‘Hh’own Priiicess,^^, Captain Clements:

—

Excellent claret, in •MngHsb bottles, Sicca Jlu])(‘es 'll per dozen;

cyder, 11 ditto; Rhenish* 21 ditto*; ll(dlj|nd gin, iiftecu bottles in a case,

30 per cascj London porter, 100 per cask.

A large ((uantity of Ijondou-inade funiiture, consisting of side-

boards, dining tables, couches, elegant chairs, card tables, &c.

Moj/Hy/i, 1781 .

TiU'RSIUY, Jl \J0 olM), I i 1.

'

To he mfd hi/ Piddle Anetloa.

At Mr. DuncaiPs large room, on Friday, the lltliof June instant

(if not previously disposed of by private sale).

A large Carden, situated at Bytaheonah, to the eastward of the

Marratta Ditch, to the northward of Mv. Peter Sukeas's, to the westward

of Chiton Bysack, and to the southward of Mongro Jemadar^s Carden
;

containing’ four beegahs and eleven and half cottahs, consisting’ of

large Tank, with a ])ucka-built ghat, and well stocked with fish ;
also

upwards of 500 fniit trees of diflerent kinds. Paitieulars may be known
by applying to Mr. Duncan at his Commission WareJionse.

Conditions will be ineutioued at the time of the sale.
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Thursday, Junk IOth, 1784.

To be sold Fiihlic Amtion.

By Mr. Boiulfiekl, on tlie premises, the 5th of July next

;

All the stock-in-trade and effects belonging to the estate of the

late Tom f^att, Chinese, at his Distillery at Sulky, consisting of the

following and sundry other articles, vi/., ten thousand gallons best dis-

tilled rilm; 1,000 gallons of mango shrub.
I

A quantity of iron hoops
; coopers,^ carpenters,^ and blacksmitl-^

tools; sissoo and teak timbers
; loaf-sugar and sugar-candy, ka.

At the same time will be sold th/3 Distillery, with all the fixtures

helonging thereto, consisting of' four copper stills, 25 fermentingtubs, &c.,

rind every other necessary utensil for that manufactory, together with the

hiuigalow, still-houses, &c.

Tiiuusuay, Junk 17th, 17S1«.

Kloped

From his Master^s House at Moidapore, a few days since,

—

A MJ’»y slave boy, about five feet fivt’ inches^ high, his hair rather

long, but not tied, speaks a little English; he ivent off in a jiair of white

long trousers and a shirt, without any waistcoat, hat, or shoes on. It

is supposed he is cither gone to Calcutta, or lies concealed in (Jalcapore,

or some adjacent place, as h,e is a. perfect stnpiger to the road, only

having been in Bengal four months. “Whoever will deliver him to the

Printer of this paper, shall be amjdy rewarded for their trouble, (lentlc-

inen arc earnestly requested to detain him, should he ofler himself as a

servant, and send him as above. His name is Wilks.

riiuRsiuY, Jink 17tu, 17M.

Foi'

A large Hindoostany Tent, containing two rooms and verandahs

;

‘louhle-lincd, and (piilted with cotton
;

very handsome and convenient,

and proof against any weather.

Also a very handsome Pinnace Budgerow ’and a Sailing Vacht.

Ag(‘ncy Ofliee.

Thursday, Jlxk 21tii, 1/M.

Mr. Soubm.

Bogs leave to acquaint his friends and the Gentlemen of the Settle-

titicnt, that he proposes to teach the art of fencing upon the following
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terms :-~two Gold Mohiii-s entrance, and iw^o Gold Mohurs per month,
lie has taken a eonvenient house for the purpose, behind the Harmonic.^^

Ills days are Mondays, AVednesdays, and Friclays. Such Gentlemen

as ehoose to take private lessons at their own houses, will 1)0 attended on

luesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
j in which ease his terms are three

(i(fid iVIohurs entrance, and three Gold ]Mohurs per month.

htm

Thursday, June 24tji, 1781

A Vrlcaie Jhanliny School,

AVIktc only a small number ol‘ children (not exccediii,i»' sixteen)

uill b(‘tau;,dit English and French by able masters. A convenient and

airy house, situated in a healthy part ol‘ Calcutta, is taken for that pur-

pose, and the sehool is now opened for the rec<‘i)tion ol' children, t'or

particulars, please to empiire at the Library, or at Mr. BernanPs (commis-

sion AVarehouse.

fiJiRsDav, Jury 1st, 1784.
« 4

• To he Sijd or Let,

(And may be entered on very shortly.)

Both or either of Mi'. AurioFs Houses At Allypoor. The ^’rounds

are well drained, and arc too well known to rccpiire a description.

The Garden attached to the larger House is not only amply sto(4ved

with exotics and fruit trees of various kinds, but is in a state ol’ culti-

vation su])erior to most, and inferior to none, about Calcutta
;
besides

being lately furnished with a fresh su])|)ly ol’ Cape seeds of the best as-

sortment, and in the highest preservation ever yet received.

For further particulars, empiire of Air. Auriol, Junior.

June 21)///.

Thursday, July 1st, 1781'.

tor Sale,

By Messrs. Roach and Johnston.

The following articles imported on the last ships, and sent from

Madras :— •

Superfine cambrics and edgings
;
an elegant assortment of feathers

;

fashionable shoe and knee buckles; zones; dress swords; Ladies^ and
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Gentlemen’s superfine eotlon and silk stockings
; and a few dozen of

Gentlemen’s out-sizes
; scarlet and blue cassimeres.

• »

N. B.—Gentine coniac, excellent Danish .claret, madeira, hock,

Holland and Cologne «^in; side-boards, dressing tables, chairs, &e.

Ttiijrsdw, July Ibrir, 17 St.

t

Firnlf. Europe (toodafor sale.

Messrs. Baxter and Ord most respectlully beg leave to ijuform the

Ladies and Gentlemen, they have pnryhased the investment ot'Cajdain

Johnson, of the Herrington consisting of the following elegant assort-

ment of goods, which are of the latest fashions, and the highest perfect if)n,

having left England so late as February last.

An elegant assortment, of millinery.

Piano-Fortes with Organs under-

neath and Flute stojis.

Ditto wit bout Organs.

l''l?rffl)-Forte Guitars.

An assortment, of new music.

Filegant Paintings.
*

Ditto Alahogany l^hirniture.

F.O. Tables.

Ditto (complete)

.

Backgammon Tables.

('laret.

Porter.

Ale.

(’herry and R?is]d)erry Brandy.

Old red Port.

Pheeses.

Hams.

Case of Pickles.

Pickled Salmon.

Ditto Herrings.

Elegant cut (Bass-waiu

Ditto Looking-glasses.

Pine Jar Raisins.

readies' Hats with Feathers, &c.

LentlemeiPs ditto.

Children's ditto.

^ine Scotch Holland.

Fine Irish Linen. •

Banmieters with Thermomet(*rs ami

Hydrometers.

Pocket .\(*hromati(* T(‘lesco])e.

Spectjicles with* con ve-x. Glasses.

Ditto Vith green ditto.

Perambulators.

Thirty -inch Teh'scf)pes.

Pickled Tongues.

Kish Sau(;es.

Vinegar, oil, and mustard.

IlotlinaiPs ( km fectiomny

.

Gabinet AA'are.

Pistols and Hangers.

Guns with twisted barrels.

Ironmongery.

(Cassimeres and Imicy Cloths.

Boots and Shoes.

Doe Breeches and Gloves,

l^bate and Jewellery.

Cases ofhandsome Knives and Forks.

Perfumery, a great variety.

Books, and Debates in the House of

Lords and Commons.

Sidisbury Kitchens (complete).

(Jamp ditto.
•

Tin Wares.

Ship Lanthoms in nests.
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Speaking Trumpets. And a great variety of articles too numerous

to insert.

N. B.—A low price Avill be fixed iijioii the articles, and a deduction

of 10 per cent, allowed for cash paid on tlic delivery of goods, and a de-

duction of 8 per cent, allowed for all bills paid at the end of the month.

Treasury Orders and signed Pay and Batta Bills taken at par.
,

TiujBsiMY, July 29tii, l7St.

JameH Palmer, Undertaker, nhtr Mr. i)l\fdmndH^ Uoaek Maker^

UomttooUak

.

Most respectfully informs the public, that in (*onsequence of the

encouragement he has received from the (Chaplains of this Presidency, he

has laid in a stock of now and elegant (k)ffin Purnitnre, and of all other

materials jiroper for the above business, whicii he is resolved and ena-

bled to execute on the most reasonable terms, and therefore lupies for the

countenance and suj)])ort of the Settlement, being determined to pay due

attention to his business, and* having no other emjiloyment 4^) call him

from it.

CALCiri'TA,

Jnl^ )

Thurspav, July 29tii, 178 !•.

In the course of the next week will be published,

(Price 2 Gold Mohurs, framed and glazed,)

A Print of The HoiPble Warren Hastings, Esqr.,

From a Painting by Mr. Zotfany.

To be had of R. Brittridge, Engraver, (No. 81) Loll Bazar, and at

the Europe shops. Mr. Brittridge requests, those Gentlemen who mean

to become purchasers will send him their address as early as possible, that

they may be supplied with the first impressions.

TiiuiisDAY, JtilV 29th, 1784.

Stopped at the Police Ofllce—supposed to be stolen,

—

One Anchor, between 8 and 900 cwt., with a bent shank; six

silver tea spoons, country-made, herring backed
; one piece of Gold-

buddan cloth.

owner may apply for them at the Police Office.
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Thursday^ August 5th, 1784.

^ On Thursday, the 2/id of Sej^temhei* next, will he sold hy public

.

)utcry, by Mr. Bondfield, at his Auction Roon;, if not before sold l)y

)rivate sale, tliat extensive piece of ground belonging to Warren Hastings,

l!]s(ir., called llishera,* situated on the western ])ank of the river, two

miles ])elow Seramporc, consisting of ]8d beegahs, 18 of which are Lack-

herage Iftnd, or land paying no rent. For particulars, enquire ofMr.*

Larkins.

^rreasury IVansfer Drafts will be taken at par. ^
An(jmi \lh.

,

Tjiuiisday, August .5th
,

1781 .

To bo sold by Public Aindion, at Williams and Lee^s Auction Room,

Dll Tuesday next, the lOth instant, the eftects of a Ocntlfeman deceased,

(onsisting of Europe Mahogany chairs, and couches; a handsome set

of Patna furniture for a bed room, painted green and silver
;
an entire

new Myannah, ])ainted and gilt, lined with orange silk, with curtains and

lielitting cqmpleat
;
one ditto painted and gilt witji Venetians, bedding,

ikv.j compleat ; an elegant chair palan(piiy,*witji glasses, Venetians, &c.,

(Dinpleat; a lly palanquin lined with chintz bedding, &e., 3 pair of large

wall shades, compleat; 2 pair ’candlestick table shades; an exceeding

good piano- forte, and a vaniqty of other articles.^

The sale to begin at 10 okdock. Conditions as usual.

Thuksday, August IOth, 178

/trlrerf-isen/ruL
%

Whereas John Lambe, a midshipman, belonging to the Berring-

ton/^ eloped from the said ship at Kedgeree, about the 20th of July last,

and soon after was seen in Calcutta, where diligent search has ever since

keen made for him, but without success
; therefore this advertisement is

to caution all persons whomsoever from entertaining or secreting the said

•lohn Lambe, either on board of any ships,* or vessels, or any house on

shore; and a reward of 100 Sicca Rupees will be paid to any person

'vliowill make discovery w^here he may be found, or on his being brought

b) Captain Johnston^s house in (.^alcutta, or carried on board the ship

BerringtoiP^ at Kedgeree. If he will return of his own accord, he will

he received, and permitted to act in his station.

ytuffuH 1784 .

Note .—Probably I,><liarii, a little south of Serauijiooi’.
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'riiiHsiLW, Septkmbeji 178I>.

tor Prirafe Hulv.
I

My Messrs. \\'illiam.s and Loo, a very liniulsome, lar^pe-sizcd

liorsCj ])erfeetly ([uiet and sound, and trots rcniarkaldy fast. Priec IJOi)

S^cea Rupees.

TiIL'KSDW, SEI>TEMlU-’i'{ 2\l), l7St.

To hr, sold hf/ Prh'olo Ponlrorf.

\ .Vft;jennas riding horse, near 10 liaiids hi.i^li, warranled sound, jhm -

leetly (jiiiet, ami stands lire. Tli^' (jientleman who owns the horse iv-

iused Ms. :i,()(j0 for liim ahout S months ajj^o, l)n1 l)ein^’ ohlig’ed to <>n

to Madras, will now dis]>ose <)f him for one thousand Siiuai Ruj)ees, read\

money. Apply at the Printing* Olh*(*e.

Thursday, Si'ieTEMUKH Mtii, I7S1-.

'Pohesoldhy Public A iietion, hy ATr. Mondli(*ld, at his Auction Mooni.

on Monday the Idtli of Septemher, (it* not helitre ^<old hy private.

tract) :

—

Pleven couple oi luuiTmg nogs, cross irom * ha i rope IPainds, a hitcli

with four ])Ups, and a hunter. Tliey may he viewed two or three da\'

previous to the sale at the Apetion Muom. ('onditions: ready money.

(Aimpaiiy’s dVeasury Onfers ’will hy taken in payment at ]>ar.

Mustard oil and Viiiegar.

Aferchants and traders may he sup])lied with any of the above arii-

cles, wholesale, on very reasonaldc terms.

TfiuiisDAY, Sefi’ember Mtii, i 7Sl..

Europe doods.

Now landijig, and will be exposed tor sale in a few days,

At Roach and Johnston’s.

The whole of that large and well cliosen cargo iinj)orted on the shi|»

Monte de (^irnu/^ from London; also Captain As([uith’s investmeiil,

brought out on the Surprize Packet,^' which left England so late as tin*

:i9th of April last, consisting of a great variety ol' articles, as well usefu'

as curious, amongst which are the following :

—

*
Lifinors.

Claret from the house of Paxton, Ireland, and others.

liondon ])articular; Mad.eira in ])ipes.
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Ditto in cliostsj bottled in London.

Fin(‘ old I lock.

Old red i^)rt in ])i})e*s and boltloh.

Malmsey.

Tent.

Bur^'undy

Sherry

.

f Bottled in Ijondon.

Illienisli.

Monntnin. ^

Oalcavello in i)ii)es^ (juarter pipe.^, and bottle^.

Kxeellent Danish Olaret in lyji«»‘lihji bottles.

()rani»'e lluin Shrub.

.laniaiea Bum [)er pimeheon or in hot lbs.

(iennine Coniac Ib’andy per cask or bottles.

Oh(‘rr\ and Baspberry lirandy.

(’oloo-ne and Holland (lin.

Porter in casks and bottles.

Uahcnldfdan'fy cVe.

Superb lull dress suits.

Kleijj’anl undress ditto, with a «

4
*r(‘al *\ariet\ of the most fashionable

articles, both in millinery and habmlas3n‘r\ .

*

Bruss(*ls and Mec'hliu lace and lace rutile.", on very low t<'rms.

Bd^in.i**s, a ^ivat variedly

.

Pine cambric for rntlles.

Irish linen, line and for sheet in}^‘.

Ladies’ plain and embroidered shoes ami slippers.

Silk and cotton hose.

Silk andjeather L;*loves.

Bidin<»* hats and feathers.

A variety ot' children’s c^aps, and i»*irls’ and boys’ hats.

Jewellery.

Oentlcinen’s fashionable dress and undress bnekies.

liudies’ elegant paste ditto.

Paste knee buckles.

Bings, pins, and lockets.

(jlold watches and clocks, in cases.

Gold watch cliains.

Seals and keys.

Stock buckles and buttons.

Gold-headed canes, &c.

Cloth, cussimeers, and po))lin<.
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A variety of the most fashionable colours, Walloon cloth, quite new,

well adapted for a warm climate, for coats and ha])its.

• ... *
.

"

Walloon, and every other set of fashionable buttons lor coats and

habits, of the latest patterns.

Gold and silver laces, and g'old and silver thread.

Epaulets, sword-knots, sashes, canes, and watch-strings, &c.

liich, plain, and embroidered dress and undress waistcoats and vests,

»*great variety.

Gol^^ind silver hat trimmings.

Ihts,

Fashionable cocked, plain, and with trimming, round, black, brown,

and brown and green hats, >vith elastic and other bands.

Patent ha^s, water-proof.

Ladies^ riding hats, trimM and ]>lain, a large assortment.

Hose and Gloves,
«

Silk*and cotton*,hose, of dilferent sorts.

Leather gloves for riding and daiieing.

« «

l^hoes^xnd Bools.

Grain and wax leather, a large assortment.

f

Plate, plated goods, and cutlery.

A very great variety of useful articles.

Fire Arms from Jover,

A large and very capital assortment, highly iinished.

Powder llasks, magazines, flints, })owder, &c.

Dress and undress swords and hangers.

Hard-ware.

Almost every article generally enquired after by that name.

Qahinet and Upholstery Goods,

Mahogany and other tables, chairs, couches, commodes, dressing

tables. Ladies and Gentlemen^s.dressing boxes, fitted with every necessary

article.

Tea caddies and boxes, writing desks, and boxes with apparatus.

Elegant looking-glasses of all sizes, and a very complete assortinenl

of hand and table looking-glasses of all sizes, ,in plain and rich frames.
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Mahogany bureaus and book-cases.

Ditto wardrobes and secretaries.

Ditto ditto and chest -of-drawers.

Easy chairs.

Hair mattrasses.

Fine blankets.

Candle skreens in japan eases.

French hand skreens.

Tossils, liiiesj and triiigeSj lor palaiKiuins.

Optical ami MatJiemplkal LislnmeuU.

A variety, particularly telescopes.

Perspective and night glasses, &c.

VaUlltujHy a f( to.

Prints, the greatest variety ever exposed for sale iu*tlus Settlement,

amongst which are many very scarce and valuable.

Mmical LaHirnhic)ii% and Mn.sic,

TTarpsicliord, Forte Pianos, Organs,,

(

ju ita rs, * Fr(*neh an*d S])anish

Violins, Yiolincello, Flutes, Florins, and^d)minon Ololian Harps, Horns

and Biissoons, Hunt Boys, and Clarinets, and all the new music adapted

lor each instrument, vocal music, dances, &c.. Violin and other strings.

*BooI'h and L\(inj)hltd>\

A great choice, and all the late pamphlets, trials, &c., and complete

sets of the most esteemed morning and evening Newspapers, and Maga-

zines to the latest periods.

carda, and ^siuidi'm.

Saddlery juul harness.

Iron treasure chest.

Pewter-ware.

Scales and beams.

Canvas suits of colours and bunrus.

Isinglass.

Ubm-nnu'c.

An elegant assoidment, including a variety of ornamental as well

as useful articles.

EaiablcH ,

.

Hams and Tongues.

Dutch Cheese.

Pine, Cheshire, and Glouster ditto.
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Beef and Pork.

[^iekle of all feiorts^ per ease or bottle,

and meat sauces, ditto.

Preserved fruits.

- Thursday, SKPTKnBKR IOtii, J7S4.

fiS? aMr. 'i'Viineis^s eoni|)lini(*nts to the subseribers to Afi*. lloole’.s

Ti’iinslation of Ariosto, and be informs them be has notice the Hooks are

coming' by the “ Rarl Cornwallis that as soon as they arrive, and are

ready to b^delivered, notice will be ^-ixen in the jniblie ])a))ers.

i —
P 1 1 r iiSDA Y, S liPTEAl n KK 1 (Jt 1

1 ,
1 7 S I

.

dalcvtla LolU'i't/.

Notice is hereby ^-iven that Fridays and Saturdays are set apart, at

the Hen^'al Hai^k i'or ])ayment of the remaining’ Pri/i's in the late Tjot-

teryj and the holders are recjuested to send their ^fiekets on these da\s

only, betwcoji the hours (»f ten and one.

'fm BSDAV, .SKl’TKMnKK 1 l)TII, I 1 S I-.

il. Brittri(liL'‘e, Fiyi*Taver, ^o. SI, Loll Ha/ar, op])osil(‘ the (‘ast end of tlie

house lately tl^e llarinonie.’^

From the Print of the (bivernor (bnieral, many (lentlemen having'

formed an idea that Air. Brittrid^*e means to, (‘online hiiiiseli' to that

braiK'h of FnL»ravini»‘ oidy, he thinks it. his duty to inform them to the

contrary; and I rom the paidieidar attention he has <>‘iven to the various

branches of that .Vrt, In; is enabled to exei*iite them with aeeura,c\

,

despatch, and on e((uitable terms ; and cannot hel]) liatterini;' hiinself

that his work in general will not be found inferior to any that has been

done in this country.

Visiting* ^rickets, Compliment Cards, Plates, and Cop})er Plates in

general, printed.

PjlUlCSUAY, SKPTKMnKH ^UTII, 17SI.

At a General Alcetiim of the Subscribers to the Calcutta Assembh^,
» ^

the following* Resolutions and Regulations were proposed and agreed to :

—

I. Resolved, that the lirst Assembly shall be held at the Harmonic

House on the first Tuesday of Novemljer, and on every other Tuesday

idlerwards, during the cold season.

IL That six (i6utlenien, from the list of Subscribei’s, be elected

Stewards for superintending the njnduet of the Assemblies, and Ibi*

receiving and disbursing* the mnuey subscribed.
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Til. That the money suhscrihed be deposited in the Bengal Bank,

and that each Subscriber shall send the amount of his subserii)tion to

Ihe Bengal Bank, on nr before the Isl of November.

TV. d^hat all Subscribers who do not eompl}^ with the -3rd Reso-

lution, are to have their names scratched olf the list, as no Ticket of
»

admissioj] will be grauhnl, but to siirh' Subscribers as shall have ])ai(l

their subscriptions by the aforesaid time.

V. 'fliat after the 1st of November, such (lentlemen as mVy

l)e(‘<mie Snbs(‘ribers, shall not have their names enrolled ii^the list of

Sid»scribers, until they shall have paid the anionnt of their siibscrijdion.

VI. That no money shall be drawn from the llaiik, but by an

.>rder issued by two of the Stewards at least.

Vn. ^riiat it be recommen(h‘d to the Stewards of the present year

to issue no oc(‘asional Ti('ket, but to such (lentlemen as fjiey shall consi-

der as strangers in tlu* SetthuiKud
,
and that the name of the stranger

he written on the back of the Ticket, before it is issued.

The Meeting ])roceed(‘d to ballot for Stewards, and the followine*

u’lMitlemen are re<|uested to act I'or the seajion : —

,

M(*s^rs. Hilt'll,
*

1 kickerell, *

( iraham,

Malony, %

Met cal h‘,

,
Palmer.

'^ll^l{sl)\^
,
OcToiJKii Ttii, I7s|.

7h UfO Ptihhr,

Messrs. Martin Ijacy and Pari’, Masters of the London Tavern,

most humbly present their res])ects to tlie Ladies ami (ientlemen of tlu*

Settlement, and take the liberty of informing them, that theyliave

opened a Subsi'ription for an Assembly, once a fortniglit, during the (‘old

weather, to begin on Tuesday, the 2-*h*d Noveml^^ir next, and to continue

‘‘V(‘rv Jind ^fuesday, jirovided there shall be 150 Subscribers.

'^I'hey Hatter themselves with the hopes of some em‘ourag(‘m(*nt and

support from a generous Publii*, when they solemnly dei'lare that they

did not kmw that the llarmonie. House would be again ojiened as a

'favern, when they contraeti'd with a builder, abdut two months ago, to

ere(;t a large and commodious Assembly Room, iiiiujty-six feet hmg, and

thirty-six feet wide, and which the builder has engaged to finish by Ihe
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J 4th November next. In case the Room shaU not appear to be suffi-

ciently dry, they humbly hope the Subscribers will be contented with

their present rooms, one of which is G8 feet by 22, for a short time, and

no care or attention in their power shall be wanting for the entertain-

ment of the Ladies and Gentlemen who may honour them with their

support.

N*. B.—When a few more Subscril)ers aj)pcar on the List, the

Rasters of the London Tavern intend to request the favour of their

meeting to chuse Stewards. ]3ooks containing the proposals as well as

the name the present Subscribers, are kept at Messrs. Baxter and

Ord’s, Fulton and Pollock^s, and at the London Tavern. They have

(*ontra(*ted with a person to supply them with Oysters, and some time ago

advanced a considerable sum of money for that puiqiose.

TiinisDAY, October 7th, 1784 .

Lihran/,
%

Mr. Ahdiws Ix^gs leave to accjuaint the Ladies and Gentlemen o/

the Settlement, that tin? fbllovfdng books remain unsold, being part oi‘

the elegant collection lately arrived from London.
,

• ^

Complete set of ChurchilFs Voyagi^s,* adorned with eop])er plates, S

vols., folio.

Complete set of thei^ncient and Modern Universal History, (34 vols,

800 with cuts.

Orme^s History of the late War, 3 vols., 4to, with cuts.

Sime's Military Service, 1 vol., 4to.

Geographical Magazine, 23 numbers, 4to, with cuts.

Ward^s English Grammar, 1 vol., 4to.

Harris's Voyages, 2 vols., folio, with cuts.

Bickham's Penmanship, 1 vol., folio.

Dictionary of the World, 2 vols., folio.

Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, 3 vols., 4to.

Burket on the New Testament, 1 vol., folio.

Sportsman's Dictionary, 1 vol., 4to, with cuts.

Burleigh's State Papers, 2 vols., folio.

Campbell's Political Survey, 2 vols., 4to.

Lives of the Adiriirals, 4 vols., 8vo.

State Trials, 11 vols., folio.

Stuart's History oV Scotland, 2 vols., 4to, also in 8vo., 2 vols.

Richardson's Persian Dictionary, 2 vols., folio.

Garner's Universal Traveller, 1 vol., folio, with cuts.
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Brisbaue^y Anatomy of Painting*, I vuL, folio.

Birches History of tlie Ibnal Society, t vnls,, 4to.

Lewis^ New Dispeiisatoi'v, J vol., 8vo.

Halhc(Vs CJeiiioo Jjaws, 1 vol., Svo.

Hlaekstone^s Comment arie^, i- vols., Svo.

Antlre>e^s remarks on freneli and Eiig'lisli Ladies, I voL, Svo.

Tjord Kamos on k]duoation, I vol., Sv^o.

on till! Prineijiles oi* Morality, I \oI., Svo.

(lognPs Arts and Soienees, d vols., Svo.

Staeklionse^s History of the 15i])le, () vols., Svo.

Bruenonia Elimenta Medieime, I Vol., l:imo.

Bari'lay’s English Hietionarv, 1 vol., Svo.

(jordon’s hook-keeping, I vol., Svo.

\\*ncroiii’s Italian and English (irammar, I vol., Svo.

(\n*rettiV Phraseology, 1 vol., Svo.

Phillidore on Chess, I vol., Svo.

Moore^s Navigation, I vol., Svo. New Edition.

Entiek^s English and Ijatin Dietionarv, 1 vol. .small Ito.

Ihiglish Hietionar), I vol. simdl 4to.^
*

]\r()rtimer^s Student/s l^u'ket Dietionary, I vol., Svo.

Pli'asing Instnii'tor,* :i vols., l.dmo.^

(diesterlieliEs Ijetlers, !• vols*., Svo.

ClermonCs Cooker\
,

I vol.J^.Svo.

(Tlasse^s Cookery, I vol., Svo.

Earley^s (’ookery, 1 vol., Svo.

M'nller'’s W<^rks complete, 7 vols., Sv<).

Turkish JSpy, S vols., l:imo.

JohnsoiPs Dictionary, 1 vols., Svo.

Dunea]Ps*I\Iedieal eases, 1 vol., Svo.

Abbe ItayiiaEs Uevolution ol* America, 1 vol., Svo.

Prie.stley^s llepository, d vols., Svo.

Institutes of Religion, vols., Svo.

(loldsmitlPs Natural History, S vols., Svo.

Whceler^s Jlotanist's and (rardoiieCs New^ Dictionary, 1 vol., Svo,

Voltaire^s age of Lewis XIV and XV, d vols.,»Svo.

^—Philosophical History, I vol., Svo.

Memoirs, 1 vol., Svo.

Bottarelli^s Latin, Jilnglish, and Erencli Dictionary, d vols., Svo.

Arabian Nights^ Entertainment, d vols., Svo.

^lonro on the Diseases of the Army, I vol., 8v(t.

Hadley^s Moor Grammar, 1 vol., Svo^

Josephn^^ AVorks, b vols., Svo.
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l7Sj.

n(‘ll’s British Thoatn*^ \«)ls., hZni(».

Francises Tlorace, I vol., 12nio.

Do. ill Latin, 1 y<L, l2mo.

I'V)thoro'ilPs Works^ I vol., larijfo Svo.

Swill’s Works, 20 vols., Svo. New Kdition.

li(‘11(‘rs, 0) vols., Sv<K

.Mi'ad’s V\ orks, I Ijir^i* S\(>.

llunie’s Ilisjorv of Kni>*l:nid, S \ols\, .S\o.

New Edition, willi ilu'lile «)f Ihc Aulhor, iis writt(‘ii Iw liiinself.

lliijYis’s Lil'e ol‘ (h‘oniw(‘ll, I vol., Svo.

.Middleton’s (i{‘o<*Ta|)hi(*;d Dictioinirv, 2 \o1s. I'ollo, with (‘opjK'r

])la1(‘>.

New Annual lle^isler for IZSO^ l7Sl^and I7S2.

Town and (’onntrv Mai*‘azine, 10 \ols.

Political Ma<>*azine for HSl, 17S2,and 17S.0, with a ijfrc'at variel\

of others, too tedious to mention.

JuiniiPs Ijetters, I vol., l2nio.

Bodmek Bandom, 2 v«)ls., Svo.

Pereif’rine PiekVe, 0 \ols., 12mo.

Bllis’s Aei'ount of (^aptain (’ook’s last \ oVii^i', 2 vols., S\o.

Duke of P)n(*kini*‘hjpn’s Works, 2 \ols., S\o»
«

Baikw’s l)i('tionar\ , I vol., S\o. ‘ •

TnnusDM, (Vroniiif I hii, 17S4.

T/ti‘ IliiriiKhnr

Beini)^ o])ened for the ae('oinmodation of (Jentlemen, Mr. (hvio’hton

hnmhiy presumes they will not he ollended at his reipiest, that as he piii-

ehases the liest of licpiors, &e., for ready inohey, they w ill supjiort him
J"

eontimle that method, otherwise it' will alleet his credit with the mciv

chants, and deprive him of o-ivin^*—what will he his chiel' study—ovncral

satisfaction.

iMr. Creic^hton retpiests, those jj^'cntlemeii who have not suhserihed tn

the Assemhlies will excuse his not having* waited on them in ])erson, a-

the re])airs of the hou^e re((uire his utmost attention to <»‘et it loiwvard h'

convenient time. If they will honour him hy .sendin<4' a line where tli»'

hook is to he sent, or can call at the Darnioni<‘, as it is ke])t there forthu^

purpose, it shall he strictly attended t(».

N. B.— Bamilios may l)e supplied with everythin”' in the haknit'

l)ranch, from the lst*of next month, and In* hopes the public will honeai

him with their commands.

' y A liilliaiil Table.
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Thursday, Or/immi rilsT, 17 <S1 .

, John Rc([niein, an^ ancient French ( 'a j)tain ()!’ a hhip^ heini;' lately

Protessor of flydrooTuphy at the Isle of Fraiar, parsed to this town hy

the Pn^vost de ljan,i*Tistain, Captain Mnteine, where he is settled with his

t’aniily, intornis the puhlit* that he and his son will teach \onth to read,

write, and sj)eak the Fn^'lish and Frenc h lan<;‘na!L»‘c‘s hy the best jerin-

ci})les
;
likewise the; Arithmetical, (ic'ometrical, and Astroiioinic'al sconces;

relatini»* to the art oi navii»‘al ion, or the leading- of a shij) thron_L;’hoiit the

known world.

Those who may please* to trust the instruction of th(*ii' children to
»

their chari^-c', may ext»e(‘t (‘vc'rv satislact ion. Dirced to th(‘m at No. 1 1-S,

near (diimi Ba/ar.

ddiey will i^ive undoubted jcrools of their abilit u‘s, pi’obity, and be-

haviour, by papers delivered unto them from the* best authorities of their

nation.

They have an instrument, newly disc'overed by a Fremdi (rentleman,

where any^one may obsenwe* the lon.ifitude at s(‘a without; any ('jvlculc*. li'

thee are any cMirious pc'ople who desire to sen* the* i^dd inMVun^‘nt
,
they

may call at their house*, where* they w'ill, witji the* utmost pleasure, show

and explain to them the method to make* use of Jt.

Tiii iisin^, OcToiiKK, :2Stii, I7M.

The Stewards re*(|ue*st the sidescfibers will sc'iid to the* llarjuonic

House for the’ir tie'kets, on the day of e*ae*h As.sembly. ddie doors will he

"lanic’d at one-half past. seven e)h‘loe*k. ^I'he Minuclte*s to comuu*uce* prc'cise-

ly at oncshalf ])ast. e*i^*ht, and supper be* se*r\c*d at oue*-ha!f past. ten.

The danPin^' to be‘<»‘in immediately afte*i- supper
;
and two ( 'ountry

Daiie'cs and a (j)tille>n to bci continue*d alternate*ly lliruu,^h the* e*vcnin^-.

No Hookahs to be admitte*d up.stairs.

'riiMisuAy, OcTOBKR :iSTii^ I /.SI.

To he, Ld nr Sold.

BelvideM'e House*, encpiire at the l)en‘»’al Bank.

TiiijUsuay, NovP.MBMt, Itii, I7S1.

At Ibaicli anel Joliiiston’s, the wlmle of the '^Mmitc* eh* ('armo's’^

anel the inve?stment importe'd’ by the “ Surpri/e Packet,” are imw

‘ fur hale, nu the mu.d lea.-^nuabh te rm.':.
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The articles arc chosen witli ^reat taste, in lii^h [)i*cs('rvati()ii, and

arc cliiedy as iollow :

—

Ladies’ Riding- tla/s, froni Havis in Bond Slivef.

Ladies’ llo,')j)s, Stays, and Kid (iloses.

% Children’s Clips, a variety.

A set, of ?)iamonds, viz., a pair of Brilliant Ih’op Karri ii^’s, and lliree

stars of the iirst water. •

Beautiful paste Buckles of a variety nf j)att(‘rns and sliafies.

Ijadii^’ and Centleinen’s Boint, .Mechlin, and Brussels Lace Bullies,

reniarkahly cheap; also Canihricks and KdL'‘in<^‘s, a L»‘reat choice.

Centlenieirs dress and undress Waistcoat shapes, a L;'reat (dioice rd‘

eh\iL»’ant patterns, from *10 to :200 Bupees v^ndi.

Cassinieersj^ (doths, and Boplins, a choice of colours, fashionahlc

coat and hahit Buttons, many thousand <l.''/:eiis of all the new patterns

now worn, and at less than half the price* usiiali\ char^vd.

Cold* and Silver Laces and Biudiiu^-s, I'tpauhds. Swoi-d-knots,

Sashes, Watch aruK’auj^ strino-s, (ientlcmcu’s Hats from OliphanI, neiiTh

cocked, and the Military Nats'* tin isln‘d with j^reat (aslc
;
.Bo\s’ and (iirls’

Flats neatly trimmed, «•
,

Swords, llan_<;’ei*s, and Swoi*d Ih'lls; Kirc \riU'. iVoni .)o\ei, xi/.,

Kowlinj;’- Bieces, Douhle-harrelh'd Ciiiis and Bjstols, ou a lu'u and curious

construction, and a pair of Bistols t:\lth three harrels.

A lar^*e assortment of (hitleiw, such as Kni\es and luwks in maho-

<^’any eases, and wdthont
;

Benknives, Bucket Knive's, Scissors, (!ork-

svrewvs, (some with wooelen handles,) Locks and ilino-cs of vai'ions sorts:

set ol' Desk Fjocks and IFandles; Biclinv Ring’s and Nooks; and :i

numher of articles in the Nardwari; and Iromuonovry hi’aiiches.

Klc;^ant Bier (Hasses, in hnrinshed ^'old frames, oval and sipiai’e, al

j^oO Bupees per pair; ’foilet and other j^-lasses, in maho^-any frames;

a. mahoo’any Bureau and Book-case; Ladies’ and Ceiitleinen’s Tra-

velling’ Dressing' Box(*s till/?d with the best instruments
;
a very ^reat

variety of small Tea (afddies of various woods.

Books and l^nnjihlets. A lar^’c collection of Books for ('hildren

and waith learuiiijH’ to write or draw'; WAstmiuster, London Tow'u and

(knmtry, FLiiversal, Political, and Bamhler Mai>‘azincs for 17<S.‘l; NeW's-

jiapers for J7Sd, hoiiinl and unbound. •

Painting's, a. f(wv; Prints a very «^*rent variety
;

Noo’arth’s Works

complete, liollar's Rook of Prints; Books containing View- in England;
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ditto loreigfii Views; ditto eoloured Prints, and an Optioanrachiiie for

vKnvin<^ them.

Dunums Atlas, with the late diseoveries. ,

^[iisie and Instrmnents, \iz., (Juitars, Piano Fortes, st(.|) and plain,

\iolins and Violineellos, Horns, and Clarinets; A'iolin striiij^'s, mii|ie.

j)a))er and hooks.
,

I

Hlaek and white eonipositivn IJn.st!-, of iiio^t ol* the est(‘{*ined
’

Poels-

aiid Authors; also Chelsea. Poreelain Jinaoes, represen tiji^ many heautil’iil

siihjeets.

TeIes('op(‘s and Ni<>ht Classes oh all len^'ths, Cnadrants.

iMusieal Tal)l(‘ (^locks, a Cold sto]) A\ at(*h, Cold Wateh (’haiiis,

Keys and Seals.

Pins, L()(‘kets, and Pin^^’s, with deviers in hair, a lar^^'e eolleetioii.

Col<[ Sleeve Puttons and Stock Rii(*kl(‘s
;

CcMitVmieiPs undress

Ihiekles.

Patent Flastie Ijeather Rree(*hes.

Fashionahle Plate, and ] dated Tea ( rns, (^)^^ee^ Pots, Tea, (Jaddies,

dread Raskets, Candle-stieks, Snutlers,

Pindimier)
,

\i/., Hair Powder, Russpiinys Tiindiire, and Tooth

Powder, Rrushes, (\)nihs, Poinatnifi, Lavender, lIun;L>*ary and otlu'r waters,

and Fssenees, wairranted^i^’ood.

Rlankets ;nid Flannels; ^onie ver\ larii^’e Jihiiiket for doiil)l(‘ (‘ot

.

Irish jjiiien, a lari^e assortment, ver\ reaMHiahh*.

Playing* (-ards from the eardmakers, to Rrooke’s, Almaek’s and

White’s, w'hieh will he found on trial more perfect and better than those

nsually hrono*li( to India.

A lari[»’e Iron 'freasure (dicst, w ith drawers within side for contain-

in;;’ papers.

(diina and (rlass of sorts, and one set of handsome Table China.

li)leg*ant cut-o-lass Rutter and Sweetmeat Pots, wdth silver rims.

A pair of lar^e Seales, Wei^'hts, Ream, and Trian‘»le.

Piekles, Oil, Alustard, and Fisli-sauees ;
Pickled 'lonoiies, (’am-

hn(l(j'e\s Rntter; double-refined Loaf’ Sno*ar; Fine Hyson and Sonehono*

dVa, ^NFocea Coffee, and Almonds.

Fn^'Ush Claret, Danish Clarel in Fn«'tisli bottles, Madeir.a in ])ipes

niul bottles.

Old IFoek, Old Sonthampton Port in bottles^ Port in pipes. Tent in

Iconics, .Malmsey, ]\ladeira.
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JJiirt^undy, Sherry^ Calc^avello, ]lheiiit>li, Oran <>'c Rum vShrub, genuine

Cuiiiac Brandy.

Old Jamaica Riinij^ Holland and Cologne (Jin.

Porter in bottles.

% Fine Tobacco in small boxes.

Long Cloth Izaries, punjam cloths Ibr sheeting, table clothe, chlnt/

Ibr furniture.

Silk and worsted fossils, lines and iringes lor festoon window-cur-

tains or jatiaiKjuins, of a variety (»f fashionable colours.

A (juantity of SoldieFs Tlats^ to be sold with trimming complete,

at one Ru[)ee each if one hundred or more is taken. A new coach body

on a very light construction, lined with white cassimeer, and painted dark

green, for Rs. ooO. A pair of Plncton Harness, with ])lated furniture.

Hog collars, whip.s, and calls.

Iron chain for enclosing Partei’rcs.

Patna common chairs, couches, and teapoy-s, two Malufna [talaii-

(juins.

Buntin and suits of (*ploifrs for Ships or Budgerows (tf all lengths.

N. B.—.Meivhants jfnd MVadurs niay be* supplied as usual with any

(juaiitity of the above at a wholesale rate.

TiinasDAY, Nomombkii kii, I7S1.

Messrs. Martin Lacy and Parr, Proprietors of the Jjondon Tavein,

having heard that a malicious report has been circulated for some days

past, through the Settlement, that the Assembly Room they are now

building, and wdiich will shortly be com])leted, does not ])ossess that

strength and security in the door of it which the pur])ose it is designed

for reipiire.s, think it a duty incumbent on them to accpiaint those Ladies

and (jeiitlemen who have countenanced their honest endeavours to please

the public by a kind and generous support, that there are not the slight-

est grounds foi* this idle, malignant story, that has with so great industry

and management been*])ropagated to their prejudice. And of the trutli

of this assertion any (xentlenian might be easily convinced, if he w^)ul(l

be so obliging a.s to view the place : it would then appear that the Room

Was not only erected in the drme.st and best manner, but from its size also

ami the coolness of its situation, it would surj)ass anything of a similar

nature ever known in India. As the proprietors propose fitting it up ia

as' elegant and fashionable a style as this country will admit of, they hope

any pillfiil inaiimusie., of Iheir enemir.s to injure them in the good opinion
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oF llie ScUleinonl, will tail of thoir desired eirirl
;

their most anxious

wishes and (ionstant study bein^' always to g‘ivc universal satisfaction in

the line ot business they are eng‘a,i>‘ed in
;
and havini^^ in (‘onsequence,

incurred very o-reat and heavy expense b}' their present undertaking-^ they

entertain no doubt of support and eneourao'ement, and flatter themselves

that their disposition to please and a('conimodate the Settlement A'ill

secure them the public favour.

TirrwsDw, .^()vi<nim:i{ IItii, ITSf.

The encouraj^-ement that has been o*i\en to the new method of pre-

serving* and cleansino* the Oysters so as to render them of a line flavour,

jiiid i^dve them a preferem-e above any ever brouiflit to this ])lace, has

iiiduc(‘d Afr. (h-eio-hton to enlaro'e his Oyster House, and (it np two ])la(‘es

for the a(M‘ommodation of Oentlcmen, and an additional Well for the

Oysters, ifhe i»-reat advam-e of cash he has jL;iven for them, wil[, he hopes,

enable him to have u constant siip])ly for the Settleipent. , ,

(rood (Aisk Porter.
,

N. B.— Mr. (h-eiobton wishes to, inform hSs friends that the Itar-

monii- House is opened everv day in the week for their recepti«m, Sun-

days excepted.

Tin iJSDVY, Noveaihkk IStii, 17 <S|..

Pvhhc

Merchants and (lentlemen of Benj^-al who may bi‘ inclined to en-

courao^e so useful a jdan as the buildin<4’ public edifice of* t]\cha.nf>'e,

in the T^)wn of (Adcutta, are re(piested to honour Mr. AVatts with their

names and opinion.
'

A ])lan and elevation of the structure iirfduled, mav be seen at the

Aju^eiicy ()fli(x\

N. B.—Mr. AVatts professes Tnde])endence by Labour. He has

no conneetion whatever with other persons or other plans (if any there be)

nf a similar kind
;
and as he has not been honoured with any eonimuni-

f'ations, (lentlemen cannot complain of infidelity. Subsen-iptions are

optional. If the present should not fill, the Buildino- will still be erected.

Its necessity in these times is evident, and the utility in a (?ommercial

town speaks for itself.
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To he sold hy Piiblie Auction, by Messrs. AVilliam unci Lee, at tlij;

Harmonic House, on \V(‘(lnes<la\ next, tlie riltli instant, and the tbllow-

in^’days,-

That valua1)le collection ol‘ Paintings, late the projKTtv ot A. (deve-

land,* t]sqr., deceased, consislino* of the most ca])ital \ lews in the districts

of Mo.Uf'hyr, Rajmehal, Po<»-lij)oov, and the .]uni>leleny, liy Mr. liodges
;

together >vdth some Landscapes by other Artists, and some excellent

Prints, handsoinely glazed and framed. The Pictures will l)e hung* up,

on Friday Yiext, in the Assembly Room, and cxj)osed to view on Saturday

and the Ibllowing days, until the day of sale. Three foals, the proper-

ty of the estate, IVoin a breed of the lirst cast of horses, will also be sold

at the same time, together with 1 wo (‘ommodioiis Jlindostany d’ents, in

good <'oudition, Jiicd pitched in the yard of (^iptaiii MTutosh’s Ware-

house, tor tile purpose of being* insjiected by those Cientlenien wishing*

to become ])urchasers.

Treasury ordei’s tak(‘n in payment at the disc'ount of the day.

X()\ KUHia? Stii, 17S1.

• • Li/jn/}'//.

t

Mr, Andrews respectfully informs the, Ladies and (lentlemen of the

S(‘ttlement, that the following* valuable l)ooks remain unsold
; being* jiart

of the ehoi(‘C collection lately im])oi*ted from London.

RickhanPs Penmanshij)

Dictionary of the woi*ld

SportrnaiPs Dictionary ...

Farmers do. ... ...

Bm^ghley’s State Pajiers

Littleton’s Life ol‘ Henry 11, and works

Ancient and Modern Ibiivei’sal History with cuts

FfijwkiiPs History of ^fusic

Stuart’s History of Si'otland .

hV)i*est’s Ah)yag*e to New (luinea . .

Parker’s evidence of 'fransaetions in the Fast Indies

(Tesnei’’s Idylles, with cuts

Prineijdes of Law and (jovernment

(^arvei*’s Univei’sal Traveller, with elegant cuts

Vols.

I folio.

»

1 [to.

J .

2 folio.

5 4to.

t)[ Svo.

5 [to.

0
>>

I folio.

Cunningham’s Law Dictionary

*'
Xittc. - He (lied at Bhiiugul|M)re in the ’i.^th year of his age. He is well known for hi!<

kind, politic, and judicioiw treatment of the Hill tribes in Bhaugulpore.
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ilislory ol' (.lie Itoyal Society ...

Iticliardsoii\^ PcrHia*ii Dictionary

Pailcy^s .Dictionary
^

Harretti 8 J^n^lisli and Italian Dictionary

BottarellPs 4]n^]isli^ Frencli, and Italian Dictionarv

l^]]iti(*kV Kn^lish and Latin Dictionarv

Fng-lisli ditto ...*

Pnx'tcr’s Dictionary of* Arts and Sciences

Johnson’s Dictionary ...

Hrishane’s Anatomy ot* l^aijilinq;

Carii])])ell’s Politii'al Survey . .

Lives (jt* the Admirals ..

Stale Trials

I llackstone’s commentaries

(jo^'uFs Arts and Sciences

(Jordon’s Book-lvcepin^*...

Moois’ Ahivig’ation^ new edition

Muller’s works complete .
. ^

4\irkisli S))y

Duncan’s Medieval, cases *
. .

*

Itaynal’s devolution ot* Ajnori(‘ji*

Ih’iestly’s l(e])ository and Institutes ot* lielio*ion
. .

Wheeler’s Botanist’s' and Gardener’s New .Diction a ?y. ,

Monro on the Diseases ot* the Anny ...

Swift’s letUu's ...

(h-ev('r’s Ronuin Emperors

History of the Indies, witji an Atlas (French)

Annual Reign’ster, from 1758 to 1 7<S:i

Hadley’s Aloors’ Grammar

Granger’s Bm<»Taphy ...

Hunter’s Sacred Biography

Orme’s Historical India Fragments

Comyn’s Digest of the Laws of Fngland

Traiistagano’s Dictioiiar}' of English aifd Portuguese..

.

Pennant’s (:luadi’uped.s

Lilly’s Entries

Gentoo Laws ... . . .

Boyle’s AVorks

Cooke’s Voyage, with Cuts

SuUy’s Memoirs

Gem’s Antiquities

llobcrtsoiPs History of (’harles V , ... ,,, ...

Vols.

t Ito.

.)

?)

I

•1 ItJI.

•5 Svo.

.)

3 }

I- folio.

:i Ito.

I’ Svo.

II folio.

I' Svo.

• ”

S l2mo,

I Svo.

I D2nio,

5 Svo.

5 folio.

'Z Ito.

I »

I folio.

1 8vo.

(> 4to.

2 »
‘

5 S^o.

1
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Thursday^ November 25th, 1784.

Writers,

Wanted half a domi expeditious good, writers. No other applica-

tion is necessary except a specimen of the Handwriting under covei*,

directed to A. B. at the Agency Office.

None need apply, hut those who write good liands, and swift.

Till US DAY, December 2Nn, 1781.

Stare JJoj/tS ran away.

On the lifieentli of October last. Two slave boys (with the letters

V. D. marked on each of their right arms, above the elbow, innned Sam

and Tom, a])out eleven years of age, and exactly of a size,) run away,

with a groat (piqntity of plate, &(r., &c. This is to request, if they otter

their service to any (lentlemen, they will be so kind as to examine their

arms, keep them conlined, and inform the owner. A reward of one hundred

Sicca Rupees will be given to any black man, to apprehend itnd deliver

them up. • * •

Chunar,
I

J. 11. VALENTIN DUBOIS,

Novemher U/i, )
' Lmiem/U,

Tiii'RsnAY, December 2Nn‘, '1784.

Far Sate at the Library,

Just hnported,

lloole^s Ariosto, in 5 vols.

Richardson\s Persian Dictionary, 2 vols., folio.

RaynaPs History of India, in 8 vols., 8vo.

Dr. WatsoiPs Phillip 111, 1 vol., Ito.

JohnsoiPs English Dictioiiary, 2 vols.

Bailey „ „ 1 vol.

Barclay s ,, ^ a 1

Entick^s English and Jjatin Dictionary, 1 vol.

Lord Karnes on Education, 1 vol.

Bossuet^s Universal History.

Doddridge^s Lectures, 1 vol., 4to.

English and Spanish Dictionary.

Sportsman^s Dictionary.

Stuart^s History of Scotland.

Blair’s Sermons, 2 vols.

Burk(j’s Queen Elizabeth.
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Monterque^s Essays, 3 vols.

.

Swammerdcn^s History of Insects.

Lewises New Dispensatory.

Dr. MeacVs Works.

Muller^s Works, 7 vols.

Ttiursday, December Otti, 17St.

Mr. Queiros having' ])in’oliase(l a> large and valuable collection of

Pictures, amongst which are nndonbtcxl originals, by the most able raas-

lers, |)ro])()Ses to dispose oi‘ them by Ratllo, and begs leave to submit the

Ibllowing scheme to his Friends and the Public

1 si Prize . .

.

2nd „ ...

8rd „ ...

4th „ ...

5th ,, ...‘

5 Prizes.

70 Blanks.

Scheme of llie Raffle,

5.000 Sicca tlupees.

4.000

3,1)00 ,

^,000 „

1.000

75 Sliarcs at 200 Sic(‘a Rupees 15,000

*** Orders on the 45’casnry and Acceptances of Paymasters at the

Presidency, \^11 be received at par.
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Ala'll fi'H

I

1

Siibjei-t.^.
1

f

Size. S. R. a K,

Kir.st Pinzi:.

i

1

1 Pt: In. Pf [n
j

Vaiigoyc'ii ... A Stonn, .1 \ory fine |iieee ..
!

'' 2bv 1 S L'20(l
Jc^daim .. A plo.iKing i>ic‘tnre of tho portniitof Rubens,

1
i

i

liD wife, .tinl eliild ", p
1

LiiOii !

N.roii.N-iin. . nijilis and Sliej.lienl.s two pictures
1

i; ;> ID
1

still
;

Stowavf. ... Two baiKbc.i ])('.-<, highly tiiiDhed 1 HI t f
'lYuioiN A Harvest Home, higld\ (ini.^lnd )

p If
1 DID

liii'ffL An Anibtiscadi‘. Idghly lini-hed -)
11

i
laD

Dittd Two LamDonpes .... ;* 0 p i! 1 '’Dll

Dosis A view in Herefonl.slun- , o
1 1 .S IDD

WilsMii A Land.sea]te, its comp.aniou o
1 1 s lull

,

U(‘Tiil»ran(lt . Roar He.ids f o
<:

.) p iDil

OiK' Fruit Pi(M‘e
i

1 s 1 i Kill :

One Land,scape its companion 1 c 1 A 1D(I

Tenii'T's Two Picture of Dutcli Poors drinking, very
liigldy fjiiislicd .... i

1 <i 1 g lOil

'

Secon’J) Pin/i;.
... .^000

rugli A view of London Bridge, with a \.iiielv of

Boats and Figures \ 11 g 0 Slid

Ditto A \iew of London from Dulwich Common,. A 0 g,
0 Slid

Knit. Reynaldo and Aimhl.i A- l! !) liDll

Carver A Jiandse.i)»e and Pigiir<'N \eiv line j (i ;j ID ^Ollll

I’oil.S.sil! ...» Pour Land,sea]ie.s o
ii*

o g(ID

|{eml»r)iii<lt

«

Tw^' ffead.s
; i; 1 ]D 2d(»

F(»ur Laiidse.n^te.s highly fhiidii'd on eoppei.. 1 ;; 1 II 11,(1

V.iiidoriU'er A !\[ooii- Light, .1 \erv^lne j.icture
. 1 A 1 (1 gild

Swain One Se.t. Piece, vejy line .on (‘o|»pei i

1 1 1 0 111(1

Turin) Pur/i;.
;

'
4.0(111

rnknown ... Christ Hconrged in the Tem])le, a very fine
1

i
))ieture

I
(> .S' r) 1 1,200

1

1

Virgin and Chihl, with Angels, in .i h.ivdsoyie,
'

1

frame, from th(‘ ‘Colhadion of John Astltey i

Fsqr 1
o

11 OOl)

(ti'mbiMin]t I St. .lohn ])re.aehing in the Wilderne.ss
t

o 2 2 p 400
Ditto ... 1 P( 'ter denying Christ o o o 100
1’. Voroiusc

1

Presentation in the Temj)lo, highly tinlslif'd
!

on copjier 1 0 1 2 g;IIO !

Swain
. . 1

Konr Small Sea Pricc.s on coitjuT 1 1 0 It 201)
1

i

Focutu Puiz]:.
.3,00(1

Vangoven .. ! A view of Rotterdam, wdtli a \ariety of
1 P>oat.s and Figures, oiu' <)f his m<*st bril-

!

iiant jiictiires; from the collection of Loid
!

1
Sfirrington ... 0 2 2 SOD

Piuvsdale ... A view of a Canal in Hollainl, with .i varietv 1 2 7 400
‘

1

of Boats and Figures, from the collection

of Cliaee Pi ice, F.s(j.

Riiben.s ...
1

All Allegoiical IMctiire of the Duke of Alva !

1 holding the 1/ Pmvince.s in eliaiiis g in o
A r,oo

'

A view' in Italy, its ewnpanion
. ... g ID o

A goo
!

'

Ph'Tii Pin/i:.
1

-I' 2.00(1

Primaticio ... Tire Three Graces. This picture i.s nnuh !

1
i

1

esteeme<l, and was purchased at a gri* it •
1

])rine from General Gaii.sel 1
->

g, 1 m
1

rnknown A very line Greek Lady 1 g 1 goo
j

Swain A view^ of J)artmouth Castle g 0 2 [) 100
'

Smith
. . ! A Variii Land.se.apc, its companion 2 ."i 2 0 100

'

i

1.000

1

Sic w Rujiees .TOOl'
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TiruKSDAY, December 9tii, 178i.

• One Thomas Grafton, a Portuguese native of Bombay, who went to

luirope ill the ^^Laiirwig/^ Cajitain Steinbeck, a Danish vessel, being retum-

(.(l to Bengal in one of the English ships of this season, a Gentleman

whose child ho attended during the passage, is very desirous of finding

liiin out, and having failed in every ellbrt to elfeih this, he j?hall esteem it

;i
particular lav^onr if the (hptain,or the ludianian,^* in which ship he got

liis ])assage baih to Ihaigal, will be so obliging to give any intelligence *«»

llie Pi inter of this ])ajier, by which it is jn’obable he may be traced to

,lis( 0V(‘ry. Tl. is a wish to reward Grafton for his /idelity and atten-

tion, that excites so much solicitude to liml him out.

December S///, l7Sf.

Thursday, DEeEMBEii Otti, 1781.

Tmile,

Any ^person having Turtle* to dispose of, may hear of a*]mrehaser

liy a])plying to ATr. Creighton, at the Harmonic Ta\brn.
’ *

Thursday, Dei'-ember 2.‘3ri), 1781.

,
WanlmL

A good Dwelling House, in a centrical situation of the Town. Tf

If) the southward of tlu* Great Tank, it Avould lie more agreeable ,* under

lOlj Rujjees rent ])er month. A line directed to A. B. at Air. CantwelTs,

will be attended to.

Thursday, December 30th, 1781.

Last week was published (price three Sicca Rupees) a Sheet Alma-

nac for the year 1785, ])arti(nilarly adapted for Calcutta, containing the

mouth and week days, holidays, Sun and Moon^s Rising and Setting,

Time of High-Water at Cukaitta, and a Table, shewing the Time of

High-Water at the following places thronghont the year, viz., Pointjelly,

Pulta, Culpee, Kedgeree, Indialee, hlastern and Western Braces ;
also a

Table of tlio Kings and Queens of Great Britain, a Table of Remark-

ahle Events sim^e the creation, and three Tables and exam])les for re-

ducing Sicca Rupees into Areot, Arcot into Sicca, and Sicca into Current.

To be had at all the Europe shops, at the Tjibrary, Agency Offici?,

sit the IVinting Ofliee, (No. 67,) Rada Bazar.



PART I

OFFICIAL

OKNERAL POST OFFICE,

Thursday, Janiiaiiy Otii, 1785,

Talk of the rates of Dawk Benrers pom Cakvlla, to thefollowing places

Miles. Bearers.
With one

Bangy.

Addition*

il Bangy.
Total

S.Rs.A^'.

Chaiidernagoro, or Gliyretty . ... • •#« 18 0 22 8 2 0 24 8

Cliiiisura, Hooghly, or Bansbarreah ... 34 0 42 8 3 12 46 4

Mirzapoor 7. 56 0 70 0 6 0 76 0

Burranipo(tr ... ••• 116 0
'

•1

Calcapoor ... .117 0

Cossiiubazar ... 116 2
118 0 147 8 12 0 159 8

Moidapoor 117 0

MoOrsliedabad 124 0

Moraiulbaug

Sootio ... 153 6 154 0 192 8 15 8 208 0

Rajamahal ** 190 7 191 0 238 12 19 0 2.57 12

Boglepoor 263 0 263 0 328 13 26 0 354 12

Mongher ... 300 6 301 0 376 4 30 0 406 4

Patna *

c

400 0

(400 0 500 0 40 0 540 0

Bankipoor 400 0 )

Dinapoor 410 0 410 0 512 8 41 0 .553 8

Buxar 492 0 492 0 615 12 49 0 664 12

Benaiis ... 566* 0 566 0 707 8 56 8 761 0

* iVoic.—The road to Benares, from the distance in miles, then, it is clear,

through Rajam-ilial and Boglepoor, and not through Bancoorah and Raneegunge, &c.
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of, as iirisNuniborloss iiiconvoiiieiices bavino* been com^HiJini

jVoni the l^earers taking* np ])asseng’ei*.s at intermediate'

(>r.s Iiavc orders not to tale ii]) any passengers without tickets
; neither

can tlioso tickets be given l)ut for tlie several distances and stages, as

I’ollows :

—

(^alcutta.

(yhanderuagore, or (ihyretty.

flooglily, Chinsura, or llans-

burreah.

lhirram})oor.

(Mca])oor.

(k)ssimbazar.

Moidapoor.

Moorsliedabad.

Cliuna Colly.

llajamalial.

Hoglepoor.

Monglier.

Patna.

Eankipoor.

$

nina])oor.

Ihjxar.

Benares.

And to avrnd, as inneli as possible, evei^' inconvenience which can ])e incur-

red by the above regulation to gentlemen coming down the country by

water, and who might wish to proceed Iroin Sootie by land, a set of l)ear-

(‘I's will, from the Jilst January, be statioiuHl at Bogwangollah, and anothej.*

iiiidway to the city
;

Iroiii which last i)Iace such gentlemen can luive

tickets to come on by the Dawk Bearers.

UmKVL l>o,sT Opkioe, C. COCKERELL,

Jaauitf//Uh, 1785. )
Post Madcr.GencmL

Tiiujisday, January Bixir, V785.

Notice is herel)y given, that on Thursday, the 2()th instant, wilt be

^old at Publi<; Outcry, at'tl'u* lni])ort Warehouse Oodown in the Old

I'ort, a (piantity ol‘ Woolh'ii Coods bclo'nging to the Honorable Company,

oil the following conditions : Whoever buys a Lot, to deposit one Rupee

lo bind the bargain
;

if the goods are cleared out in six months irom the

•lay of sale, the pui’chasers to lie allowed a discount of nine jier cent , on

I'is piirchas(’; jflid after the six months, and within the nine months from

the day of sale, to be allowed a discount ot‘ three per cent, only
; but should

tlie goods not be cleared out at the expiration of the nine months, to be

'‘‘>iold at Public Outcry, and the present purchaser to make good any loss

that may arise thereon.

By order of the President and Members of the Board of Trade.

f'oRT Wilmam; *)

^‘uport IPurcdw/fsej W. HOOKE, i. w. Ji. K.

'f'mury Uh, 1785. )

Tiii;iisi)AY, Fkuruary JUth, 1785.

At an adjourned meeting of the Gentlemen of Caleutta, held at the

^itirinonic Tavern, on Tuesday, the 1st of February, the Honorable
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Charles Stuart in the Chair, read and approved the following Draft of an

Address prepared by the Committee :

—

To 'I’HE IIUnorablk Warren Hastings, Esq.,

Govcnior General.

‘'^'Honorable Sir,

We, the British Inhabitants of Calcutta, impressed witli

r^al concern at your departure from India, (‘iitreat yonr acci^ptance of this

Public Tribute in testimony of our general satisfaction with tlie whoh

tenor of your long administration, and our lasting sense of your many

patriotic exertions.

Eor a seri(‘s of j^ars, we have uninterruptedly enjoyed, under your

government, the blessings of private comfort and public tranquillity, and

no oiu^ can recollect a period wherein impartial justic(‘, jxrlitical wisdom,

and a liberal attention to the rights of individuals, were more cininenll}

conspicuous.

Wy. have seen you in many of the most critical situatioi>s to whitii

political life can be exposed. In none of these have we perceivi'd you to

deviate from the dignity of Jour station, the int(‘grity of your character,

or the vigor, of your pAblic conduct. In evci;y vicissitude you have

been collected and jirovident
;
add, whjlst you have proved yourself in-

vidnerable by insun'ection, you have eipially dis])layed yourself superior

to calumny. .
’

• ’

The grand outlines of the connection by which this countiy

united to Great Britain have been, under your auspices, precisely asci'i-

tained, and its continuance decisively secured. The unwieldy system <>1

the double government, has been reduced to order and simplicity. The

administration of civil and criminal justice, instead of jj. burthen "ii

individuals, or an engine of corruption, has, under your prudent relbrina-

tion, become a blessing to ten millions of people. Arts have been imi*

formly patronized; the channels of communication between oursel\i’>

and the natives have, by your liberal encouragement, bijcn opened, and

our Settlement has increased to a degree of imagnitude and splendour

which evinces the wisdom of your measures, and the mildness of your

Government.

While the rest of India looked up to you for their preservatiou

from the distractions of war and the devastations of famine, we hav

enjoyed an uninterruj)ted plenty and security ; blessings which, while w

L continue to possess them, we shall never cease to remember, were

cured for us by your spirited measures ; which have raised upon a nvJ'

solid base the superstmeture of public happiness.
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May that happiness and every oilier bo secured to you diu’ing the

rmainino’ period of youf life, Avliich can arise from the possession of iin-

sullied virtii(‘, and the ('onseiousness of unromilted labours for the j^ood of

so(*i(‘ty, and may you he hless(‘d^ on your return, with tlu' hrig-litesl. re-

ward a patriot mind ean ('ourl, the ap])lauso of your SoveriMg’n, and the

oratitude ol a(*ounlry to whieh you have jiroved yourself so illustrious

an ornament/"
’

C\i-('nT\, i

I'Hrfian/ I.v/, 17So.J

W(‘ have the honor to he,

Sir,

^ our most ^)he(li(‘nt and lnimhl(‘ Servants,

Resol V(‘d, that Mr. Dallas wait upon tlu‘ (lovornor (l(‘M(‘rnl to know
when h<' •will ph'ase to I’ec'oive the addr(‘ss.

Mr. Dallas reported that th(‘ ( loveriioi; (lenei‘;d *woul(I 1h‘ happv to

sec the (i(‘ntl(‘men at a (piarttu* hefoie o’MoeV'.

Tiu! (;hairman, atteiuhid J)y» a humerous company of (lentlemen,

waited upon the (hnMTiior OeiKwal, when Mr. Dallas ivad the address,

after whieh In* delivered hinlself as follows:— •

Mil. IfxsTiNnis,— feel a particular jileasuro in conveying* to you

these alfeetionati* sentiments from a soeiedy who so g'cnerally lament

your departure for Eunpi*. A tier a jieriod of thirty-three years" labour

in the service yf your (*ountry, you are entitled to allay the tumult of the

scene, and tf) seek, in the shade of ndirennmt, a repose from 1h(‘ l‘ati«>'U(?s

ol public lile; T hope you will (‘ujiw it in its pun'st states You have, it

true, been ex[)osed to calumny, and doomed to combat the virulence of

taction, but these are the common strug’^des of those whom merit may
have raised to eminent- situations in life. Kjr envy is the tax upon

.^‘‘nius, and [)ersecution too oftem the attendant upon po\ver. Hut thtu-ci

Sir, a ])eriod when (*nvy must expire, and persi^cution ceas(‘ to exist.

Jhat ])eriod, I eaiaiestly trust, is yet far distant
;
but when, in the courses

d nature, it arrives, it will be accompanied by the pleasing* reflection to

yeurself that posterity, in admiring* your talents, will also do justice to

\our virtues, by registering^ your name up(m the imperishable page devot-

'd to re(‘oi*d the deathless fame of those illustrious men whose abilities

h‘‘ve adorned th(‘ir lives, and whose services have add(‘d to the lustre of

di(‘ir eoun1r^•.
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Mr. Dallas then presented the address^ wliicli the (lovernor General

received most graciously and made the following!;* answer :

—

Gkntleairn,

—

request that you will aeee])t my L»Tato(‘u] thanks for

this generous demonstration of your kindness, and for the hon(ira])le testi-

mgny which you have thus alVorded me of your sens(' ol* mv ])u])li(‘ con-

duct. My mind wanted some relief under the ])ressur(‘ of* that affliction

which* it must feel in parting from a (*ommunily to which my alTeetions

}^ivel)e(*n growing, with the haoils of a very long resid(‘nee ;—a residence

of more than thirty-four years, reckoned from its comuumcenuait.

Tod(‘part with your good wishes, and to receive, at such a time, the

assurance of your good-will, is the great("st allesn’ation of my present sen-

sations, and will remain with an indelible impression upon my remem-

brance to the latest breath of my life
;
yet T cannot receive even that

gratification without a mixture of pain in the additional regret which it

makes me feel for this instant of my separatimu

I shall never join in so(*i(‘ty with men possessed of sentiments

more libei’id, nor Avhosc manners and modes of life will l)e moie pli‘asin<,^

to me. * • •

*> *

^^My wishes and prayers shall be ever otfered for the pros])Gvity

of this Settlement, and f^r the ha])piuess of thedndividiial members cl'

it : And whatever I may possess—if I* shall be allowed to ])ossess any—of

influence at. home, shall b(‘ ex(Tt(‘d for the promotion of your geiuTal

interests.^^

CHARLES STUART, C/iaimrni.

[iWc. —This address is not puhlislu'd in Glei}«'s Memoirs.]

TiiuiiSDAY, Febuuahy IOtit, 1785.

FoH WilliaDi, Secret Department of Infipection, January 27///, 1785.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council having thought

proper to resolve on a reduction of expense in several Departments

under this Government, and having been consequently obliged to remove

some Gentlemen in the Civil Service from their ofliccs and to diminish

the allowances, and alter the pensions received by othei’s, notice i"

hereby given that permission will be granted to ])ersons under these

descriptions, who* may be willing to avail themselves of it, to return to

England on leave of absence, with an allowance of half their allottoo

salaries payable in Bengal, and without forfeiture of their res])cctive rank?
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in the service. All such persons are to enjoy their leave of absence for

three; years, commencing* Ircm the* day of their arrival in England, on

condition of their returning^ to the service bei'ore^that period, if required

so to do by the Honorable Court of Dir(‘(*tors, and all such persons are

to notify to the Honorable Court of Directors the day on which tluw

shall arrive in England, and, if not called upon to return to Eeng^al

before' the three years are ended, they are to signify their* intentiems in

due* time to the Honorable' CeVirt of Diree-tors whether it be to remain

ill England or ivturn to Inelia, and on 1‘ailure thereof, they are to lose

all pretensions to the service.

I he Board, in passing these re'solutions, reserve to themselves the

power o( jireve'iiting any Civil Servant from availing himself of it, who
is not ready to declare upon oath that his lortune does not exceed the

uiulermentioned sums -

Cp.^s lls.

If a Senior Merchant JiS,000

If a Junior Merchant .. ()()()

Tf a Factor
'

# * *

By order of the Honorable the (lovern-or HeiK'ral and Council.

HAY, tSecretar^,

Tiiuksdav,^ Maiumi i7Tii, 1785.

Fort // }//((fitly Sc(^ret Deparhnenf tff liispecFon, March 8/^, 1785.

The last ship of the season being now under dispatch lor England,

and the Honorable Board being very desirous that their orders of the 21th

of last month, a cojiy of which is hereunto annexed, should he complied

with as soon^ as jiossible by all the Covenanted Civil Servants of the

Comjiany, it has bet*n r(‘Sol\'ed that every unnet*essary delay which shall

appear in any such Servant, or in any department, in conforming to these

orders, shall be considered as a wilful disobedience of them, and treated

accordingly.

Published by order of the Honorable the Governor General and

Council. •

E. HAY, Secretary,

Thursday, M[arci£ 17th, 1785.

Fort W'dllaniy Secret l)e2)artment of Jnspectiony March Wthy 1785.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council having found by

^'xpericuce that various claims against the Company have been unneces-
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sarily kept buck lor a leng'Hi ol* time; that the ('ompany liave not

only sullered coiisidcrabK* loss on this account, but the attention of the

members of (loveriiment ha^^ been taken oir.lVoin more material business

by ap))li(*ations ibr claims of Ion;;' slandin^-, which, if broii^*ht forwanl

In proper time, mi^^'ht have been asc'ertained and li([uidated with less

(liTliculty to (ioverimient, and with more sal islaction to the claimants

;

and as the duties of the Public ()llic(‘rs of (Government have beeji much

impeded, and tli(‘ annual books kept back* in conse(|uence of applii-atioiis

<ni such siibjiM'ts, th(i ilonorable the (lovernor (General and (^)nncil have

been pK'ascd to resolve, and notice tiu'reof is hereby ;»‘iven, that in order

to put. an end to this practice, jrid to convince the servants r)f the

Company indiscriminabdy that the success of all demands or claims

must dc]u*nd no less upon their moderation and ])ropriety than on their

bein^j^ made within a proper time, any Hill or Dcmiand from and after thi'

llrst day of l^^ay next, which* shall not be pn'sented to the proper

Pay iMast(‘r within Huat months after tin* same bcconu's due, shall hi*

totally and tinally rejected, withoid. an> other reason whatever heim;

assi^^’ued than its not having* bi'cn presented within tlu' prescrib’d linu*.

It has also been, residved by the I lonorabh' tlu‘ (Governor (.General

and (k)uncil, and notice tbercGd' is lu'rebv ;4‘iven, that all demands ai>’aiust

the (.\)m])any w'hich, after fult invest i^-at ion, shall be found tf) be unjiisl

or unreasonable, and shall be diM-lared st) b) the Pxtard, will not oid\

subject the persons making’ such demands^ tj* a Public Heprimaiid, but

(Govenimeiit will take such other measures to testily their displeasun

in such cases as the dei^rce or repetit^m of the ollcnct' may rc<|uiri'.

(Gopies of all demands fallin.iif under the above deseri])tion will Ik; (‘iitcred

in a s(‘parate hook, to lie on the (’ouncil table, and to be transmitted

annually to the rToiiorahle (^)urt of Directors. •

Published by order of the Honorable the (Governor (General and

(miincil.

M. HAY, tSecrefarj/,

TiiuttsDAY, AnuL 21 st, 17^G5.

The blaster Attendant haviui^ represented to the Honorable tla‘

(Governor General and Council that ships returnino* to Eeno’al in ballast

make it a eouiiiioii eustoiii to throw their ballast overboard into tin'

river, to the very great prejudice of the navigation, notice is hereby given

that the Ilonorable the Governor General and Council are determint'i^
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to [)iusecute, with the utmost rio'our, all persons who shall he detoetod

ill these praetiees.

* By order of the lioilorahle the (loveriior (reneral and Coiineil.

Fout W 1 LLIA.M,

.ijjn/uf/z, irso. j vv. miv KIIF, Secrefanf.

Till Hsi)\Yj Arum :i 1 st, I7S5.

Boats of jdl ilenominations supplied at th<‘ Police ()lll<'(‘ (whir^i

()Hi(‘(‘ heooines responsihh' tor the conduct and t^ood Ix'liavioiir of the

Manjec's, i!:c.) at the lollowin^' rates, published jind approved Alareh

Kith, 17S1:—

Hs. A.

For a Budo-erow (»f‘ S dainlees, pen* day . . ... it 0

10 ditto ilitto ... ... ii -S

1 :i ditto ditto ... .0 s

1 1' ditto ditto ... ... 5 0

10 ditto ditto ... ... () 0

IS ditto ditto . . . () s*

i!0 ditto ditto ... V.. 7
0*

ditto ditto .. 7 S

:21- ditto ^dilt<> . •. ... -s 0

For a Woolloch of l< ditio [»er month... ... it:l 0

0 ditto ditto ... :’5 0

0 ditto ditto ... :2S 0

For a boat (d'2o0 inaninls .. :i0 0

•)00 ditto ( 7 dandees ) .. 01- t)

1-1)0 ditto
(

-S ditto) . . It) 0

500 ditto (lO ditto) ... 50 -S

To i»‘o to liurrain])ore is 'iO days.

Moorshedabad 25 ditto

llajamahal 07 1 ditto

Moii<^heer 1-5 ditto

Patna no ditto

Benares 75 ditto

Cawnpore ... t.. 00 ditt<»

Fyzabad 1 05 ditto

Maldah 07i ditto

1^1111c^pore 52^ ditto

Dacica 07i ditto

Tjucki])ore 1-5 ditto

Chittaf^ong 00 ditto

Goalpara 75 ditto
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Thursday, Aprii. ^Stm^ J7s5.

At a CohH of Dlredon held on. Thumlaij^ (he 'i^th OetoLee 1781.

Resolved uiiaiiimoiisly, that as i^cace and tranquillity are now jier-

fe«tly established tliroug'huut India, and this Court beino* sensible that

this happy event has ])een principally owiny* to the very able and spirited

exertions of our (jovernor Ceneral and ol. our Supreme Council, that the

tfianks of this (Jourt lu^ conveyed to Warren IIastin<>*s, Rsipiire, for his

hrm, unwearied, and successful endeavours in procuring* the late peace

with the several Powers in India.
c

Resolved unanimously, that the thanks of this Court b(‘ (-onveyed to

the Supreme Council for the assistance they have ^*iv(‘n in restoring’ our

alfairs in India to the ha[)py situation of tranquillity.

Resolved unanimously, that our Governor (Jeneral and Council be

directed to inform Mr. David Anderson that this C^ourt entertain a pro-

per sense of his masterly i*onduct in iR\u^ociatini»‘ with the Mahiaya Powers,

and that ,th^‘y sball rank him among' those who h.ave claim to their fav(n'.

Resolved, that this Court do mak(' it their recpiest to Mr. TTastings

that he will continue to i^dminister the Com))any^sMHairs in India for one

year after the arrival of a successor iir Ikuigal, or notification of the ap-

pointment of a successor in India, at the end of which yc^ar he is to quit

the Government, and that he do proceed to arrange the neei'ssary reform''

in every Department, Civil and Military; and this (^)urt do assure ^Ir.

Hastings that it is their tixed determination to give him their whole sup-

port in carrying into execution every measure which may have for it^

object the real interest and prosi)erity of the Company.

Resolved unanimously, that the thanks of this Court be given to the

Right Honorable Lord Macartney for his zeal and activity in the Com-

pany's Service, and for his assistance in procuring the late peace in India.

The Hoard of (k)ntrol concur in fhe votes of thanks, but disapproNC

of the request for ]\lr. Hastings' continuance.

TurRSDAY, May 5tji, ifS5.

Whereas it has Ijcen represented that a common practice prevails*

with the Commanders ol‘ the Honorable Company's ships and of country

vessek to encourage and &tcreli\ dcscrtci's lVi>ni the Honorable Compan}’^’
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Service, notice is hereby "“iven, tbat every jiersoii deteeted in such

oircnee will be proceeded aij^ninst with the utmost severity.

]?y order of the Honoi'aWc' the (iovomor (ionbriil and Couiioil.

Four AVu.i.iam,
1_

VV. lUlUKRK, Secretanj,

Aprmm, 17S5.
)

Thursday, June ICttt, 1785.
'

Private letters mention that Mr.^Hastincfs is to bo created a British

IVer, with the title of Bnron Dayhsford, the name of part of liis family-

estate.

Sir Elijah Impey intended to return to Benj^al on one of the India-

meii of this season.

Thursday, Jhxk 8()tii, 1785.
^

Secret Departnient of I]}Hpect]o)}*Jin\e%lih^ 1785.
•

The Honorable tlie Crovernor (jeiuVal and Ciouncil havin^^ been this

(lay pleas(Hl to r(‘solve on several rules for the Civil Establishnnmt in Ben-

the sami' are hereby made publics for tlie sjrict o])servaneo of those

whom tbey eoneern. The rides an* to take effeet from the 1st of Au<^ust

next.

I. No Civil Servant appointed to this Jh’esidency shall be allowed

to draw any pay or allowances annexed, to his rank until the day on which

he reports his Hn-ival, in writing*, to the Seendary of* tin* Ihdilic Depart-

ment; which report *the Secretary shall countersiii^n, and forward to the

Civil Paymaster.

II. The pay and allowances of every person resifyniiif^ the Service

of the Company shall cease on the day of the date of his resioaiation, or

on the day of his embarkation, whichever shajl first hapj)en.

I I I. When an}' ])erson retires to Europe on leave of absence Avith

half the allowances of his rank, the full allowances shall cease from the

day of his embarkation, and shall commence (wh(*n he returns) on the

day of his reportint^ his arrival to the Secretary of the Public Department.

IV. All alloAvances drawn from the Civil Paymaster's Office shall,

*n the bills made out, be reduced to Sicca Rupees and even sums
; that

is to say, if the fraction is under eight annas, it shall not be inserted
;

if

above eight annas, it shall be stated as one Ru])ee. No salary or
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allowance to l)e eonsidereil as due till I lie lirst day of the month succeed-

ing* that for which it may he drawn.
^

V. Tlic oftlccs hchl hy, and tin* estahlished allowance granted to, tlii'

Civil Servants above* the rank of Writers, to he considered as a full eompeii-

sJition, and in lieu of all otln'i* alhnvance, in c()nse(|iience of which the old

allowances of^salarv, <lict money, pahtukeeii hire, family allowances, and

house-rent are abolished, and are* to cease; from 1st. day of Aiignst lu'xt,

U*ing* the tirst stated period of drawing* for them.

VI. Writers on tins Establishment an*, in Jicii of tliesi* old allow-

ances, to draw Sicca Kupees 100 pyr month, and to have ipiartevs in tin-

New lhiil(ting*s (two to each hoii>e) till tlic'y shall bav(* been ap]>olnt(*d

to an otlice, tin* salary of which, i*\clnsiv(‘ of tin* established allowanci',

exceeds lluj)ecs .'lOO per month, when their right to (jiiarters shall cea.'^c.

Th is allowance* of Rupe(*s 100 is to bo drawn in the* Olficc* bill in whidi

the* Writer s(*rvcs, by the Head of that Ollice*.

VII. Tin* Head of every Oflicc* innh'r this (jov(*rnment shall draw

tin* wholu allowance's, (*stablishm(*nt, and otln'i* expense of hi§ Otllce in

one ruled* Abstract, #very month, according to a Form that will bo furiiisli-

ed by the Civil Faymastcr, .and shall lu* answe'rabh* for the regular dis-

bursements of tin* whok\ To tin* Otlice pay of (Mch covenanted WriteT

serving in his Otlice, In* shall add Riip(*(*s 1(10 per month, as is stated

in the Vlth link*, and regularly mark every change oecasioin'd by (k'atli,

removal, or any other caifse.

VI 11. All demands upon this Oovernm(*nt, whether for salary or

any other ])urj)ose, must be imnk' Avilhin one month aft(*r they become

due, on forfeiture of 10 pt*r cent, of tlui whole demand, to be stopped from

the person authorized to receive it; and if not made within three montlis

jifter it is dne, tin* whole sum to be forleited to (iovernmt‘iit. This order

to 1)0 in force from and after the 1st day of August next.

IX. Evi*ry demand of a eonting(‘nt nature, and not provided for in

any of the (ixed establishments ((‘xcept the ])etty charges of Oliiee, not

exceeding lliipees 100), must he accompanied with a s])eeial order from

the (k)iineil befon* it is ]u*esi*nted for payment to any of tin* Pay Offices.

c

X. An invariable establishment ])eing now fixed for every Offlcr

under this Covernment, no excuse will ever be admitted for drawing

improper l)ills, or ])res(*nting unauthorized demands. Every person at-

tempting this shall forfeit the amount of the sum so demanded for tlm

first offence
;
and for the second shall, in addition thereto, suffer suck

other punishment as the Board may tliink proper to inffiet.

XI. Every Paymaster disbursing any sum not authorized hy the

estahlishments of the different Offices, or by proper authority, shall
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debited personally for the same in the books of the Department to whicli

]ps OlTiec appertains.

XIL Every Head ol' an Ofliee muler this. Government is to bo

answerable for the rogailar attendanee of all the servants under him,

and tlie Office hours are InTeby doolartnl to be from 9 o\'lock to 1 in the

Ibrenoon, and from 7 o\'loek till 0 in the evening', from the 1st day of

April till the 8()th day of September; and from II) till 2 in ’the foreaioon,

and 7 till 0 in the evening, from tlie 1st day of October to the 8 1st March.

No Civil Servant umh'r the rank of Eaetor to be exempted from this rule.

XIII. The Secretary ol each Department shall notity to the Pay-

master every appointment made in his •Department, ijivariably specifying

the day on which the salary is to commence, or to cease on any Office

being abnlislu'd.

XIV. No postage to be charged in future on letters on the service,

but the Head of every Office to sign his name on the oiitside of every

letter on the public business
;

and any person (jonvicted of conveying

letters on their [)rivat(; concerns under such signature, to be punished with

the utmosf severity. •

XV. All Bills for travelling charges to ^Rbsidents, Collectors,

Judges of Adawluts and their Assistants, And /Registers, and the Sur-

geons and Assistant Siirgeons appointed to revenue stations, or others

not military, to be paid by' the Civil PaymiUster, who is furnished with

:i regular table formed by the ^Committee of Accounts and approved by
the Board. Ifficse to be entered under the licaH of travelling charges,

and to contain the whole expense incurred to the Company on this account.

All Abstract is to be laid monthly before the Board.

All Dills of this nature shall, before jiayment, be countersigned by

the Secretary oj* the Department to which the drawer belongs, certifying

that he knows the service has been performed, and the Bill, when pre-

sented, shall be accompanied by the original order of Council, in conse-

^picnce of which the expense has Imeii incurred.

XVI. All Bills belonging to the Department of Revenue to be

discharged at the Khalsa Treasury: All Bills respecting shipping or

niariiK? affairs to be discharged by the Marine Paynuister, and all other

frills, not military, to be discharged by the Civil Paymaster.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council have been pleased

h) order and resolve that no house-rent shall be allowed after the 1st of

^iigust next, excepting that specially granted by the Company, viz

Sicca Rupees.

To a Field Officer having no quarters ... 120 per month.

To a Captain ' ditto ... 90 ditto.

To a Subaltern ditto ... 60 ditto.
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No Civil Servant who now draws house or office rent is henceforth

to draw more on either of these accounts than the sum allowed by thjji

Company to a Field Officer^ if such servant be above the rank of Factor.

If such servant be a Factor or Writer, he is to be allowed for office rent

90 Sicca llupoes.

Published by the Honorable the Governor General and Council.

E. HAY, Secretary,

Thursday, July Tth, 17S5.

Extracts from the procccdiiij^s of the Honorable the Governor General

and Council in their Secret De])artment of Inspection, on the 27th ot .Tunc

1785, transmitted to the Civil Paymaster General for his information and

guidance, and tlirected to be published.

UcsoIvimI, that iTie allowances granted to servants whose offices have

been abolished, or who are out of any employ, be re-formed to the follow-

ing amoilnt. « «

* Sicca llupees.

For a Senior Merchant not married ... ,
SOI) per month.

Ditto married ... - ...* 1,000 ditto.

For a Jiinior Merchant not maniod . . . 600

Ditto married ..,
' •... 800

For a Factor not married, and quarters. . , 600 ditto.

Ditto married, and quarters 500 ditto.

Gentlemen holding these pensions may be employed on commissions

of temporary service, with such additional allowances as the Board may

choose to grant to them.

llcsolved, that these Regulations do take place from the 1st of

July next.

TiiURSijAY, August 25th, 1785.

ft

At a Court of Directoi-s of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the East Indies, held on hViday, the 8th October

1784.

Resolved, that the Captains and Officers of all ships that shall

sail from any pai’t of India, after receiving notice hereof, shall be al-

lowed to bring eight thousand pieces of piece-goods, and no more, on pay-

ing the Customs, and to the Conq)any five poimds per cent, duty, and two
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pounds per cent, for Warehouse-room, &c.; that five thousand pieces, and

no more, may consist of white Muslins and Callieoes, si itched or plain, or

(*ither of them, of which five thousand pieces, only two thousand pieces

may consist of any of the followini^ sorts, viz., Allihallies, Ahroehs,

CJossaes, Dorcas, Jamdannies, Muhuuls, Nainsooks, Neckcloths, Tan-

joehs, and Terrindams. That three 1 housand ])ie(‘es, and no more, may eoi!-

‘:i.st of coloured picee-o'oods. That the numher of pieces of* white piece-

mods and the nuinher of piet*e.t of coloured ])ieee-q‘oods shall ho allowed

to each Officer in ])ropoi*tioii to his allowance of tonnn^^e homeward
; that

all exccedin^s of the above deserijdions of piece-floods he charL»’ed with

twenty pounds per cent, over and alMive the (Customs, five* pounds ]ier

cent, duty, and two jiounds pea* cent Warehouse-room. And that no

(h'vialion be made from this Resolution on any account or pretence

wlialsocvcr.

Thursday, SKrTF?UBK» Srir, 1785 .

Bengal Bank.

An alteration having taking* place since the first of this month
f •

*

in the Firm of the Reiif^'al Hank, the ])ropri(‘tors thereof are now .Faeoh

llidor and llldward TTa_^, Es(pur(*s, and the* firm of the Rank is Rider

and Ilay. •
*

The Notes to he issnod in future will hoar the si<>naturo of Jacob

Rider^^ or Edward IFay^' [^foa* the Henf^‘.al Bauk,^^ and will as usual be

for the several sums of five hundred Rupees, one hundred Rupees, fifty

Rupees, and one jGfold ]\Tohur.

All receipts for money ])aid into the R.auk will be sio^ned by the

proprietors, or, in their ahsenee, by Mr. James TIennes, the Clerk, whose

name to tlie receipt shall be as binding on the proprietors as the receipt

would be if they sici’iicd it themselves.

It appears not to be so f^enerally understood as it should ho, out of

the environs of Calcutta, that money is received into tlic Bciif^al Bank

and issued from it on demand to the order of those who doj)osit it, with-

out any charge whatever to persons ])aying or receiving the same, in the

''ame manner as at all tlie Banking IIou.scs in London.

Bank Cheques will be gi’anted to all persons applying for them, who

deposit their cash in the Bank. Tliesft rcipiire only to be filled up in

favor of the person to whom the cash is intended to be ])aid, and were

this advantage generally attended to, many abuses would be prevented in

tko receipt of money which arc now frequently complained of.

CALCurrA, RIDER,

August mk, 1785. )
D. HAY.
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Thursday^ November lOrir, 1785.

Notice is hereby f^iven, that the Honorabte the Governor General

and Council liavc lieen pleased to rescind their resolutions of the ^7tli

January and 27th Juik* last^ discontinuing the allowances to the

covenanted servants of the ITonorahlo Company For dictj house-rent,

moonshies, a/id palaiKpiin hirCj and to direct the Civil Paymaster to

pay the same as Formerly. *

•

By order of the Honorable the Governor General and Council.

Fort WiLi.iAM, VV. BRUERE, Sccreiai'y.

Sepicuiki' 28///, 1785. J

Thursday, November. 17tii, 1785.

«

TheJlcn^irablo,the Governor General and Council desire that such

of the Civil and Militliry Servants of the Honorable Coiujiany as arc

desirous oF proceeding to England on the Honoralilc Com[)anyV ebarterod

Ships of this season, will notify thh same as soon as ])ftssible, as a distribu-

tion of ])assages will take })lace at the first meeting of the Board after

the 31st of December ne>it.
‘

•

General Department, By command,

Novemher 15///, 1785. ^ W. BRUERE, Secretary.

Ttiur-sday, November ]7Tir, 1785.

Jirtracts of Ordersfrom the, Cmrl of Directors
^ January 20///, 1779.

We have thonght fit to revoke such ])art of our Resolution of the

1st of December 1775^ as Vestraius the Commanders of the Company^’

freighted ships from receiving a gi'eater sum than eighty pounds each,

for the passage of Captains and {'actors to India, and for their accom-

modation on the voyage ; also so much of the said Resolution as restrains

the Commanders from receiving more than fifty pounds from Cadets

who shall be entertained at the Commander\s table ; and we have now

resolved that instead of the sums aforesaid, the said Commanders shall

be henceforward permitted to receive the following allowances for the
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passage and accommodation of persons proceeding to India in the hefore-

meiitioned stations, viz
• •

For Factors and Captains, each . . . • ... £ 1 00

For Writers, Lieutenants, and Ensigns, each ... SO

For every Cadet entertained at tlic Commander's

tal)le, by the Commander's consent oi* the Com-
' pany's order ... fiO

il% 12///, 1780.

''We have likewise resolved ttiat every Commander shall from

honeeforth (the contracts already made, or money paid for this year, ox-

copto(l) be absolutely restrained from demanding or taking, by any ways

or means, directly or indii-ectly, cither in England or in India, from any

Wrilor or Lieutenant, Ihisign or Cadet, any greater sftm or sums of

money, or other gratuity, or satisfact ion, for the passage and accommoda-

tion of* such respective ])crsons, than the respective sums allowed by tho

Resolution
;
and in case any Commander of any freighted ship shall, by

any ways or means, directly or indirectly, take ai\y further sum or sums

of money, or other gratuity or satisfaction, for jLlic ])assago of any such

person, than what are allowed by this JRcsolutioA, such Commander shall

forfeit and pay to the Company, for the use of Poplar Hos])ital, treble the

sum so takeji beyond the sum.H i)elbrementioned
; and for the purpose of

making himself liable to, and secairing such payment, the Comn^^nder of

every ship hereafter to be taken into the Company's service before he is

sworn in, shall give Pond to this Company in I he penalty of one thou-

sand pounds.

The Commanders of our freighted ships are still permitted to receive,

Imt upon no (.'onsideration to demand, a largi*r sum than the undermen-

tioned, for the jiassage and accommodation, at their table, of (jcntlemen

proceeding to and returning from India, at their own cx])ense, in the fol-

lowing stations, viz :

—

For a General Ofllcer £ 200

For a Member of Council, or Colonel , ... "150

For a Lieutenant Colonel "120

For Senior and Junior Merchants and Majors, &c. " 100

Jammu 15/^, 1783.

^'The Commanders of our ships having severally entered into a

^oiid to pay forfeit to Poplar Hospital, if they shall take more than is
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allowed by the Company for the passage and accommodation of Writers,

Ensigns, Lieutenants, and Cadets entertained at their tables, we enclose

a copy of such Bond for your particular information, and direct that im-

mediately on the arrival of every ship at your settlement, in which there

shall be any passenger of the above description, you make a strict encpiiry

into the sums paid by all and every such person or persons, and if any

instance occiw wherein the stipulated allowance shall have been excccdetl,

you must not fail to inform us thereof/ in order to enable us to recover

the penalty of the Bond for the use of the said Hospital.

^^In our letter of the 12th of May 1780, we advised you that we

had resolved that the Commanders bf our ships should severally enter into

a Bond not to take more than we had allowed, for tlio passage and accom-

modation of Writers, Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cadets entertained at

their table, and enclosed copies of the Bond for your information
; not-

withstanding which, we have reason to believe that several Commanders

liave taken more than the sums allowed by the said Bond, for the passage

and accommodation of persons under these descriptions; we therefore hercly

repeat tile orders contained in the said letter, and strictly (‘ujoin you to

be very 'partfcular \n j^our cncpiiries wdiether any of the Commanders

have taken more than tjicy arc allowed ])y our orders, and acquaint us

therewith/^
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EDITORIAL

Thursday^ January 6th, 1785.

An Address on tJie New Year. (Extract.)

»

Tliere are certain occasions when the most wicked man living cannot

banish serious reflection
;
wlien he cannot help meditating on the folly of

his actions, on the importance of wisdom, and on the merits of goodness

in proiJiiring a hajipy life. The jirospect of death is not a serious one to

the good only
;
indeed, perhaps to them it is a hapj^y prospect

; it is not a

serious prospect only to the philosopher, or man of learning, but it is an

irresistible^all, even to
^
the most abandoned, to bethink themselves of

their ways, and be ^vise in time. Of all other deaths^ sudden death con-

veys most horror
;
few there are, be they ever so Regular in their lives,

who do not feel on suyh an occasion, that all their worldly caution and

interest are very vain and unprofitable, Compared with the better assurance

which an unspotted conscience gives. All gaiety, all grandeur, even the

l)omp of sophistry, and the i^'oud reasoning of ii^idels and of the unprin-

cipled rake, are then at an end. On such an occasion men seem what

they are,
* * * *

Thursday, JxAnuary 20th, 1785.

A robbery was committed a few days ago, with circumstances that

deserve relating.

Ramkunt Moonshee having turned away Bunmally, his servant, three

months ago, the fellow from that time resolved to rob him, as he knew he

fdways kept a good deal of money in his house. * considted with several

people of bad character, but found none of them hardy enough to

Undertake it; At length one of them proposed to send to Scrampore for

^ovindram Chuckerbutty, a notorious house-breaker, who had been long

^^pelled Calcutta. He brought with him two others, and at a consultation

^^cing informed of the circumstances, engaged to commit the robbery. He
saad, the first thing to be done was to go to Calleeghaut to make a religious

vow. He the following night went with Bunmally, and two others pre-

tended to throw a spell over them, and hoisted them over the ^wall of
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lliinikunt^s ^'•arcleii. The door and chest were broke open, and no one

disturbed, though sixty-four people slept in the liouse. Information ])ein^r

given, Mr. Motte weijt in tlie morning to the house, and obseiwing the

robbery must have been committed by some one well ac(piainted with the

house, Bunmally was appreliendcd. He intbrmed that the robbers were

Govindram and two others who had escaped to Serampore. Mr. Bie being

addressed, Govindram and another were seized and conliiied separately, in

(order to l)e sent the next morning to Calcutta
;
but Govindram in the

night, fastening his girdle to the bars of his prison, strangled himself, foi

the room was so low he could not stand upright, and, in his efforts, foi'(‘ed

his nails into the palms of his hanlls.

Thursday, February ord, I7S5.

Calcutta.

We, understand that Mr. i\lac[»herson will liave a. Bubliv Breakfast

on every Movday a,nd on every Thursday morning, at tin* (h)vernm(Mit

House, when he will* see all persons on business from the hours of eight

to eleven o'clock in the Ibrenoon.

All persons are roijuested to specify in writing, as concisely as niny

be convenient, the subject on whi(‘h they may wish to apply to, or havr

an answer from the Governor General.
'

*

On Wednesday morning Mr. Maepherson will see the principal Native:?

and Vakeels at the Govcniment House.

The Tuesday and Friday mornings he means to devote to the Ilead^

of the Public Olliccs at his private Imuse in town.

In the country he wishes no person to take the trouble of coming

to sec him, unless by special appointment on public business.

Thursday, February Jinn, 1785.

On Tuesday the Hon'ble Warren Hastings, Esrp, dined at the Powder

Works with Mr. Hay, who had invited a large party of gentlemen on

thcocaision. About half •an hour after four o'clock in the afternoon,

Air. Hastings went on board his Budgerow, and proceeded down the nvei

as soon as the tide served, in order to embark for Europe on the Berring-

ton.

[iVotc.—Thio account w more precise and detailod than given by Glcig, of the dop‘i

tui’C of this Governor General.]
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Thosday, FEBRrARY 8 rd, 1785,

• On Monday last, at a numerous and respectable meeting of the in-

habitants of Calcutta at the Harmonic Tavern, to Vote an address to the

Governor General on the occasion of his departure from this country, a

Committee was appointed to draw it up in the course of the evening,

which was accordingly done. On the succeeding morning it received

the a})probation of the same assembly, and although the very short space

of three hours was allotted for its being signed and presented, yet

ready were the Settlement in general to testify their sense of the Governor

GeneralV merits and long services, and to pay liim this last mark of

respect, that the address was presented to him at noon with no less than

il60 names affixed to it.

We are informed that a duplicate of the address is intended to be

forwarded to Mr. Hast ings ])y the fast ship of the present season, and

that it lies at the Harmonic Tavern for tlie signature of those Gentlemen

who had not an o])portuiiity of signing it previous to his departure.

Thursday, February 1 Otii, 1785.

CalcnUXi.

We arc directed by the Honorable the Governor General and Coun-

cil to express their entire disa]>probation of some Extracts from English

Newspapers which appeared in this Paper, during a short period when

the Editor was under the necessity of entrusting to other hands the

Biiperintendeiice of the Press.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council have also

commanded it tx) be made known that the permission which they granted

for publishing this Paper was merely confined to making it the channel

for circulating the advertisements of Government
;
and that it is not by

any means to be consitlered as under their authority in any other respect

whatever. But at the same time, they will hold the Editor accountable

to them, and expect that he do not publish anything that is improper.

Thursday, IVbruary 10th, 1785.

An account of a woman burning herself By an Officer,

A few days since, going in a Budgerow from Ghyretty to dine at

Chinsura, I perceived near Chandemagore a vast crowd assembled on the

shore
; upon enquiry, I found this large concourse of people were gathered
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to see a Gentoo woman burn herself with her husband : as I had read

many accounts of this strange and barbarous ceremony, but had nevej

seen it performed, I was resolved upon the present occasion to be an eye-

witness. I went ashore and walked up close to the girl
; she seemed

aljout 21 years of age, and was standing up, decorated with flowers

;

pieces of silk were tied upon her wrists
;
two of her children were near

her, the eldest, about eight or nine years of age, was mixing up rice in a

l^ge pan, some of which, with many ceremonies, he put into his deceased

father^s mouth, who was laid upon his back mi the ])ile; this was com-

posed of straw and dry wood, and about four feet high
;

close round it were

six bamboo stakes drove into the ground, about seven feet in height, to

keep the pile from giving Avay too soon after the lire was communicated

to it. The girl to me appeared stupid, and so very iveak, that two

Brahmins were obliged to sujiport her. 1 asked some persons present,

whether Bang o\‘ Opium h.ad not been given to lier
;

they declared not,

but that the loss of her husband was the solo cause of her dejection. I

however perceived, from the redness of her eyes, that nareotic.s had been

administered; she seemed not in the least ruflltKl, but surveyed the crowd

with great composure, .nor did the dreadful pr(‘pnrations appear in the

smallest degree to disconcert her. The Brahmins took hei; down to the

Ganges
;
she sat on the edge of the water and was baihed, while prayers

were repeated. Tier clothes were then taken off, and a red silk covering

(a saurry) put upon her. When she returned from tlio river, fresh flowers

were again put round her neck and arms. At this time, the Bralimins

alone asked her, wlielhcr the sacrifice she was about to make of hersoll'

was her own free choice
;
and whether any force had been used to compel

her to dev{)tc herself to death (iontrary to her iiudination ? She bowed

her head, but I could not hear anything she said, or perceive that she

spoke at all. She afterwards sat down, and threw several handfuls of

coivries among the crowd, which were scrambled for with great avidity.

She then took leave of her (diildren and relations in a veiy affecting

manner. The Brahmins afterwards fixed several combs in her hair, and led

her six or seven times round her hushamFs corpse. 1 perceived, as often as

she came to liis head she .bowed, and some words were repeated by those

who attended lier, whicli I could not understand
;
she then was lifted upon

the pile, and laid herself down by her deceased husliand, with her arms

about his neck. Two people immediately passed a rope twice across the

bodies, and fastened it so tight to the stakes, that it would have effectually

prevented her from rising had she attempted. I could not refrain, at this

moment, from asking a person who had been near me all the time, and

who had been very ready in explaining every circumstance I liad wished

to be informed of, the reason of their hindinff down with cords a wiUiDg^
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victim ;
he told me that however {]^reat her resolution mi^ht he, it was

very possible, when the fire was first kindled, she mi<^ht attempt to

'

rise, which the ropes wodld hinder her from doiiii^. A great (|iiantity of

straw and dry wood was now laid uixin her, and several pots of ghee

thrown over it. The pre])arations, after the unhappy (jreature was laid

upon the pile, took np some time, and tliis dreadful interval must ha^fo

appeared to her more terrible than the worst of deaths. She distinctly

heard the peojde around her t^rdering more fuel, and the fatal brand

called for whi(‘h was to consume her to ashes. When everything was ready,

her eldest sou came and set fire to the under jiart of the straw : in a mo-

ment all was in a blaze. Two men kept*a very long bamboo closely pressed

upon the bodies, ])ut the heat was so great that people were constantly

employed for some time pouring pots of water u])on their heads. Vast

(piantities of straw, wood, &c., were thrown u])on the pile for several

minutes after it was lighted, and the heat was so groat, thjit a termination

must have been very soon put to the torments of the miserable devoted

woman.

A djlngerous gang of Ihieves are discovered : they keep it shop in

the China Bazar, and get admittance into many housbs as j5edlars,on pre-

tence of selling bargains of cotton or silk clothes, and steal anything they

can conceal. Several Watches liave hce^i found vn them.

TiIUJISDAY, tollUARY 21X11, 1785.

As this Paper winds n]> our work for the first year of our under-

taking, we feel ourselves impelled liy inclination, no less than by duty, to

cxpre,ss our most grateful souse of the iudulgcnee with which our labors

have been rec^ved by tlic public, who, rcgariliug our intentions to afford

them iisefid entertainment, have generously overlooked any deficiency in

the execution of them.

The only return we can ever hope to make for this indulgence, will

he, by the most strenuous and uiiremitted endeavours, to prove ourselves

Hot unworthy of a continuance of it. For this purpose we have omitted

nothing in our power : ^ve have enlarged the plan of our work. We have

f‘X])lorcd new sources of information, and feel an honest pride in being

^hle to say that we are honored with promises of such a correspondence

ns will give our Paper a claim to the merit of originality at least.

We must not be understood by this to preclude ourselves from taking

advantage of such works of science and entertainment as may properly

within our plan. The end proposed by the labors of the learned
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is public advantage. To disseminate them^ therelbre, in tlie most taking

form, is to co-oi)erate witli the beneficent design of the authors. What

we mean is, that we will never disappoint curiosity by stale extracts from

publications hackneyed and in the hands of every reader, by quoting* from

quotations and retailings the shreds and patclies of wit already worn out.
%

This must not be thought promising too mucli. Life is a large field,

and fertile in productions of various kinds. The great difficulty will be

^io make a selection of what is proper amid that variety, so as not to

mistake in tying ii]) the bouquet, and mingle weeds with dowsers, because

the gaudiness of their colours may strike the eye for a moment.

To hold the mirror up to nature
; to show virtue her own feature,

“ scorn her own image, and the very age and liody of the time his form

and pressure,” is the task we have assigned ourselves. If in the execu-

tion of it we can laugh folly out of countenance, and make vice hide its

head from the shafts of ridicule, we cannot lear but we shall be honoured

with the favour and protection of the public, the attainment of which

is the highest object of our ambition.

Thuiusday, FEpuAiiY 24tii, r/85.

The Board were pleased to direct, that in order to supply the places

of the Sebundy Corps, four regiments of 'sepbys be employed in securing

the collection of the revenues, and maintaining the peace of the country;

and Bograh, Kungpoor, Dacca, and Midnapoor, were fixed as stations for

these regiments. It is now resolved that Dinagepoor be a station instead

of Rungpoor; and that a small d(?tachment under the command of a

Commissioned Officer, be sent to Rungpoor. for the protection of the

Frontier.

Thursday, March 3rd, 1785.

To the British Inhabitants of India.

Fellow-countrymen

!

The moment^s arrived that determines if we

Most obsequious vassals or freemen shall be

;

The Parliament Act in the dog-days so famous.

Of eighty and four, is arrived here to tame us.

Proscribed in the Statute Book, (Statutes at large,)

As thieves not deserving protection or charge.
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From the best constitution in which we were bom,

Unheard we^re condemned, and held out to the scorn

Of the world, as men guilty of crimes tliat deprive us

Of Jury and Judge : to despair it will drive us

!

Stand forth then, my merry men, citizens all,

Don^t pocket these injuries tamely, but call

An assembly
;

assert your pretensions and merit
;

’

Paint your rights and Vour wrongs with the brush of high spirit,

And tell the good Prince of his [)coplc, how he
*

Is deceived : and to him rcjuescnt as how we,

His battles have fought with* the spirit of men

Who conquer, and plunder, and compier again.

Our bodies so weakened by liver and bile.

What in Europe a pleasure is, here is a toil,

The case comes so ])at in, T needs too must tell yp on,*

The Parliament Act which lirsi sowed the rebellion

The Coggidge they burnt, seized the ships in the road.

Tarred and feathered all English who doubled Cape Cock

Tho^ then the Bostonians made such a fuss, * »
*

Their example ought not to be followed by us.

But I wish that a band of good Patriot-wallahs

(Whose weight (that is heaviness) consec[uence follows)

Would stand forth with sagacious discrimination.

Point out every wound* in this d—d compilation

To citizen-fellows, who want penetration.

And rouse all the rage of their rough indignation.
^

Forgive this strong language, (Ibrgive I who would not?)

Without warmth 1 canT write, for the weather grows hot.*

Our iijterests in jeopardy I now is the time

When delicate stufi* should be reckoned a crime.

The disease at a crisis is ; now is the moment

To use this practical purgative comment

:

Pitt sticks in your gizzards, then purge him away.

And your healths will return—so, what more can I say ?

’ ANTI-BILLIOUS.

Thursday, March 21th, 1785.

The Masquerade on Monday night was conducted very much to the

satisfaction of the Company. The rooms and tents were fitted up with

t'lste, in a style entirely new in this country.

* It is now as hot here as in the dog-days in Kiigland, when the Act was paased.

[Note .—This Note appears in the original.]
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The following were the most remarkable characters :

—

Huncamimca; an admirable mask^ and astonishingly well supported

the whole night.

Two Gypsies, very smart and witty in their questions and replies.

An Oxonian, by a Lady,who supported the character with great spirit.

Two Boarding School Misses and their Governess, excellent.

•A French Beau and Belle, veiy entertaining.

Three admirable Sailors, who sung a glee.

An Armenian Gentleman and Lady, much in character.

A very good Milkmaid.

A Naggah, very capital.

A smart Ballad Singer, but was so modest she could not venture

to sing.

An excellent Jew.

A fortunestelling Gypsy, veiy good.

A Watchman.

An Harlequin and Clown, very lively and active.

A Jogliee, well performed.

A Soldier, a good mask.

An inimitable Ifousumaul,

A Metrany, capitak

A French Pastrycook.

A French Pedlar.

A Subadar.

A Turk.

A Moonshoe.

Several Moghuls, Persians, and Moormen.

The Dominos in general well fancied, but, as usual, were too

numerous.

The Hinchinbrooke Packet will be closed in the course of four or

five days.

Thursday, March 31st, 1785.

At a time when the necessities of Government have occasioned a

reduction in the salaries and emoluments of every Ofiicer in the Com-

pany's service, it is greatly to be wished that the Honorable Board

would condescend to take into their consideration the extravagant

exacted by our domestics, and form some regulations to relieve us froi^

so heavy a grievance. The following lists of the rates recommended to

the Council in 1759, when contrasted ^vith the present enormous wago^^
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vrill exhibit^ in a forcible point of view^ the difference in this most expen-

sive article of house-keeping
;
and from thence may be deduced a com^

parative estimate in other particulars.
,

Copy of rates of wages recommended by the Zemindars of Calcutta

to the President and Council, for their approbation and concurrence, ii^

the year 1785

—

Messrs. Becher, Frankland, ^nd Holwell, Zemindars.

R. As.

Consumah ... ... 5 0

Chobdar •
. 5 0

Head Cook 5 0

Coachman 5 0

Head female servant 5 0

Jemaudar A 0*

Khidmutgar 3 0

Cookes first mate ... 3 0

flead Bearer 3 0

Second female servant .
3‘ 0

Peons • !.. 2 8

Bearers ’

\ .. 2 8

Washerman to a family
*

3 0

Ditto to a single Gentleman . .

.

] 8

Syce ...
0

. 0

Mushalcliee 2 0

Shaving, Barber. .

,

1 8

Hair-dresser 1 8

Khurtchburdar ... 2 0

House*Mally 2 0

Grass-cutter '
... 1 4

Harry-woman to a family 2 0

Ditto to a single Gentleman . . 1 0

Wet-nurse 4 0

Dry-nurse ' ... 4 0

Present monthly wages hi Calcutta,

Sicca Rs.

Consumah ... 10 to 25

Chobdar ... 6 to 8

Head Cook ... 15 to 30

Cook's mate ... 6 to 12

Coachman ... 10 to 20
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Jemaudar ... 8 to 15

Khidmutgar ... 6to.8

Head Bearer ... 6 to 10

Bearer ... 4 0

Peon ... 4 to 6

Washerman to a family ... 15 to 20

Dfcto to a single Gentleman . .

.

... 6 to 8-

Syce ... ... 5 to 6

Grass-cutter ... 2 to 4

Mushalchee ... 4 0

Barber ...
•

... 2 to 4

Hair-dresser ... 6 to 16

Khurtchburdar ... ... 4 0

Metrany ... 4 to 6

Wetiuurse, besides clothes, &c. ... 12 to 16

Aya, ditto ditto ... 12 to 16

TnuRsijAY, April 21st, 1785.

Fehes on a hte Htmting Party.

[In imitation of Master Gill, in the Bath Guide.]

1

A Party once to Ilurdum came,

(0 may they come again
!)

That kiird hog, deer, and other game.

All which were cookM by Ben.

%

Great God Apollo ! and ye Nine,

Assist your votary^s pen.

That I may sing, before I dine,

Tfie stews of Master Ben.

3

First let me tell, how piping hot,

Before the hour of ten.

The nice juggM hare was in the pot,

Prepared by skilful Ben.
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i

To shro4 shallots, and garlic bruise,

He summoned all his men.

Anchovies ^vashed, and mace to use,

With pe])})er
;
O rare Ikn !

.*>

•

[iCss bliss, while maids, consenting, tell

Idle /loir, tlie the i^'/irii,

Than wo experience, when we smell

And taste the sauce ot‘ /kti,

6

^Phe C r and Gen 1,

With other gentlemen,

\et}) ron declar’d that, all in all,

The best of cooks was Ben.

7

With,t}nger haste, gav J—ck K— 1 —eh
.

*

Cries out, right wee’l 1 ken

“ His liealtli ought to Ik' drank in Hock

;

Let’s drink 1«j bonny Ben/l

8

On elephants next morn we slew

The tyger in his den

;

How (ineji beast for harbieve!

“ AVere his flesh sweet,” (says Ben !)

})

The duck, teal, snipe, his var\ing skill,

Yoimg pullet, or old hen.

Transforms in roast, or stew, or grill;

0 able, able .Ben !

10

Now droop, my muse, and now bewail,

Bewail that now and then

The greatest men, best plans, may fail

;

And so for once did Ben,
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11

A floriken at eve we saw,

And kilPd in yonder g*lcii,

When lo ! it came to table raw,

Which rouzed the rage of Ben,

12

But soon the fault^s amended quite,

By roasting it again :

Grant me, ye Gods ! keen appetite,

And dishes coolckl by Ben,

Thursday, May 5tii, 1785.

Mrs. Hastings has had the honor to dine with tlicir Majesties.

,
Thursday, May 12rir, 1785.

We havS authoi% to inPorin the Pnlilie that, on the 7th of this

month, the Governor Geperjfl received from the Emi)eror Shah Alluin and

Maha Rajah Madagee «Scindia 411 olficial and solemn disavowal, under

their respective seals, ol demands which were transmitted by them, on

Mr. Maepherson's accession to the Government, for the former tribuh

from Bengal.

The demands of the tribute were transmitted through Major Brown,

and made immediately upon his recall from the Court of Shah Alluni,

l)ut without any communication of the subject to Mr. Anderson.

Mr. Anderson was immediately instructed to inform Scindia that hb

interference in such demands would be considered in the light of direct

hostility and a breach of our treaty with the Marattas
;
and Shah Allum

was to be informed that the justice of the English to his illustrious

House, (jould never admit the interference or recommendation of otliei’

powers, and could alone flow from their voluntary liberality.

A disavowal of* claims advanced unjustly and disrespectfully

insisted upon; and we are authorized to declare that Mr. AndersonV

conduct in obtaining that disavowal was open and decided, and higbb

honorable to him as a public minister. He acted in conformity to tli^’

orders of Government even before he received them. He founded his re-

monstrances on a short letter which he had received from the Governor

Genera^, and upon circumstances which passed in the presence of Scindii^

at Shah Allum^s Durbar, as Ma-jor Brown was taking his leave.
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The effects whicli Mr. /\.i)dcrson’s remonstrance
'

sjitisfactory and creditably to (lovernmeni, and such explanafroffs’*'1iifv^

follou^ed upon the part of Scindia as must eventually strengthen our

alliance with the Mai'attas, ex])ose the designs of secret enemies^ and

secure the general tran([uillity of India.

Thursday/ June 2nd, 1785.

Calcutta.

We are directed to iiilbrm the Gentlemen and Ladies of the Settle-

ment that, on account of the heat of the weather, the celebration of His

Alajesty^s birth-day will, as usual, be postponed to the 8th of December,

nhen the Hon^ble the Governor General will give a public Ball and

Mipper.

Thursday, June 0th, 1785.

Extracts from the Loudon Chronicle.

London i Wh Decernher.—Died, Doctor Samuel JoKnson, at his house

in Bolt-Court, Meet Street, aged 76.* ’

,

December 'iXst.—Yesterday the , remains of the much lamented Dr.

Samuel Johnson were interred in Westminster A])bey. The procession,

'onsisting of a hearse and six.houses, witli the corpse, and ten mourning-

foaches and four, set out from Bolt-Coiirt, Meet Street, a few minutes

after twelve o^clock, being followed by several gentlemen^s carriages, most

the company in which were in mourning. At one o^clock the corpse

iirrived at the Abbey, where it was met l)y Dr. Taylor, (wdio read tlie

funeral service,) and several Prebends, and (oiulucted to the Poets Corner,

:nid laid close to the remains of David Garrick, Estpiire. The following

''’•re the names of the greater number who attended at this solemnity :

—

Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir John Hawkins, and Dr. Scott, Executors.

Sir J. Banks, Mr. Langton, Mr. Burke, Mr. Colman, Mr. Wyndham,
'•ud another, Pall bearers

\
General Paoli, Rev. Dr. Parmer, Dr.

'h'ocklesby. Dr. Burney, Mr. Steevens, Mr. Malone, Dr. Priestley, Dr.

borsley. Dr. Wright, Rev. Mr. Stubbs, Rev. Mr. Strahan, Mr. Cook^

Hoole, Mr. Ryland, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Du-Moulin, Mr. Lastres, Mr.

burke. Junior, other distinguished persons, and the dcceased^s favorite

'’^ack servant. A great concourse of people were assembled, who behaved

" dh a degree of decency suitable to the solemn occasion.

*
-Voic.—Dr* Johnson was 75 at his death. He waa born on the 18th of September

and died on the 18th of Hecember 178t.
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riis monument is to ha placed between that of Handel and the

Duke of Argyle, there beijig the most convfnieiit vacancy for that

purpose.

Thursday, August 4, 1785.

Calcutfa.

Last Friday night, between the hours of nine and ten, a balloon,

measuring six feet in diameter, ami filled with rarified air, was let off from

the Esplanade. It mounted very gradually until it had risen about a

quarter of a mile, when it ascended with great ra])idity, shot towards the

west, and g(jt out of sight in about a ([uarter of an hour from the time of

its departure from the earth. Mr. Wintle, the young gentleman who con-

structed the balloon, will favor the Settlement with another exhibition

to-morrow evening. 44iis balloon, which measures eight feet in diameter,

will be let off* from the lllsplanade at eight o\*lock in the evening, if the

w'eather will permit
;
but, should it prove unfavorable, the exhibition will

be deferred till Monday evening at the same hour.

Thursday, iVojGusT LIth, l/85.

Death.—The 24th ultimo, at Madras, Mr. Samuel Trentback, who

had been an inhabitant upwards of sixty y6ars. No description of the

parsimony and self-denial of any hiisef ])crha|)s ever came uj) to what

this man really ])racti.'.cd, for a gi*eat length of years. His estate rloof?

not exceed a lack of pagodas,* a sum gri'atly sliort of what he was sup-

posed to have been worth.

Thursday, August IStji, 17S5.

Resolutmis framed on the 13M, and agreed to on the 11th of March 1785,

h/ the Officer''^ of the Third Brigade stationed at Catonj^ore.

The general voice of the Gentlemen at this station, taking into con-

sideration the most proper mode ol* obtaining a repeal of the Clauses of

Mr. Pitt’s India Hill, whi(4i, under the unjust, illiberal Plea of Ik*

linquency on our parts, <;onstitute the New (\)urt of JudicaturCr

The following heads are recommended to the perusal of the Gentk'

men at large, and, if approved of, their signatures are requested.

*Noic,.—k paifoda being wortli R.s, 3-8, this sum w’ould amount to three lacb

A half of Rupees.
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I. That as Britons, we are entitled to the ]n‘oi eotion and siip]iort of

ancient and cstahlisiiod Law.^ of ihi^land in cmnnion witli the other

subjects of the Kealm.

II. Tliat the Inventory required from the Servants of tlie Honora-

ble East India Company, and the New Court of Judicature constituted

by Mr. Pitt’s Bill for the trial of delinquents, is contrary^ to the Laws

and Customs of England, insomuch that it compels, under very ‘severe

Penalties, men born free to ^iv(‘ blvidcn(‘e against themselves, and d*{-

privcs the Subject of the inestimable Blessing* and his Birth -right, ''Trial

by Jury.’^

III. That it is the duly of every Subject to sup])ort. the Laws, and

by every legal and honest endeavour to prevent Innovations in the Con-

stitution.

IV. That we do most solemnly believe the New (.Vmrt* of Judica-

ture constituted by Mr. Pitt’s Bill to be eonlraiy io the Constitution.

We further resolve that, so soon iis the several o])inions of the (len-

tlemen at* this station be obtained, we will eled, by ballot a Committee

to correspond with the other Committees at the se\ln*al station’s, and aid

and assist their good endeavours. •

liesolved, likewise, that when called u])oii, we will cheerfully sub-

scribe what proportionable sums of money may be re(|uisite in sup})ort of

this our just cause.

N. B.—The above resolutions were subscribed by the (lentlemen

present at this iVIeetijig, and afterwards by circidation, and at the subse-

quent Meeting on the L7th of March I ZS.j, by about one hundred and

fifty.

It was al^o agreed at this Meeting that a general fleeting of those

Gentlemen who may be willing to sign the accompanying resolutions be

requested, on Thursday next, the 17th instant, at Aleoek’s Tope, to

ballot for a Committee to conduct the business.

The mode of ballot proposed is, that each Subscriber shall bring

send a list of twenty names, and from a majority of votes thus

Ijiven, thirteen or more Gentlemen may be reiurnod as a Committee.

Thursday, September 1st, 1786.

To the Ptiitferi

Sir,-—I have lived long in India, and though not in the Company’s

^ervice^ I carnertly wish well to the Service, both Civil and Military.
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No Society in any part of the earth (and 1 have seen a little of this same
globe) contains a more liberal description of men,

^

and 1 should be truly,

sorry that they should be misled by very artful persons, who know well

the effect of general declamations about public rights and English

liberty, and who have certainly some matters of their own to cover, or

ill-humour to indulge, in stirring up general complaints. Tt is published

about the Settlement that it is meant to send a |:>etition to Parliament;

a modest one, no doubt, to get the Clauses about Ipdia dclimpients

repealed. And it is said that poor ensigns and writers in debt are as

anxious upon the subject as some of the rich Colonels, Collectors, and

Contractors.
*

When is the day to arrive when the signers of such a petition

(except a few who arc setting it on, and who may not be able to leavi'

India this year) will feel either inconvenience or shame from stating their

fortunes on their •return to their native country? and what honest East-

Indian woidd not be glad of stating his real fortune to free ’himself from

general odium ?

Refledt for one moment, my good countrymen, have you forgot the

punishments Mr. Fox intended for you? insensible of the freeborn

Charter that Mr, Pitt has giveli every Civil and every Military servant

in Bengal, read the 4*2nd Clause ,of the Act of‘Parliament, read Iho

41st
;
the first makes your situations the birth-right of your services, the

second ties up the hands of the Com])any from overloading the service,

anddeprivingyouof your fdir room and ground to obtain an indej)endeiice

;

and do you know how much a Minisler has cut off from his own power

to render you these services? how fortunately he has prevented even your

good masters, the Company, from giving a part of your bread to others.

Are you to be informed that, except Pitt, no Minister of England ever

had the power or virtue to make such a surrender of patronage ? What

must the Minister's feelings be when, instead of receiving from you an

address of thanks, from the ensign up to the Commander-in-Chief, from

the writer up to the Governor General, his first notice from you is abuse,

complaint, and remonstrance ?

Whatever the son—and the true son he must be—of the great Pitt

may feel upon the occasion, depend upon it, Gentlemen, your petition

will fix your character in England and in Europe. It will be said that

you are insensible of the sacrifices that have been made in your favor,

and that Mr. Fox knew your real character better than Mr. Pitt. You

know what swarms of Civilians and Officers were ready to be sent out

by that Minister to take your bread from you
;
and what numbers were

to be removed from this country, and for no other reason but that they

had been long in the country and held good places.
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There are very able men always about a Minister, who are teasing

him for offices. ‘When your petition arrives in England, Mr. Fox will

give it every support, you may depend upon it
;
and if with its assistance

he could turn out Mr. Pitt, he will give you all you can want of the

privileges of concealing your fortunes, of trials by juries, &c., but he

will repeal the Clauses in the Act that prevents superccssion, that prevents

your beiYig overwhelmed with new adventurers, that restrains the.Board

of Control and the Ministers, as well as the Directors, from sending out 07\e

man for whom there is not a vacant wTitersliip or cadetship; and a secret

list will l>e sent out to the Governor General and Council ordering home,

by degrees, all the occupiers of good places.

Mark the issue, my good friends, and if your petition should not be

able to obtain its object, or to put Mr. Pitt out of place, or Mr. Fox into

one, you may depend upon it that ihe princi])al promoters of it will be

told that England is ready to receive them, if the conditions of service

in India are unsupportable. Still 1 revere the noble principle upon which

1 really l^clieve ninety out of a hundred of you mean to sign the petition.

It is that noble principle which you inherited with your earliest life and

opinions as Englishmen. •

Now, as I wish tg suggest a healing measlire to you, it has occurred

to me that if you must petition, and show names at the bar of Parliament

and your country, you would have a good chance of sucjcess by writing a

petition in the following spirit,-^apctitionwhi(ih your present rulers could

not well refuse to send home for you, with a proper recommendation. And

1 have heard it surmised, that it will appear hereafter that you owe some

of the good parts of the late Act to the representations of your present

rulers. Suppose, for a moment, you were to send the following petition

U) Parliament^
Petition.

We, the servants of the Ea.st India Company and of the British

Nation in India, fully impressdd with the gracious and protecting justice

of our Sovereign, and most unfeignedly thankful to the legislature of our

‘ountry for the security lately established to us by law in our respective

Nations, in the different lines of our service, acknowledge with heartfelt

f^ratitude these great obligations conferred upon us, unsolicited, by the Bri-

‘ish Senate, and under the auspices of a ^linister whose hereditary virtues

appear with unequivocal lustre, in a measure of so disinterc.sted, so liberal,

so politic a tendency. Completely happy should we have esteemed

ourselves under the protection of such regulations, had not the difficul-

lies of punishing misconduct in this country (and such must ‘happen

here as well as in all countries) suggested a change and restriction in some
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privileges which we must value equally with our fellow-subjects in Great

Britain^ Ireland, the West Indies, and elsewhere.
(

•

We say no more*upon so delicate a subject, knowing that our most

gracious Sovereign, and the true guardian of the British Constitution,

\^ill, on the first knowledge of our uneasiness, leave us every freedom

that the right of Britons, unvaried and unmodified, can claim, whether the

jniblie service places us on the east or west of the seat of empire, to the

j/mth or north of the e(]uator, or near to, or at a cruel distance from, a coun-

try to which we look back with every wish and anxiety of attachment,

whose equal justice and ])rotection we can never forfeit, and for whose

prosperity and glory we are ready to lay down our lives, and all that

wc possess or hold valuable.'*^ What can we say more ?

Such a petition could not give offence. The grievance even is not

pointed out, but left with delicacy to the judgment of Parliament. Such

is the petition 'which, in my opinion, would work upon the King, the

Minister, and the people of England. Some clever fellows among you

will say, I dare say, d— ii it, it is tame, it woiiT do. Let us spe^^k like the

Americans and the Jrish, and with' spirit : that is the only way;—so it

might, if we were irt the situation, and if this was a country to pass

life in, and if we had a legislature here, &c., &c., &(;. But alas ! who

could in his patriotism wsh to enhir into the native service.

A good thought might be thrown into the ])etition, at least a true

one; we all know as well, as it had been \Vritten in one of the Sections of

the New Act of Parliament, why the offensive (clauses were introduced
;

il

was because Parliament had (bund it impossible to bring certain supposed

criminals of Bombay, Madras, and Bengal to justice.

But who has been most affected by the misconduct of these rulers

why, not the peoide of England, nor the Parliament or Ministers of J^ng-

land. No, but the j)oor and honest servants of the Company, Military

and Civil. Ilow happens it that the servants. Military and Civil, are nou’

starving at Bombay and Madras? Why, because of the mal-adrainistra-

tion of their superior fellow-servants, who brought on the Maratta and

Hyder\s war, and the ruin of all private fortunes except their own, and

those of a few insolent favorites. Who has to answer for what our coun-

trymen suffered from Tippoo ? who, in other words, ought to be punish-

ed ? why, those very men who have brought upon us the unpleasant

Clauses in the new Act. To them alone do we owe misfortunes wlii^'h

those have to rue who are yet unborn, or in the Company's service. The

present distresses in Bengal are of a delicate subject
; but those who speah

loud against Air. Pittas Bill, are those who have got what, if it had been

divided, would have made half the service easy, and rendered it unneces'
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gary to reduce even modest allowances to prevent a general bankruptcy

«f the State.
^

It is very hard upon these overgrown Gentlemen to give an account

of their fortunes. I wish to God there may be many servants in this

country, some ten years hence, who may tliink it a hardship to sho^

their books on their return to England. I fear it will be the reverse ;
that

they will be thankful for the offensive Clause, as it will oblige the State

to give them that reward for their services which they could not get in,

India with honor, and which they had not got.

I am. Sir, &c.,

’ TIMOTHY TELL-TRUTH.

Thursday, September 1st, 1785.

Yesterday was published, price four Rupees, at J.Ha/s PrintingOffice,

The Delinquents,

A Satire inscribed to the Committee of British Inhabitants in Bengal.

If e^er the dagger^s pointed at the breast,

If each prerogative of lifers supprest, ^

Will the tame spirit lay supinely down.

And sink* a slave beneath^a Premieres frown ?

Will man, to keep alive can empty name,

Give up his freedom, dignity, and fame ?

Thursday, Sept’kmber 29tii, 1785.

We are sorry to learn, by letters from Moorshedabad, that in con-

sequence of the unusual height of the river, (which has been such as was

never known in the memory of man,) the great river had overflowed its

banks, and laid the country between the city and Bogwangolah entirely

under water, and had, by the channel of the Ackbarpoor Lake, even pene-

trated the eastern parts of the city
;

that, from the same unfortunate

cause, some of the dykes on the Cossirnbazar river had likewise given

^ay below the Berhampoor Cantonments ; and that the water from these

two sources having joined, had overflowed all that part of the country,

aud had come up to the wall of the Cossirnbazar filature. We are happy

to add that the dykes near the city liad, though with the utmost difficul-

ty, been preserved, and the inhabitants been thereby saved from the ter-

nble calamity which must have ensued from their giving way, and which

from the dreadful height and rapidity of the current, looked upon

^ inevitable. We find also that the river having fallen, and continuing

to fall, though very slowly, the inundation had, on the 21th instant,

8*®atly subsided.
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Thursday, October 6th, 1785 .

To the Printer.

Sir,—As the very great and sudden reduction that is now taking place

in the allowances of the gentlemen in the Company's service, renders it

dlbsolutely necessary for us so to reduce our expences as to adapt our

mode of living to our now so greatly lessened means, and as. in this

country the article of servants^ wages forins a very considerable head in

house expences, I take the liberty of submitting, through the channel of

your paper, the expediency of a conformity to the undermentioned rates,

which have been procured from die gentleman who, from his oflicial

situation, ought to be best informed how far the present very high

wages could be reduced with propriety, and without bringing upon the

servants a similar distress to what we ourselves feel, from the embarrass-

ment arising f^om the more than immediate, the retrospective operation

of the retrenching regulations which occasion the present address.

As servants^ wages is an article in which a man cannot act merely

from his*own judgment, but in which he must in a great measure be

guided by the condhet of others, (for it cannot be supposed that a servant

will stay in a house where 'he receives less wages than he would receive

from another master,) .it therefore becomes absolutely necessary for

gentlemen to unite and act in concert, by which means alone the

desired end can be eflected. There are, it is tnie, many gentlemen in

the Settlement whose fortunes are such as to place them above the neces-

sity of paying attention to domestic economy
; but in that case, their

conforming to such a plan as is now ventured to be recommended, would

be so much the more laudable, as it would not have their own conveni-

ence, but that of others, for its motive. The less their own situation

demands it, the greater, in the present instance, the merit of their com-

pliance.

With respect to other articles of expence, such as that of the

table, &c., &c., the regulation of them depends almost entirely upon the

different situations of individuals
; and as one gentleman^s keeping a

splendid and expensive t^ble does not (as is the case with regard to ser-

vants^ wages) oblige another, however unable, to do the same, there is no

occasion for any general convention -for the regulation of that branch

of expence. It has indeed been suggested that some more pointed and

forcible regulations than at present exist might be made, for fixing the

prices of such articles of provision as constitute the necessaries of life,-"

regulations that should be equally binding upon European as upon Native

vendors of those articles ; and for this purpose the expediency of a bye-

law has lately been urged. The necessity, too, of establishing a Regis^^
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office, to operate as a check upon the caprice and wantonness of servants,

who sometimes leave their masters very abruptly, and without assign-

ing any reason, has frequently been suggested. These are points which

1 should be happy to see discussed by some gentleman who is acquainted

with the subject, as my own want of local knowledge does not admit of

my adventuring to hazard an opinion with respect to it.

Unusual as it has ever been in this country for ladies to look intq the

details of their family expences, they now may, perhaps, be deemed an,

object not altogether unworthy of their attention. If those of my fair

country women who are of different sentiments, will take the trouble to

peruse that tale of Marmontel, which’is entitled La femme comme il y en

a peUj they will perhaps become converts to my opinion, as they will find

it most pleasingly demonstrated that when circumstances demand it, such

attention is neither inconsistent with nobility of birth, with dignity of

character, nor Avith delicacy of sex. .

As the above hints relate to a subject which cannot but interest all

to whom independence is dear, the writer of the present sketch most

sincerely Wishes that the perusal of it may procure to the public the

advantage of seeing the matter discussed by some moib able* pen, for he

is convinced that, in the hands of others, much might be said upon the

subject, although in his’ it may fail of success, as he is not vain enough to

suppose himself capable of interesting the attention of the public, being but

.
. A NEW CORRESPONDENT.

List of Rates alluded to in the above Letter.

Sicca Rs.

Consumah - 8 to 10

Khidmutgar d to 6

Head^Bearer 4* 0

Common ditto 3 0

Mushalchee 3 0

Cook 8 to 10

Hircarah 4 0

Compudourt 3 0

Durwan -

1

3 0

Mehter 3 0

Syce - 4 0

Grass-cutter 3 0

Cow-keeper 3 0

Tailor - - - 5 0

* The set not to consist of more than seven,

t iVoe«.—Sic. in original,
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Thubsday, November 24th, 1785,

Calcutta,
, •

Private letters have been received from Bombay, with Leyden

Gazettes as late as the 8th of July. Mr. Hastings amved in England on

•the 10th of June, and was most graciously received by the King, with

whom he had several conferences. In the Leyden Gazette of the 8th of

July, which contains the London news of the 1st of that month, it is

'

•said that the party in his favor increased so much every day, and that

praises were so generally and profusely bestowed on him, as had discour-

aged his enemies from any attack ^gainst him.

Thursday, December 8th, 1785.

Mt. ‘Hastings met with a most gracious reception at Court, and has

a strong party in his favor. He dined with the Court of Directors, and

received their public thanks for his long and faithful services.

I

t

Thursday, December 15th, 1785.
<

Mr. Hastings is inf high faver with the King, the Board of Control,

and the Court of Directors.

Thursday, December 29th, 1785.

MaJ/ras Intelligence
^ Becember Uh, 1785.

Wednesday, November 30th, being the Anniversary of Saint An-

drew, the same was observed with due honor and respect, and a grand

,
entertainment was given at the Government House by Colonels MHnziej

Elphinstone, Maxwell, and the Officers of His Majesty^s 73rd Eegi-

ment; at which were present, the Honorable the Governor, James

Daniell, Esquire, and many other gentlemen of distinction. A number ol

loyal toasts were drunk, and the utmost festivity, harmony, mirth, and

good humour prevailed. Some of the choice 'spirits did not break up till

near two o^clock the next morning.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thubsday, January 6th, 1785.

To he sold Private Sale hy Mr. Bondfield.

A very large pucka-built Lower-roomed House, with extensive

pucka-built godowns and out-houses, with several beegahs of ground

thereunto belonging
;
situated in one of the most eligible parts of the

town, and now let at the monthly rent of six hundred Rupees.

Also,

A very large Upper-roomed House, with extensive godowns and

out-hous5s, with a large compound, situated in a capital street to the

southern part of the town, and now let at the m^nthly^ rent of four

hundred Rupees, and taxes.
^

For further particulars enquire pf Mr. William Bondfield at his

Auction-room.

Calcutta, )

January hth, 1785. J

Thursday, January 6th, 1785.

To the Public,

As Mr. Creighton has advanced considerable sums of money to peo-

ple concerned in the oyster business, for the sole purpose of procuring

him oysters, he is sorry to inform them that he is obliged to advance the

price from this date for those oysters which are seht out of the Harmo-

nic, owing to his people disposing of them to such persons as wait on

the river, and deprive him of what in reality is his property ; as he is

reduced, from the above motives, to the necessity of a re-purchase, he hopes

it will be a sufficient apology to the Public,

Christmas Cakes and Mince Pies to be had on the shortest notice of

Mr, Creighton, at the Harmonic House.
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Thursday, January 27th, 1785.

This day is published, \

Printed in the manner of the Bath Guide, and embellished with

copper-plates,

THE INDIA GUIDE,
«>

OR

Journal of a Voyage to the East Indies;

c

In a series of Political Epistles to her motherfrom Miss Emil^ Brittle.

1^*^ Persons wishing^ to be supplied with this publication arc re-

quested to send their names to Mr. Gordon
;
and on account of the ready

money paid for* postage, those residing at a distance are desired to apply

to him through their Attornics in Calcutta.

Thursday, January 27th, 1785.

This day, the 27th instant, tvill be sold at Mr. Duncan's the re-

mainder of his effects, consisting of ironmongery
;

glass-cases
;

house-

hold furniture ;
sundry timbers ; a pinnace lx)at

; a large Newfoundland

dog, cost eight hundred Rupees ; and a great variety of other articles too

tedious to mention,

N. B.—^Those Gentlemen that have not cleared out and taken away

their lots, are requested to do it this morning, otherwise they will be re-sold,

and the penalty of 25 per cent, must be paid, agreeable to the conditions of

the former sale.

Thursday, February lOni, 1785.

To he sold by Fnhlk Auction,

At Williams and Lee's Auction-room, on Friday next, the 18th

instant (if not previously disposed of by private contract).

The large, commodious Red-house, situated Bazar Calcutta, formerly

occupied by Mr. Paterson and lately by Mr. Ulman, and rented at 275

Rupees per month. It contains a large hall, four rooms, and an arcaded

verandah, with out-ofiices and a small room detached from the house.
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Orders on the Treasury, or accepted pay and batta bills, will be taken

in payment. If purchased by private contract, the purchaser may liave

credit for the amount for six months, upon ^ood security. Enquire at

Williams and Lee.

Thursday, Fkbruary IT'rrr, 1785.

Subseriplioii Amembli/.

The Stewards beg leave to acquaint the subscribers that on account

of the near approach of the warm seastm, they have determined to con-

clude the Assemblies for this year, with a Fancy Ball, on Tuesday, the 1st

of March.

N. B.—The Assembly will be held as usual on Tuesday, the 22nd

instant.

Tjiursday, March 3rd, 1785.

To he mhl by Public Auction
^
by* Mr. Ikndjieldy

On Monday, Ihe 7th of March, and the following days, until the

whole is disposed of, at the Old Court House.

The valuable etfects of Ayarren Hastings, Esquire, consisting of Plate,

Furniture, Paintings, and Prints
;
a large Organ, rich Sadlery, embroidered

Howdah for an Elephant
;
several rich fly Palanquins

;
Carpets and Sit-

tringees; a Philchcrrah, or a country Pleasure lloat; an Europe Cutter; a

number of Tents, and a great variety of other articles too numerous to

mention. Coj^ditions of sale : for Sicca llupees and ready money ; the

goods to be removed in five days from the day of sale, otherwise to bo re-

moved to the Auction-room, and re-sold on account of the first purchaser.

N. B.—^No lots can be taken away without being first paid for.

Thursday, March 10th, 1785.

JFants employment,

A married couple. The woman understands Hair-dressing, and is

qualified to wait on a Lady. The man has been bred a Coachman, and

can be well recommended.

For further particulars please apply to the Printer.
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Thursday, March 17th, 1785.

<

For Sale at Messrs^ Stewarts, Coath-makers,

A new, elegant Europe Gigg
; to save trouble

;
price 800 Sicca Ru-

pees. By applying as above, Gentlemen in the country building cha-

riots, phffitons, or buggies, may be supplied with the best Europe articles

for that purpose on reasonable terms.

Thursday, March 17th, 1785.

Great inconveniences arising to Gentlemen keeping horses in Calcutta,

from the rascality of sircars and syces, and from a collusion between the

sircars, syces, and the moodies who supply them with gram, and the price

of the articles being always enhanced by a combination among the dealers

in it, it, is offered to their consideration to advance the amount of six

months^ gram for each horse to a person who will bring forward a plan for

the general supply of tho place, if he is encouraged so to do, and will

deliver the gram either daily, weekly, or monthly, as directed, throughout

the year, at the average price of the article for seven years last past.

Those Gentlemen who wish to encourage .the, undertaking on this general

outline, will please to send their names to the Printer
; and if a sufficient

number appear to make it worth his attention, the j)roposcr will explain

his plan more fully.

Thursday, March 21th, 1786.

Remittance.

Mr. Barnet, at Benares, continues to grant Bills on London with a

collateral security in RpugK Diamonds, at %s. M. the current Rupee.

Mr. Barnet having experienced great inconveniences from receiving

commissions when the Europe ships are on the point of sailing, entreats

the favor of three months^ previous notice given him, to enable him to

prepare the diamonds properly, though payment is not required till the

diamonds arc ready to be delivered to the remitter. Mr. Barnet having

relinquished every other pursuit, means to devote his time and attention

to the purchase of diamonds only.
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Thursday, March 81st, 1785.

To he Ijcty foi' H\x cv* nine muntlfiy Jnniiihed ot' uof, r/-v agreed on.

A haiulsomc roomy Ilouso near the Esplamulo, eiieloseJ by a sjjacioiis

uniform compouiid, with excellent Coaeli-hoiise, Staljles, ko. Tlie hi<^h-

cst rent will not exceed l-oO Sicca llii])ees per jiionth.

Enquire of tlie Printer.

Thursday, April 7th, 1785.

\estcrday was ])ublished l)y Messrs, (jordon and Hay, at tlicii* Printing*

Office, and will be ('onllniied on every lirst Wednesday in each

succeeding month,

No. 1 OP thk Orikxtal Maijxzink, or Calcuitv Amuskment,

In which is given an elegant Engraving of th(i* late (lovernor

(lOiieral, with some ac(!uimt ot his Life and Transactions; the whole

of the Pdl for the better Regulation, &c., of Indian Allairs, besides a

variety of Miscellaneous Matter.

»

Thursday, April 7th, 1785.

Rnral Promenade.

The Proprietors of the ijoialon ^favern, Messrs. Martin and Parr, by

the advice of several of their friends, and the eneouragenient given them

hy many Gentleiven of distinction in the Settlement, intend, during the

hot season, to have their very large and extensive Rooms fitted up in a

Rural Style for the rece])tion of company every Thursday. The elegant

manner in whi«h they will be illuminated, and the neatness of the decora-

tions on the occasion, they imagiiu) will be as striking as the plan itself is

mjvel in this country. They will be laid out in several rural walks, di-

versified, they trust, with taste and fancy ; and will have several alcoves

Conveniently interspersed in them, where there will be always ready pi‘e-

pared the best cold collation. A band of music likewise, as good as can

^0 provided, consisting of Ereneh TIorns, Clarionet^, &c., will attend for

the entertainment of the company. I’lie accommodations will be so ar-

mnged that a variety of parties may enjoy themselves without mixing

^ith others, or being subject to the intrusion usual at public places of

amusement.

The expense attending this agreeable mode of spending the night,

'vill be only four Rupees for admission ticket, except where a person by

vhoice chooses to incur greater.
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As men of industry and attention have always been supported by

a "onerous Public, they hope their humhle endeavours to please will mcqj;

with a like favorable „ reception. The first ni"ht of the Rooms being

opened will be on Thursday next, the 11th instant.

Tuuusday, AiniiL 21st, 1785.

A Card.

Mr. Hone presents his com])Uments to the Ladies and Gentlemen

of this Settlement, and pro])ost‘s to lay apart three days in the week for the

purpose of teaehiu" Drawini^ or Paiiitiii". Tliosc Ladies or Gentlemen

who wish to he taiigbt lliat polite Art by ^Ir. Hone, may know his terms

by sendiii" a c///, or waiting on him at his house in the Rada Bazar.

Thursday, May 5th, 1785.

//b be Let ^earh/j or for tsiw months.

^fhe House* on the Es])laiiade to the east of llie Court House.

Monthly rent 500 Rupees, which js reduced from' 0 00. A])ply to llam-

rutton Tagore, the pro])rietor of the House.

To be Hold or Let.

That large, new, upper-roomed house o[)posite to the Manege lately

occuj)iecl by IVilliam Farejuharson, f]s(p The [)rice is 75,000 Sicca Rupees;

one-lialf may bo taken in Company's Pa])er .bearing interest, or accepted

pay-bills at par, on the delivery
;
and the other half in twelve months, on a

mortgage of the premises. Eor further ])articulars apply to the Printer.

Thursday, May 20th, L785.

Subscription Concert.

As Mr. Oehme finds the rules concerning his concert are not generally

understood in the Settlement, he takes this method to prevent any further

mistakes. Seven ladies, scholars of Mr. Oehme, have each a separate

list; and upon one or the other of tliose lists the name of every sub-

scriber is entered. The subscription is 80 Sicca Rupees
; and the Ladies of

the families of subscribers are invited by tickets, with their names upon

them
; but neither these nor subscribers^ tickets are transferable. Any Lady
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may, by entering her name in one of the lists, become a subscriber for

^y number of visiting tickets, at 100 Sicca llupces each; and such visit-

ing tickets, having tlio yubscribiug Lady's name o;i them, Ijecome trans-

ferable either to a Lady or a rxentlomaii.

^ The next Concert will be nu Tuesday next, the ;31st of May,

To begin at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Thursday, Ji xk Otu, 1785.
'

Notice is hereby given, that tlu* Commissioners of Police having

found it necessary to make sundry alterations in the mode of conducting

the duties of Scavenger of the Town of Calcutta, which duties they have

thought proper to place under the management ol* Mr. Josej)h Sherburne,

who holds his Oflice at Nos. I and 8 in his bazar, it is re(piest(*d that all

persons, inhabitants of Calcutta, will attend to the folloAv^ng regulations,

which have been made with the aj)])r()bation of the llon'ble the Gover-

nor General and Council :

—

I. The Town divided into 81 divisions, there bp‘ng as mivny Than-

nahdars. *

II. Seven Thanmhs to the English Tomi, four Carts stationed at

each, bearing the number of their resp(*etive I'hannahs. Tw^o Carts to

each in the .Black Town.

III. All applications to be made to the Suporintendont's Oflicers in

each Thannah, and in cases of their inattention or neglect, to the Super-

intendent at his OlTice.

IV. The regulations now existing with respect to laying dirt and

rubbish in the Streets, to be strictly enforced.
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Divmonfi mul Thannalia of Calcutta,

No. Where situated.

1

»

Thannahdar.s.

ji

Superintendent Officers.

«

1 Armenian Church Soohhanny

'

Emailm Biix.

2 Old Fort Bam Sing Shaik Deedar Mahomed,
3 Chandpaiil Oaut Shoryet Ullah Mahmud Ameer.
4 South of the Great Tank... Alladev ...

* Evaz Ull.ah.

f'5 Durrumtulla AVadd Cawn Mahmud Bacoor.
C Old Court Hoirsc Mootey Ullah Najeel) Ullah.

7 Duiutulhi Banikissen Shaik Jawn Mahomed.
8 Amrah^jully and ruiudia-

nand Till la Byani UtlJecn Golam Rohmut.
9 China Ua/.ar Sitternm Mahmud Tuckay.

10 Chandnec Choke Ramnauth ... Ram Sing.

11 Trill IJazar Anwar Punnah Ullah.

12 Gouh Mali Poker ... Beer Sing Mahmud Cawn.
13 Chiiook Danga Bancha Rain Beycant Cawn.
14 Siriilah Paznr Ro.shun

i

IIo.«sain Cawn.
15 LunluiKMli Bazar Tazft llddcen Jowan Cawn.
le Molungali and Piitool

Dungah Soonah Ullah Pir Mahomed.
17 Coher Dingar Attaraiu .. Shack Sakeer.

18 Byta K hi! nilah Connoy Bruarv Cawn.
19 Shaiq Pucknuah . . Totarani Mahmud (/awfl.

20 Soain Bazar Sunker Jar Ullah.

21 Piidda Puekreah .1. Snllage Rani Panchoo Cawn.
22 Cooinar Tulley ... ‘ ... llurriki.sna Bany Boy.

23 Joora Saiiko G?bpeo and Attarain Soobunky Panah.
24 Mutchua Bazar ... Soobhanny

. . Shnik Eraaum Uddecn.
25 Jauii Bazar Colly Churn Mahmud Kamil.
20 Dinga Bangah Fiickcer Cliaud ... Shaik Emaum Cawn.
27 Sootanutty Ifaut Colla ...

|

Abdul Jubba ... Bunjnn Sing.

28 Diioy Ilattah Totar.ain ... Chedah Ram.
29 Ilunse Pookriah Ls.soroy ... • ... • Khosal Sing.

30 Colimbah Mohim Shaik Biirkoot Ullah.
31 Jora Bagaun Totaraui Boyjoo Rpy.

N. 1^.—Tho ro^'iilaiions may lie soon at larg’o, or oopios takon, on

application at the (k)nimission flonso.

By order of the Commissioners,

IT. HONVCOMB, Secrdarij,

TifnjSDAY, ,Ir:xK ihu, 17 S 5 .

Tn the. Presfiy and stpeedilij will he imhlialied^

[Price only one (Told Mohur.]

The Bevy of Calcutta ]3kaua,

(Of a pro])er size, to be bound up with the Bevy of Boantios) decli-

catod to the elegant though unknown Author of the * * * * *

Beauxqiic virosque eano, London qui nuper ab oris.

Tndianam fato profugi ! Calcutta vcmebant

Littora.

Fort William,

il% 18///, 1785. j
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Tlie Beaux I who left fair Lonclon^s

(Done up ])y fate !) to parry fortune's fro^vll,

With shining Siecan, visit Indian shores

In their mind^s greedy eye grasping Calcutta orores/^

Thursday^ Junk 2.‘hiD, 1785.

:ro U hel,

A small hut neat n])])or-roomod (larden TTouse, lately inhahitetl

by Captain ITearsoy, conveni(*ntly sitnaied in a pleasant, retired part of

Dehi-Ihitally, only 40 minuies^ rid(‘, in a palaiujuiu from the Old Court

House, with convenient out-houses, &e. TheClardcMi in high cultivation,

and well stocked with vegetables. For (iirther particulars (uiquire of

Messrs. Paxton and Cockerell.

To ha Le(y and entered upon innnedlafelij.

The House of the late llohert Palk, l^s(|., io the south of the Great

Tank, now in Ihe occupation of Henry Yansittart, Fs([uire. »

For particulars please to encpiire of Mr. Yansittavi, or Mr. Richard

Kennaway.

Calcuita, 1

March 17///, 1785. )

TminsDAY, June 28rd, 1785.

To the Ladle.^ of the Setften/ent.

A liluropcan Woman (lately arrived) who understands dressing

Hair in the most fishionablc taste, will be happy to have the honor of

dressing any *Ladies that may bo pleased to favor her with their com-

mands, either by the month or as occasion may recpiire. A line directed

to S. D., at No. 165 in the Loll Bazar (near the Old FouzdaFs house), will

h duly attended to.

TiiuiisDAY, August IStu, 1785.

To be fiold b// Viiblic Auction

y

At Williams and Lee's Auf*tion-room, this day and to-morrow, the

18th and 19th instant.

A large assortment of Europe Goods, just imported, being the invest

-

Client of an Officer deceased, consisting of the following articles -

Silk stockings, gloves, ribands. Ladies and Gentlemen's kid gloves,

Pms, saddling; Wedgewood's black and painted tea-pots; an elegant

a^?flortment of .glass-ware ;
a choice collection of books and pamphlets

;
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cassimeers and camblets of different colors
; Castile and common soap

;

tooth-powder; Europe trunks; coat and waistcoat buttons, a great

variety
;
gold leaf

;
gold horizontal and perpefiial-going watches

; gold

trinkets; silver candlesticks; Europe cambrics; Dutch quills; ink-

stands; scales and weights; shaving boxes and brushes; carriage

springs
; feathers

;
swords and sword-knots, and a variety of other Europe

articles.

On the same days will be sold the following China Goods, viz., tea

Idbttles; hand bells; bottle stands; elegant tea boards; flowers; bird

cages
;
lackered trunks

; tea tables, &c.

Conditions as usual. The salci-to begin at 10 o^cloek.

Thursday, September 8th, 1785.

To he Letfrom October Lv/.

Tliat large* and convenient Garden House to the southward of

Chirengee, formerly, for several years, occupied by Sir Kobert Chambers.

The monthly rent is 400 Sicca Rupees.

TfiuRSDAY, September ^^nd, 1785.

• For Sale.
,

A second-hand Post Chaise, with a perch ; to save trouble
;

price

too Sicca Rupees.

A handsome Chair Palankeen, very little' used, ditto 220.

A two-spring Buggy, in good order, ditto 100.

A highly finished second-hand Europe Coach.

Thursday, September 29th, 1785.

To he had of the Printer.

The Calcutta Gazette, Volume 2nd, from 2nd September 1784 io

24th July 1785.

Volume 3rd, from 3rd March to 31st August 1785,

Price 26 Sicca Rupees each volume,

Thursday, October 13tii, 1785.

Captain Gladwin, Messrs. Treves, Camac, and Maclcod, having, in

compliance with a rcciuest of the subscribers, agreed to act as Masters of

the Ceremonies at the Assemblies during the ensuing season, the Pro-

prietor of the Harmonic House most respectfully begs leave to givo

notice that subscriptions continue to be received, and it is humbly re-

quested that the amount of them be paid him on or before the firs^

Assembly.
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Thursday, November IOtit, 1785.

John Stcmherrow

Begs leave to inform the Public in general, that he proposes keeping

a School for the purpose of educating children, male and female, upon

the most reasonable terms. He will instruct them in Reading, Writing,

and Arithmetick. The girls will he taught Needle-work and Laye-

making. The terms are as follows :

—

Ks.

For Boys, per month . .

.

25

For Girls, ditto 80

For Day Scholars 16

He lives in a commodious garden at Mirzapoor, near Colonel

Hampton^s gardens. As he means to ])ay the greateat alfcntion and

])ains to their education and good morals, he will only take Boys and

12 Girls, ^and flatters himself that he will give satistaction to tlie Parents

and Guardians of such children as he may be favored with the charge of.

A line from any of the parents or guardians to J. §., at No. 16,

China Bazar, shall be sittended to, or to Mr. Robert Duncan^s Warehouse,

ThuRvSday, November L7th, 1785.

Ihydl Tigersfor Sale.

Two elegant young Royal Tigers, male and female, very tame and

playful, and answer the purpose of sending to Europe. The
lowest price is 800 Sicca Rupees. Their expenses in victualling arc very

trifling
; they now cost two annas per day, and they are very fat and in

good order.

Apply to Mr. Duncan, Jackson^s Gaut.

Thursday, December 1st, 1785.

Ifaker, Kair-dresserfrom Europe

^

l^roposes himself to the Ladies of the Settlement to dress Hair

at two Gold Mohurs per month, in the latest fashion, with gauze,

flowers, &c. He will also instruct the slaves at a moderate price.

Rcase to enquire at Mr. Bernardos, behind the Harmonic Tavern.
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Thursday^ December Stu, 1785.

To he Raffledfor at Messrs, Stewarts^^ Coaclimakers.
’

,

' r

A new, elc^-aiit, aiicl fasliioiial)lo Eiiro[)o Coach, with a set of Plated

Harness for Ibiir horses, with ])ostiliou Saddles, and lou^* spare traces.'

The Coach and Harness cost 0,()()() Rupees. Thirty suhscribers at Rupees

200 each.

I

• Gentleiucn wishing to be subscribers, will please to intimate

the same to Messrs. Stewarts.

TauRSUAY, December <Stti, 17S5.

On last Saturday mornini^ ran away Irom the liousc lately occupied

by the Revd. Mr. Blanchard, two Malay Slave Bo} s, after havinj^ taken

with then^ a ^old watch with a ^old chain and seals, a o’old snuff box,

silver shoe and stone knee buckles, a purse consisting* of alwyit 40 du-

catoons, and .anotli^u’ 0 ^old mohurs and several small monies, several

pieces of Europe silks? and yelvets, and many more things, amounting'

to about 3,000 or 4,000 Rupees.
,

As these boys arc supposed to have gone on board of a ship, it irf

herewith earnestly re([ucsted of all Commanders of ships and vessels not

to detain them, but give immediate notice of' them to Mr. Motto.

A reward of 300 Sicca Rupees will be given to any one who will

bring these boys, or can with certainty point out their abode.



PART I.

OFFICIAL.

Thursday^ •March IGtit, 1780.

Bengal Baulc,

The usual hours of luisincss at t4iis Hank will he every day fi*Qm

half past nine in the mornin«* to half past one. in the afternoon, (Smidays,

New Yearns day, Christmas day, and sucli Bengal holidays as are unavoid-

able, (excepted.)

The Notes ot* this Bank will he signed hy one of the, Partners.

Tlie Bank will issue their post hills for the accommodation of gentle-

men living at, or going to other Settlements or suhordinates. >

As the husincss of this Bank will he continued upoA the sranc plan

as the Banking husiness in England, the Bank will •not engage in any

commercial concerns excepting the purchase »of hullion.

Calcutta,

March lOM. J

Thursday, April 6th, 1786.

To the hihabllank of Calcutta,

The Superintendents of Police having represented to the Honorable

the Governor General and Council the necessity of forming some Regu-

lations for retrenching the wages and reforming the conduct of the

native servants of Calcutta, tlie Honorable Board have been pleased to

favor them with the following answer ;

—

That they are of opinion the wages of servants should he regulated

V the inhabitants at large, who may appoint a Committee to prepare

and form a plan for that piu’pose, which the Honorable Board will be

very glad to receive and take into consideration.”

The Superintendents, therefore, humbly propose that a General

Meeting of the inhabitants shall be held at the Old Court House, on

Thursday, April 13th, when such measures may be adopted as shall be

thought necessary.

Calcutta,
)
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Thursday, April 1786.

The Honorable the Governor General and \Council having receivel

information that a practice has gradually crei)t in amongst the Banians

and other rich men of Calcutta, of dressing some of their servants in, or

dearly in, the uniform of the Honorable Company's Sepoys and Lascai*s,

and that in this dress they become the terror of the common people, and

often* commit most oppressive acts, for which the Honorable Cornpany^s

Sepoys and Lascars beaf the odium

;

Notice is therefore hereby given, that the Honorable the Governor

Gene^l and Council forbid this practice in future.

” By Command of ‘the Honorable Board,

Fort Wiltjam, )

April 7lk/lU(^. )

W, BRIJERE, Secreiarj/,

Thursday, May IItu, 1786.

4

Extract of a Generah Ijctter from, the JLonorable the Court of J)irecion^

to the TIouorable the Governor General and Council^ dated tiqu

tember 1785. •

Para, 50.—We have long regretted an abuse which is noAV be-

come so prevalent, and has gone to such’ an extent that wc must be

peremptory in taking the most effectual measures to put an end to it.

We allude to the pracjtice of our servants having access to, and transmit-

ting home to their private correspondents, such part of our Records as

they think proper. Our orders, therefore, are, that no person but tlio

members of the different Boards shall have access to their Records,

except the Secretaries of such Boards, and those entrusted by them ;
and

that no private copies shall be given th(‘rcof, except to the President ol

each Board, if he shall desire it. To those persons so entrusted we shall

look for responsibility
;
and if copies of any of our papers, correspond-

ence, or Records, shall be discovered in the possession of any persons

not warranted by the* Government, either at home or abroad, we shall

certainly take the most effectual measures in our power to discover by

whose means the communication has been made, and will dismiss from

our service any person who shall be found guilty of disobeying these our

orders.

51. Another practice of a similar nature likewise calls for our ani-

madversion. Many of our servants possessing our most confidenfu^^

situations are accustomed to indulge themselves, without reserve, m
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corresponding, by their private letters, upon the public aflairs of the Com-

pany. This is attended with many inconveniences, and is directly contrary

to our repeated orders, Tand we desire you will take the most effectual

means to prevent it
;

and if any of our servants presume to continue in

a practice so contrary to our wishes and orders, we shall certainly mark

our disajiprobatiou by the severest tokens of our displeasure.

52. • It is incumbent upon ns further to inform you that a practice

has sometimes prevailed of late, of our servants abroad sending home

public letters to the care of persons resident in this country, to be deli-

vered by them or not, as in their discretion they shall think proper; we

prohibit any such practice in future
;
and direct that all letters to us from

our servants abroad, ])c addressed directly to the Court ol' Directors, and

sent by the usual conveyauce
;
no other will be received by us.

(A true extract)

W.’ BRUERE, Becreiary.

Thursday, May 11th,' 1780.

Extract of a General Letter from the Honorable the Court of BlrectorSy

to the Honorable the Governor General and ConneUj dated 21 Sep^

iember 1725. •
*

Civil EsTABLisiuiEXiTs.

Vara. 73.—We approve of the reduction you have ordered to take

place in the article of Persian masters
;
but as you do not yet appear to

have come to any final determination resj)ccting the further retrench-

Rients to be made in the Civil Establishments, we can only for the

present repeat and enforce our former orders on this head, that the whole

of the Civil Charges shall not exceed the sum prescribed in our before-

lueiitioned letter, and the same with respect to the Marine Charges.

Tensions.

74. We cannot approve of the pensions which, by the 40th para-

t^raph of your letter, you have resolved to grant to the servants removed

from, or not in possession of offices. Such allowances could only have

^oen made with the view of keeping our unemployed servants in India

a degree of affluence, on many occasions, greater than they would

^0 even when employed.

75. Our final determination is, that a senior merchant, whose

fortune is not equal to (£ 10,000) ten thousand pounds, shall receive
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from ns as much, with the interest of his own money, as shall yield him

an annuity of (£400) four hundred pounds per annum. A junior

merchant, whose fortupe is not equal to (£ 7,i?D0) seven thousand five

hundred pounds, shall receive from us what, wiih the interest of his own

money, will yield him an annuity of (£ 800) three hundred pounds per

annum. A factor or writer, whose fortune is not equal to (£ 0,000) six

thousand pounds, shall receive from us as much as, with the interest of

his own fortune, shall amount
,
to an afmuity of (£200) two hundred

pounds.

76. We are sensible that these annuities will bear a small propor-

tion to the incomes which many of our servants, who will now be out of

employ, have formerly enjoyed
; but the inconvenience of that circum-

stance is greatly removed by their not being obliged to reside in India

till situations occur in which they can be employed.

77. We therefore authorize you to signify to our servants out of

employment, that they have our permission, wdth their first convenience,

to return to Great Britain, where they shall enjoy the above ^annuities

according^ to their respective ranks, till the time that they are again put

into employment; and. let them always recollect, it is not from a spirit of

injuring them, but from j:hc necessity of our own affairs, and a desire

to pay the debts and restore tho credit of the (k)mpany, that we arc

obliged to have recourse to these measures.

(A true extract)
’

W. BRUEllE, Secretary.

Thursday, May 18th, 1786.

Notice is hereby given, that on Monday the 12th of June will be

sold at the Import Warehouse Godow in the Old Fort, the Honorable

Company's Madeira imported last season, on the following conditions

:

Whosoever buys a lot, to deposit one Rupee to bind the bargain
;
the

wine to be paid for in cash, and current Rupees
; to be cleared omt in

one month from the dhy of sale
;

in default of which, the wine to be

re-sold for ready money, and the former purchaser to make good any loss

that may arise thereon.

By order of the President and Members of the Board of Trade,

Fort William;

Imjjorf Warelumey

May lOM, 1786.

J. RIDER, D. I. w. K.
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Tiiuesday, May 25th,

Fort William, Secret Feimrtment of hspection,

121'

V

/

The Honorable the Governor G(‘neral and Council haviii.i^ discharged

the arrears due to the Army, and finding themselves enabled to extend

their monthly issues of cash on account of personal allowances beyond

tlie limits prescribed for the rules of jiayment in their advertisement of

the 29th December 1785, without continuing their Cerf ificates in cur-

ren(jy undischarged more than twelve months, notice is hereby given,

that the whole of the monthly allowances payable to the persons alluded

to in tJle fourth, fifth, and sixth articles of that advertisement, and

not exceeding the sum of one thousand current Rupees, will be paid in

cash, and that one moiety of the monthly allowances exceeding this

sum will be paid in cash, and the other moiety in Certificates. This

rule of payment is to commence with the allowances for. the’ month of

May, these not becoming due till the 1st of June, but all allowances

that were due before the 1st of June, are to be discharged according to

the regulations of the 29th December 1785.

All servants of the Company and others receiving monthly allow-

ances for more than one ofiice, which amount collectively to a sum exceed-

ing one thousand current Rupees, are tu be ])aid one moiety of each allow-

ance in cash, and the other moiety in Certificates by the Paymasters of

the Offices in which they are stationed.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council find themselves

enabled to assure,the public, that this extension of their cash payments is

not in the least likely to prevent them from fulfilling the expectations

which they encouraged in the last part of their advertisement of the 29th

December 1785^ viz., that all the paper then in currency would be paid

off in course of twelve months.

Published by order of the Honorable Board,

E. HAY, Secretary.

Tuuesday, May 25th, 178o.

Fort William, Secret Bepartment, May \Uh, 1786.

The Honorable Governor General and Council having appointed the

Bengal Bank to register and liquidate the bills granted for the moiety

Military Arrears due to the subalterns and privates of the Honorable

Company's Armies at the Presidencies of Fort St. George,and Bombay,
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which is to he imicl in Ben£>’al, the holders of the hills granted in discharge

of these Arrears
j are directed to tender them to he registered at the Bengal

Bank after the same shall have been checked at fhe Accountant General^s

Office v/ith the registers received from the other Presidencies, and in-

eluded in the amount of demands upon the Treasury.

By order of the Honorable Board,

J.- LUMSDEN, Sub-Secretary,

Thuiisday, May 25x11, 1 786.

Notice is hereby given, that all the paper issued or dated on or

before the. 81st December 1781, including No. Oil oP the General

Eegister, will be discharged on application, on or after Monday the

22nd instant. The Bills of Exchange on tlie Governor General and

Council,, and Orders upon the Treasury, will be discharged by the

Sub-treasurer, and# the Drafts or C(;rtifi cates, by those Officers who

issued them, and who will ,be supplied with cash from the Treasury

for this purpose. The' interest of this Papec will cease on the

21st instant.

By order of the Honorable the Governor General and Council,

Fort William
;

Secret department of Inspection

^

^
E. HAY, Secretary,

May \lth, 1786. )

Thursday, June 8tii, 1786.

General BanJc of India, June St/i, 1786.

The Bank being now opened for the transaction of Public Business,

the Directors were sworn to a faithful discharge of their duty before

Mr. Justice Hyde, on Tuesday last, agreeably to the sixth Article of the

following plan, which, with a view to render the information of the

Public as complete as possible, they judge it right to re-publish.

By order of the Directors,

ARTHUR MAIR, Secretary.
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Tldn of the General Bank of India, as agreed upcrn at a General Meeting

held in Calcutta on the Ylth March 1786.

Art. 1. The Bank to consist of 100 Subscribers, of 20,000 Sicca

Rupees each, or four bundred (piarter shares, of 5,000 Sicca Rupees each,

making a capital of 2,000,000 Sicca Rupees.

Art. 2. The subscription to be open to all^ without distinction

of country or religion.

Art. 3. For the convenience of every Subscriber, each share shall

be divided into portions of 5,000 Rupees; but the owners of these

portions shall not be entitled to a vole, unless they hold four of them :

yet original Subscribers shall preserve their vote as long as they retain

two.

Art. 4. Each subscrijition shall be jiayablc, one-half in cash, one-

half in Company^s Pa]ierj the moiety in cash to be paid on the 1st May

next, and the otlier moiety dejiosited on the same day in paper, at the

discount %of the day, to be redeemed on the 1st August next, otherwise

to be sold, and the deticicncy to be miule good by tluv Subscriber.
%

Art. 5. Nine Directors shall be choseh by a majority of the General

Meeting, beiiig British*-born subjects > and three of these, being the last

upon the list, to go out annually, and three others to be in like manner

elected in their room.

The Directors shall chose from among themselves a Chairman and

Deputy Chairman; the whole Board shall then nominate and tix the

establishment. In case of accidental vacancy, a general meeting to be

called to lill up such vacancy.

Art. 6.
* The Directors shall be sworn to a faithful discharge of

their trust before any one of the judges.

Art. 7. A meeting of the Directors, not less than three, of which

the Chairman or Deputy Chairman must be one, shall be held every Tues-

day and Friday throughout the year, for the inspection and transaction

of the accounts and business of the Bank. In all^ (questions a majority

of Directors present to determine ;
and in case of equality, the Chair or

Deputy to have a casting vote.

Art. 8. The subscribers shall be liable to no risk or claim beyond

^he amount of their subscription, as declared in the opinion of Counsel

obtained and published upon this head.

Art. 9. Every Director must be possessed of one full share of

^0,000 Sicca Rupees.
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Art. 10. The Society to subsist for five years, from the 1st of May

1786, at the expiration of which time it shall be dissolved, in case arji

Act of Parliament shaU not in the meantime be 'Obtained for its establish-

ment.

^ Art. 11. General Meetin|^ to be held quarterly, to receive a Keport

from the Directors upon the situation of the affairs of the Bank.

Half-yearly meetings to determine a. dividend upon a balance to be

Shen laid before them ; no dividends to be made of a larger amount than

two-thirds of the nett profits.

Art. 12. The Bank may issue their notes as called for; but one-

third at least of the capital, including its extension by the issue of notes,

shall always remain in specie in the Bank.

Art. 13. The notes payable to the bearer to be extended to sums

from 50 to** 5,000 Sicca Rupees. Bank post bills to be issued as called for.

Art. 14. The Bank to be open every day in the week, Sundays

and great established festivals exi^epted
; the hours of public business

from niiie in the morning till two p. m.

Art. 15. The Bank will discount all Company's Paper; also such

private bills as are approved. Private bills at tjie rate of one per cent,

per mensem. •

No private bills to lie discounted but on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Whenever the funds in hand shall not be* equal to the discount of all the

Paper that is oflered, a preference to be given to Subscribers
;
and after

them to those who keep cash at the Bank.

Art. 16. The Bank will open an account with any person or

persons who shall chose to lodge cash with them, and will repay it to

their order at sight in any proportions they may call for it, without any

charge, in the usual manner of Banking Houses in London. They will

also receive deposits to be restored on demand, and they will issue tlieir

notes for any sums that may be paid in, agreeable to the proportions

expressed in Article 13.

Art. 17. The Bank will lend, at their discretion, upon pledges and

mortgages approved, 'but never for a term exceeding four months ;
all

charges of conveyancing, &c., at the expence of the borrower.

Art. 18. No person shall be allowed to over-draw his account.

A book and checks wijl be delivered to every person who opens an

account with the Bank ; this being the same as opening transfer books.

Art. 19. A balance of the cash to be struck every night, and the

Office not to break up till that is done.
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Art. 20. That no alteration shall be made in the above articles,

but by a general meeting to be called for that purpose, and by a majority

of two-thirds at least ot the Subscribers preseni?. A general meeting

may at any time be called at the recpdsitioii of nine Subscribers in writ-

ing, and signed by them.

Art. 21. No contract or agreement, either by word or in ivriting,

for buying or selling of shares in this Bank, shall be valid, nor the holder

entitled to a vote, imless it be registered in the books of the Bank.

Art. 22. The regulations for the detail of the Bank, particularly

the forms of their notes, and Bank post bills, will be published as soon as

the Bank is established.

Art. 23. The original deed, which shall be drawn up and signed by

the Subscribers, including the above plan, shall be deposited among the

records of the Supreme Court of Judicature.

By order of the Cencral Meeting,

R. JOHNSON,

Chairman of the Committee^

i
*

Thursday, Junk^Hth, 1786.

Extract of a General Letter from the Honorable the Court of Directors to the

Honorable the Governor General, and Council, dated Ihul December 1785.

Public Department.

Vara, 4.—We were very much surprized to hear from our Presi-

dent and Council at Bombay that, notwithstanding our repeated orders,

the most exorbitant sums have been constantly demanded by the Com-

manders of our Freighted Ships for the passage of persons to India. In

order, therefore, to put a stop to such unwarrantable exactions, we have

caused a new bond to be prepared, which will be executed by all the Com-

manders previous to their departure from England, (copies are enclosed

tor your information,) and strictly enjoin you to make a particular enjuiry

whether any sums have been paid, other than allowed by the said bond

for the passage and accommodation of persons at the Commander^s table,

stating the matter fully to us, and taking depositions, if necessary, that

^pon the return of the Ships to Europe, we may take proper notice of

such Commanders as may not pay implicit obedience to our regulations, or

J'ceover the penalty of the bond which they have entered into with the

Company.

(A true extract)

W. BRUERE, Secretary,
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Thursday, June 15th, 1786.

For sale by Moo»*e, Sanders, and Lacey, Hhe Bhagvat-Geeta, or

Dialogues of Kre&hna and Arjoon, translated from the original Sanskreet,

by Charles Wilkins, price one Gold Mohur.

The following is copy of a letter from Natb. Smith, Esq., late Chair-

man of the Honorable Court of Directory, to Mr. Wilkins, and is intro-

duced to show the sense he entertained of the merits of the translator :

—

Sir,—The Court of Directors, at the recommendation of the late

Governor General, published the antient oriental treatise, the Geeta, which

you had translated from the Sanskreet Language, as an inducement

to you to pursue your labours, and furnish the world with the remainder.

The profits from the sale are to be yours, and the copy-right re-

served to y<!iu. .

One hundred copies, in two boxes, addressed to you, go by the E. Tal-

bot, and fifty more in another box, to Fort St. George, addressed to Mr.

Porcher, at the recommendation of Major Maule, to be disposed of on

your account. More will be sent to you by the ships of the season.

The perusal has afforded.,me much satisfaction, and the translation will

do you great credit. This I can assure you not from my opinion alone,

but from much superior judgments. There can be no doubt of its

meeting with the approbation of the literary world, and of your receiv-

ing from the public the tribute due to your well-earned reputation.

I sincerely wish you health and inclination to pursue your labors,

and bring from their obscurity some more of those curious and valuable

works which you have given a specimen of in this excellent translation.

East Indu House, ^ I am. Sir,

Se^iernier Mth, 1785. J Your most obedient, humble Servant,

NATH. SMITH.

Charles Wilkins, Esq.

Thursday, July 6'^ji, 1/86.

General Bank of India^ 16lk June 1786.

To prevent imposition, the Public are hereby informed that no

Commission, Brokerage, or Dustoor, is charged by the Bank, or

mitted to be taken by any Agent or Servant empoyed by them,
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any negociation whatever, transacted by or through the Bank; and it

requested that all applications for discounting, &c., be made in writing

to the Secretary, to whidt a written answer will bo given.

By order of the Directors,

ARTHUR MAIR, Secretary,

Thtjusday, August 3rd, 1786.

The President and Members of the Board of Revenue, considering

the present mode of making sales of’Zcmindary lands for balances of

Revenue in the districts where the lands are situated, to be liable to

many objections, which will be removed by making the sales under their

immediate inspection at the Khalsa, this is to give notice that they

have determined in future all sales, Zemindary, &c.. Lands, whether ac-

count balances due to Government or otherwise, shall be made at the

Khalsa in Calcutta by the Pre})arer of Reports to the Revenue Department.

*By order of the Board of Revenue,

Calcuita, , , B. APLIN, Secretary,

My 18a, 1786. J ,

Thursday, August 10th, 1786.

fori inUiamj Secret Bepartment of Reformj
August 1786.

The Honorable the Governor General and Council have been pleased

to resolve, that the subsistence to servants of the Company out of employ

shall be reduc^, accordihg to the orders contained,in the General Letter

from the Honorable Court of Directors, dated 21st September 1785,

which allow to

—

A Senior Merchant, 400 £ Str. per annum.

A Junior Merchant, 300 £ Str. per annum.

Factors and Writers, 200 £ Str. per annum.

The reduced subsistence to the Civil Servants .out of employ is to be

calculated at the same rate of exchange at which the Governor General

Council receive their salaries.

The different ranks of Civil Servants out of employ are therefore to

paid as follows :

—

Senior Merchant, £ Str. 400 per annum. Company's Rupees 1,133 per

100 £ Str.
;
Company's Rupees 4,532, at Company's Rupees 377-1-8

.

per month, or Sicca Rupees 325-9-2,
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Junior Merchant, £ Str. 300 per annum, Company's Rupees 1,133 per 100

£ Str., Company's Rupees 3.399, at Company's Rupees 283-4 ppj:

month, or Sicca Rupees 244-2-11.
'

Factors and Writers, £ Str. 200 per annum. Company's Rupees 1,133 per

100 £ Str., Company's Rupees 2,266, at Company's Rupees 188-13-4

pel month, or Sicca Rupees 162-12-7.

The above resolutions are to begin to take effect with respect to the

allowances for the month of August.

Published by order of the Honorable the Governor General and

Council,

E. HAY, Secretary.

Thursday, August 31st, 1786.

t

EasP India 1louse
^
January 1786.

% ^

The Court of Directors of the United East India Company having'

received information that great quantities of Tea, Muslin, China-ware,

Diamonds, and other merchandize have been illicitly imported in their

ships, and smuggled on shore, to the very great damage of the Revenue,

the Company, and the fair Trader, they do hereby offer and promise a

reward to any person who shall make . any discovery of such offence, of

one-half of what the Company shall recover and receive, over and above

all other rewards the parties arc entitled to by law. Such discovery to

be made to John Smith, Esq., the Company's Solicitor, at Draper's-Hall,

in London. And the said reward to be paid by the said Company's

Secretary, on the condemnation of the Goods illicitly imported or smug-

gled, out of the produce thereof, on the conviction of any offender, or out

of the money the Company shall recover or receive on such conviction;

and the name of the informer shall be kept secret, if required.

By order of the said Court,

THOS. MORTON, Secretary.

Published by order of the Hon'ble the Governor General and Councib

Fort William,
|

August 1786. J

W. BRUERE, Secretary,
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Thursday, October 5th, 1786.

Extract from the Minutdwith which Mr. Hastkigs addressed the Board on

the day of his depanime from the Presidency for Eurojie.—Fehrmry

. \st, 1785.

I regret that the custom of the service has not provided any regu-

lar channel by which my acknowledgments might be publickly made to

the Civil Servants of the Company, for the benefits which I have experis

cnce(J from their labors. Yet, it will be an alleviation of the pain of my

approaching separation from them, if the Board will permit my sense of

their general merits, and the testimony of my particular estimation of

them, to be recorded. It is a pleasure to me to rellect that, amidst the

multiplied and pressing occupations of my station, I have not been pre-

vented from bestowing a large portion of my time in a participation of

the current duties of the executive Officers of cyery Department; and

these communications have afforded me the means both of knowing their

several talents, and of viewing those qualities which form the common

eharactcr'of the Service, which I pronounce to be eminently marked with

a liberality of sentiment, a susceptibility and firmness of attachment,

a disdain of sordid emolument, with a sj)iril o^ assiduity, and the con-

sequent expertness in ’business, exceeding, I dare venture to affirm, the

habits of any community under the British Emi)ire. The time may

come when my testimony, feeble as its present influence may prove, will

lielj) to disperse the clouds of prejudice with which the infection of party,

and the malignityof particular vengeance, have obscured their real worth,

and to disj)lay it in its full lustre. In the mean time it would not be

presumption in me to attest it who know it, although my testimony were

to be opposed by the clamours of a world of ignorance and infatuation.

To the Officers of the Bengal Army, tvho signed the Address to Mr. Hastings,

Gentlemen,

I take this method to communicate to you the contents of

a letter which came to my hands by the Berrington,^^ and am made very

happy by having the honour to inform you of the fkithful discharge of the

l)art you were pleased to repose in me, as one of those chosen by you

to transmit the address.

I am, with respect.

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient and most humble servant.

Port Willum, %

Octoberm, 1786. J

T. D. PEARCE. *
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Londonj
February 1786.

Gentlemen,

I have had the honor to reeeiVc yonr letter, with the

address which it enclosed, from the Officers of tlie Military Establishment

of Bengal.

I request the favor of you, Gentlemen, to convey to them my

most, grateful acknowledgments for so uncommon and honorable a

testimony of their approbation, and my regret that the powers of

language cannot express my sense of the obligation, nor the pride with

which I received it. With the consciousness of having incessantly

labored to acquit myself under every contingency of my duty to my

employers and to the public, I hope it has been as evident, that I have

been, upon all occasions, an asserter of that worth to which the liritish

nation owes the preservation of its establishments, and the elevation of

its name in India, in the prosecution of measures to which the Avorld lias

been disposed to affix the imj)utation of temerity, an imputation of which

I willingly submit to bear my portion for that which I had i^ forming

those measures, if it may be allowed, at the same time, to stand as an

evidence of the unlJouindcd confidence which I possessed in the persever-

ing order, ability, valour, and (let it be permitted me to add) the generous

attachment of those to whose execution they were committed.

I beg leave to return my particular thanks to you, Gentlemen, for

the distinguished part which you have taken, in this transaction, and to

assure you that I have an additional satisfaction in the honor which has

been done me by the Officers of the Array, from the choice which they

have made of persons to impart it, for whom I entertain the justest

sentiments of personal esteem and aiTection.

1 have the honor to be.

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

WARREN HASTINGS.

Thursday, October 19th, 1786.

Notice is hereby given, that the Packets saved from the wreck of

the " Severn^^ were opened in the presence of many people on Friday lasb

and the letters so much damaged that they were all burnt.

In raking up the ashes, some pieces of money were found, and a

miniature picture of a Gentleman ; these will be restored to the persons
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entitled to them upon application to the Secretary, and upon full proof

l)«ing given that they belong to the claimants. If this is not done

within ten days from the iate hereof, the money will be given to the

Orphan Society.

By Command of the Right Honorable the Governor General andS*

Council,

Fort William, )

October 4^^,*1786. J

W. BRUERE, Secretanj.

Thursday, October 19tii, 1786.

The Honorable the Court of Directors having permitted Mr. Lyon

Prager to proceed to Benares, and reside there for the purpose of trading

ill Pearl, Diamonds, Diamond Boart, and other precious Atones, in order

to afford to individuals means of remitting their property to Europe, and

to secure tp the Company their accustomed duties ; and having forbid, in

their General Letter of the 8tli March 1780, any Ei^ropean Company's

Servant or other from dealing in these articles for •the Europe market,

unless they enter into covenants similar to those which Mr. Prager has

subscribed to, notice is hereby given, thAt permission will not bo grant-

ed to any person in future to carry on the above trade, unless they con-

form to the Court of Directors^ oi’ders, by entering into the prescribed

engagements, which will be made known upon application to the Secre-

tary to the Public Department.

By Command of the Right Honorable the Governor General and

Council,

Fort WilliIm, I

October 4itk
, 1786. J

W. BRUERE, Secretary.

Thursday, October 19th, 1786.

Fori William^ Secret and Military Department,
October let, 1786.

Mr. Ramuses contract for feeding and supplying Elephants for the

of the Army under this Presidency, being to expire on the 31st day

December next, and the Right Honorable the Governor General and

Council having resolved that, from and after the expiration of the said

contract, the service in which the above Eleplants are now employed

shall be performed by Elephants and Camels in the proportion herein-

named, notice is hereby given that sealed proposals will be
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received for the same from persons willing to contract for a term of three

years, and that such proposals are to be delivered in to the Secretary t#

the Secret and Military Department, on or Ibefore the 30th day of

November next, addressed to the Right Honorable the Governor

freneral and Council, and superscribed on the outward cover “ Proposals

for prgviding and feeding Elephants and Camels for the service of the

Army under the Bengal Presidency

• That as the number of Elephants now in the service are the pro-

perty of the Company, proposals will be received under the fhree follow-

ing separate and distinct plans :—
1. Supposing the Elephants to continue the property of the

Company; for feeding Elephants, and supplying them with necessary

attendants and furniture, and for supplying all deficiencies and casualties

that may happen, and for furnishing and feeding the Camels, which latter

are to remain the property of the Contractor.

2. For feeding and furnishing Elephants for the sui)^')lying of

casualties, and for feeding and supplying camels, upon the terms of select-

ing from the Elcphan1:s nowjn the service, as far as the number of good

and serviceable ones may* be sufRcient thereto, sucb a ])roportion as is here-

in specified, and for purchasing^ that proportion from the Company,

which, as well as the Camels, are thenceforward to remain the property

of the Contractor; the payments for the* cattle so agreed to be purchased

to be made in cash, either upon delivery of the Elephants or by in-

stalments, with interest at the rate of eight per cent, per annum in equal

proportions ;
and in such manner as to make the last payment duo and

payable before the expiration of the contract.

3. For feeding and furnishing Elephants for the supply of casual-

ties, and for feeding and supplying Camels, upon the terms of selectin','

from the Company's Elephants such a proportion under the description

before specified, as may be required for the service
; the proposals to spe-

cify a stated value to be affixed on each Elephant, at which, on the com-

mencement of the contract, they shall be delivered over to the Contractor

or his Agents, and thereafter to be considered as his property
;

and the

Right Honorable the Governor General and Council being sensible that

any person proposing to contract may offer much lower for the monthly

charge of each Elephant, if the terms of purchase and payment are made

easy to him, are willing, from this consideration, to receive proposals upon

the condition of the Contractor's engaging to pay the interest only at the

rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the amount of the stated value to

*

be fixed on the Elephants, and this by monthly deductions from ^
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Bills, ^vii\2
p

sufficient security for the payment of the original purchase

policy at the expiration of the contract.

That in order to secure the Public Service fromr the possibility of any

difliculty or distress, at the expiration of the proposed contract, by the

want of carriage for the camp ecpiipage of the Army, or any division of i^

which may chance to be in the field, it shall be made an article!* ofi condi-

tion in th'c contract, that the Coivtractor shall be l)()nnd to deliver over to

the Company in perfect good condition and fit for service, such ])ropor-,

tion ot carriage cattle, either Ele])hants or Camels, as may be rccpiired

for the emergency of the service, and of which (jovernment are to be the

sole judges, not exceeding the number of cattle then in their employ, a

jirevious notice of three months being given to the Contractor of the number

he will be required to furnish.

That for every Elejdiaut so delivered over to the Company, the

Contractor shall receive a sum e(pud to the ])rice at wbiel* the Elephants

were purchased by liiin from the Company under his contract, l)y the

mode of .payment that may then be established for tb(‘ discharge of

demands upon the Treasury due to individuals
; and,^fbr every Camel so

delivered over by the Contractor, he shall rccicive by the same mode of

payment the sum of Sonant lls. 200; but nothing herein expressed

shall be considered to extend an obligation on the Company to re-pur-

chasc from the Contractor the whole or any part of the stock of cattle

he may have on hand, and at the expiration of the contract, unless they

shall think proper, and find it neei‘ssaiy so to do.

That the mimbiT of Elephanfs and Camels whicli the Contractor

shall engage to keep in the service during tin' conf innaiu'e of the contracts,

shall be as follows :

—

Elephants ----- :l(){)

C/antels - - - - - 75

the distribution of which shall at all times be snbjeet to the pleasure

the Board or (mmmander-in-(diief.

That ill order to ascertain the jiresent state and condition of I lie

hlephants, so as to enable the persons ])ro]><>sing to contract to state the

Pi'ices for which they will purchase them from the (’omiiany, as y ell as

lo determine the number which they may otherwise find it necessary to

provide, in order to (‘onqilete the establishment, a very accurate and

P‘irticular survey of the quality and condition of all the Elejihants under

liamus^s charge has been ordered to be made, and from this a Gen-

eral Return is to be formed and to be lodged in the Office of the Adjutant^

^eiicral, to which recourse may he had durmg Office hours, as soma as
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the separate Returns are all received^ of which notice will be given by

advertisement in the (lazette.

That as it is tlie iiilention of the "Right Honorable the Governor General

and Council to provide most amply for the due execution of the service^

ttiey think it proper to declare that, under whichever of the three plans

proposals for the contract are accepted, no l^ilephants are to be coutinued,

admitted, or tlieri'after received into tliQ service; which measure less than

the full slaiulard height of 7 feet, and which are not well competent to

carry a burden of maunds; and that, as nearly as that rule can be

applied, which can only l)e witli, rcs};ect to the weight each Camel is to

carry, every Camtd received into tlie service shall be e(pial to carry a

burthen corresponding to oiie-third or upwards of the prescribed load

for an Ele[)hant.

And that *1110 Contractor may have no plea of exc.'use for a failuiv

in the sutlicieiicy of the cattle in these ])oinls, he is to engage to have

an Agent ready at ev('ry station, and with every detadied cMU'ps ol* tlu-

xVrmy on the .‘Ust of December next, who, jointly with a' ])erson to lio

selected by the (kfmpiunding Ollicer, aiid a third to be named by Hk’

other two, slmll ('oinpose a* Committee to inspi‘ct and survey the Ele-

phants stationed thereat or Iherywith, and that* no Eh^phant shall Ik'

received into tlie ser\ice which is not declared by such Committee to Ik*

e(pial to the heigiit and burthen above prescriljcd.

Tliat a rc'asoiiable term will be allowed to the Contractor to enalik*

liim to supply the number of Fdephaiits and (\nnels that may bere(piiml

to complete tin* (‘stablishment before mentioned, and which period is to

be speed (led in the proposals.

That no Canud or Ele}»haiit is to be drawm for before the day of the

date of his admission into the service.

That the monthly charge shall not be admitted for any Elephant oi

Camel which is not expressed in the Muster Roll to be signed l)y tlu'

Commanding Otficcr of the station or detachment where they may be,

fit for service.

Tliat no Eilephant or Camel shall be received into the service at any

time to supiily a casualty, which is not certified by the Commanding;

Oflicer taking the muster as fit for service, conformable to the Regula-

tions hereinbefore prescribed.

That it shall be in the option of the Contractor to recpiire a survci

.to be taken of every Elephant or Camel which is to be so mustered,

tendered and rejected by the Commanding Oflicer ;
the survey to be
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by three persons^ one to be named by the Commanding Officer^ one by

the Contractor or his A^ent, and a third to be select'd by the

other two; and that 'the report of such siirycy slinll bo final with

respect to their admission or rejection.

That the cattle shall at no lime be employed by order of the Com-

manding Officer on any oilier than the Public Service, and that an

appeal shall always be open froiii the Contractor io the Ihjard, whenever

lie shall think himself aggrieved by any deviation from tin’s riih'.

That the Contractor shall be snl^joct to all the ('hc(‘lvs regarding

musters which are expressed under tfie present ('ontract, a copy ol* whicdi

may be seen on application to the Secretary ol‘ the Secret and !Mili1aiy

Department,

That the bills of the Contractor for one month comnl?l!?, v/ith the

necessary vouchers, slmll he forwarded regularly to the aMlliiary Pay

Master General, who shall transmit them immediately to tin' Commis-

sary Gc.^eral, in whose Office they shall not lie more than tmi days, and

that ])ayment shall he made to the Contractor oftjic amount for which

they are passed, in certilieates, hearing int(*vest from tin* 1st of the month,

or muster day, and that these eertilieales shall take tlicir jdac'c on the

General llegistcr agreeably to their dates, and will be discharged (!om-

fonnaldy to the rule pres(*i’ib(‘d lii the lie.-.olution of tlie Hoard of the

20tli Pecemher ] 7S,)
;
but *ir the Hoard shoidd have it in their jiower,

during the eontiiinance of the (‘ontract, and eonsisteni with tlndr engage-

ments to the piiblie, to make their jiayments in easli instead of eertitl-

cates, the ])crsons willing to contract arc dc'^ired to state (he reduction of

the monthly allowance for each Elephant and Camel at which they are

willhig to engage with the Com[)any in that event.

The pro])OS.ils for the contract shall s])eci(y tin? names of two good

and snfficieiit securities, who are to he ])()und joinlly and scjiarah'ly with

the Contra(?tor for the due and faith fid execution of all anti every ])art of

the contract
; and the Board think it lu'cessary to declare that- they will

require the most competent and respojisihle securities, it being the tixed

determination of Government to exact the most com|)lete ])erlbrmaneG

^>f the contract, and to resort to them for the penalty under any breach or

failure therein on the part of the Contractor or his Agents.

Published by order of the Right Honorable the Governor General

^^nd Council,

E. HAY, Secretary.
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Thursday, October 26th, 1786.

Fultah Ferry^ October !^786. •

Whereas the Honorable Governor General and Council, by Indenture

dated the 81st of January 1781, <^ranted to Mr. John Prinsep, in perpe-

t^lity, the riglit of levying and collecting a Toll at the Ferry aforesaid, on

the entrance into the ferry-hoais there provided, upon all persons, animals,

and merchandize passing between Piiltah tthant and Gyretty, over the river

Hooghly, according to the rates hereunder specified.

• And whereas frequent complaints have been made of gentlemen re-

fusing to pay the Toll, and beatihg and abusing the boatmen and per-

sons appointed to collect the established fare.

Notice is hereby repeated.

That until such ferry is paid, the feiTy servants are strictly forbidden

to cross or receive into their boats, any person whomsoever. And it is

earnestly requested, that on the misbehaviour of any servant of the

Ferry, gentlemen will in future refrain from ill using them, ‘and give

notice at the factoi;^^ in which case the offender shall Ije exem])larily

punished.

And whereas it may have been understood that Officers and others

travelling upon service are hereby exempted, it is thought proper to

publish that, by order of the Governor and Council, it is directed that “no

“ use be made of these boats either by Officers or others under the

“ immediate authority of the Governor General and Council, without

“ paying the established Toll.^^

It is therefore recommended to gentlemen sending their horses or

baggage to this ghaut, that they furnish their servants with money for

the fare, in which case no delay whatever shall happen, otherwise they

must inevitably be detained till it is paid.

Rates at the Pultah Ferry.

Rs. A. Puns. Gnndas.

Every person crossing the ferry, ten gundas - 0 0 0 10

A horse and a syce, sicca six annas - - 0 6 0 0

A buggy and a horse, one Rupee - - ] t) 0 0

Four-wheel carriage and a pair, one Rupee and

eight annas - - - - -18 0 0

A tattoo and a syce, two annas - - - 0 2 0 0

A bullock, ditto - - - -0200
A palanquin and six bearers, eight annas - 0 8 0 0

A hackery bullock and a driver, ditto - - 0 8 0 0
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Rs. A. Puns1. Gundao.

A hackery's furniture, two annas 0 % 0 0

A camel and driver/ twelve annas - ^
- 0 12 0 0

A camel's furniture, two annas 0 2 0 0

A bed and a cott, ditto - - - . 0 2 0 0

A dooley and four bearers, four annas - 0 4 0 0

A sheep or a ^oat, ten ^undas 0 0 10

A dog-, each one pun couritfs - . . 0 0 1 '()

A loaded bullock with bullockman, three annas - 0 3 0 0

A Cooley with ^oods, one pun - - . 0 0 1 0

An elephant, three Rujiees . 3 0 0 0

An elephant's furniture, three annas 0 3 0 0

Passengers are required to pay going and returning, and l^jefore

they enter the boats.

Thursday, Decembuii Utji, 1780.

(klcntfa.

Lord Cornwalli.s ])resents his eomplimienls t(5 the f»*entlemeii of the

Honorable Conniany^s .Civil and Military Servi(*e, and roijuests the favor

of th(‘ir eonniany on Monday next, the 18th December, at tbe Old Coiii’t

House, to a Dinner, and to a Hall and Supper in the evening’, for the

celebration of His Majesty^s Bkth-Day,



PART II.

KDITORUI^-

TiKiiiSDAY, January 5th, 1786,

To ihb Vrhiler,

Sir,—I so much approve of the Gleaner in your last Paper, that 1

am tempted to pursue the subject a little further, while it is fresh in the

memory of^your readers.

1 am a stranger in this part of the world, as you will soon perceive.

When I left lhii»land, I understood that T was coinin^r to a place partly

inliahited by, and entirely under the dominion of the Kno’lishi. Judoc,

then, what was my^urin-ize at my arrival, to lind myself as much at a

loss to accjount for rfiost of the customs which ])i‘evail here, as if T

had taken a trip to the world in the moon ^\'ith your former (*orres])on(l-

ent Oneiropolos.
*

The ])arLicular circumstances which caused tliis surprize are too

many to he (‘om])rized in one letter, i shall therefore, for the present,

advert only to some whi(*h appear to be ])()iuted out by the season of the

year, as well as by their own importance.

Though I cannot say much for the practi(*e ol‘ the duties of religion

in Ihi^land, there is an external respect paid to its rites and ordinances,

which keejis the profession in eountenaiu‘e at least. How far that is tlic

case here, Ave shall soon see. The necessity of setting apart a day for

rest from labor is evident to every one avIio considers the weakness of

the human frame, l^^or this purpose the seventh day was a])pointcd l)y

the Creator, as knowiii<^ that six days s])ent in labor recpiired one of

respite to recruit tlie laborer's streiijj^th ; and therefore, to secure to him

an indulgence so necefjsary, consecrated that day to the duties of reli-

gion, under the sanction of an ex])ress command at the very commence-

ment of his existence. It cannot be objected to this, that the commaml

was given to a ])articular people. The nature of every law in the sum-

mary, in Avhich it was promulgated, ])roves them to have been designed

for human kind in general ; and consequently, when the Christian reli-

gion superseded that of the Jews, to whom they were originally given,

in other instances, every one of these laAVs was retained; and though
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the day was changed by Christians from the last to the ijrst of the

^even^ in order to mark the distinction between the two religions the

more strongly, the time*assigned to labor was the same, and the dedi-

cation of one day to the duties of religion and to rest left in full force.

As this divine ordinance is allowed by all who call themselves Chris-

tians in every part of the world where T have been, 1 confess i was not

a little shocked as well iis siir})rized to find it, if not utterly disclaimed,

yet for the most part disregarded by the peojdc (the English 1 mean) ftf

this country, who, if they do not actually work themselves, do

still set the Nafives under them ^o work, though as directly con-

trary to the ex])ress words of the divine command, ^^Thou and

thy son and thy daughter, thy man servant and thy maid servant, thy

‘^cattle and the stranger that is within thy gates,^^ as if they had

woi’ked themselves.

It has been observed, and 1 fear too justly, that the parts of religion

which have the greatest weight with the many, are those which operate

upon thftr senses. The Natives of this country are most ^inflexibly

exact in observing the days dedicated to rest, and ^to*the performance of'

the rites and ceremonies of their religions'. No fear of j)unishment, no

prospect of* gain, can fempt a Moorman to work on the days Avhen the

deaths of a ITassan and liossein, whom they look upon as the true suc-

cessors of their father AM in the Caliphate, are commemorated, or a

Gciitoo on that when his iclol Juggernaut is to be uashed; much less to

omit the processions and other ceremonies appointed for tliose occasions.

Now, as the Natives all know that a particular day is set apart by our

religion for the performance of its duties and for rest from labor,

and see the manner in which we pass that day, it is not difficult to con-

ceive what must be their opinion of us ; and hence, I believe, it may

not be too •much to say, the contempt and detestation in which they

hold us.

After mentioning the breach of the Sabbath, it may be thought

too great a descent to add that of the days appointed only l^y the Church

to be kept holy, or, as they are commonly called, holidays. But still the

neglect even of these is not without its effect, if only as it sliows a

contempt for the authority that made the appointment. I would not l)e

thought to put this a
2
)])ointment upon a level with the former ; though

eiupiiry it will be found to be established in reason independent

of that authority. It is certain that the mind may be over-labored as

Well as the body, and stand equally in need of relaxation. To give this

relaxation was the intent of assigning these days to innocent and health-

ful recreation, after a certain portion of them has been employed in the
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immediate service of that power to whom we are indebted for ability to

enjoy this indulgence.
t

*

What were the opinions of our ancestors on this subject, in times of

more piety, but less refinement than the present, appears by the various

healthful exercises and festive recreations to which these days were

devoted, after the prime of them had been offered to Heaven. A review

of these would give the justest idea of the maimers of those times, and

m/ght perhaps be as rationally entertaining and instructive as that of the

people of these countries, every particular concerning whom, the most

triflingly minute, as well as the most important, seems at present to form

the only objects thought worthy of the attention of the learned, and

may possibly be attempted on some future occasion, if T am encouraged

by the reception this meets with.

It canmit be denied, that this interdiction of working on the Seventh

day was, in the blindness of enthusiasm, strained beyond its intention

;

but what institution, within the reach of human ability to pervert, has

escaped ?
^

Self-preservation is the first law of nature, a centre to which

all the acts of man s];iould converge. But we have the most authentic

information that the .lews would not raise their hands in their own

defence, when their enemies, taking advantage qf their superstition to

attack them on that day, laid tlfeir country waste, and put themselves

and families to the sword ;—an extravagance of superstition, wliicli has in

later times been so far adopted by some sei.ds ,of Christians as to inter-

dict the offices of domestic economy, necessary for inan^s su])|)ort, thougli

it is evident to reason that the divine interdiction extended only to

labor which impaired his strength.

In the same manner has the institution of holidays been pervcrteil,

and the most pernicious, as well as impious excesses indulged, instead of

rational and virtuous recreation, conducive equally to health of mind and

body. But still, this perversion does not affect the institution in either

instance, arguing from the abuse against the use being the grossest

imposition upon reason that can be attempted.

1 am. Sir, &c.,

A NEW CORRESPONDENT.

TiiuiJSDAY, February 2nd, 178(1.

The review of the Artillery at Dum-Dum on Saturday last, by the

Commander-in-Chief, exhibited a sight which must have been highly

pleasing to the numerous spectators in general, and particularly grateful
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to the military judjo^es. The appearance of the men under arms was

^^uly soldier-like, and the steadiness Avith Avhich they performed the exer-

cise of the small arms, did infinite credit to thoiTiselves and to their

Officers; but the regularity and the quickness of their firings froiti the

field-pieces, and their expertness at the gun practice, showed hoAv well

qualified they arc to support the reputation of the Bengal Artillery.

Colonel Pearse gave on this occasion an elegant entertainment, at

which were present, besides the Commander-m-Chief, the GovernoN

General, Mr. Stables, and a very numerous and respectable company.

The ' Fair Penitent'* and the farc^ of ' Bon Ton' will be performed

in the beginning of next week, for the benefit of the Orphan Society.

Thursday, February 16th, 1786.

Calcutta.

%

On Monday evening was performed, for the benefit of the'Orphan

Society, the tragedy of the ^ Fair Penitent.' The chai|;acters werejudiciously

cast, and in general Avell supported. The following elegant and poetical

Occasional Prologue, was delivered with great sj^irit and accuracy.

Pko[X)gue.

Joy to this happy,*this auspicious night

!

And prais'd the feelings which produce this sight I

Joy to this gen'rous throng, whose ardent eyes

Speak their hearts British under Indian skies

!

Welcome ye liberal patrons of distress.

Whom long the rescu'd Or])han's prayer shall bless

!

Friim ignorance rescu'd, and to virtue train'd

;

From AA^ant reliev'd, and to the public gain'd.

Delightful task, the tender jdant to shield

From the rough storm that rages o'er the field

:

To aid its progress through its infant state

!

And next to vieAv it spread ( with heart edate
!

)

Its vigorous arms, in verdant pride array'd

To yield the guardian of its youth a grateful shade.

Thus shall the Orphan Avhom your bounty rears,

Acquit his debt
;
Avhen with revolving years,

His bosom gloAving, and his strength mature.

He shall for you each arduous toil endure

:

^ote. —Rowe’s * Fair Penitent* still kept the stage in those days. See Clarissa Uarlowe,
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In Peace, your commerce and your arts extend ;

In War, your empire and your rights defend.

Yet not the.Orphan singly thanks yotir care;

Not lie alone, whose sire once bore his share

Of glorious danger in the fields of strife,

Where winning honor, he resigned his life

:

Nor mournM th^ exchange, nor at his fate repinM,

Nor sighM, save for the infant left behind.

Not he alone—a far more numerous trjlin

Shall bless your bounty, and your praise sustain

:

For with the Orphan, sde the offspring stand

Of those who live to die when you command

;

And fearless die, since whom they leave behind.

Will here, they know, a kind Asylum find.

The fullness of the house on this occasion does infinite credit to the

liberal sentiments and humane feelings of the Settlement, as it evinces

their readiness to give support to an institution which has for its object

the preservation of a numerous train of helpless children, the offspring of

our European Soldier?, who, before this establishment, were for the most

part suffered to lead live? orignorance and vice in the Barracks, but wlio,

being now under suitable masters^ brought up in the principles of virtue,

and instructed in the common branches of learning, will, it is presumed,

instead of being a disgrace to the English name, become useful members

of the State.

Thursday, February 16tii, 1786.

Certain accounts are received of the death of Tippoo.* It is said

that he had ordered his troops to storm a fort, which they either though

impracticable, or not choosing to attempt, one of his men stabbed him

in the back, and he fell, after having received several musket balls in his

body. In my next, I hope to be able to give you a more particular

account.^^

Thursday, February 23rd, 1786.

Madras Couriery February Ist, 1786.

We hear that on Sunday last, the 22nd instant, there were

rejoicings at Pondicherry. In the morning was performed the ceremony

*
See page 147. Erroneous, aud aoknowledged so afterwards by the Editor.
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of giving a new set of colors to the Eegiment de Bourbon, commanded

|)y
Colonel DeTrene. The Regiment was afterwards reviewed by Bri-

(radier Greneral Cossigny, and a grand dinner givfen on the occasion by

the Colonel and Officers attached to it. In the afternoon the Te Deum

was sung, by orders from the Court of France, upon the happy delivery,

of Her Majesty, and the birth of a Prince, who is entitled the Puke of

Normandy. The troops were under arms; and at sun-set were fired

the usual salutes of guns and musketry. The house of every individual*

was illuminated. A ball and supper was given by the Grovemor to the

Settlement.
_

Thursday, March 23rd, 1786.

Extract of a letter from Tutacorin,

The embassy from His Highness the Nabob of the Carnatic, to

the Governor of Ceylon, on the subject of the pearl fishery, has ocea-

sioiied some warm altercations amongst the politicians
;
the one party

espousing^the Nabob^s right agreeable to ancient usage, and the other

urging that as long-established custom becomes law^ h% can have no kind

of pretensions to it, since the Dutch have for these many years enjoyed the

sole trade in this valuable article undisputed by any one. It is said that

if the terms respecting the fishery be agreed upon, it will be with a pro-

viso that an augmentation in the linen manufacture be allowed to take

place in the Vicinity of this Settlement
;
but the general belief is that the

uegociation will not succeed.

Extract of a letter from TellicJierry.

The report of the Nabob Tippoo Sultan's death was propagated

with so muclk confidence, and corroborated by such a variety of con-

nected circumstances at this place, that it gained implicit belief; how-

ever, we are now fully convinced to the contrary.

And the conviction carries with it a severe stroke on our commer-

cial interest, as a variety of obstacles are thrown in the way of staple

commodities, of sandal wood, pepper, and cardamoms, that amount al-

most to a prohibition.

Thursday, April 27th, 1786.

To the Printer,

Sin,—I congratulate the Subscribers to the General Bank on having

effected its establishment by their vigorous efforts and steady perseverance*
*
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The little malice of faction endeavoured to rear its head, but was soon

crushed and overwhelmed with mortification and disappointment. Igncv

ranee and error characterized the weak attempt.

The diffusion of public credit is the soul and essence of commerce in

bvery well-regulated State. It is to this alone our country owes iU

wealth &nd its greatness ;
and every Briton feels and acknowledges the

grateful truth. •

t

An Englishman removed to a distant situation from his native country,

not only carries with him the birthright of his liberty, but the activity

and liberality of his mind induce him to communicate and render, as uni-

versal as possible, those circumstances of civilization which have tended

to the prosperity and aggrandisement of his own nation. Such must

have been the motives that actuated the Subscribers to the present Bank,

whose ample fortunes in general prohibit the idea that avarice, or the

desire of gain, had any share in directing their conduct. It is iin institu-

tion which has been long and loudly called for in this country, where a

number •of individuals, from whose exertions and industry the community

might have derived* the greatest benefit, have been prevented from follow-

ing the bent of their geijius*’and inclination by the fetters imposed on

credit. By the class of men 1 Iwe mentioned, rmean Eree Merchants,

who have, by the wise and prudent policy of the India Company, been

patronized and encouraged ;
for even the great investments of the Com-

pany do not afford constant employment for the industrious manufacturer

;

and should he continue idle, his own situation and that of his family

must fail, and the public perhaps be deprived of many useful men. But

these evils are prevented by the siniplemental aid of the Free Merchant,

who, while he is honestly enriching himself, is rendering essential servico

to his protectors. These are part of the benefits which will be made

more permanent and universal by the extension of credit.

It is also a great recommendation of the institution of the General

Bank that it will render the operations of business throughout the differ-

ent settlements of India easy and expeditious. New sources of trade

and commerce may be explored, and the acquisitions of fame and wealth

to the India Company increased in proportion. Perhaps, even the Govern-

ment of this country itself may, in some emergencies, feel the benefitt>

of this institution.

I know not what are the intentions of the Directors of this Bank;

but, as an individual merely viewing the structure, I conceive that its

importance entitles it to the sanction and approbation of the British

legislature^ if the application shall be thought necessary. Independent
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of the necessity^ I should consider it connected with the utility and dig-

lity of the institution to^have this super-eminent testimony in its favor.

I am, Sir, &c.,

BENEVOLUS.

Thursday, May 4th, 1786.

Calcutta.

We are happy in having it in our power to inform our readers of a

successful instance of inoculation in this (4imate. The managers of the

Ori)han Society, about two months ago, agreed that all the children

under their charge, who had not already had the small-pox^ should be

inoculated, and they requested Mr. Nasmyth, Surgeon, who is appointed

to the Station l)y tlie Governor General and Council, to perform the

operation. Our coiTcspoiidcnt ac([uaints us that ilfty-threo children who

were inoculated liAve had the disorder, and are now ]jerfectly recovered

;

l)ut out of nine who took the disorder in the natural way, three have

(lied. These children ^escaped Mr. Nasmyth^s jnost minxite observation,

and indeed it is not to be wondered at,* when we consider the very great

number ho had to examine. Every individual, but particularly the

Army, must feel much ])leas]ire jn observing this amongst many instances

of the care and attention of the managers of this humane institution.

Tjiursday, May ISth, 1786.

Calcutta.

' Handers Messiah^ was performed on Thursday last with astonishing

success. The songs and recitatives would have been applauded on any

theatre in Europe ;
and the management of the choruses exceeded every

expectation. Equal praise is due to the instrumental performers, who

entered perfectly into the spirit of the composer, and to a refined taste,

added the most correct execution.

In shoi*t, it was a most delicious treat to the lovers of musick, and

they will certainly consider themselves much indebted to the gentlemen

of the orchestra for indulging them with a repetition this evening.

The Honorable Charles Stuaid), in pursuance of the orders by the

Talbot, presides over the new Commercial Board. The other Members*
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are William Barton, Jacob Rider, William Rooke, and Nathaniel Bate-

man, Esquires. Captain Peter Murray, Adjutant General. Captain*

William Scott, Deputy Adjutant General. Lieutenant Colonel Allan

Macpherson, Quarter Master Genial. Captain Samuel Dyer, De])uty

Quarter Master General.

On ’Sunday last, the Jury delivered their verdict on the indictment

which had been presented in the June Sessions of 178.5, by Praun Kissen

Singh, the son of the Dewan Gunga Govind Sing, against Ramchunder

Sein and Gopee Nazir for a conspiracy. The trial commenced on the 2 1 st of

December last, and has occupied tho Court 40 complete days; its progress

having been frequently interrupted by the sickness of jurors, and other

inevitable causes.

The indictment contained four counts. The first charges that the

defendants malitiiously conspiring with Gholaum Asshruff to deprive

Praun Kissen Singh, who was Naib or Deputy of the Dewan of the Com-

mittee of Revenue, and Naib Canongo, of his good name, tq remove

him frofti his offices, and to bring him into danger of his life, and

forfeiture of his goods/ did falsely and wickedly accuse him of having

aided and assisted Gholajim Asshruft’ in forging and uttering certain

false receipts called Eouzdary K^abbuzes, with an intent to defraud

the United Company, and that they did frame a certain j)etition or Arzi,

containing such false and wicked accusations, and did present the same

to the Governor General.

The second count charges that, with the intention aforesaid, they

did cause and procure three Natives of Bengal to appear and give false

evidence against Praun Kissen Singh before a Commission which sat

at Chitpoor, and which had been appointed to investigate the grounds

of the suspicions entertained against the said Gholaum Asshruff.

The third and fourth are like the first and second, except only that

they do not charge the defendants with any intentions against the life

of the prosecutor.

It appears that in the month of August 1782, a man named

Gholaum Asshruff, who had acted as a Vakeel of the Fouzdar of Hidjelee,

was apprehended on a suspicion of having obtained considerable sums of

money from the Company's Treasury, by means of Fouzdary Kubbuzes

forged in the name of the Nabob Mosuffur Jung. Tlie Nabob presided

over the Fouzdary or Criminal Courts, and these Kubbuzes were the

drafts which he gave to the several Officers of those Courts for the

amount of their salaries and disbursements.
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Tlie investigation of these suspicions against Gholaum Asshruff was

committed to Mr. Willes, the then Eemembrancer of the Criminal Courts.

Prompted by whatever motives, Gholaum Asshruff accused Praim Kissen

Singh of a participation in his guilt. Mr. Willes failed not to exa-

mine with great diligence all the circumstances of the charge, and after

an enquiry which had employed him above a month, and to the truth

and impartiality of which he has since made oath, he delivered his report

to the Board. In this he confirms the suspicions against Gholaum

Asshruff, and entirely acquits Praun Kissen Singh.

It should be here observed, that this enquiry and report of Mr.

Willes were not suffered to be read in evidence at the trial, as he was not

in Court to prove them.

When Mr. Willes had closed his report, which was before the end of

1782, Gholaum Asshruff was committed a prisoner to the JnTcw Port,

where he remained without any effort on his own part to procure a trial,

and forgotten probably by Government, till about December 1784. He

then employed his agents to apply for an Habeas Corpus. The writ

issued on the 1 Oth of February. He was first brougl^ up on the 9th of

Marcjh, and was remanded on the 25th, it having *l)een determined, after

much argument, that •he was amenable to the Fouzdary, or Criminal

Courts of the country. Early in February, the Arzi, or petition, laid

in the indictment, was presented in his name to the present Governor

General. In this Arzi he did not adhere to the charges which he had

made before Mr. Willes, but now accused the Dewan, as well as his son.

To investigate the whole subject, a Special Commission, consisting of

Messrs. Charles Wilkins, James Grant, Jonathan Duncan, and John

White, was constituted by the Board. These gentlemen opened their

commission on the 12th day of April, having been first sworn to the

faithful exeoition of it. Their proceedings display great ability and

uncommon diligence. They followed Gholaum Asshruff through all his

charges, and carefully examined every witness and every record to which

either his suggestions or their own recollection pointed in support of

them. Finding, however, that all the evidence which had been adduced

to maintain the charges invariably disproved them, they told Gholaum

Asshruff on the 23rd May that they would allow him fifteen days more for

the production of other witnesses, and that if he did not then substantiate

Ws charges, they should report their proceedings to the Board.

On the 7th June Gholaum Asshruff produced three witnesses, but

a short examination, they were found to have been all suborned for

the purpose. The Commissioners reported this discovery to the Board.

Board laid it before Sir John Day, the Advocate General, and he
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advised that the witnesses and their accomplices should be prosecuted.

Two of them were accordingly brought to trial at that Sessions, and ong

was convicted. The ‘Commissioners continued their enquiry, and in

August last made their reports to the Board, fully acquitting the Dewan

and his son of all the charges which had been alledged against them.

When the false witnesses were detected at Chitpoor, the Dewan and

his son were confirmed in a belief -which they had before ent'ertainedj

#that Gholaum Asshriiff, in all the charges he had brought against

them, was an instrument only in the hands of others ; and under this

conviction, Praun Kissen seems to have preferred the present indict*

ment against Ram Chunder Sein and Gopee Nazir.

In the course of the trial, 78 witnesses, besides several records and

original papers, were produced and examined. The nature of Pouzdary

Kubbuzes,. and the mode of issuing and paying them, were clearly

proved. To give the full substance bveii of this single head of evidence

would greatly exceed the limits of our Paper. It was proved that tlie

Committee and other Officers of the Revenue were, by an ortbr of the

Board, generally directed to pay all the Kubbuzes which the Nabob

should draw for the expenses of the Criminal Courts
;
that the Dewan

never had any list of the establishment for thes<3 Courts, till after the

discovery of the forgeries
;
that the Nabob always sent the Kubbuzes

inclosed in a letter from himself to the President of the Committee, who,

it was proved, understood the Persian language full as well as the

Dewan ; that Kubbuzes were never brought to the Dewan till they had

been first signed both by the President and Accountant General
;

that

the letter of advice whicli covered the Kubbuzes, and which alone bore

the Nabob^s seal, was never at any time shown to the Dewan, but al-

ways kept by the President or his Mooiishy
;
that, in fact, the Dewan

had never seen oim of the forged Kubbuzes till after the frauds were

detected, and that his signature to them had been forged as well as ihe

Nabob^s. That his son, who acted for him in his absence, had never

passed more than two of the forged Kubbuzes
;
that this happened when

he first came into office, and that he might have well mistaken the Na-

boVs signature, as hediad never seen him write.

The Jury were almost thirty hours in forming their verdict. They

first retired to consider it about half after one on Saturday, and did not

deliver it till about seven on Sunday evening. They once consulted the

Court, and twice came in with informal verdicts. They at length

agreed in the following verdict ;

—

We find Gopee*Nazir not guilty on either count. We find Rain

Chunder Sein guilty of combining with Gholaum Asshruff to prepare
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(f and deliver a Persian Arzi, as stated in the 3rd coiint.^^ But as they

thought he might liave some grounds for supposing Praun Kissen Sing

to be guilty of some of'tlie charges in the said Arzi, they strongly re-

commend liim to the mercy of the Court. ^ The Court took fresh recog-

nizances for the appearance of Earn Chimder Sein, and deferred their

judgment till a future day.

Counsel for the Prosecutor^ Mr. Davies, Mr. Sealy, and Mr.

Thompson.

For Defendant, Ram Cliunder Sein, Mr. Dunkin, and Mr. Church.

For Gopee Nazir, Mr. Dunkin arid Mr. Young.

Tuiirsday, May 2.5tii, 1786.

Rrtnict of a letterfrom PoonaJi, dated 8M April 1786.

The latest advices from the Allied Army mention that K^ana had

crossed ihe Krishna in company with the Nizam, and that a body of Hol-

kar^s troops having seized on an elephant and about 100 horses belong-

ing to tlle^letachTnellt commanded l\y Bobrhaneeddeen, brother to* one of

Tippoo’s wives, had been pursued, and obliged to reljiujuish the elephant

and 80 of the horses. Also that Ti[)poo is mlirching with a large force

lu o])p()se the Allies. The Nizam, as visual, is colder than lukewarm,

!ind the Mahratta ChicCtaiiis seem to have lost the spirit of enterprise,

'the whole season has ])assed away without one achievement, which has

not a little disgusted the polificians at Poonah.

Thursday, Junk 8th, 1786.

Calcuita,

The heat of the w^eathor having been of late unusually severe, the

Honorable the Goverjior General has supposed that it would be most

iigrecable to the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Settlement that he should

post])oiie the entertainment on account of His Majesty^s birth-day. It

therffore put off to the first week in December.

Thursday, June ^Oth, 1786.

For the Calcutta Gazette,

In the Diary of Lord Mcleombe,* lately published, is the following

]»assage :

—

17.51, J'uve %ltli ,
—^^This morning I wrote to the Duke of New-

''

(‘astle, inclosing Colonel Mi^les^s Memorial, who is in the Emperor^s

* iVb^e.—Well known as Bubb Doddington,
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'^service as Duke of Tuscany. The Memorial sets forth that the

Ostend Company brought two Settlements, Banquibazar and Coveloi^

of the Mogul : a rebel seized the province of Bengal in 1744^, and

took Banquibazar from the Emperoris Governor. He desires the King

^ to assist him, either in re-taking the province with the consent of, and

for the Mogul, or in making war upon the usurper, who took and still

“ retains his forts ;
he sul)mits to the King entirely the share and disposi.

If
tion of the gains, agd the plan of expedition.

This plan was attempted about six years ago, and cost the Em-

^^poror £15,000, and we prevented its execution at the instigation of

“ the East India Company. Mr. ilillcs assures me that the province of

Bengal is the richest in the known world
;

that he knows where to lay

^Miis hands on fifty millions sterling; that he can make himself master

"of ic mth 1,500 men (and he designs to carry no more)
, which the

" Emperor will‘furnish
;

all that he demands of us is shipping and stores,

" &c., enough to carry them, to be added to the three ships which the

" Emperor now has, and which he bought for this expedition J^efore, at

the time when we disappointed it.^^

This reminds me *of Colonel Millcs who came out a Subaltern in the

Ostend Company's servt(*e, but finding', on h is » arrival, that Company

ruined, tiecame a soldier of fortune. He enlisted a small body of Ihiro-

peans, which he trained to some guns
;
and the whole country of Bengal

being thrown into confusion by the Marhaj;tas, engaged to escort the

salt fleets to Assam, flliis business he carried on for some yeaiN, and

being fortunately there when a rebellion broke out, the King sent to

him for assistance. He marched, and the rebellion was quelled. The

King always expressed a great regard for him, gave him advantages in

trade, but did not wish him to establish himself in his country.

When the Ostend Company was ex])elled Bengal in 1741, be was

obliged to leave it also. Being a good soldier, he had learnt to despisi'

the military of this country, and thought it might be coinpiered by a

small body of Europeans. On his return to Europe, he formed ^dans,

and endeavoured to get them put in execution. He applied to the Court

of London, but the ewnt being put upon the consent and concurrence

of the East India Company, they damped it, though it is not impro-

bable, the plan on which Colonel Caroline Scot, who had met Milles at

the Princess of Wales's Court, was sent out, was a part of it.

Tlie last T heard of Milles was from Mr. Barton, who returned to

India overland in 1758, and was well received by him at Florence, where

he was then a General Officer in the service of the Grand Duke.

NESTOR.
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Thursday, July 27th, 1786.

Yesterday morning ,tlie Judges of the Supreme Court fined Ram
Chunder Sein five thousand Sicca Rupees, in consequence of the verdict

delivered by the jury on the 15th of May, and which was as follows :

—

^^We find Gopec Nazir not guilty on either count. We find Ram
Clmnder Sein guilty of combining with Gholaum Ashruff to# prepare

and deliver a Persian Arzi, stated in the 3rd count.^^ But as they

thought he might have some grounds for supposing Praun Kissen Sin^

to be guilty of some of the charges in the said Arzi, they strongly

recommend him to the mercy of the Court.

Thursday, August 24th, 1786.

Earl Cornwallis has conducted himself, since his appointment, with

singular reserve. To the numerous solicitations which hfive been poured

in upon him from all (juaVters, he has given the most perem])tory refusal,

and has viformed his friends that it is his determined purpose not to

make any arrangements, nor to give any appointments, until he is seated

in his Government. The noble l^larl takes out biit*threc friends. Colonel

Ross, who is to be his Secretary, Captain Ilalden, and Captain Maddox.

Colonel Tarleton has come home in the prospect of securing an ap-

pointment from Lord Cornwallis, but the Colonel has received the same

answer with all the other applicants, that the noble Lord had it not in

his power to make a single appointment in England.

Thursday, August 31st, 1780.

Lately was determined in the Supreme Court a suit instituted in

the year 17J5 by Colonel Briscoe, Mr. Petrie, Major Bevan, and Mr.

John Miller, Administrator of Anthony Sloan, deceased, against Messrs.

Barwell and Grant, Attornies constituted by the agents for the distribu-

tion of a donation of twenty-five lakhs of Rupees, given in the year 1763,

hy virtue of a treaty entered into with the Company, by Meer Mahom-

med Jaffir Ally Khan, for reinstating him in the Subahdaree of Bengal,

Bahar, and Orissa, by the deposal of Meer Mahommed Cossim Ally

Khan, and as a compensation to the Officers and Soldiers employed in the

expedition, as well as in lieu of plunder.

The object of the complainants was to establish their right to the

shares of Subaltern Officers in the distribution of the donation.

Soon after the treaty, a Committee of Officers for the purpose of

carrying it into execution, w^ held at Doudnaghur, and by their proceed-
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ings it appeared a mode of distributioa had been adopted, by which

Colonel Briscoe and Mr. Petrie were allowed only double Volunteer's shaie

(813 Ai’cot Rupees), and tliat Major Bevan and Mr. Sloan were entirely

excluded from any share whatever.

« Tlie complainants insisted these proceedings were partial, and suited

to the witerest of the Committee themselves, and that the complainants

having severally assisted in the expedition by the Commissions they

fheld, were entitled to the shares of Subalterns (7,500 Arcot Rupees). To

this the defendants answered that the original contract was without con-

sideration, and therefore void; that he. Nabob, was the person most inter-

ested, and that the Court had not power to determine the rights of an

independent prince; that the Committee was formed according to Military

usage, and that their acts were ])inding on the Army
;

that the Nabol)

had siinctipned them by his approval
;
that Jiriscoe and Petrie having re-

ceived double Volunteers shares, were barred from any further claim; and

Bevan and Sloan were excluded by a decree in the Mayor^s Court in n

cause by which they had agreed fo submit their claims. p
c

,

To this defence it was replied by the Counsel who led for the com-

plaints, that the consideration to the Nal^ol) ^vils full, valuable, and ade-

quate
;
that he had made* an absolute grant lo the Army to l)c emi)loyed

in the expedition, without any reservation of a right to sanction or

direct the distribution of it, and therefore could not interfere
;

that tlio

complaints had done no act abandoning their right ; that when a maiij

ignorant of his right, should receive less than his due, and give a receipt,

it would not, even at common law, much more in equity, bar him from

recovering his right; that one of the suits by which Bevan and Sloan liarl

agreed to rest their claims was determined in the Court of Appeals in

favor of their right.

The Judges were unanimously of opinion that all the complainants

were entitled to Subaltern^s shares, with interest from October 170b

and decreed accordingly, deducting w'hat Petrie and Briscoe had received.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Sealy were Counsel for the complainants ;
and

for the defendants, Mr. Dunkin and Mr. Church. Solicitor for the com-

plainants, Mr. Stockhouse Tolfrey, and for the defendants, Mr. Peat.

[India Gazette,]

Thursday, September 14th, 1786.

Calcutta.

The two Secretaries have received orders to attend at the Govern-

ment House, in town, at 8 o'elock to-morrow morning, to introduce the
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Civil Servants of the Compaii} to the 1 light Honorable the Governor

•General.

On Monday last arrived in tlie river the Right Hon^ble the Earl

Cornwallis, and on Tuesday morning ho came on shore. His Lordship

was met at the water-side by a party of the llody Guard; from thence he

walked into the Fort, where he was received by the late Govcrfior Gen-

eral with every respect due to Mic dignity of his rank and character.

*

The troops were under arms, and received flis Tjordship as their

fiiture Commander-in-Chicf with all the Military honors. His Lord-

ship^s commission investing him with the extensive powers of Governor

General and Commander-in-Chief, was then read, after whi(jh he retired

to breakfast, when several gentlemen had the honor of being introduced

to His Lordship.

With Lord Cornwallis came Mr. Shore, (though hidisposition pre-

vented him from attending His Lordship in person,) Colonel Ross,

Captain Haldane, and Mr. ]\raddcn, a nephew of His Lordship.

We hear the Reverend Mr. Johnson has received authority from

llis Grace the Ardiljishop of Canterbuiy for •consecrating our new

Church,'^' together with an Act of
(.
Consecration drawn uj) by His Lord-

ship for that purpose.

Thursday, Suctember Ikm, 1786.

Extract of a private letter /root hondoiiy dated April 39, 1786.

People here are fully porsudded of your loyalty. I hope and

trust that the amendments show that Government does not conceive

our Asiatic .Colonists unworthy of attention ;
the nomination of such

popular characters as Lord Cornwallis and Sir Archibald Campbell to

the principal Governments, w ill reconcile you to such obnoxious parts as

still remain.

The attention of the Ministry and the public at large is entirely

absorbed in Mr. Hastings^ im])eachment by AL*. Eurkc. It has been

earned on very seriously, and is now brought to rather an awful crisis.

You will see the particulars by the papers. I heartily wish that Mr.

Hastings may triumph over the apparent malevolence ot his adversaries.

He has been usually considered as a man of integrity, and I believe it

^vill be gratifying to the public in general if he goes through the fiery

ordeal unimpaired.

* The old Cathedral.
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• Thursday^ September 21st, 1786.

Govemnent House, Septemher 1786.

Lord Cornwallis will be ready to receive such gentlemen as wish to

call upon him, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, between eight and ten in Hie

morning, till further notice, beginning on Tuesday next. And he requests

that those gentlemen who happen to have private business with him on

the intermediate days, will be so obliging as to state it in writiofr^

addressed to himself, or to either of his Secretaries.

Thursday, October 12th, 1786,

Calcutta.

On Saturday afternoon, died, after a few days^ illness, Henry Vansit-

tart, Es([., universally beloved, admired, and lamented. In him the Com-

pany have lost a faithful and most able servant, to whose integrity and

indefatigable assiduity they are principally indebted for the success which

has attended Mr. Hastings' plan for the manufacture of salt, whereby the

revenues have been increased 50 lacks of Rupees per annum. The natives

who were placed under his orders and protection, looked up to him as

their common father, and always found him ready to hear their com-

plaints, accommodate their dilferences, and redress their wrongs.

His domestic virtues were such as might be expected from his

public character : a dutiful son, an affectionate husband, a fond parent,

and a sure and active friend.
#

With an intimate knowledge of the Greek and Latin classicks, he

possessed an elegant taste for oriental writings, and was eminently learned

in the Arabick and Persian languages. He translated several poems irom

the Arabick, and, from the Persian, the history of the first ten years ofAlum-

geer
;
and had he been spared to the world some time longer, we might

have expected from him a complete and authentick history of that interest-

ing reign, with other useful works. He was one of the brightest orna-

ments of the Asiatic Society, and some of his valuable tracts, we under-

stand, are to be published amongst their Transactions.

Thursday, October 19th, 1786.

We are sorry to observe such an unaccountable delay in bringiRo

*to maturity the regulations regarding the servants. The warmth with

which this business was at first undertaken, and the respectable nsJiaes
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which composed the Committee
j
promised a very different prospect, and

gave us a right, indeed, to hope, that long ere now, we should have reapt

the benefit of their labors,

The nuisances which this laudable attempt was intended to abolish,

exist at this moment with undiminished, if not increasing force, tb

which it may scarce l)c too much to advance, that the supine* mode in

which the overtures towards thjoir su])pression has been conducted, has

somewhat contributed. Would the Committee fulfil the engagements fo!*

which, indeed, it stands pledged to the publick, there is not, we are per-

suaded, the smallest doubt, that their, deliberations would have the most
unlimited sanction of the present Government, for carrying into effect

a measure fraught with so much public utility. The nuisances in the

streets are ol late loudly and generally complained of. Dirt and rubbish

of every kind arc permitted to lie before the doors of the inhabitants in

a most slovenly and offensive manner : Nay, in certain streets where new
buildings are erecting, great (jiiantities of bricks, &c., are piled up on the

very mitklle of them, to tlie great iueoiwenienccs of passengers, ^whether
on foot, in palankeens, or carriages

; surely these abiisos will deserve the

attention of the police, and we are soniewhaf astonished that they

should have been hithorto so totally overlooked.*
»

The establishment of a vSettlement on Pulo Penaiig or Prince of

Wales^ Island, will certainly tijrn out very advantageous to the trade and

commerce of India, if ])roper attention be paid to its prosperity, of which,

under the present vigilant Government of this (mintry, there seems no
floubt. As a mart for all the trade from this country to China and the

eastward, it will be of singular use, but considered in a more national

light, and since the unfortunate surrender of Triiicomalee, in case of a

Hiture war, i|. holds out a safe place for our lleet to wood and water at,

instead of their being necessitated to go round to Bombay, and to be ab-

sent from the defence of the Bay of Bengal tor four or live months every

rear. We have had too recent experience of a \vant of a port on this

•ide of India to neglect a situation pomts a remedy for so great

m evil.
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Thursday, November 16tit, 1786.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette,

Sir,—By inserting?* the accompanying verses, you will oblige one

)vho has the honor of signing himself

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Bainom.*

Ad Populos Tudijc in adventum Comitis Cornwallis.

Felices populi
!
quod vestram adventus in oram.

Tabs homo leges* justitiamque dare,

Qualis Cornwallis, gcncroso sanguine natus,

Atquc ipse Anglican nobilitatis honos.

Non ilium traxit regnandi dira cupido,

,
Non auri turpis diviticcquc fames :

Sed famam cupiens, otiumque ignobile spernens,

Ijittora ad hme altiim per marc tendit iter

;

Rcddat ut imperii vires, quondamque vigorem,

S^jrvitihpio tui solvat inicpia juga.

0 fngite liinc turbse, pro(*ul 0
!
proeul ite togatie.

Nunc vis nulla dolis nmneribiisve inanet,

En ! nunc justitijc (custode hand milite) templi,

Aurata pandunt sc sine clave fores!

Thuhsdvy, November 16tii, 1786.

Last week a long examination took place before the Judges of the

Supreme Court, into the conduct of the (laoler towards an Officer in ihe

Company's Service, confined for debt, who had made a complaint to the

Right Honorable the Governor General of ill-treatment. Many of the

prisoners were called as evidence on the part of the accuser and accused,

and the whole enquiry was not closed till sun-set. The Judges My

acquitted the Gaoler of *the charge, and declared he was fully justified m

putting the accuser in irons, as he had been endeavouring to disturb the

peace of the gaol, and execute a mutiny among the prisoners. They

reprimanded the accuser for his ill-behaviour, and advised him in future

to alter his conduct. It was much to the credit of the Gaoler, that many

of the prisoners gave a voluntary testimony to his general good conduct

and to the restless and turbulent temper and disposition of the complainant.

* iVaic.—Probably Benanif or one writing under a name not his own.
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ThuurdaYj November 16th^ 1780

A correspondent Injs favored ns mth the following accomil of the

state of the Garrison of Fort Saint George forty years ago :

—

State of the Garrison of Fort Saint George : Europeans in Ma-

dras Garrison^ as by the Muster Rolls, September 1st, 1746 - 300

Deduct
•

Portuguese Sentinels, vagabond deserters from the Military and Ships •

at Goa, the worst men in the world for the service at that time 23

Lewis Caldirra, a Sentinel, a Country^ Portuguese - - 1

Anthony De-Cruz Rollier, ditto - - - - 1

Jacob DeRozario and Michael DeRozario, two drummers, slave

boys - - - - - - 2

llanni])al Julian, a Tllaek sent from England - - ,
*

- 1

Lnlce Scheilds, a Fleming in prison for corresponding with the

French, and assisting the prisoners to escape - - 1

Adrian ^liller, deserted - -
,

- - - 1

Sergeants u])on the Rolls, not in the service - ^
- - 3

Sentinel, ditto • •
^

- - 1

34

266

Deduct.

In the hospital, as by the Siirgeon^s monthly report of September

1st, 1746, and his certificate - - - - 34

More who ought to have been there, old men and boys, at least - 32

66

Remains, exclusive of the twenty-three Portuguese first mentioned,

Europeans, supposed to be good and effective, British subjects

and foreigners, Protestants and Catholics, including Commission

Officers------
Lieutenants - - - • * - 3

Ensigns - - - - - 7

Drums - - - - - - 6

Sergeants, Corporals, and Sentinels - - 184

200
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First Ijieuteiiant Peter Eckman, an ignorant superannuated SAvede,

Avas a (‘OTumoii soldier fifty years a^o, became aftei’Avards a Sergeant *at.

Fort Sainii David^s, and for certain services got an Ensign^s commission,

then a Lieutenants, and by length of life became the first.

* Second Lieutenant John Holland, a gentleman about forty years

of age, of great honor and spirit, and many other amiable cpialities, lail

never saAv any other service than upon tile (hitherto) ])eaceab1e parades

of Madras and Saint David. *

t Third Lieutenant Rodolphus 0 ingen, a SAviss gentleman, and

as brave a one, 1 believe, as any of his nation, of great honor, and some

experience, having seen actions in the semce of the Princes of f]urope.

One Ensign Av^as a Sergeant in the Troops here, came out from tlie

Company si'x oi\seven years ago as an Ensign, and, T belicAT, may Ix' a

good (jiarrison Officer.

These Fnsigns Avere a fcAV years ago common soldiers, rose to be
I

^

Sergeants, and Avere chosen out of that rank as vacancies fell, l)iii ue\’er

saw other service than that of relieving the (luards.

One Fnsign has been sent to England since the loss of Madras,

on suspicion of having correspondeiu*e Avith the enemy.

One Ensign had been a common soldier many years back und(*r

the Duke of Marlborough, and since in India, cjuite superannuated.

I One Ensign, a very promising youth.

The Sergeants and Corponds cannot be supposed to be vruy woli

ijUalified, siixc the second and third Im’ulenanl ^ h:i\r ofjoo r(niij>|:do’tl

ihxv cnidd M'xii'i' [drl< :i in:in nul «d' their (’om(>;mies tit hu* ritlxo- trn>i

Th** 'To I ij <»t‘ whirh tin* major jmrl ot’ tin* ( Jarrison rnnsi>lid.

f^v(*ry one that knows Madras, kiiow.v to Im* a hhiitk, degenerate, wretched

race of the ancient Portuguese, as proud aud bigotted as their ancestors,

lazy, idle, and vieious Avithal, and for the most part as weak and feeble

in body as base in mind. Not one in ten possessed of any of the ne-

cessary requisites for a soldier.

* This gentlemtan coniinanded as Major at Calcutta, and died there before the attacl'

of that place by Suraj-u-Dowlah.

t Gingen served on the Coast with great credit, as Orrae testifies.

X Afterwards General Joseph Smith, a most gallant GflBcer.

fiyotf.—These notes are in the original.]
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Tuuksday, November 30tu, 1786.

On Monday morning the Riglit Honorable the Governor General
accompanied His Excellmicy the Nawab into the Fort, ivhere he viewed
the Fortifications, Arsenal, &c. 'I'he Great Guns were exercised, and
several Shells thrown, at which His Excellency expressed much satisfaction.

One of the Shells accidentally burst, but, we are happy to say,’n(j accident

happened. His Excellency, we hear, gave an entertainment to the
Uovernor General last night atliis house at Chitpore.

Thursday, Dkcember 7™, 1786.

J he farce of
‘ Who is the Dupe’ and the musical enteitainmeut of the

‘ Padlock’ are intended for onr next Theatrical amusements. The part of
Leonora will, we hear, bo performed by the gentleman who gave sp satis-

factory a proof of his vocal abilities in the ‘ Critic ;’ and as these' pieces mu.st
]irovc highly agreeable to the public, ive hope they will soon be got up.

While we agree with the public in general in the commendations
hestowed on the very accurate, performance of the ‘ Critic,’ and heartily

concur in the wish to be indulged with a second representation of that
tavorite piece, we cannot avoid .suggc.sting, though with inliuite defer-

ence to the Director of the Theatre, w;ho is indefatigable in the depart-

ment which be so ably fdls, that the Tragedies of Hamlet, Zara, Venice
Preserved, and Macbeth, stand very high in the ‘public estimation, .and

that they anxiously hope to’see'him lill some of the principal characters

in these IVagedies during the continuance of the cold season. Among
many other Comedies and Farces also, we beg leave to remind him that
‘All the World’s a Stage’ is a very favorite one of the latter description,

and that one of the characters is a Chef-d’onivre of an invaluable per-

former, whom the Calcutta Stage will soon be dejirived of.

A correspondent, finding that the Grand Vaiixhall representation is

once more amiounced, recommeiuLs it seriously to the iirojcctor of that

amusement to fulfil amply his engagements to the ]mblic. They may
not always be so passive as on the last occasion. Repeated inattentions

of such a nature, which border upon insult, may have unpleasant conse-

'luences, even in this country, where liberality prevails with unbounded
«way.

We hear the Right Honorable the Governor General being engaged
lo His Excellency the Nawab on the night of the last play, ordered a
very handsome apology to be made to the gentlemen of the Theatre for
the impossibility of His Lordship's being present an instance of that
polite attention .which, ui the most minute matters, is so conspicuous in
His Lordship's character.
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Two plans for carrying the intended regulations respecting the ser.

vants^ wages into execution have been produced at the last General C(5ni,

mittee, which occasioned a difference of opinion in the gentlemen

present
;
it was agreed that both should be sent to the different Members,

Ih circulation^ for the particular investigation, as well of those who were,

as of those who were not present ; and that another Meeting should be

fixed for the third of next month, to determine which of the plans

^ould be laid before the public,

Mr. Carter has the honor to acquaint the Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Settlement that his Lottery begins drawing on Thursday the 1 Ith

instant, at his house in Council * Street, where he hopes to have the

pleasure of seeing them, whether subscriliers or not
;
in the mean time

the Pictures may be seen and Tickets delivered.

And those who have already subscribed are resjiectfully reqiiest(‘(l

to pay in their subscriptions to the Bengal Bank, where their Tickets

arc deposited.

We understand a very elegant Supper and Ball will be given in flic

course df next month by the Society of Free and Accejitcd JMasoiis,

previous to which a Lgdge will be held at some convenient house, from

whence, we hear, the Prefhern will walk in );)rocession to the Old

Court House, where the entertainment will be given. The uncommon

and indefatigable attention of the present Grand Master will, we doubt

not, restore the craft in this country to its ancient splendour.

Thursday, December Ttii, 1786.

We hear His Majesty has been pleased to confer the dignity of

Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter on the Bight Honorable

the Earl Cornwallis, and that of Baronet of the Kingdom of Great

Britain, on John Maepherson, Esq.

Thursday, December 28th, 1786.

For the Calcutta Gazette,

On hearing that a certain beautiful young lady intended to retire

to Europe to take the veil.

And canst thou, Margaret, then forsake

Each gaudy Beau and chattering Bake,

That flutters round thy chair :

Canst thou despise lovers tender tale.

And take, in opening youth, the veil.

Like Virgins in despair.
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Sweet child of nature ! shall the bloom,

In its first dawning^, seek a tomb,

That might adorn a throne.

Wilt thou obscure those radiant eyes,

Which might, like Planets, grace the skies,

If there their splendour shone.

Methinks I hear thee sighing say,

I Avould not give these charms a prey,

To gloomy cloistered aisles
;

“ Nor would I at cold altars sigh.

Nor waste a life to lehrn to die,

“ And change for tears, these smiles.

Put that among the youthful troop,

W^ho at my feet in Jlattery stoop,

Bow, ogle, cringe, and sigh

;

T cannot mark one generous youth.

In whom my heart may hope for truth.

When age and sorrow'^s nigh.

'^^Tis the complexion of the times,.

Sincerity and truth arc criihes,.

Anil fond affection^s folly

;

True, men at Beauty^s feet still kneel.

But talk of love they never feel,

Yet swear their faith most holy.

^Tis vanity inspires the flame.

They love, because on Beauty^s fame.

Their own may chance to rise.

“ They love, that fluttering through the throngs

They hear the whisper pass along.

And fix the wandering eyes.^^

Are these thy reasons ? sweet, farewell

!

Go, seek in peace thy cloister^ cell 7

Too truly hast thou set to view

Our modern swains in trifling hue
;

With thee shall innocence retire.

Pure candour, and truth^s steady fire.

And Beauty^s Queen, on thy sad bower.

Shall weeping strew each spring-born flower.

And when thy sparkling eyes grow dim,

And death shall chill each tender limb.

She, with her gentle boy, shall mourn,

iVnd virgin fairies guard thy urn.
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Thursday, Janttary 19th, 1786.

To he Lei.

That large and commodious ‘Dwelling House lately occupied h\

G. Dandridge, Esq., adjoining the New Eooms; there arc ten rooms un

the second floor, Avith all necessary out-honses, and the whole calciilatrd

Fora large family; rent Sicca Rupees 300 per month. Apply to j\lr.

Stone, at the N«w Rooms.

Thursday, January 19tii, 1786.

By permission, Mr. Creighton ha& erected his large liindostaii\

Tent on the Calcutta* Course lor public breakfasts, by subscriptifni, iii

two Gold Mohurs eacli for the season, whicli will be given twice in ea<‘li

Aveek, to the end of March next. *

Subs(;riptions are received at the Harmonic, and at the Tent', Avheiv

the proposals are to be seen.

Mr. Creighton is encouraged to hope for success from the al)m'i'

plan by the countenance he has already met Avith, and should it prove

agreeable to the Company resorting to the Stand, he shall spare no paii^

or trouble to render it as commodious as possible.

Thursday, January 26Tn, 1786.

A Dinner Avill be prepared on the 27th instant at Mr. Creighton h

Tent on the (kilcutta Course, being tlie day of entrance for liorses.

The terms as before, viz., one Gold Mohur each.

It Avill be esteemed a favor of any Gentleman who wish to

on the Course that day, to inform Mr. Oeighton of it jireviously, that

he may be a better judge Avhat number of Gentlemen to provide for.

Thursday, January 26th, 1786.

Masquerade.

The second will be on Tuesday the 31st of January 1786.
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Tickets to be had of Mr. Crci^fhton, at the Harmonic, for non-

c;jil)i?cnhers, at two (jold Mohnrs each.

It is requested that such Ladies and (xentlerneA as wisli to be aeeoin-

iiioclated with Masks and Dominos, will send for them to tlie llarmoiiii'

;i day or two preeedins^ the ^Ias([uerade, iis the unavoidable hurry of

Idisiness on tliat day will prevent Mr. (Vei^'hton payiiif^ that attention

|() (irders which lie could Avish to do.

Dooi’s to 1)0 opened at S o’clock, Supper at 1 1

.

TiIUHSDAV, hKBULMlY 1()TII, I7.S().

Whereas T, John Chent, bciuo* on the Race (J round on Monday,

the JiOth of January 178(), did, without provocation, strike Mr. Uoberi

Hays, 1, in this public manner, be^ pardon of the said* Mr! Hays foi*

committiuj^ the aforesaid offence.

C^Loum,
I

JOHN GHLNT.
15/// fehmary 1780. )

'rnmiSDAy, February 23rd, *1780.
»

be sold by Public? Auction, by J. C. S. ftueiros, on Monday next

,

the 27th instant.

That commodious and elegant House formerly occupied by the latt*

Kdward Wheler, Esq., and at present tenanted by the Ilon’ble Charles

Stuart, at the monthly rent of Sicca Rupees 900, consisting of two halls,

ri^ht large chambers, A\nth four open verandah-a, a. grand stair-ca«(\ ami

''JM’k slaii>, rloscl.". 5fc., all highly tini.<h<‘<l, ;iml in rMrn|)lctr repair. Tie-

lirst llnnr raised fe<‘l frtnii I hr vii'Miind, and h.a- ninirr It rli:’lil r\rrU

kiir godow ns.

Tin* jM-enii.-e- »M-i-iqi\ ihree beegah>, fouilecn c^Ulah.-,, and .si.\ elnilaek."

ground. The detached oflictes are extensive and convenient, fit tn

ancommodate a large family, and all pucka-built.

The conditions Avill be mentioned at the time g)f sale.

The liousc to be ])ut up at one o^clock precisely.

Thursday, February 23rd, 1786.

To be Lety and entered on the 1st of March,

The Red House in the street leading to the Loll Dighee, at present

^^'cupied by Captain M(‘Jjeod.
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Monthly rent, four hundred Sicca Kupees, and taxes, if let hy the

iiioiith ;
or four hundred if let hy the year.

Tuuiisday, March Otu, 1786.

To, he sold by Public Auction on Monday, the 20th instant, by

./oseph Queiros, at his Auction-room.
^

' The whole of that valuable estate belonging* to Mr. Samuel Oldham,

situated to the southward of the old Riding School, and consisting of a

most elegant and spacious House,, formerly in the occupation of William

Fanjiiharson, Esq., at the monthly rent of 850 Sicca Ru])ees, and lately

tenanted by Samuel Charters, Esq., consisting of two halls, twelve chinn.

hers, two open verandahs to the southward, and two close verandahs to

the nortluvard, with a portico, a grand stair-case, and two back stairs, al]

finished in the neatest style, and in complete repair.

The house and its offices, which are all pucka-buiR and of the host

materials, have been finished only the^e two years. They ^ost ahovo

Sicca Rupees 75,000, and stand on one beegah, fifteen cottahs, and eiglil

chittacks of ground.

ALSO

About three beegahs of ground to the east and south of the above,

mentioned house, which will be sold in three different lots, particulars of

which will be mentioned at the time of ^ale;

Conditions,

Sicca Rupees ;
one-third of the purchase money to be paid in one

month from the day of sale, when possession of the premises will l)e given.

Another third to be paid in six months, and the remaining third in nine

months. The purchaser to grant a Mortgage Bond on the premises for

the amount of the second and third payments, with interest at 10 pei

cent, per annum. In case of failure in the first payment, the ])roniise"

will be re-sold on account of the purchaser, who must make good an}

loss arising from a re-sale.

The premises and Title-Deeds may be inspected at any time b}

application to Joseph Queiros.

Thursday, March 16th, 1786.

Denmark Tavern and Hotel, Serampore,

Mr. Parr, who formerly kept the London Tavern, has taken tbf'

* new upper-roomed house near the flag-staff in Serampore, directly

f
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Barrackpore Cantonments, and fitted up the same in an ele^i^ant and

.convenient manner, both as an Hotel and Tavern. Gentlemen passing

up and down the river may be accommodated Vith breakfast, dinner,

supper, and lodging, and may depend on the charges being very reason-

able, as his terms are ready money.

To prevent mistakes or imposition, the prices of every thing will be

publicly placed in each of the rpoms, with a daily bill of fare, &c., &c.

Dinners dressed and sent out at short notice
;

also liquors sold ty

the single dozen, for ready cash. A good Billiard Table and Coffee-

room, with the Newspapers, &c. ,

An ordinary on Sundays at «3 Sicca Rupees each.

N. B.—The road from Serampore to Gyretty House is now repairing

for cjftrriagcs.

Thursday, March SOth, 1786.

Calcutta Theatre,

On Tuesday next, April 4th, will be perforjmcfl the farce of ^ High

Life Below Stairs,^ to which will be added the .Musical Entertainment of

The Watermank

Boxes, 1 Gold Mqhur. Pit, 8 Sicca Rupees.

Thursday, April 27th, 1786.

To he sold by Public Auction,

By Burrell and Gould, on Wednesday, the 2nd May, if not previ-

ously dispoiipd of by private contract.

A large pucka-built Upper-roomed House, situate in Dhurumtollah,

and lately rented to William Burke, Esip, at 500 Sicca Rupees per

month, standing, with all the out-houses, upon one beegah, three cottahs,

and four chittacks of ground. The house consists of a hall, four large

hed rooms, and a verandah on the ground llooi;,* with front and back

Btair-cases
; the out-houses consist of a Durwan^s, a Bearer's, a Cook-

room, a Bottle-connab, a Godown, a Water-house, Stabling for four

horses, and two Coach-houses, aU brick built.

Conditions : Company's Paper, bonds excepted, taken at the discount

of the day. The amount purchase to be paid in five days from the day

of sale, or the premises will be re-sold at the risk of the first purchaser*

* A hall, three bed rooms, and a verandah on the upper floor.

X
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Thursday, May 11th, 1786.

,
Calcutta Theatre, '

This Evening, May 11th, will be performed ^The Oratorio of the

Messiah,^ for the benefit of Mr. Ferdinando.

Box^, 1 Gold Mohur. Pit, 8 Sicca Eupees.

Tickets to be had at the Theatre.

Thursday, May 11th, 1786.

Wants a jfilace as Gentleman*s Valet

^

A young man who can dress hair in the present taste. Would

have no objection to attend upon Gentlemen to dress them by the

month, upon very reasonable terms. A line addressed for C. W. P., No. 9

Durm Tullah, will meet with all due attention.

Mai/ Wth, 1786.

r

, Thcbsdat, May 18ra, 1786.
f

Wants Place or Employment

A young man who has been only a few days out of employ, and not

wishing to lead an idle life, oflPers himself as Steward, or to superintend

Buildings, &c., to any Gentlemen in Calcutta,^ or up the country. He

can have an undeniable character from the Gentleman with whom he

came from Europe, or from several Gentlemen in Calcutta. He can speak

the country language tolerably well, and is capable of keeping house

expences, &c. Any person whom this may suit will please to address a

note to X. Y. to the care of the Printer, which will be duly atttended to.

N. B.—Exorbitant wages will not be required.

Thursday, June 8th, 1786.

Now Landing,

A very Capital and Choice Assortment of Europe Goods,

Per Ship Phcenix,

The whole of Captain Eattray^s Investment, purchased by Moore

Sanders and Lacey, part or the whole of which will be exposed for

sale at their Warehouse on Wednesday next.
*

From the very quick passage of the Phoenix, (she having been

little more than four months from England,) they have every reason to

expect that the eatables and drinkables will be in the highest perfection*
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Liquors,

English Claret.

Old Hock.

Old red Port.

Burgundy.

Hermitage Wine.

Herefordshire Cyder.

Perry.

Old Jamaica Eum.

Old Coniac Brandy.

Rum Shrub.

Raspberry and Cherry Brandy.

Porter in casks.

Ditto in bottles.

Small Ale.

Strong ditto.

Eatables^

Parmesan cheese.

Cheshire ditto.

Berkley ditto.

Double Gloucester ditto.

Pine ditto.

Bacon.

Hog^s cheeks.

Hams.

Pickled tongues.

Salmon and Herrings.

Pearl barley,

T^ipble refined sugar.

Jordan almonds.

Bloom raisins, in jars.

Pickles,

French olives, in quarts.

Mushrooms, anchovies, samphire.

Capers and walnuts.

Best Durham mustard.

Mushroom ketchup, corach.

Quince sauce and lemon pickle,

ballad oil, in pints and quarts.

Anchovy pickle.

White wine, elder^ and Terragon vinegar.
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Plate,

Silver-beaded waiters.

Pierced bread baskets.

Silver coffee urns.

Ditto fish knives.

Tureen ladles.

Butter ladles.

Tea spoons and tongs.

Pierced oval salts.

Beaded solid bottle stands.

Goblets and dish crosses.
••

Beaded toast trays.

Vase shade candlesticks.

Engraved tea-pots.

CfoffeG ditto.

Silver sugar dishes^ tureens.

Ouet stands^ with glasses.

Pierced bottle labels.
*

Bracket (Andlcsticks.
t

Chamber ditto.
^

Comfores and waiters.
,

Ink-stands and dish covers.

Snuffers and stands.

Wedgewood and Staffordshire Ware,

An elegant assortment.

Cutlery,

Black wood table knives and forks, with deserts and carvers to

match.

Carved ditto with ditto.

Silver feruled ditto.

Octagon ditto ditto.

Fluted ditto ditto.

White ivory ditto.

Green ivory ditto.

Penknives, an assortment.

Pruning knives.

Cork-screws and scissors.

Cast-steel razors, &c., &c.

Jewellery,

An elegant assortment of gentlemen's shoe-buckles.

Gold enamelled ear-rings.
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Fancy rings and breast pins.

Lockets and bracelets.

Gold watch chains and seals.

An assortment of crosses.

Paste shoe and knee-buckles.

Tooth-pick eases.

Snuff boxes, &c., &c.

A very capital and chdice assortment of fowling-pieces, fuzee?,

blunderbusses, and pistols by Jover.

Handsome repeating quarter clocks, with enamelled dials
;
plain

gold watches, capped and*jewelled, and horizontal ditto, war-

ranted, by Brooksbank.

Fine Irish linen and sheeting.

f^cale^ and Weightfi.

Large square end beams, gilt, fitted with steel square hooks,

rings, and swivel-ropes, plated all round, &c., with weights.

• Large hand scales, deep coppej* ditto, ^vith brass weights.

Best diamond scales with weights, from 80Q to 32 carats down.

Best large steel yards.

Factory maujnd weights.

A most capital collection of views and prints in hand.

Some burnished gold frames, from Boydell.

Ditto, without frames*

Stationery,

Imperial, royal, medium, thick post, thin post, demy, thick

quarto post, ditto gilt, thin (juarto post, and foolscap paper.

Marble-covered books.

Sej^ling wax and wafers.

Playing and message cards, and a variety of other articles.

Glass-ware,

Vase lamps with brackets, wrought boxes, glass knobs, and

neat brass rims.

Extra long shades and lamps.

Table shades.

Large vase hall lamps, mounted and festooned, with balance

weights, chains, and pullies.

Lpng shades, neatly bordered, with solid square pedestal feet,

richly cut, and boxes.

Ditto, with brass feet and pillars.

Tumblers, goblets, and rummers.
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Claret and wine glasses.

Butter basons, covers, and plates.

Jelly glasses^ and vails, an assortment,r&c.

Complete boxes, containing raspberry jam, red and black cur-

rant jelly, preserved green-gages, apricot jam, preserved sloes

and cherries, brandy gages and cherries, in glass jars, ratafia,

in cases.
*

Fine pigtail and shag tobacco.

Hardham^s snuflp in eannisters.

An assortment of superfihe cambricks.

Gold Lace,

Gold and silver thread.

Gold sattin binding, and brocade lace.

Gold and plated glimmer lace.

Rich gold vellum shoulder straps, with embroidered crescents

and stars.

Crimson |ilk sashes.

An assortmeht of Gentlemen^s and Ladies^ embroidered muslin

vests.

Gentlomen^s embroidered sattin ditto.

Spurs and Bits.

Best plated elastic spurs.

Best flat side stirrups.

Portsmouth bits, assorted patterns.

Single check bradoons, sorted.

Hard and sharp bits, with bridoons for ditto.

Pelham and snaflie ditto.

Main and check brace buckles, door handles, &c.

Saddlery and Harness.

Best hunting saddles, with plated stirrups, &c.

Ladies ditto, with bridles.

Best plated buggy harness.

Brass mounted ditto.

Pembroke bridles, with plated buckles and ornaments,

Weymouth and Pelham ditto.

Martingales and surcingles.

Girths, and stirrup leathers.

Head stars and reins.

An assortment of whips.
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Kitchen Furniture.

Large steam boilers and sauce-pans.

Fish-kettles^ of different si^es*

Common sauce-pans.

Soup pots and stew pans.

Valencheers and dish covers.

Dressing boxes, with bottles.

Coffee and chocolate pots*

Tea-kettles.

Assortment of moulds.

Hanging and back lamps.

New fashioned hard metal water plates.

Violet, orris and plain hair powders.

Mareschal ditto.

I^rown ditto.

Rose, orange-flower, and Mareschal Pomades? in pots.

Pomade divine.

Rose, jessamine, orange-flower^ and Mareschal Pomade, in rolls.

Lavender-water, in pints and half-pints.

Hungary and Arquebusade water.

Amber and Bergamot wash-balls.

An assortment of combs.

Brushes for the hair.

Powder boxes and puffs.

Ruspini^s dentifrice and tinctmes.

Too^i-brushes and tooth-picks, &c., &c.

An elegant assortment of the most fashionable silks and bro-

cades.

Hosiery,

Ladies^ superfine silk hose, with cheven'd cloaks.

Ditto ditto cotton ditto.

Gentlemen^s silk ditto.

Ditto cotton ditto.

Ditto thread ditto.

Sill^ gloves.

Hats,

Ladies^ fine white beaver riding-hats, with gold bands and

fringes.
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Ladies^ black riding ditto, trimmed with gold looping.

Men^s fashionable black cocked hats.

Brown beaver ditto.

Ditto with green underside.

Assortment of children's ditto.

t Cockades, &c., &c.

Fowling Tatkle,

. K
Powder flasks, with rising tops and silver shields.

Pistol flasks, sorted.

Leather magazine.

Shot belts, &c.

Tuniscrews, &c., &c.

» Garden Seeds,

A choice assortment.

Shoe§ and Boots,
«

A great assort-ment.

• Trunks,

Nests of red leather flat top trunks.

Ditto of leather portmanteaus.

Bottling boots.

Trunks of different kinds.

Furniture and looking-glass.

Mahogany night tables.

Shaving stands.

Round card tables.

Pembroke ditto, with table feet and socket castors.

Shaving ^glasses.

Mahogany oval dressing-glasses, with crooked stands and toes.

Square pier glasses, in burnished gold frames.

Oval ditto, ditto.

Square dressing-glasses in ditto.

Oval ditto, ditto.

Purple wood inlaid card tables.

Cross-banded mahogany ditto.

Leather backgammon tables, complete.

Electrical Machines^ ^c.

Electrical machines of different sizes.
t

Double barrelled air-pumps.

Thermometers and perambulators.
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Patent compass lamps.

Convex mirrors/ &c.

Four and half f^et achromatic telescopes, With two eye-pieces.

Skins and Ilides.

Bulgar hides.

Shamoney skins.

Yellow Spanish ditto. i

Green, blue, and black ditto.

Red Morocco ditto.

Chaise hides.

Coach-roof ditto.

Iron Mongery,

6d., 8d., lOd., 20d., 24d., and 80d. nails.

Brass mortice locks.

Rabed fronted ditto.

Dovetail hinges.

*ld., 2d.,^3d., 4d., and 6d. bra^s.

Splinter, black, double-bolted, part brass, thumb, and fluted

padlocks.

Brass desk lobks.

Counting-house ditto.

Iron till ditto.

Bureau ditto.
*

Brass till ditto.

Iron cupboard ditto.

Brass ditto.

Brass box ditto.

Desk hinges and screws.

Brass chest hinges.

Brass butts and screws.

Sets of book-case furniture.

Plated commodes for drawers.

Thread escutcheons.

Plated and gilt coat pins.

Lacquer’d commode rings, and oval commodes.

Square bolts on brass plates for double doors.

Brass barreled bolts.

B^s H. hinges.

Prince’s metal nails.

Double hand screws.

Pepper and coffee mills.

T
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Carpetting and Mats,

Grlmstone mats of different sizes andjpatterns.

Yellow and*Dutcli grounds.

Body carpetting, white ground.

Border ditto, 'ditto.

Body ditto, green ground.

Border ditto, ditto.
^

(jreen stripe sprig Hanau carpetting.

Iron.

Swede iron.

Rod iron.

Leager hoops.

Bolt staves, old and new.

^teel*anchors.

Rivets, &c., &c.

Marine StoreSy Cordage, and Lead.
9

White ai^ red lead.

Sheets of milled lead.

Cordage from inch to 14 inch.

Ratline from to 0 thread.

Sheeves and pins.

Clew garnet, half shoulder.

Double and single blocks.

Ash oars.

Riga top masts and booms.

Ash rafters.

Stockholm tar and pitch.

Screw copper pumps.

Brass speaking-trumpets.

Nests of lanterns.

Lantern horns.

Tinder boxes, flints and steel.

Gold and Silver Leaf—a quantity.

Essence of Spruce.

Gun Powder—fine glazed, in cannisters,

Sail needles, sorted.

Marline ditto.

Wood-handle scrapers.

Tar and paint brushes.

Hammers,
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Scupper nails and spunge tacks.

Hand dipsea lines.

Sewing and whipping tivines.

Log and Hamburgh lines.

Pump leather.

13j 12j llj and lO-yarl suits of the best crimson colors, &o., &c.

Thursday, June 22nd, 1786.
•

Mr. Wright, at the New Tavern, near the Church, having purchased

some live Turtle, he means dressing one on Saturday, the 24th instant;

and begs those Ladies and Gentlemen who would wish to favor him with

their commands, to be as early as possible in their applications*

Thursday, 'July 20th, 1786.

Run Away,

A Slave Boy, called Jack, belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Call,

of a middling stature, and about twenty years of age. Should he offer

his services to any Gentlemap, Lieutenant Colonel Call will esteem him-

self particularly obliged to be informed of it.

Fort William, )
hly 17a, 1786, )

Thursday, July 27th, 1786.

To the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Settlement,

M. M. 4A, G. Mann (just arrived from Messrs. Longman and

Broderik^s, at their Music Warehouses, No. 26 Cheapside, and No. 13

Haymarket, London,) takes this method of acquainting the Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Settlement that he, together with Mr. Russell, have

opened a Music Shop in Loll Bazar, facing the Old Harmonic, where

^^ey repair and tune all kinds of Musical Instruments with the greatest

and expddition
;
Mr. Mann having presided over that business for

^J^guian and Broderik.

Mr. Mann teaches the Harpsichord and Violin on the most approv-

,

^ Diethod, and on reasonable terms ;
accompanies Ladies with the
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Violin ; and, if required, will take that instrument in either private or

public Concerts. “
„

N. B.—They have received a great quantity of instruments, viz.,

Harpsichords, Piano Fortes, Organs, both finger and barrel, and New

Music, being part of the investment of the Juliana Maria.

Hai'psichords, Piano Fortes, &c., tuned by the month or time.

Messrs. Mann and Russell beg leave it return their sincere thanks to

'those Ladies and Gentlemen who have already honored them with their

commands ; and hope, by their care and attention, to merit their future

favor.

Messrs. Mann and Russell mean to carry on the Subscription

Concerts the ensuing season.

Calcutta, )

Thuesday, August 31st, 1786.

Horses to sband at Livery,

The stables formerly Mi*. Meridiths^, which are pucka-built, dry, and

convenient, with proper stalls, well paved.

Horses to stand for five Sicca Rupees per month
;

if found with syce^

gram, and grass, at twenty-five Sicca Rupees per month.

There is also accommodation for carriages to stand, at the follo\nng

rates : five Sicca Rupees for a four-wheeled carriage, and three Sicca Rupees

for a buggy per month.

Enquire of Mr. William Gunn, at Messrs. Candler and Macnicols,

Coach-makers, Calcutta.

Thuesday, Septembee 7tii, 1786.

To be sold by Public Auction,

By Burrell and Goold, on Thursday, the 14th instant.

Fifteen and a half couple of strong bony Terriers, three couple of

Puppies, and three and a half couple of Terriers, all healthy and in good

condition.

The above are just arrived from Europe, and will be sol^l two coupk

in a lot.

Conditions : the lots to be paid for and taken away on the day of

sale, or to be re-sold at the risk and charge of the first pinchasers.
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Thursday, SeptExMber 7th, 1786.

. Staunch Pointers.
• *

To be sold by the brace or together.

Ten brace of staunch Pointers, entered one season; a brace of

Spaniels ;
and 2 brace of Terriers, brought out in the Hillsborough.

N. B.—^To prevent trouble^, the lowest price is 800 Sicca llupees per

brace for the Pointers. Any trial given. ‘

»

For further particulars enquire of Mr. Corp, Purser of the

said Ship.

Thursday, September 21st, 1786.

I

Mr, Alefounder, Portrait Painter in Oil and Mimaturey

Bep leave to inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Presidency,

that he is perfectly recovered drom his late indisposition, and bontinues

to take likenesses as formerly at Mr. George. Forbes's, late Colonel

Hampton's Garden, Mirzapore; and any' lexers addressed to him at

Messrs. Forbes and tfllman's in Calcutta, will be punctually attended to.

N. B.—During Mr. Alcfounder's illness, his pictures (which were, in

§feneral, Portraits of his friends,) witli his colors, canviiss, &c., were all

sold, by Mr. Davis's order, at Burrell and Gould's, entirely unknown to

him, and without his being once consulted in the business, though at

the very time he was perfectly capable of practising his profession.

To those Gentlemen who have been so kind as to retmii him Pic-

tures, Prints, Painting Utensils, &c., Mr. Alefounder cannot sufficiently

express the*gratitude he feels on the occasion.

The Gentleman who is in possession of a large whole length of a

Lady and Child, Mr. Alefounder ^vill esteem it a particular favor to

have it returned, as it cannot be interesting where the party is unknown,

and from the Lady being a portrait of his wife, who is at present in

England.

A miniature Picture of Peter, the Wild Boy, painted from the life

in September 1782 ;
a frame containing five miniatures of his acquaint-

ance in England; a copy from Sir Joshua Keynold's picture of a Lady

and Child (Mrs. Hartley), with a number of others in Oil and Miniature

;

he will be greatly obliged to any Gentleman to consent to favor him

^th them, as they are of the utmost consequence to him, and will

render him the most essential service.
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If the purchaser of the Match Boy will acquiesce to return it^ it

will be a most particular favor, as it is a portrait of a very near relation,*

painted in that character, to whom he is much attached, and a portrait

of a child, three-quarters, in mourning, with a silk sash round him
;

this is the same little hoy.

A Portrait of a Lady, three-quaiiers, painted with a balloon hat

and white drapery, with a sky back groun^l (a show picture).

• As the quantity of Fitch Pencils were considerable that he brought,

if the purchaser will favor him with part of them, they will be grate-

fully received, as there are none to be met with in Calcutta, and he has

not any of them to paint with.

Calcutta,

Sep^mber 1786.

Thursday, November 16th, 1786.

Calcutta Theatre,

On Monday next, the 20th instant, mil be performed the Comedy of

She would^^ and She would not.^^

Boxes, 1 Gold Mohur. Pit, 8 Sicca Bupecs.

The Managers have come to a resolution to admit no persons

whatever behind the scenes, the Gentlemen who perform excepted.

It is requested that Ladies and Gentlemen will send to the sir-

cars of the Theatre for Tickets, as no money can be taken at the doors.

*** On the western or audience entrance of the Theatre, are opened

two gate-ways for general accommodation. It is requested Ladies and

Gentlemen will order their bearers to carry in at the southern entrance, or

that which is nearest the Old Fort, and pass quite through the compound

at the northern gate, or that farthest from the Old Fort. The same

rule should be observed at retiring from the Theatre also.

Thursday, November 30th, 1786.

VauxhalL

Mr. Gairard begs leave to inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Settlement and the Public, that the grand representation (the Metamor-

phosis of Jupiter into a Shower of Gold) will be exhibited on Friday
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Se^nnightj the 8th of next month, in the evening at 6 o^clock
;
there

will be musick Champetre playing in different parts of the Gardens,

while the Ladies and Gentlemen may amuse themselves at the agreeable

exercise of throwing out small rockets, &c., to win prizes. At 7 the

concert, directed by Mr. Oehme, will begin
;
at 8 precisely the grand ex-

hibition ; at 9 all the walks of the gardens will be illuminated, and ano-

ther concert. There will bo a convenient place appropriated for the

carriages and palankeens in th^ gardens.

The Ladies and Gentlemen who have not subscribed, and who will

favor the Vaiixhall with their presence, are requested to send for tickets

to the General Bank, price a Gold M*oliur‘each.

N. B.—Refreshments of all kinds at a reasonable price,

Calcutta,

November 1786.

Thuusday, lyovEMBfiR 80th, 1786.

Shooting Season,^,

To ])c Let.

A retired Brick Bungalow, near tlie Salt Water Lake, on the Bal-

lyagaut Road, beyond the late Bombay Johnsons and near to Dr,

Thomases.

Enquire at the Library.
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OFFICIAL.

Thursday^ January 25th, 1787.

Whereas it has been the ancient and established Rule and Practice

of this Government that all Goods imported into Calcutta, whether by

boat ® otherwise, without a permit from the Custom House, so as to

have the same regularly entered there, and the established Duties paid,

shall, if seized in the attempt, be confiscated to the profit of Govern-

ment, a§ well as all Goods seized In the attempt of being shipped on any

vessel in the River, •without having been first landed in the Town of

Calcutta, and the Companyjs Duties paid thereon, which Rule has been

publickly notified from time to time, and particularly by an advertisement

issued by order of the President and Council on the 10th day of October

1772; and whereas it has recently appeared, in the instance of an

English vessel which proceeded to one of t-he Foreign Settlements on

the River Hooghly to take in her cargo, that this regulation has been

greatly disregarded : Public notice is hereby given to all persons, that

all Goods or Merchandize which, contrary to the said Rule, shall be laden,

or attempted to be laden, on board any ship or vessel lying opposite to

the Town of Calcutta, without having paid the Calcutta Duties, or which

shall be laden, or attempted to be laden, either above or below the said Town

of Calcutta, for the purpose of evading the Calcutta Duties, will, upon

detection, be seized and confiscated. And notice is hereby further given,

that any person or persons who shall give information of such contra-

band transactions, shall, upon the seizure and confiscation of any such

Goods or Merchandize, be entitled to one-half of the nett produce of the

same, after deducting all such charges and expences as shall attend the

seizure and sale thereof.

By command of the Right Honorable the Governor General in

Council,

Revenue Department,

January ^rd, 1787. J

W. BRUERE, Secretary.
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Thubsday, March 29th, 1787.

Removals and Appointments in the Civil Line*

The Honorable Coi/rt of Directors having- been pleased to direct a
reduction of the number of establishments formed for the collection of

their revenues, the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council

has made the following new arrangements in Bengal and Orissa

Esq., confirmed Collector of Bissenpore,* with the addition

of Beerbhoom, heretofore superintended by G. R. Foley, Esq.

John Pearce, Esq., confirmed Collector of Midnapore, with the addi-

tion of Jellasore, hitherto under J. L. Chauvet, Esq.

S. Bird, Esq., confirmed Chief of Chittagong, with the addition of

Tippera, hitherto under J. Buller, Esq.

M. Dawson, Esq., confirmed Chief of Moorshedabad, with annexa-

tions of Lushkerpore, hitherto under H. Ramus, Esq., Futtysing, hWrto
under J . Peach, Esq., and parts of other districts.

S. G. Heatly, Esq., confirmed Chief of Purneah.

J. Sherburne, Esq., appointed Collector of 21-Pergunnahs, In conse-

quence of a recommendation from the Court of Directors, vice W. Camac,

Esq., the junior separate Collector.

T, Henckell, Esq., confirmed Collector of Jessore, with additions

from Mahomedshahy, lately under J. Sherburne, Esq., Hoogly, lately

under R. Holme, Esq., and parts of other districts.

M. Day, Esq., confirmed Chief of Dacca, with additions of Buzoorg-

omcidpore, hitherto under H. Lodge, Esq., and parts of other districts.

P, Speke, Esq., confirmed Collector of Rajeshahy.

G. Hatch, Esq,, confirmed Collector of Dinagepore, with additions

of part of ^Silberris, lately under J. Champion, Esq,, and portions of

other districts.

W. Wroughton, Esq,, confirmed Collector of Bellua,t with the addi-

tion of Mymensing, lately under C. Bui;rowes, Esq., and parts of other

districts.

R. Adair, Esq., confirmed Collector of Boglepore.

D. H. Macdowall, Esq., confirmed Collector of Rungpore, with the

addition of Goragaut, hitherto under R. Goodlad, Esq.

J. Kinlock, Esq., confirmed Collector of Burdwan, with the addition'

of Boggrie, hitherto under T. V. Short, Esq.

* Note.—A large hut ruined town in the district of Bancoorab,

t Perhaps Noacolly.
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Honorable R. Lindsay confirmed Collector of Sylhet.

M. Leslie, Esq, confirmed Collector of Ramgur.

P. Redfeam, Esq,, confirmed Collector of » Nuddea, with additions*

of Hoogly and other districts.

* [Note.—This is inserted as showing the difference and extent of the Revenue jurisdic.

tions in the last century, compared with the size of Collectoratcs within the last 30 or

40 years, ^or the adventures of Mr. Lindsay^sco the Lives of the Lindsays. Mr. Tilman

Henckel’s name is still remembered at Jeasore.]
^

j

Thursday, May 3rd, 1787.

Tlie following Extract of the Translation of a Report from the Roy

Royan on the subject of Hindoo and Mussulman Holidays, for the

ensuing Bengal year 1194, is published for the information of the

Officers of Government.

By orddr of, the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council,

Revenue Department,

Conni^il Chamber^

April mh, 1787t

J. DUNCAN,

Asmiant Seerefnn/.

Extractfrom the Roy Royan^s Report to the Rdard of Revenue,

The Hindoo Holidays and Festival of the present year 1191 will

fall on the particular days specified below, but as they are regulated by the

Lunar year, and as the common year is Solar, they must necessarily fall

on different days in different years.

Hindoo Holidays and Festivals on which the attendance of the Officers mud

be necessarily dispensed with.

Ruth Jatreh, on the 5th of Assar

Bhoureh Ruth Jatreh, on the 13th of Assar

Rakhy Poomamashy, on the 14th of Bhadoor

Junum Ashtumy, on the 22nd and 23rd of Bhadoor

‘Durga Ashtumy, on the 5th and 6th of Assin

Mohaly Amawass, on the 7th of Assin

Doorga Poojeh, fro'm the 3rd to the 7th of Kartick

Dewally, on the 26th, 27th, and 28th of Kartick ...

Orthaun Ekadussy, on the 8th of Aughrun

Tilweh Sunkerant, on the last day of Poose

Bussunt Punchumy, on the 3rd of Phaugun

Sheoratter, on the 26th and 27th of ditto

1 day.

1

1

2

2

1

5

3

1

1

a

>}

))

»

)}

•1

2

»

ji

Carried over
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Brought over

Hooly, from the 10th to the 14th of Choit inclusive

Barny, on the 5th of Choit
*

Churukh Poojeh, on the last day of Choit ...

Ram Noimony, on the 14th of Bysauk 1195

21 days

1

1

1

jj

>)

}i

29 <days.

Ihe following are also Holidays on which it will be necessary that

tliose who keep them should obtain leave of absence—

Akhy Tirtea^ on the 10th of Bysaac

Nursing Chutter Dussy Poornumassy^ on the 21st

and 22nd of Bysaac

Dushoreh and Ekaussy, on the 15th and 16th of Jeyte

Ashnan Jatereh, on the 2()th of Jeyte t

Syne Ekadussy, on the 12th of Assar

Arijindhun, on the last day of Bhadoor

Gunnes PoojeH, on the 1st V)f Assin

Surwant and Sukker Orthauns, on the Oth and 10th

of Bhadoor
^

*

Anuntberty on the 12th of Assin

Boodh Noimmy, on the 21st of ditto

Nowrater, on the 28th of .ditto

Lucky Poojeh, on the 12th of Kartick

Jum Torpun, on the 25th of ditto

An-Cote Jatereh, on the 27th of ditto

Kartick Poojehy on the last day of ditto

Doorga Noimmy or Ounla Noimmy on the 2nd of

Aughrun ... ...

Raus Jatereh, on the 12th and 13th of Aughrun ...

Nowaunne, on any in the month of Aughrun, that

may be most agreeable to the party

Gunnes Poojeh, on the 2nd of Phaugan

Rutunty Mony Amawass, on the 26th of ditto

Mauney Septumy and Bhisho Ashtumy, on the 25th

and 26th of Phaugun

Byunt Poojeh, from the 9th to the 13th of Bysaac

of 1195

1 day

2

.2

1

1

1

1

II

>

II

II

II

II

II

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

1

2

II

II

1

1

1

»

II

II

2 II

4 II

30 days

Total Hindoo Festivad days 59
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Mussulman Holidays on which the Officers of this ^persuasion mn§t have

leave of absence,
,

"

The Mussulman Holidays are also regulated by the Lunar year,

but as the several months commence from the time that the new Moon

becomes visible, it is consequently impossible to specify on what day of

the Bengal year these Holidays will fall.

«

Eedul Fitr, on the 1st of Shewaul 1 day

Eeduz Zeha, on the 10th of Zee Hidjeh 1 „

Shub-e-Beraut, on the 13th and 14th of Shaabaun .. 2 „

Ashoora Mohurrum, from the 6th to the 10th of

Mohurrum inclusive 6 „

Bareh Wafaut, on the 12th of Rubby ul Owul . . 1 „

Tacreh Tayzy, on the 13th of Suffer 1 ,,

Akhcrychehar Shembeh Shoher Suffer, the last

Wednesday in Suffer ... 8 „

Now Roze (or the day on which the sun enters
^

.the sign of Aries), some time m the month of

ChoitB. S." 1 „

Total Mussulman Festival days ... • ... 13

Add Hindoo ditto 59

Total days
^

72

-The old spelling, though extremely incorrect, and sometimes unintelligihlc, and

not made after any recognised system, has been retained in these festivals.]

Thursday, MA 17th, 1787.

Whereas it is, by several Acts of Parliament, declared to be unlaw-

ful for any British subject to repair to, reside, or to be concerned in any

traffic or commerce whatsoever, within the limits of the exclusive trade

of the East India Company, without, or contrary to, the Licence of the

said Company first had and obtained
;
and whereas there is reason to

believe that sundry persons, being natural-born British subjects, have, ih

contempt of the laws thus existing, repaired to, and are now, either with-

out any original Licence, or after the expiration of such as they may

have obtained, resident within the aforesaid limits ; it is therefore hereby

required of all British subjects not in the service of His Majesty or of

the East India Company, and residing or being within the Provinces of

Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, or in the dominions of the Nabob Vizier, or
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th§ Zemindaiy of Benares, to certify, within three months from this date,

*by letter to William Bruere, ]^sq., the Secretary to the Public Depart-
ment, their several names, occupations, and places of abode

; specifying,

at the same time, the year they respectively arrived in India, and, if by
sea, the name of the Ship and of the Commander, and transmitting also

the Original Licence they may respectively have obtained, admitting of

their residence within the Company's limits
; and, if the term thereof be

expired, or, as far as regards such persons as are not possessed of any^

they are required to submit such grounds for consideration as they may
think proper, to enable Government»to form a judgment on the expedi-

ency of admitting of their longer continuance in India. And it is here-

by further declared that all British subjects not being in His Majesty^s

or the Company's service, who shall fail, within the period thus limited,

to repoi*t their names and other circumstances as above rcqiiired,* relative

to their situations in this country, shall be held and taken to have forfeit-

ed all Title or Plea whatsoever to remain in it
; and become liable to be

dealt v/hk as the several Aets^above referred to direct in respect to per-

sons iinlicenced. ,

By command of the Right Honorable the Governor General in

Council,

Fort William, \ JOHN DUNCAN,
Marck 1787. ) Assistant Secretary,

Thursday, May 31st, 1787.

Extract from Mr, Hastings* Memoir,

1 shall now offer a few remarks on the general subject of the Com-

pany Commerce in Bengal.

Although we have so long been in possession of the sovereignty of

Bengal, and have provided our investments, not as the returns of com-

inerce, but as the means of remitting the surplus of the revenues of the

country, yet we have not yet been able so far to change our ideas with

our situation as to quit the contracted views of monopolists, for objects

tending to promote the prosperity of those territories from which we

derive so valuable a tribute.

Hence it is, that in all correspondence of the Board of Trade, we

dud constant complaints of private merchants making advances to the

Company's weavers j
of their giving greater prices than have hitherto

deen given by the Company ; of their debasing the quality of the manu-

factures, by taking off goods which the Company refuse ; and in short,
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of their injuring the Company's investment by their competition and

interference. Let all this be.
.

'
»

It is of less consequence, considered as a national concern, that the

investment should be procured cheap, than that the commerce of the

country should flourish, and I insist upon it, as a fixed and uncontrover-

tible principle, that commerce can only flourish when it is equal and free.

Nor in truth do I think the Company, considered merely in their mer-

«d«ntile capacity, would much suffer from the operation of such a principle.

When commerce is left to itself, it will correct its own evils. The

private merchant, ever quick-sighted to his interests, will only maintain

a competition whilst a profit is to be derived from the trade
;
and so lono-

as he derives a profit, the Company ought to derive one also. But if

in the course of this competition the prices paid to the manufiicturers

should Hse Jjeyond their just proportion compared with the sales, or if

the market in iilurope should become overstocked, the private merchant

will soon desist, prices will fall in India to their former rate, or even

lower, and the stock in the market, from not being supplied |is usual,

will ag^in be reduced to a quantity more 'proportionate to the demand.

This must inevitably be the consequence whilst the consumi)tion

continues, and cannot be supplied (which I believe k the case with most

of the Company's articles of trade) from the productions of any other

quarter of the world.

If, however, the Company's investpaent should now be productive

of less profit on the invoice than formerly, the cause is less to be traced

in the increase of the prime cost of the goods paid to the manufacturers

in India, than in the great growth of the trade of foreign nations, which

has raised a competition against the Company in the sale of Indian

commodities in all the markets of Europe.

1

Thursday, June 7tii, 1787.

Notice is hereby given, that the Right Honorable the Governor

General has been pleased to order that, from the 1st of June next, the

use of Musshails, Links, or Torches, in Fort William, be totally prohibited,

and that Lanthorns with Candles lighted in them, may pass without in-

terruption along the streets, or the Ramparts, if necessary ;
and that

the sentries at the sorties are ordered not to suffer Musshails, Links, or

Torches, to pass into Garrison.

By order,
,

Town Major's Office

Fort William.
»

'

1787.

R. GREENE,

Aethig Tom Majof-
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Thursday^ July 19th^ 1787.

Whereas the Honorable the Court of Directors have, in their letters

of the 14th of March and 12th of April 1786, directed that Mr. Hugh

Baillie be appointed to reside at, or in the vicinity of Gualparah, to

superintend and protect the Merchants of every description, engaged in

the lawful commerce between these Provinces and the Kingdom of Assam,

with the exception only of the ^article of Salt, the vend of which into

that country Mr, Baillie is to retain solely on his own hands on the part

of Government ; Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons whom it

may concern, that from and after thy 1st of March 1788, no trade or

vend of Salt into Assam will be allowed to any individual.

By order of the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council,

D^y>ARTMENT,**J

William^ >

Uh
, 1787. )

Re\T1NUE Dl^y’ARTMENT;'

Fort

July

JON. DUNCAN, Secretary,

[Note,—Gualparah, though now a pllrt of Assam, is a district perpetually scttldd, and it

belonged to the British long before the 1st Burmese War, after, which Assam was ceded.]

Thursday, July 26th, 1787.

The Right Honorable the Governor General in Council having re-

ceived complaints of great irregularities and outrages, committed in

breach of the peace in the town of Calcutta and its environs, by various

J2:angs of Coffrecs, Manilla i\fen, and Malays, who must have deserted

from the vessels on which they respectively arrived here, notice is here-

by given that all persons of the above description who shall not have

sliipped themselves, or procured berths on board of ships, on or before the

1st day of September next, will be ai^prchended, and disposed of as Gov-

ornment shall hereafter direct.

By order of the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council,

Fort William, |
JON. DUNCAN, Secretary,

July 1787. i

Thursday, August 30th, 1787.

Notice is hereby given, that the Honorable the Court of Directors

W authorized the period for Bond Holders, at the several Presidencies,*
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to signify their acquiescence in the terms proposed for transferring the

Indian Debt to Europe, to be extended to the 31st December 1787. In

pursuance thereof, the Sub-Treasurer will receive such Bonds as are t*enj

dered to him on this account, and grant receipts in the usual mode.

As the Honorable the Court of Directors conceive that the advant-

ages and security of this remittance are not sufficiently or generally

known, the publick are informed by their order that the Bills drawn on

this account are sanctioned by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,

in virtue of the powers vested in them by law for that purpose, and are

to be charged on the general property of the Company both at home

and abroad.
*

That the Company are pledged, in case the Bills drawn arc not paid

at the expiration of 548 days after date, to pay the whole within ten

years ffom ^arch 1790, bjr yearly instalments of 10 per cent. That in

the interim the Company arc bomid to pay interest on the Bills at 5 per

cent, by half-yearly payments, which is a rate considerably higher than

could be made in the present state of the funds on money remitted to

Englaifd in any other mode. That the Company's Bonds in England

bear at this time an interest of only 4 per cent., and yet are at a consider-

able premium. That the period ol payment of
^

those Bills was fixed

with a view of allowing for unforeseen events which might prevent the

discharge of them in a much shorter period, though the present state of

the Company's affairs seems to promise it, and that the certainty of the

whole being discharged within the space above stated, cannot, on any just

principle, but be considered as a material advantage to the creditors.

By order of the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council,

Fort William, ) J. WHITE,
.

Auf/ust IWly 1787. j
• Assistant Secretary.

Thursday, November 15th, 1787.

It having been a practice with the peons to deliver letters at gentle-

men's houses without receiving the postage for them, and thereby open-

ing a plea for holding large sums on their hands, of the public money,

allcdging that they cannot obtain payment for letters so delivered, and

there being at this time considerable balances due to the General Post

Office on this account, it is therefore requested that thoSe gentlemen

who are indebted to them, will be pleased to discharge the amount due t*)

.the peons.
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And effectually to prevent such pretexts in future, the peons have

positive orders not to deliver any letters bearing postage, but on payment

of the postage. •

General Post Office, \ C. COCKERELL,
Ma^ 17tk, 1785. J Post Master General,

Tlie peons of the Post Office having represented that, notwithstand-

ing the notice above written, they have now very considerable and large

demands upon sundry persons on acecAint of postage due to them, and of

which they cannot obtain payments, they have positive orders on no ac-

count to deliver letters without receiving the postage previous to their

delivery.

The amount postage being marked on every letter .witli the Gen-

eral Post Office Stamp, it is impossible that the peons can be guilty of

any imposition. It is tlicrefore requested that gentlemen will give strict

injunctions to their servants who>receive*letters, to pay for them hpmedi-

ately, and not to detain the peons on any account. It is by reason of

delays of this kind that some of the peoiiji cannot complete rounds in

a day, which might otherwise be distributed in a few hours.

If any a])|')arcnt overcharge should occur to the receiver of a letter,

immediate relief will he given on application at the General Post Office

;

but it is hoped that the peons will not be retarded in going the rounds

on any account whatever.

C. COCKERELL,
Vost Master General,
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EDITORIAL.

Thursday, February 15tii, 1787.

Odt written hy Mr, Hastings on hoard the Berrington^* on his cuyagt

from Bengal to England in 1785, addressed to John Shore Bsq.

In imitation of Horacey Book II.
y Ode 16.

OUum iJivoSy

For ease the harassVl sea-mau prays.

When equinoctial tempests raise

The Capers surrounding* wave

;

Whin hanging o\n* the reef he hears

The cracking .mast, and sees, or fears.

Beneath, his watery grave.
*

For ease the slow Mahraita spoils.

And hardier Sikh erratic toils,.

While both their ease forego

;

For ease, which neither gold can buy.

Nor robes, nor gems, which oft belie,

The cover'd heart bestow.

For neither gold nor gems combin'd

Can heal the soul or suffering mind,

Lo ! where their owner lies

:

Perch'd on his couch distemper breathes.

And care, like smoke in turbid wreathes.

Round the gay ceiling flies.

He who enjoys, nor covets more.

The lands his father held before.

Is of true bliss possess'd.

Let but his mind unfetter'd tread

Far as the paths of knowledge lead,

Anl wise ai well as blest.

Note.—^Aflenvards Lord Teignmouth.
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No fears his peace of mind annoy,

Lest printed lies his fame destroy,

Which.labourM years have won;.

Nor packM Committees break his rest.

Nor avarice sends him forth in quest

Of climes beneath the sun.

Short is our sparf; then why engage

In schemes for which man's transient age

Was ne'er by fate design'd ?

Why slight the gifts of Nature's hand ?

What wanderer from his native land

E'er left himself behind ?

The restless thought and wayward will

And discontent attend him still,

Nor quit him while he lives
;

At sea, care follo'ys in th*e wind

;

At land, it mounts the pad behind,^

Or with the post-boy drived.

Ho who would happy live to-day.

Must laugh the ]^)resent ills away.

Nor think of woes to come

;

For come they will, or soon or late.

Since mixed at best is man's estate.

By Heaven's eternal doom.

To ripen'd age Clive liv'd renown'd.

With lacks enriched, with honors crown'd,

His valour's well-earned meed.

Too long, alas ! he liv'd to hate

His envied lot, and dieJ too late.

From life's oppression freed.

An early death was Elliot's doom

;

I saw his opening virtues bloom,

And manly sense unfold

;

Too soon to fade, I bade the stone

Record his name, midst hordes unknown,

Unknowing what it told.
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To thee, perhaps, the Fates may give,

—

1 wish they may,—in health to live,

Herds, flocks, and fniitful fields

;

Thy vacant hours in mirth to shine

:

With these, the muse already thine,

Her present bounties yields.

For me, 0 Shore, I only claim.

To merit, not to seek for fame,

The good and just to })lease

;

A state above the feaf of want,

Domestic love, Heaven^s choicest grant,

Health, leisure, peace, and ease.

—This Ode has already appeared in print, but it has been tliought tit to include

it in this Selection,^ looking to the eircninstances under which it was written, and to the

translator.]

Thursday, March 8th, 1787.
•

We are informed, from credible authority, that Ahella Bhye, a Mah-

ratta Lady, who is building a temple at Gya, has just deposited in that

holy ground three marble images of exquisite workmanship, one oi'

Bishun, another of Lutchmi, and the third of herself ; no doubt in a few

years she will be deified, and adored indiscriminately among the numer-

ous idols’ of that famous place of worship.

Nothing can be a greater proof of the confidence of the natives in

the British Government, or a stronger tie to ensure pacific measures, than

the uniform freedom which, under our laws, they enjoy in the exercise ol'

their religious ceremonies.

Though the Mussulmans dwindle into insignificance, we have nothing

to apprehend from the Hindoos. Many have urged the necessity of up-

holding the influence of Moguls to counterbalance the power of Hindoos

:

but this should seem bad policy, as we would causelessly become obnox-

ious, and involve ourselves in the interests of a declining State, who arc

at the same time our sepret enemy and rivals.

Thursday, March 8th, 1787.

PoET^s Corner.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette,

Sir,—The enclosed ballad is so universally well known that it

scarce worthy of a place in your Paper; but as many of your rea^lor;^
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may probably not have seen it, if you can find a spare corner for it, you

^will oblige me. Go where I will, at any station of the army. Ninety-

live salutes my ear, and»I verily believe there is not a small hero in the

country but sings it delightfully.

Marck 3rd, 1787.

1 am. Sir,

Yours, &c.,

JACOB SORROWFUL.

1 .

I am a younger «oii of Mars, and spend lAy time in carving

A thousand different ways and means to keep myself from starving

;

For how with servants^ wages. Sirs, and clothes ean 1 contrive

To rent a house, and feed myselfon scanty ninety-five.

Six mornings out of seven, I lie in bed to save

The only coat my pride can boast^^he Service ever gave

;

And as for eating twice a day, as hercto-fore, I strive

To measure outmy frugiil meal by scanty ninety-five.

The sun sunk down in Thetis^lap, I quit my crazy cot.

And sfj-aight prepare my bullock's heart, or liver for the pot

;

For Khitmudgar or Cook Tve not, to keep my fire alive.

But puff and blow, and blow and puff, on scanty ninety-five.
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4.

My evening dinner gormandiz'd, I buckle on my shoes,
• t

And stroll among my brother Subs in quest of better news

;

But what, alas ! can they expect from orders to derive,

Which scarce can give them any hopes of keeping ninety-five.

6 .

The chit chat hour spent in grief, I trudge it home again,

And try by smoking half the night, to smoke away my pain

;

But all my hopes are fruitless, and I must still contrive

To do the best a hero can on scanty ninety-five.

6 -

* •

Alack! that e'er I left my friends/ to seek my fortune here,

And gave my solid* pudding up, for such uncertain fare

;

Oh I had I chose the* better way, and staid at home to thrive,

I had not known what 'tis to live on scanty ninety-five.

Thursday, March 15th, 1787.

Calcutta,

We had the pleasure of announcing to the public in last Gazette the

arrival of the Blue Ribfiou and all the insignia of the Order of the Garter

for the Bight Honorable the Governor General. His Lordship having

been authorized to make his own choice of the persons to perform the

ceremony of investiture, was pleased to nominate the Honorable Charles

Stuart and John Shore, Esquires, two Members of the SupremeCouncil, to

execute that office, and to fix on Thursday last for the purpose. Accord-

ingly, in presence of a numerous and splendid company, His Lordship was
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invested at the Government House with the Ribbon by Mr. Stuart,

,aifd by Mr. Shore with the Garter, when a salute of 21 guns was fired

from Fort William, anc? His Lordship received the congratulations of the

company present, on being honored with so distinguished and well-earned

a mark of his Royal Master's regard and approbation.

TmiHSDAYj MAitcif IStii, 1787.

lion-MvL
•

A gentk^man remarliable for his gallantry and the elegance ol'

his equipage, drove up to a Young Lady a night or two ago, on the

Course, and after a little conversation, asked how she liked his wife-trap.

Very well. Sir, I think it a very handsome carriage,^t and pray,

Madam, how do you like the Bait within side Bray, Sir,^^ replied

the Lady, ^^do you speak in French or English?'^

Thursday, March 22xd, 1787.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette,

Sir,—By inserting tlie following candid article of intelligence, you

will oblige many of your readers, and particularly

Dum-Dum, V Your humble servant,

March llth, 1787. ) A BYE-STANDER.

On Saturday morning last, Earl Cornwallis honored the Camp at

Dum-Dum with a visit, which, we are told, will be the last of the s3ason,

and seemed highly gratified with, some additional proofs of the perfection

of the Corps in their professional science. Colonel Pearse sliowed Ilis

liordship an entire new set of experiments. A quick fire of shells from

^iinall mortars was kept up for about five minutes, at a redoubt of about

50 yards square, and 5 or 600 yards distance, in which time 140 or 150

shells were thrown ;
it is peculiarly adapted to the service of mortars in

this country, which is chiefly against mud forts, and clearly evinces the

impossibility of any of the country powers (indeed, I may add, even

European powers), keeping their ground against such a bombardment.

Three shells were constantly in flight. A volley of shells and sm^l!

carcasses (if I may use the term), amounting in all to 30, were fired from
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a 13-incli mortar; the effect^ whenever tried, must be tremendous, and

sufficient to strike the most experienced troops ^vith terror. Colonel Pearse,

clearly showed that shells, carcasses, and smaak balls can be thrown

with as much facility and certainty from guns and howitzers as from

mortars. A 32-pounder, of near three tons weight, was mounted and

dismounted, on and from its carraige, before His Lordship, without a

jin, whi(fn improvement Colonel Pearse has extended to ordnance of all

kinds. In short, evciy thing tended to prove the assiduity and indefa-

tigable zeal of the Commandant to render the Corps an honor and credit

to the Service. I cannot conclude without expressing regret at the want

of success in the goodness of the carcasses and smoak balls particularly,

which were fired in trenches
;

it must have been owing to some careless-

ness in the making of them up, as there were explosions from them

several times, and two shells burst.

Lord Cornwallis honored the Corps with his company at breakfast.

TnuESDAY, Apkil 12tii, 1787.

•

We hear Mr. Zoffany is employed in painting a large Historical

picture, the subject The Last Supperf he has already made considerable

progress in the work, which promises to e(jual any production which has

yet appeared from the pencil of this able artist, and with that spirit of

liberality for wdiich he has ever been distinguished, we understand he

means to present it to the public as an altar piece for the New Church,

Thursday, April 19th, 1787.

To mir Correspondents,

We observe with much satisfaction the late increase of our corres-

pondents, to whose favors we shall ever be careful to pay due attention.

We regret that the letter from Berhampore, addressed to Miles, and

signed Juvenis, owing to a mistake of the Dawk peon who first carried

it to another, came too late for insertion in this Paper. Much has been

already said on this subject, but should it not be altogether extinct before

next publication, Juvenis shall then appear : should PiquetUrius be for-

gotten before that period, which is probable, our Correspondent will, we

persuade ourselves, forgive our reviving the subject, though we shall be

glad to hear from him on any other.
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Katterfelto’s anecdote is erroneously ascribed to Lord C. ; but it is

JiOd well known to require publication.

The quotation from 'Madam Piozzi^s Memoirs has already appeared in

another Paper.

The question by (Edipus shall appear in our next.

Thursday, April 26th, 1787,

Poet’s Corner.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sir,—By insertiiigf the accompanying^ in your Paper, 3^011 will ol^lige

A WELL-WISHER.

AcrostlcL

Some who a partner seek, for life,

Are anxious for a wealthy wife

;

Look for high birth, or title crave,

Love seems to them but Lucre’s slave.

Ye sordid fools, just meed ye find.

Choose I, with more judicious mind,

Riches of greater worth than gold.

Unconscious dignity : unfold

The soul with noblest gifts elate,

Tho’ humble to the lowest state.

Endowments, all that tend to please,

Neatness, elegance, cheerful ease.

Dance, musick, song
;

fair form and face

Each mental charm ; each winning grace.

Nam’d in the lines which now I trace.

[Note.—The name of the Lady appears to be Sally Cruttenden, Cruttenden was a name

well known in Calcutta j vide the late Mr. H. M. Parker's Bole Ponjis, Elegy on Mr. Simms.]

Thursday, May 3rd, 1787.

Poet’s Corner.

From the Im]^eachment, a Mock-heroic Foem,

Now hapless Hastings to the British shore,

V Conspiring winds and envious edicts bore

;
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Where Faction's children plan to do his work,

And sink him victim to the wrath of Burke.

Meanwhile, the opposition Cyclops, all,"

To for^e the thunderbolt political,

With toil united strain
; and fabricate

Each pointed ray, with nine times (;ertain fate.-

*Like those who once in iEtna^s suKiy cave,

To Jove\s imperial bolt its fury fi^ave

;

So these, with equal cadencM hammers press

Their anvils, and the glowing compost dress.

Burke, the stern Vulcan, that presides in view.

And Fox, the Polyphemus of the crew;

Nine hardy boors in all, who jointly wreath

The forked pest, and point with ninefold death.

Three trenchant prongs with prejudice they tip.

And three in streams of livid envy dip

;

The residue was arm\l with Stygian hate,

Ail hands contributing their slvn’6 of fate.

'fhe ponderous ruin, thus completely steelM,

Each chief desires the mortal shai't to wield.

All coward doubts gay confidence bids calm.

And seems to assure the indubitable ])alm

;

Already Pitt in whelming terrors drown \l,

Thro^ Hastings^ side, expects the certain wound

;

Already with anticipated joy.

The guilty Nabob and aspiring boy.

Sagacious Humour saw,»or swore she saw.

Knocked fairly down, and therefore dead in law.

TiiuiiSDAY, May 31st, 1787.

Private letters mention the intention of the opposition to continue

the prosecution against Mr. Hastings, and that Articles of Impeachment

were prepariAg against Sir Elijah Impey.

Thursday, May 3Lst, 1787.

Yesterday morning a duel was fought between Mr. G
attorney at law, and Mr. A one of the proprietors of

Library, in which the former was killed on the spot. We understand the

quarrel originated about a gambling debt.

[ATo/e.-rNames are given at full length in the original.]
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Thursday, June Uth, 1787.

Calcutta,

The Sessions opened at the Supreme Court on Saturday Inst, when

Sir William Jones delivered the eharg^e to the Grand Jury in a very elo-

quent speech, replete with humanity and sound sense. . lie ])ointed out

tlie extremely deficient state of the Police in Cakmtta, and adverted to

the instance of a Greek Merchant, who not lon<^ ago was desperately as-

saulted hy four ruffians in masks, none of whom had yet been appre-

hended. The number of arrack shops, and the houses of the Thannadars

(which, he had been told, were the receptacle of gamesters and drunk-

ards), he considered as amongst the ])rincipal causes of the number of

thefts and murders which swelled the calendar.

He mentioned how little the evidence of the lower natives l?ould be

depended on, and recommended the most solemn iorm ']'Ossiblc for ad-

ministering oaths, and wished that oirendcrs, upon conviction of perjury,

might l|e most severely punished, as an example to others.

lie concluded by recommending to the Jury to enquire iiito any

complaints against the Jailor for cruelty or oppiession in loading them

with irons, or extorting money, that no reproa(di might lie against Gov-

ernment or the Nation, and to render the loss of liberty as light as jjos-

sible.

Tiiursj)ay, June 28tii, 1787.

Calcutta.

Consecration of the New Church.

Sunday last being the day appointed for this solemnity, a verv

numerous and respectable company of ladies and gentlemen assembled on

the occasion. The Right Honorable the Governor General, General

Carnac, Colonel Ross, Colonel Pearse, Sir Robert Chambers, Mr. Justice

Hyde, &c., &c., were of the number. After the act of consecration was

.

performed, a collection was made among the audience, which we hear

amounted to upwards of Sicca Rs. 3,000.

A sermon was then preached by the Rev. Mr. Johnson, who chose

for his textyon this occasion, a part of the last verse of the 03rd Psalm,

Holiness hecometh thine house for ever.^* After wliich the sacrament

administered, and the whole was concluded with the consecration

of the Ghurch-grouiid.
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Thursday, July 5th, 1787.

•

On Monday last •came on the trial of Mr. A for

Mr. G in a duel. The trial lasted till near five o'clock in the

afternoon, when the Jury retired for a short time, and hroug^ht in their

verdict not guilit/.

Mr.*G was a very respectable man, very able in his profes-

sion, and is much regretted by all who ^d the pleasure of his acc^uain-

tance.

Thursday, August 16th, 1787.

The Articles of Impeachment against Sir Elijah Impey had not been

exhibite'd in,the House when the Minerva sailed
;

it was supposed they

would be brougfht forward immediately after the charges against Mr.

Hastings were carried to the House of Lords, and that Sir Gilbert IHliut

would conduct them. .
«

•

We are sorry ,to find that many frivatc letters mention the greni

disrespect in which Eas'e Indians are held in England, so much so that

they are driven to associate almost entirely with ea(;h other.

Thursday, August 2’3rdj 1787.

Calcutta,

We understand the Right Honorable the Governor General had

reached Bogleporc on the 15th instant.

The Sultana, Captain Waugh, from .the Coast, and the Grampus,

Captain Wright, from Prince of Wales's Island, are arrived in the River,

but we have not yet heard whether they bring any thing new.

Reports are various respecting the particulars of the engagement

between Scindia and the Rajahs of Joynaghur and Jeypore; it is certain

a very bloody battle was fought near Joynaghur about the end of last

month, in which, though the enemy were repulsed in their attack on his

advanced body by Scindia's Troops, with much gallantry, they were ulti-

mately in a great measure victorious, as Scindia lost a part of his Artil-

lery during the engagAent, which was long and obstinate, and in whii b

upwards of two thousand men were killed on either side, loth armies,

however, still keep the field. Among the Chiefs of note who fell on the

yart of Scindia, is Ateet Mog. On that of the Joynaghur Rajah,

Mohamed Beg Umidanee^ a very celebrated Commander, much legreft^
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by that party, and, but for whose loss, it is said the Mahrattas would

Jiate been totally defeated. Several of Scindia^s battalions, with a consi-

derable corps of arrtillery, went over to the enemy* on the 1st instant, but

the intelligence we have yet received does not enable us to account for

this revolt.

No copy of Mr. Sheridan^s famous speech has been printed or cor-

rected by tliat gentleman, and we are happy to find that the specimen

which we gave so early as the 21st of June, is the fullest that has yet

l)een published. Mr. Sheridan would probably hardly acknowlege a word

oC his o^vn sj^eech as retailed in the various daily Papers with which the

metropolis abounds.

Thursday,. August SOtii, 1787 .

To the Editor of the Calcutta QavMte.

The ])lan of a new pucka Bazar in Fort William, as intended ])y

Sir Jolin Mac])herson, and laid cnit by tlie Chief Engineer, is com-

pleted, with many extensive im])roveinents, under the eye of the Corn-

inimdant, whose cares seem to extend to the* repair of every defect, and

the correction of every abuse within the Garrison. The new shops in

this Bazar are all registered, and the Tarif of rates so precisely fixed,

and under such nice checks, as to prevent every imposition of the natives

;

none are retained in it without a special licence of the Commandant,

and previously subscribing to all the rules and restrictions within which

he has thought proper to confine their conduct.

The old Bazar, composed of an irregular and confused heap of straw

huts, not only collected filth and threatened contagion, but proved in

fact an asyli^m for every thief that escaped the hands of justice in Cal-

cutta : robberies were of course daily committed, w'itliout the possibility

of detection, and the servants of Officers corrupted and seduced either

by example, or the easy opportunities offered them of disposing of the

property of their masters ;
while a dark arcanum of roguery was to be

met with in every corner of the Bazar, and an Alchymist ready, wffio

could, without any decomposition of its parts, convert, by a few strokes

of the hammer, a silver spoon into a pair of Bracelets in a trice.

All the straw choppers'*^ in Garrison have been levelled, and, it is

said, the demolition of several other posts and ftnporary places erected

for the use df the Engineers is in contemplation, as being of no real

benefit to the Service.

* jVb/e.—Kwfs.
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The Commandant has also laid a plan before Government, which

has been approved, for filling up the drains, particularly those mbre,

obnoxious ones leading from the Treasury Gate, which cannot fail to

produce a most salutary relief; they were originally constructed too deej),.

and have been the cause of great and just complaint, as well on the i)art

of Government here, as from our rulers at home.

The’horrid race of parriah dogs, which used, with their hideous

Imrking and howling, to disturb our nightly slumbers, is almost oxtirj)a-

ted, a measure which becomes doubly necessary, now that duty is carried •

on wth a degree of strictness equal to that of any corps in the world,

and where even an hour^s repose is of infinite value to an Oflicer. In

fact, we may now justly assert. Quarter Masters excepted, (whose vacant

inactive posts impose involuntary habits of idleness upon them, and

who pkad the same privilege of being fat and lazy, as a Ilishoji or an

Alderman,) thati rogues, parriah dogs, and sculking Officers, receive no

quarter within the walls of this Garrison.

Tout William, ')

Augud 28^/4, 1787, )

Thursday, September Gth, 17?) 7.

Calcutta,

. By the last accounts received from some of the Eight Tlonorable tlio

Governor Generals suite, we have the pleasure to announce llis Lordslii])'s

arrival at Benares on the 29th ultimo. His Lordship has had a very

favorable passage, as, including the several days he has stopt at differ-

ent Settlements, he will have got to Benares in the course of a month

from the day he left the Presidency.

The quarterly meeting of the proprietors was held on Monday last,

at the General Bank, when an abstract of its operations for the last

cpiarter was laid before them, for the particulars of which we refer our

readers to the’ statement published in this day^s Gazette.

Various reports arp circulated with regard to Sir John Maepherson^s

motions. By some it is boldly asserted that he holds his course for Eng-

land,^^ while others, and those, too, who ought to be in the secret, main-

tain, no less confidenj^, that this intelligence is premature. Amidst

such a variety of contradictory reports, we forbear to hazard any con-

jecture, leaving it to time to develop the mystery.

It is a very singular circumstance that the Tontine for the benefit

of survivors, established in the year 1785, consisting of upwar^ of an
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hundred subscribers^ has not, in the space of two years and a half, lost a
.siifgfle member, an incontestible proof of the salubrity ol‘ this climate

;

such another instance not being likely to be met with, we believe, in any
part of the world.

Nothing can exhibit a stronger proof of the great confidence the
natives entertain in our Government than a comparison of the present

rate of discount on Company^s^Paper with that in the years of *1784 and
1785. Ihe certificate debt was at those periods less than it is now, but

the discount more than double.

The following is the average p,te of the present week. Average
jvate of discount on certificates, &c.

Rs. A.

September 1 78()
1 2

Octo])cr 1 1.0

November 2 2

Dcceml)er
• 2 S

January 1787 2 u
February jy 8 4

March „ t. 4 0

April *)) 4 10

May
i) 5 0

June
)> 5 10

July i) () 2

August yy 0 8

September yy 7 0

Bonda, 19 ^.

Very little paper is however brought to market. It has been sup-

posed that l^lf the Company's debt is in the hands of natives, who have

no inducement to part with their paper, not possessing any other means

by which they can invest their property to much advantage.

Good faith and a regular payment of interest may in time enable the

Company, on emergency, to anticipate by loan the Revenues of this

country, and thus secure, by the strongest hold, self-interest, the fidelity

of the natives towards the British Government.

This- being a Bengal Holiday, no business will be done at the Bank.

By the Jean Frow Maria, lately arrived from Ostend, we learn

there were ftye or six other vessels, some of them of considerable tonnage,

bound from that port, and laden with Europe Goods, for Bengal. Such

inundation of Europe articles, in the present situation of the settle-

ment, mpst infallibly be ruinous to the adventurers.
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It must very seriously affect every thinking mind to rcilect on tliu

numerous instances which have lately occurred in the Settlement of

who have themselves ptit a period to their existence. Scarce a week lias

elapsed, for a considerable period past, that our newspapers have not an-

nounced one or more shocking instances of suicide, either among the Eu-

ropeans or Natives. To what cause to impute this melancholy disposi-

tion, we know not ; nor can we pretend to say whether, in any respect, it

may be ascribed to the influence of the climate
;
but we sincerely lament

the general prevalence of so dreadful an infatuation, another recent proof

of which we have now to record.

Thursday, September 2()tii, 17S7.

Oil ^lociday evening a duel was fought between Mr. II 1 niul

Mr. R th! \Vc are exceedingly hap])y to find that neither of the

gentlemen were hurt.

-NanioH not ^ivon in full in the orij^inal.J

Thursday, September 20tit, 1787.

Extract of a letterfrom Dacca
y Septemher

An excessive rain has caused the waters again to rise. This will

add to the dreadful evils which have been already experienced by this

unhappy province.

In the remote villages, famine has begun its ravages upon the

aged, the infants, and the infirm.

A crowd of poor wretches resort to the city, where the importation

from distant countries has afforded some relief. I am told parents sell

their children as slaves for a few Rupees, an incontrovertible proof of

extreme misery and want. A subscription has been set on foot to relieve

some of the distressed. Tlie Europeans are liberal; but all that the

private property of a few persons can effect, is very trivial, when com-

pared to the calls of the wretched.

TirtJiisDAY, September 27th, 1787.

It is with much pleasure we find the favorite musical entertainment

of the * Poor Soldiert is fixed for to-morrow night. In this performance

the gentleman whose late arrival in the Settlement we announ^jed in a
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former Paper, will take the ])art of Fitzroy, in which character two soiiij^s

<isun^^ on the Loudon stage Ijy Mr. Bannister, whieli were omitted in tlie

last representation, wilPbe introduced, and from this gentlemall^s extra-

ordinary musical talents, will doubtless add much to an entertainment

which has already afforded so much satisfaction. The force of Chronon-

hoton-thologos will precede the musical piece.

Yesterday a Committee.of gentlemen was appointed by Government

to enquire into the causes of the present exorbitant exchange on Gold

Mohurs, and it is to be hoped that they will trace this evil to the source,

and prevent its effects which have been so long and so severely felt.

We hear from Patna that a violent storm of wind and rain, which

continued without intermission for two days, has done infinite damage;

a number of houses in Patna, and its vicinit^y, are entirely demolished.

A few days ago, a peon sent down to Diamond Creek to a Coast

vessel for two bales of fine Coast muslins, was, on his 'return olf Pulta,

attacked by several dacoit boats and plimdered of one bale, near the value

of 2,000 Rupees
;
several other boats were robbed at the same time, but

a river sloop appearing in sight, they made off with the booty. *-»

Nemoo Mullick, the rich Banker, is said tp have spent lately three

lacks of Rupees in the sherad or funeral cetempnies at his mother^s death.

It is on these occasions that the most parsimonious Hindoos incur great

expenses.

Thursday, October 4tii, 1787.

Notwithstanding the great encouragement given by GovcrnmtMit

to the manufacturers of Indigo, it is probable that article will not long

continue an object of importance in the commerce of this country, as,

by late accounts from Europe, we learn that the Portugueze have begun

the cultivation of Indigo at Rio de Janeiro, and other pai’ts of the

Brazils, with great success, and that a considerable tpiantity was im-

l^ortcd last year from thence to Portugal.

Thursday, October 4tii, 1787.

PoET^s Corner.

For the Calcutta Gazette,

[On a lato change.]

The Ladies on the Lord relied.

To dignify their forms divine.

But now forsaken by their pride,

To Court the praying maidens join.

CIIRISTIANUS.
*

* 2 c>
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In justice to the correspondent who communicated the above, we

must inform our country readers that in the new Church, a row of seats*

in the same line with the Right Honorable the (jovernor Generals, was

first appropriated to the Ladies, but they have lately removed to an oppo-

site row in a line with that of the Judges.

Thursday, October IItii, 1787.

«

Translated Extract of a Persian letter from a Native in Burdwan to lift

brother in Calcutta,

*

^^How shall I describe the present condition of this place; God

protect and assist us ;
the floods, swelling from the heavy fall of rain on

the 16th of Assin, at noon, bore away the embankments of the river

near Barderee, and totally destroyed all the ancient hauts, temples, gunges,

and golahs. The large trees and slieep swept off also by the deluge arc

innumerable. We are ourselves as yet in safety ;
but the houses of all,

high and low, are levelled with the ground. Whether my own habita-

tion be preserved or not, I cannot tell, as the inundation prevents niy

visiting it; but I apprehend it is gone. What will be the event of this

calamity, God only knows. Notliing is Icft.^^

By other accounts from Burdwan, we hear tlie Damoodah River has

risen to a height unknown to the oldest inhabitants. On the 1st instant,

the whole country near the town was covered with two and three feet

of water. Many houses and villages were swept away, numbers of peo-

ple and cattle were drowned, and the high banks of tanks alone gave

refuge to the survivors.

Tlic inundations of the Damoodah, a» is well known to residents in Lower

Bengal, have continued periodically down to the present time.

Since the appointment of the Committee, the exchange on Gold

Mohurs in the Bazar has fallen as rapidly to two annas as it before rose

to eight.

No doubt the gentlemen who form the Committee have thoroughly

investigated into the cause of such an extraordinary evil, and taken pro-

per measures to prevent it in future. i

Colonel Popham, formerly upon the military establishment of this*

country, is returned Member of Parliament for Milboum Port in Somei-

setshire.
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Thursday, October 25th, 1787.

* For the Calcutta Gazette.
’

We are happy to have an opportunity of submitting to public

pciTisal the following translate of a Persian publication made in a Col-

Icctorship, lately much enlarged, as it reflects credit on the author, and

at the same time contains much useful information :

—

" At the commencement of the Honorable Company's Dewanny in

India, many wealthy and other foreigners from Persia and Arabia, as

well as natives of these Provinces, wishing to emulate and supplant each

other through competition, offered to farm the several districts at ex-

cessive rates.

The Company's servants also, without local knowledge/ and not

foreseeing the impossibility of these engagements bemg fulfilled, and

apprehending discredit to themselves from a diminution of Government's

revenu(^ agreed to their proposals, without having sufficiently ascertained

ilie resources of the country, and left the assessment of the dktricts to

the farmern.

When the renters perceived a deficiency in their settlement, having

introduced in their leases for specie-paying lands the vague and indef-

inite term of ^'customary cesses," they exacted under this pretence

unauthorized articles, inserted improper deductions in their accounts,

and further extoi*ted heavy sums as the wages of numerous officers,

horse and foot, endeavouring by these means to extricate themselves

and make good their engagements.

In consequence of tfiis ruinous system, the ryots, liarassed and

desponding year by year, in many places diminished the cultivation of

the specie-paying lands, and in others totally neglected it; cultivating

only grain receivable in kind, under an idea that, should the Aumils and

Renters oppress them, they would evade cutting down the crops till their

oppressors should be reduced to terms, or that, taking advantage of the

night, they would steal grain sufficient for their own subsistence.

It is therefore written that the Eenters and Landholders of the

districts in the Collectorship of Pehar, do maturely reflect that the cid-

tivation of the specie-paying lands, such as cotton, sugar, and opium,

is by far the most profitable ;
that these articles are transported by mer-

chants to o^her countries, who in lieu of them bring back money, and

that by the increase of specie, every article of commerce is augmented

in value, inasmuch as the price of every ai-ticle depends upon the num-

i^er and, requisition of purchasers.
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" It is therefore proper that the Aumils, Tickadars, and Talookdars,

seriously weighing and considering their own advantage, should graht

their leases at reduced rates to their ryots, omitting the undefined term

customary ccsses,^^ in order to give the ryots encouragement and con-

fidence
; thus they will double the culture of the specie-paying lands,

and this small reduction, as one seed scattered in sowing time is reaped

a hundrecf-fold in the harvest, will yield abundant advantage.
»

• The peasantry also, obtaining a profit, will be at ease and grow in-

dustrious; men from other districts will take up their residence amongst

them
;
every village will flourish by the addition of new manufacturers

flocking from all quarters
;
and the population increasing, the whole

(‘ountry will be fertilized, and wealth and prosperity be universally aug-

mented.^^

Thuhsuay, October 25th, 1787.

We bear from Chandcrnagore*that during the late holidays,* a dis-

turbance took place among the natives at that Settlement, originating in

some of their religious ceremonies, which was attended with serious eon-

se(iuenccs. The ringleaders in the affray having, ajf we understand, bceji

secured by order of Mons. Dangereaux, the Governor, it was determined

by their associates to release them, for which purpose they gathered to-

gether in great numbers, well armed, and, in the most tumultuous and

threatening manner, surrounded the Government House. Finding it im-

possible to disperse them by other means, Mons. Dangereaux was obliged

to have recourse to his sepoys : a few shots were fired, and some lives lost,

but Avithout producing the desired effect : the mob continued to increase;

Mons. Dangereaux then thought it necessary to apply to this Govern-

ment for an additional force, and his requisition was immediately complied

with
;
a battalion of sepoys were ordered to march from Barrackpore, and

they will, we have no doubt, soon restore peace and good order.

On Sunday last, a dispute took place between two of the different re-

ligious castes, whose ceremonies happened to interfere
; the contest, as is

general in such cases, was extremely violent. It is reported that a Brah-

min was killed on the spot, and several dangerously hurt on both sides.

The offence which gave rise to the quarrel was simply this : A party of

Hindoos, in procession with their Doorga, unfortunately passed a place

of worship of the Mussalmans, which was deemed so serious a profana-

iion as to be expiated only by the destruction of the idol. An attempt

was made for this purpose, and resisted by the other party with all the

obstinacy which religious zeal could inspire.
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Thursday, November 8th, 1787.

‘218

Calcutta,

The Right Honorahlc the Governor General arrived at Chimargliur

on the evening* of the 31st of October, and was expected to reach.Patna

about the Uth instant.

The violence of the storm*on Frid«ay last exceeded any that has been

experienced in Calcutta for these 20 years past. The ^ale commenc-

ed about 12 o^clock the preceding night, and continued with occasional

intermissions and increasing violenc*e till about 11 o^clock a. m. the next

day. The effects of its fury have not been less general than severe.

Among many other accidents too numerous to particularize, about five

thousand boats were east away on the river between this and Rei’bampore

;

a brick house in Cossitollah blown down;* upwards (jf fffty thousand

inaunds of grain lost in Calcutta : and at Barrackj)orc many of the

Bungalows much damaged, though none entirely destroyed.

In stating the consequeiice^s of so* dreadful a gale as that hf Friday

last, people in general arc too apt to magnify ^;he distress of the scene.

It is with ])leasure we can say there is evdry reason to expect that the

Shi]) Friendship, Captain Day, has sustained but little, if any, damage, and

so far from having gone down at her moorings, and never having been

since heard of,^^ she wiis blown from Kedgeree, on the long sands, where she

now lays on her beam ends, and as sloops were sent down yesterday, there

is scarce any doubt of her being got off in good condition. All the crew,

ilic Second Mate excepted, were saved. During the violence of the gale,

the Round House was blown overboard, and all hands went into it, pre-

ferring this chance to remaining with the ship, which they did not expect

could weather the gale
;
tliey were providentially driven on Saugur Island,

and have all got safe to town.

Mr. Bolts, on his way to Kedgeree, was unfortunately lost.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, on their way from Sooksagur to Calcutta,

were overtaken by the storm near Barrackpore, and in very great danger.

Ilieir Budgerow was dismasted, and Mrs. Grahaip conveyed on shore by

the dandies on a raft. It is with extreme satisfaction that wc find Mrs.

Graham, though but lately and imperfectly recovered from a severe ill-

ness, has had no relapse from so severe a shock.

The Budgerows of Messrs. Young and Parlby, who were of the party,

were both lost, and those gentlemen fortunately escaped by having gone

lo breakfast on board Mrs. Graham’s Pinnace. Several of their dandies

and servants were drowned.
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We hear also that Mr. Baillie, on his way to Gwalpara, lost his

Budgerow and boats in the Jellingy, to the amount of 10,000 Sieca,,

Rupees, and very narroVvly escaped with his life. • Several of his dandies

were drowned, and he himself exposed, without covering, to the storm for

the whole night ;
he lived on a little rice for several days, and suffered

great inconvenience before he was able to procure any relief.

Major and Mrs.
.
Dunn in the Cossimbazar river shared a similar

fate, very narrowly escaping with their lives.

The effects of this tremendous gale were experienced also at Dia-

mond Point. All the India-men, tjie Britannia and Thetis excepted,

were on shore, (the latter rode it out with the loss of her main-mast,)

but as they grounded at low water, and when the flood-tide set in, the

gale had considerably moderated, they were all got off with ease.

Althougii it has been understood that, from the accident to the

Thetis in the late hurricane, this vessel would not be able to proceed to

sea in her turn, (she having been intended to be first despatched,)

we hear .from good authority that such have been the exei’tiotis used

already, and ill such forwardness are her 'repairs, that the Thetis will

certainly be ready by thfe time, at first intended, and be at Cox^s Island, fit

to receive her cargo before any other of the Company's ships whatever.

The late gale seems to have reached very far, and been still more violently

felt than in Calcutta. It is to be feared that further and more serious

accounts of the effects of it will yet be heard pf.

Thursday, Noitsmber 29tii, 1787.

From the Madras Courier^ November 7 th.

We hope that the alarming disorder which prevailed lately at Arcot

has by this time entirely subsided, from the great attention that has been

given, and the able professional assistance which has been contributed,

to stop its progress. But Colonel Kelly, with his regiment, we hear,

had found it necessary, a few days ago, to move to a pagoda six miles

distant from Arcot.

The disorder, which we understand is of the Cholera Morbus,* reached

to Vellore, but not in any violent degree, and unattended with any fatal

consequences.

# XToie. Sic in orig. The iwpular notion on this head is, that the Cliolcm first bioke

out in India in 18l7j w the district ol Jossore.
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Thursday, December 6tti, 1787.

Yesterday Major* M was brought to* the Bar to be tried for

the murder of Captain of H— G ,
of His Majesty^s 73rd Regiment

of Foot, who was killed in a duel some time ago at Dinapore. No witnesses

being produced on the part of the prosecution. Captain Hogan only

excepted, who knew no more of the matter than that he was ordered by

Colonel Maclcod to bring MajVu* M to Calcutta to appear before*

the Supreme Court, and take his trial for the supposed murder of Captain

G . Sir Robert Chambers observed to the Jury that this was mere

hearsay evidence, and that therelbre they could only give one verdict.

The Jury accordingly, without retiring, brought in their verdict not

guilty,'^ in consequence of which Major M ^w^as discharged from

the Bar.

* Note.—Names in full in the ori^^inal.
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ADVERTISEMP]NTS.
•

Thursday, January 18tii, 1787.

To he sold hj Public Aiktion, by Mr. Ycates^ this day^ Thursday
^

the

*
^

18^^ instant,

Tal)les, Chairs, Couches, Teapoys, Gentlcmon^s Cocked Hats, Round

Hats, Rhxck and Brown ; Remnants of Cloth, Hair Powder, Pcifnnioiy,

Pickles,*Bimtin for Colors, Europe Twine, Europe Dimity, Su^-ar-candy

in Tubs and Boxes, Tea; a few chests Claret, ditto Rum, Orange Shrub,

Milk Punch, and a great tariciy of other articles. •

Conditions as usual.

Thursday, January 25th, 1787.

Ridmg and Fencing,

Mr. Taylor, late Pupil and Assistant for upwards of ten years to

Mr. Angelo, of London, Riding and Fencing Master, respectfully in-

forms the Gentlemen of the Settlement of his intention to teach the

above-mentioned arts, in which he hopes to obtain the public patronage,

as it will be his study to deserve it by every attention and exertion in

his power.

Mr. Taylor has taken Mrs. Nehring^s Garden House on the Diirum-

tollah Road, the right hand side from Calcutta, where he has opened a

room for fencing, and means to build a riding house and stables, and to

receive monthly or annual scholars to both or cither exercise. The

ground is spacious, and Mr. Taylor, if encouraged, could make grent

accommodation for horses, and other improvements of utility and

amusement. •
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Thursday, February 8th, 1787.

This day will be ^published the second part of the defence of

Mr. Hastings at the bar of the House of Commons. Copies to be had

of Mr. Mackay, at the Printing Office. [Price Five Sicca Rupees.]

From the great length of this pamphlet, the completion of it

in two parts, as was at first intended, has become impracticable. Tlie

third and last part, which is in* the Press, mil be published on Thursday

next. But though it is necessarily thus sub-divided, the whole copy will

be sold, as originally advertised, at 10 Sicca Rupees.

Thursday, March 29th, 1787.

Calcutta,

This day the Printing Office will be removed to the house late tlie

Old Ja'J, in the Loll Bazar, facing the Harmonic, and next-door to

Messrs. Burrell and Gould^s.

Thursday, May 3rd, 1787.

To be Let, md 'entered uj^on mmediatelij.

Mr. Auriors smallest Garden House at Alipore ;
it has very lately

been put into thorough repair, ancl has new mats in every room. The

rent is Sicca Rupees 275 per month until the end of June, when the

lease of the present occupier will expire.

Any pbrson whom this may suit, will be pleased to apply to the

Printer.

April 1787.

Thursday, May 17th, 1787-

Run Away,

A slave boy, fourteen or fifteen years old ; four feet eight or nine

inches high.; stout made ,* dark yellowish colour ;
little pock-marked;

Ml face; short nose; had on, when he eloped, an old turban, which had

l>een blue; old nankeen jacket, bannian shirt; a pair of. trousers made

of Europe check; a pair of shoes with round buckles. The little finger
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of his right hand contracted by being formerly cut ;
his voice somewhat

effeminate ;
answers to the name of Christmas, called by his late master,

Antony. One Gold Mohur will be given to any* person who will bring

him to R. Hollier, near the old Foujdar^s house.

Thursday, July 26tii, 1787.

M Mesm. Oj[dand Knox's,

Cape Raisins and Almonds, in good preservation.

Sir Hans Sloane^s Milk Chocolate ;
Raspberry Jam, from Angelo, in

jars, of a remarkable fine flavour.

A large collection of New Books, parts of which are the following :

Gibbon^s Roman Empire.

Biographical Dictionary. ,

Johnson and Steeven^s Shakespear.

Sparman^s Voyage*to the Cape.

Knoxes British Empire.

American Farmer.

Blackstone^s Commentaries.

Hayley^s Works.

Newton^s Milton.

Johnson^s Lives.

Beauties of the British Senate.

History of Modern Europe, 5 Vols.

Chesterfield^s Letters.

Poems, by Miss Aitkin.

Adelaide and Theodore, by the Countess of Genlis.
‘

Millot^s Ancient and Modern History.

Goldsmith^s Works.

Elegant Extracts, &c., &c.

Thursday, August 23rd, 1787.

To the Public,

Messrs. Moore and Co. beg leave to inform the public that they

have in agitation a Scheme of a Lottery for Europe Goods to th^ amount
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of Sicca Eupees 60,000. The number of Tickets to be 600, at 100 Rupees

,eaeh ;
that of Prizes, of various amounts, 203, and of Blanks, 397 ; so

that there will not be 2yBlanks to a Prize. The Stheme will be published

at larg^e as soon as possible, and generally circulated, when it is hoped

the Tickets will be readily disposed of, as the public will be persuaded

that a very moderate profit is thus attempted to be secured ; besides,

that it is intended that such Gentlemen as the House may bo indebted

to, shall have their several claims set against the Tickets they may pur-

chase ; a measure which Messrs. Moore and Co. hope will meet with

perfect approbation.

Thursday, August 23rd, 1787.

IFanfs Place,

A ^oung man, who can shave and dress hair in the most fashion-

able manner. He will be glad to attend a Gentleman or family going

to Europe this season
;
he can be well recommended from the Gentleman

whom he last served.
,

A line directed to C. L., at the Printing Office, will be duly at-

tended to.

Thursday, August 30th, 1787.

New Boohs for sale, hy /. Shahell, at the New Library.

The following B^oks and new Publications, being part of an Invest-

ment received by the " Minerva^^ :

—

Latham on Birds, with plates beautifully coloured, 3 vols., 4to.

Monro's Works on Fishes, fol.

Paley's Philosophy.

Pennant's Aretie Zoology, 2 vols., 4to.

Philosophical Dictionary.

Reed's Essays on the Intellectual powers of man.

Modern Europe, 5 vols.

Fergusjion's Roman History, 4to.

Forster's Northern Voyage.

New system of Modem Geography.

Me^lical Transactions.
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Johnson^s Dictionary.

Rencontre.

Gamester.

Town and Country Magazine for 1785.

Ladies, do.

Political, do.

•Universal, do.

European, do.

Critical Review, do.

Monthly, do.

English, do.

PampMets and Flaps,

. Widows^ Vow.

V\\ tell you What.

He wouM be a Soldier.

School for Grey Beards.

/ Peruvian.

Richard Cseur de Lion.
«

Choleric Fathers.
*

School for Scandal.

Appearance is against them.

Green Room Mirror.

The Fool,

The Romp.

The Captives.

Hastings^ Memoirs of India.

Mr. Francises Speech.

Rushers Orations.

The Chatsworth Poem.

Interesting Debates.

Curse of Sentiment.

Progress of Romance.

Italian Letters,

Evelina.

Muse^s Mirror.

Humphrey Clinker.

Recess.

Trip to Holland.

Sandford and Merton.

Peter the Long.

Pleasing Instructor.
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Thursday^ September 6th, 1787.

Whereas an old Blapk Wood Bureau, the property of Warren Hast-

ings, Esq., containing, amongst other things, two small Miniature Pictures

and some private papers, was, jAout the time of his departure from Ben-

gal, cither stolen from his house on the Esplanade, or by mistake sold at

the auction of his effects,

>

This is to give Notice,

That Mr. Larkins and Mr. Thompson will pay the sum of Two

Tliousand Sicca Rupees to any persori who shall give them such informa-

tion as shall enable them to recover the contents of the Bureau.

Calcutta, August Vird, 1787.

\Note .—The subjoined extracts from Gleig’s Memoirs of Warren Hastings will show

the value set on these papers and miniatures. Vol. 3, page 240—“ Hut my greatest dis-

appointnij^nt arises from your total silence in that which I have received concerning

my bureau. It contained many letters ^nd other papers which I would not for ‘the world

have seen by strangers, and some not even by you. There arc also some miniature

pictures which I should grieve to lose,’* Letter datejd 2l8t tiuly 1785. Again, page 297,

“ It pains me to recur to the subject of my bureau. 1 not yet received any intelli-

gence from you or Larkins about it, You cannot conceive my aimoty about it.

Thursday, Sefi’ember 13t1i, 1787.

Wanted Twentij Spotted Beer Does,

A Gold Mohur will be given for each, and, if in very fine con-

dition, 20 Rupees.

Please enquire of the Printer,

Thursday, September 20th, 1787.

Notice is hereby given, that on Sunday next, the 23rd instant, be-

tween the hours of ten and eleven o^clock in the forenoon, will be sold

at the house of the late Mrs. Maria DeMisquitta, in the Portuguese

Church Street, No. 12 ;

—

The effects of the said Mrs. Maria DeMisquitta, and the Uppel--

roomed House, very convenient for a moderate and devout family, i^s
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being so near the Church, which will be exposed to sale precisely at

eleven o'clock. •
^

The purchaser o^ the house to pay one Gold Mohur to bind the

bargain ;
the deeds of sale to be drawn oiit at the cost of the purchaser

;

and the house, if not paid for within ten days from the day of sale, to be

re-sold on account and nsk of the first purchaser, who is to make good

any deficiency that may arise.

Thursday, Septf^mber 27th, 1787.

Captain Dance submits to his friends and the Public the following

proposal for a Raffle for Europe Goods

Brought out in his investment, and flatters himself the rates at

which the charges arc made, which are infinitely inferior to any hitherto

offered to the public, will entitle him to their approbation and pro-

tection. ,
•

The Raffle to consist of 150 Subscribers, at one hundred Sicca Ru-

pees each.

The highest of three throws doublets to have the first prize of

. 3,500; the second highest, the second prize of 2,500, and so on. All

tye throws to be determined after every Subscriber has thrown.

Captain Dance's investment is still exposed to sale, at his

house, near Jackson's Gaut.

First prize.

1 Gold Enamell'd Repeating Watch, by Mudges, Dia- S. Rs.

mond Hands, and an elegant Gold Enamell'd Chain 1,500

1 Plain Gold Horizontal Stop Watch, No. 779, capped

and jewelled ‘600

1 Silver Bread Basket 250

8 Pair fashionable Silver Buekles 150

3 Pair Silver Candlesticks 225

2 Pair Silver Bottje-stands 100

1 Pair fashionable Ladies' Paste Shoe Buckles ... 120

1 Eight-glass Cruet Silver Frame, with spare glasses 180

1 Ladies' Dressing Box, complete ... 100

2 Pieces Cambrick 200

1 Dozen Desert Spoons 75

3,500
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Secondprize,

1

Gold EnamelPd Ladies^ Watch and Chain...

3 Pair Silver Candlesticks ... ... ... 225

1

Piece fine Scotch Holland^ 24 yards ... ... 100

1 Ladies^ Dressing Box, complete 100

1 Eight-glass Cruet Silver Frame, spare glasses ... 185

2 Pair Bottle-stands ... ... ... ... »110

1 Set Silver Drawing Instruments 140

1 Ladies' Embroidered Satin Pocket Book, Goldinstm-

ments and lock 120

2 Pair Ladies' Paste Shoe Buckfes 175
2 Dozen Table Spoons 300
1 Dozen Tea Spoons

. 45

Thirdprize.

1 Toadies' Gold Enamell'd Watch and Chain

1 Gold Horizontal Stop Watch, No. 792, capped

and jewelled

3

Pair Silver Sal^s and Spoons ...
*

3

Pair Silver Salts

1 Piece Camhrick •

1 Red Morrocco Port Polio

• 2,600

1,000

»

600

826

126

120

28

Fourth prize.

1 Gold Enamell'd Ladies' Watch and Chain ...

1 Gold Watch, engraved, No. 817

1 GolS Enamell'd Watch, No. 132 ....

4

Silver Wine Funnels

2,000

1,000

»
400

100

1,500

Fifth prize.

2 Plain Gold Horizontal Stop Watches, capped and

jewelled, Nos. 606, 607 .. ... 1,200

Sixth prize.

2 Plaii^ Gold Watches, Nos. 785, 806 1,000

1 Piece Cambrick 100

1,100
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Seventh prize

»

S, Rs.

1 Ladies^ Gold Enameird Watch and Chain 1,000

MgUh prize.

I Plain Gold Watches, Nos. 756, 780
*

900

Ninth prize.
<5

«

1 Plain Gold Single-cased Watch, Ndb 777 ;
1 engraved

Single-cased Gold Watch by Herring, No. 2649 550

1 Sugar Bason and Spoon 95

2 Soup Ladles ... ... ..» ... ... ... 80

1 Pair Spectacles, in silver case 50

2 Punch Ladles 25

800

Tenth prize.

1 Sugar Bason and Spoon 95

4 Qravy Spoons ... •... ... ... ... V2

2 Salad Forks ... ... ... ... 56

2 Punch Ladles *. .... ... 25

1 Piece of Cambrick* ... . .
.* ... 112

1 Set Silver Drawing Instruments ... ... ... 140

500

Sicca Rupees ... 15,000

Thursday, October 18th, 1787.

Morgan, WilUamson, Davidson, and Co.,

Being anxious to execute their orders from the upper stations of the

country, have resolved to dispatch a boat from Calcutta' to Futtyghur

on the first Monday of every month, to call at every station on its way

;

and for the accommodation of Gentlemen who may not have Agents in

Calcutta, a Sircar will go with every boat, who will deliver the goods

ordered, and receive the amount at the common rates of exchange.

The prices ^of the goods will be exactly the same as at their Commission

Warehouse in Calcutta, and no charge whatever incurred, but the propor-

tion of boat hire. Such Gentlemen as are inclined to insure their orders,

Morgan and Co. will get it done at the usual rates by thi; Insurance

Offices in Calcutta.

N, B.
—

^The first boat will be dispatched on the first Monday in

November. They will receive freight dowiron moderate tovins. •
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Thursday, October 18th, 1787.

Assemblies.

At a Meetin]^ of a part of the Subscribers to the Assemblies for the

ensuing season, it was agreed to publish the following regulations for the

concurrence of the Subscribers at large :

That the subscription shoyld be one hundred Sicca Rupees, which

are to be paid into tlie Bengal Bank.

The Assemblies to commence on the first Thursday in November, and

to continue every Thursday until the end of February.

The first Thursday of every month to be a minuet night and

supper. The other nights, only a cold collation.

The Tickets of original Subscribers to be transferable,, and no

visitors to be admitted but by their recommendation. i

No person to be deemed an original Subscriber who has not paid

the amount of his subscription on or before the 25th instant.

And that there may be no interruption to the Assemblies fof the full

period above mentioned; it is agreed, that if one hundred subscriptions

shall not have been p$iid on or before the 25th October, in such case the

plan of having Assemblies is to be laid aside.

And lastly, that a Meeting of the Subscribers be held at the Old

Court House on Friday th<3 2fith October instant, for the purpose of

electing Managers, carrying these regulations into effect, and adopting

any others whicli may be deemed necessary.

N. B.—If the Assemblies do not take place, the money will of

course be returned to the different Subscribers.

Thursday, November 8th, 1787.

Assemblies.

At a Meeting of the Subscribers to the Assemblies at the Old Court

House, on Monday the 5th of November, the following extract of their

resolutions was directed to be published :

—

On examination of the Report from the Bengal Bank, it appearing

that eighty-six subscriptions had been paid, and that twenty more are

shortly expected,

—

1st.—Resolved, that the Assemblies take place.
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2nd.—Resolved, that the Assemblies be held once a fortnight only,

and that the first be deferred till Thursday the 15th instant, when a Ball

,

and Supper will be given, which will be continued every second Thursday

during the cold season.

3rd.—The Tickets of original Subscribers transferable. Tickets for

Non-Subscribers to be had at one Gold Mohur each, but granted only

at the recommendation of a Subscriber.
t

4th.—Resolved, that 900 Sicca Rupees be allowed for the provision

of each entertainment, including oysters, ice,* and every thing excepting

music, besides, an allowance of Rs. 8i for every Non-Subscriber^s Ticket

disposed of.

5th.—Resolved, that Mr. Selby be employed for the provision of the

first entertainment, and that he be advanced 1,000 Sicca Rupees on

account. •

6th.—No money to be advanced but by the sanction of three

Managers at least.

Tickets to be had at the* Old Court House.

TnuRSDAY, November 22nd, 1787.

Mrs. Arend

Humbly begs leave to acquaint the Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Settlement, that she washes and dresses Silk Stockings, Brusseirs Lace,

and clear starches in general. She also respectfully informs the Ladies

that she dresses hair in the neatest and most fashionable manner
;

slie

will wait upon any Lady at her own house on the shortest notice, by

addressing a chit to her in Chattawalla Gully, opposite to Mr. Motte^s

old house, Tiretta^s Bazar.

Thursday, November 29th, 1781.

This day will he published, (at twelve o'clock,)

To be had of Mr. Mackay, at the Honorable Company's Press, and

of Mr. Shaken, at the l^ew Library,

[Price ten Sicca Rupees]

The India Calendar, containing lists of the Civil and Military

Servants on the Bengal Establishment.
^

* —The ice, it is presumed, must have been procured from the well-known ice-

field at Hoo{?hly, the only one known to have existed in the Lower Provinces. This ice-

field was worked within the last few years.
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And a list of Offices on that Establishment, together with the names

jof ^he different persons holding them.

»

To which is prefixed an English, Mahomedan, and Hindoo Al-

manack, for the year of our Lord 1788, being Bissextile, or leap year,

calculated to the Meridian of Calcutta.

With a list of all the Hindoo and Mahomedan feasts and liolidays

;

the rising and setting of the sun and moon
; a table of the eclij^ses, and

high water at Calcutta, &c.

As the completion of the* India Calendar, on the plan at first

intended, would have very considerably retarded the publication, and

thereby in a great measure’ defeated the intention of it, the proprietors

have judged it better to confine the lists of the Honorable Company's

Servants, Civil and Military, to the Bengal Establishment, which will

be found perfectly correct
;
and in lieu of those at the other Presidencies,

as originally intended, they have added the English, Mahomedan, and

Hindoo*Almanack, which will be more generally useful, and, thay doubt

not, will be approved.

Thursday, December 6th, 1787.

Washing and Mangling,

Messrs. J. Davidson and Co. take this method of informing their

friends, and the Ladies and Gentlemen of Calcutta, that they have taken a

convenient spot of ground in Dhce Entally, erected necessary Buildings

thereupon, and hSiVe procured sufficient materials and workmen for the pur-

pose of carrying on, in an extensive way, the business of Washing and

Mangling, (according to the Europe method,) and getting up Linen

of all sorts, to commence from November 1st, 1787.

They hope to meet with due encouragement in this their undertak-

ing, its utility considered, as the many and crying inconveniences the

public long labored under from frequent' losses of their clothes, and

from other neglects of the washermen they were hitherto under the

necessity to employ, are thereby obviated j
for Messrs. D. and Co. take

upon themselves the responsibility of all Linen that shall be entrusted

to their charge, and engage to receive and deliver them punctually four
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times in the month, for which they trust their terms, as under, will not

be deemed unreasonable.

• 0

For a Lady or Gentleman ... ... S, Rs. 6 per month.

A Child from 7 to 12 years old 4 do.

A Child under 6 years ... ... ^^ 2 do.

A Servant... ... ... ... ,, 1 do.

. Ladies and Gentlemen who choose to favor them with their com-

mands, may depend upon strict attention being paid to the well getting

up of their Linen, and to the receipts and delivery of them at the stated

times above mentioned.

Messrs. D. and Co. will likewise undertake the Bleaching of

Cotton Cloths of every kind upon reasonable terms.
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OFFICIAL.

Thursday, ,January IOtii, 1788.

Tlie Governor General in Council has been pleased to resolve that,

after the 1st of March next, no persons in the Civil or Military Service

of the Company shall he allowed to proceed from the Company's Prov-

inces beyond Buxar without the Governor Generals pass, to he pro-

duced to the Commanding Officer at that Post, unless such persons are

under orders (which shall appear either in the Gazette or by ant Offudal

signature) to proceed to Stations beyond that place, or unless they should

be returning to their Stations after the expiration of leave of absence.

The same orders respect Europeans in general, who arc not in the service

of the Company. *
•,

Fort William, E. HAY,

January Mh^ 1788. J , Ssecy, to the dovL

Monday, February 4th, 1788.

Representations having been made to the Governor General in

Council of the dearness of grain at the Presidency, Moorshedabad, and

Dacca, and in some other parts of the country, the Governor General

in Council, with a view to afford all the relief in his power to the inha-

bitants of these cities, as well as to those of the Provinces in general,

does hereby give notice and order that all Duties, Tolls, and Customs

npon grain at Calcutta, Moorshedabad, and Dacca*, shall be immediately

suspended, and the Officers of the Customs, and Judges of Adawluts,

in any of the cities mentioned, are required to see the Resolutions of

Government for this prohibition duly fulfilled. They arc to take care

that no Gunge Duties, or any other Tolls whateyer, on the importation

or sale of grain, at any of the markets or Gunges within the limit of

the cities above-named, be exacted or taken, and they are directed to

pnnish all farmers and Darogahs of such Gunges, or the Officers in

them acting contrary to this order, by fining them in every instance in

t^n times the amount exacted.

And whereas it has been represented that, on former occasions of

^ temporary scarcity, the gmin merchants purchased and hoarded up
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their grain, with the hope of deriving an exorbitant advantage from

disposing of it at a future period when the price of it should Imvo^

considerably increased*, and by these means contributed to add to tho

scarcity; this is to give notice, that if any persons shall be guilty of

such misconduct, and shall withhold their grain from the public mar-

kets with a view to their own profit, they shall, upon detection, be

punished by the confiscation of the grain, and by such other penalties

as the occasion may require. •

And notice is further given to all grain merchants and others, that

the Pachootra Duties on grain have been every where abolished, and

that they are at full liberty to transport the grain to whatever markets

within these Provinces or places they please, and sell the same without

any impediment or molestation.

Fort WitufAM, E. HAY,
February \st^ 1788. J Secy, to the Govt.

Thjjrsday, February 14th, 1788.

Police,

The Commissioners of Police give notice they will receive proposals

for repairing the large Bytakhonnah Road, under the inspection and dire(3-

tion of the Surveyor, extending from the Protestant Burial Ground to the

north-east corner of the Durrumtollah Road, in the following manner

The swamps in such road to be filled up, and the whole road, from drain

to drain, to be properly levelled and raised with earth well beaten doAvn.

Ditches on each side, the whole length of the road, on a medium of not

less than tly width of 12 feet and depth of 3 feet, to be excavated, the

earth of which to be appropriated to raising and making the road. Two

new pucka bridges of 74 feet in length, 4 feet broad, and 6 feet high

in the clear, including the arch, to be built in such places as the Sur-

veyor to the Commissioners shall direct.

The cement to be used therein to consist of five parts of good sifted

Boorkey, and three parts of the best stone churiam.

Proposals to be sent to the Secretary of the Commissioners on or

before Tuesday the 26th instant.

By order of the Commissioners,

Fort William, HUGH HONYCOMB,
February Uh, 1788. J Secretaiy-
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Thursday, February 21st, 1788.

fjjctract of a letterfrom Mr, B, Bo^ce, addressed to ilie Governor General

in Councilf
dated Mh February 1788.

Indigo, which is now made in the rainy season, should he made in the

dry weather, the vegetation in the rainy season being too rapid, and forces

the plant to apparent maturity before the dye is formed. And rivej* or well

water should he used instead of t£»ik water, which, from having washed the

surfaces of the earth, is highly impregnated with alkaline salts, that

accelerate the fermentation before the dye has been sufficiently loosened from

Ihe plant; there being no country in the world that more abounds with

alkaline salts than this, which, I now take upon me to assert, are the real

chemical basis on which our saltpetre is formed, by the acid of the air,

for the natural produce of which India has been remarkable from time

immemorial. Another obstacle from the present mode of supplying the

jilant is, that by making the quantity in two months which they should in

eight, whatever quantity of dye there may be in the plant, if not totally

destroyed before it can get to the works .(on account of the immeyse dis-

tance which it is brought), is considerably lessened, and this is what was

acknowledged by the gentlemen who were ep-lled ^lpon to examine my

Indigo, which I shall kcre beg leave to quote literally

—

“ We have seen specimens made by dilferent persons nearly c(|ual to

that (my Indigo)
,
but the process is so expensive, that no one has found

his account in making any quaatity.^^

The physical reason is this, that from the time blood ceases to circu-

late in an animal, or sap in a vegetable, actual, tliougli not vulgarly per-

ceptible, putrefaction commences, on account ot the alkaline and acid

particles coming in contact for want of motion
;

this being the mode of

dissolution, the purest of those salts and oils which alone constitute the

dye of Indigo, are cither evaporated or changed into a putrid phlegm of

insipid matter, unless prevented by instantaneously manufiicturing the

plant as soon as it is cut ;
but how much sooner this dissolution is liable

• to take place, I leave you to judge, when the very menstruum, or water

itself, is charged with one of the first principles ol putifefaction, an

alkaline salt.

(A true Extract)

E. EIAY,

fey. to the GovL

Thursday, February 21st, 1788.

Notice is hereby given, that Sentries are posted on the Esplanade,

i^etweeu the road leading from the Fort to Calcutta, and the great road-
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leading to Surmans Bridge, to prevent Foot Passengers, Carriages, Horse-

men, or Palkees, from crossing that part of the Esplanade wkic]^

lies before the Council House and the Port, with positive orders to

enforce the instrueiions they have received.

Fort WuAJAMj

Town Majorca OJicCj

February 20/^, 1788.

R. CxREEN,

Fort Adjutant

Thursday, March Gth, 1788.
•

The Governor General in Council liaving been pleased to order tlie

several shares of the Commission on the Ilovenucs to be ])aid from tlie

1st November 1786 to 81st October 1787, it is recpiested, the gentle-

men whose .names are under-written, will be pleased to send their bills

for the shares allotted to each for payment to the Pay Ofllcc.

E. FENWICK, M. i>. M. G.

l^ay Office, March ^Ih, 1788.

List of the Ofliccr.s entitled to the Commission on the Revenues

from 1st November 1786 to 8()th Ajull 1787.

Note .—Then follows a list of 58 Ottieers of the Knpfineers and Artillery, and of

other Regiments. The highest share is Its. 7,021-15-3, qnd the lowest. Its. 1,369-12-4.

Thursday, Arrtl 17tii, 1788.

The Right Honorable the Governor General in Council having;'

thought proper to abolish a tax hitherto existing in Calcutta and its

suburbs, on the manufacture and sale of Sloops and Boats, framed

under the denomination of the Sloop and Boat Mehal, and in order to

prevent undue exactions of the same in future, having been pleased

to direct that the prohibition of it should be publicly advertised,

notice is hereby given, that all duty on the manufacture or sale of

Sloops and Boats within the limits of Calcutta and its environs, is

henceforth abolished,* and that all demand for such tax hereafter is

unauthorized and forbidden.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

Fort William, 1 J. H. HARINGTON,*
April 17^^, 1788. j Actg, Collector of Calcutta.

* Note.—The author of Harington’s Analysis, and afterwards an eminent .Judge

the late ISudder Court.
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Thursday, April 24th, 1788.

The Right Honorable the (xovcrnor Gene;*al in Council having

judged it expedient at this time to recjuire all merchants and dealers

ill grain in Calcutta and its neighbourhood, to deliver in accounts of

their grain in store for feale, as well as of their exported imports, it

is hereby required, of all such merchants and dealers, to deliver in, at

the Cutcherry of the Collector, of Calcutta, accurate statements of the

aforesaid particulars on or before the first day of May next.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

Fort William,
| J. H. IIARINGTON,

April 2'^rdj 1788. j Acting Collector of Calcutta,

Thursday, April 24th, 1788.

N(ftice is hereby given, that, in consequence of orders given by the

Governor General in Council to the Magistrate of Hidgelee, Thannadars

and Guard I^oats are stationed at the following places, to apprehend

dacoits committing depredations on the river

' Guard Boats^ No.

At Fultah, a Thannadar to cruise from Woolabarreah

to Cookrahatty ... ... 1 and 2

At Rangofulla ditto, to cniise from Cookrahatty to

Baratullah or Channel Creek ... ... 3 and 4

At Sundeah Gundeah ditto, at the mouth of the Hul-

diah River, to cruise from Baratullah to Talpatty 5 and 6

At Gowc^lly, near Kedgeree, ditto, to cruise from

Talpatty to Ingellee Creek ... ... ... 7 and 8

The Guard Boats are distinguished by red flags, in the centre of

which are the numbers of the boats in the Bengal Figure in white.

Fort William;
^

E. HAY,

Revenue BepL, > Secy, to the Govt,

April %\st, 1788. J

Thursday, May 1st, 1788.

The Governor General in Council, in virtue of the powers vested in

by this Act of Parliament, has directed that Licences may be granted
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to the persons named in the following list, who will receive them on

application at the Secretary's Office, on or after Monday, the 5th o£

next month.
* •

• As it is very probable that, owing to oversight, or a want of clear

information with respect to some who have requested Licences, the list

now published may not include the names of all British subjects who

were resident in India when the Act of parliament passed, and are now

within or without the Provinces, and may have Licences given to them,

British subjects so resident and desirous of Licences, are to send their

names to the Secretary, who will p?iblish them in a supplement to the

present list, if their applications are complied with.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort A^iu/am, E. HAY,

Jijjril 1788. j Sfr //. to (he (ioii.

Hove follows a long list filling five columns of the Gazette, and •eontainin;;

nearly 450 names of European * llritisli subjects*. Amongst the names is that of Zollanj

the Fainter.

Thursday, May 22Nd, 1788.

Notice is hereby given, that all bills for salaries, allowances, and

Establishments, payable at the Presidency in the Civil, Revenue, and

Commercial Departments, for the months of March and April last, will be

discharged on application at the Civil Pay Master^s Office.

Fort Wit.liam, ) W. HARDING,
May 21.?/, 1788. j Civil Pay Master,

Thursday, May 29th, 1788.

The Governor General in Council, in order to give proper weight to

the existing regulations of the Customs, and particularly with respect to

those of Benares, judges it necessary to give this public notice to all Eu-

ropeans, Natives, and others, that they must conform thereto by readily
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exhibiting to the proper Officers the Rowanhah under wliich their impor-

•tafions are made into that country, and by paying the established duties

at the fixed rates to the Officers appointed to receive the same
;
and notice

is further given, that, should any attempt to evade or resist the regular

authority of the Custom Houses be made, such conduct will subject the

parties to whom such Boats or Goods appertain, more especially if British

subjects, to the displeasure of Government. *

By order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort William, I

Ma^ 23;v/, 1788. j

Thursday, May 29tii, 1788. ,

The Governor General in Council, understanding that it has l)ccn

usual iif the (hvil and Military Scrvice«for the diflerent Pay Masters and

others entrusted with the disbursements of pidblic money, to advance the

salaries and allowances of individuals not pn thfi spot, to persons claim-

ing the same on their»account, without requiring that any regular Power

of Attorney should be produced to warrant the receipt of such allow-

ances by any person except the principal

;

It is resolved, that this ])rcictiee be prohibited in future, and that all

Pay JMasters be restricted from making any advaiKJCs to the Agents of

those entitled to receive them, without requiring that the original Power

of Af torney, properly executed, be produced and registered in their rcs-

pective Offices.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort Wii.i.iam,
)

E. HAY,

Ma^ VWi, 1788. j 6V,ry, to the Govt., Secret anil Separate Dept.

Thursday, July 31st, 1788.

Fjxiract of a General Letter from the Ilonorahle Court of J)}reelora, to the

Governor General m Council, in the PuUic Bepartment, dated

MarchXm.

Para. 14.—Notwithstanding the precautions wc have hitherto taken

to securu the return of black servants to India, we are very soi'ry that

F. HAY,

Secjf. to the Govt.
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the same have not been effectual to the end proposed, many of that descrip-

tion still appearing in the street of this Metropolis in the utmost distfes»

for the want of means of subsistence here, and of procuring a conveyance

back to their Native Country. Instead, therefore, of the bond ordered

to be taken b}'- the 45th para, of our General Letter of the 12th July 1782,

we hereby direct that, before you grant permission to any black servant

to come to England on the Company's Ships, you cause a deposit to be

made in your Treasury to the amount of IsO by the person soliciting sucli

indulgence, in order to provide not only for the maintenance of such black

servants in Europe, but for the cxpencc of their passage back again, and

it must be certified, upon the orders to the Commanders for receiving

them, that such deposit has been made, and a list of all such transmitted

to us in the Shipps Packet on which they may embark.

PaUa. 15.—We are aware that it may not be so easy to render this

precaution effectaal in cases where persons may proceed to Europe on

foreign ships. But, in order to obviate the inconvenience as much as

possible, we direct that, before you permit the return of any of our Civil

or Military Servants by foreign conveyance, you obtain a declaration

from them respecting their intentions of having native servants to accom-

pany them, when the same deposit is to be taken as ordered in the pre-

ceding paragraph.

Para. Kb—With respect to the return of persons by foreign ships

who arc not in the Company’s service,^ we^ hope they will so far listen

to the dictates of humanity as to acquiesce in this regulation. And

we direct that you make our sentiments herein as publicly known as possible,

that not only our o^vn servants and those living under our protection

may conform to our direction herein, but that it may become the business

of the Natives themselves to insure, before they embark, a certain pro-

vision for their maintenance in Europe, and for their return to India.

Para. 17.—Whatever surplus may remain of such deposit, afttn*

defraying the needful expences, (unless the same shall be defrayed by the

master,) we shall order to be returned to the persons by whom the same

shall be made, or to their Attornies.

Para. 18.—Having read and deliberately considered a publication

which appeared in the Newspapers, entitled “ Narrative relative to the

duel between Sir John Maepherson and Major James Browne, authentica-

ted by Lieutenant Colonel A. Murray, who attended Sir John Maepherson,

and by Major 11. E. Roberts, who attended Major Browne in the field,

(copy whereof is enclosed,) we came to the following resolution, viz.

-

Resolved unanimously, that the apology required from Sir John

Maepherson by Major Browne, shows that the offence taken by Major
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Browne arose from an act of Sir John Macpherson in his station of Gov-

•erhor General of Bengal, and not in his private capaeity, the apology

statinjy that the para.g;r;2ph which g'ave the offence appeared in the Cal-

cutta Gazette, by the authority of the Government, at the head of which
he (Sir John) then was as Governor General of Beng*aL

That the calling upon any person acting in the character of the

Governor General of Bengal, or Governor of either of the Company's

other Presidencies, or as a Counsellor, or in any other station, in respect

of an official act, in the way Sir John MacjJu'rson has been called upon,

is higlily improper, tends to a subvc^sion of due subordination, may be

highly injurious totlie Company’s service, and ought not to be suffered;

more especially as this Court is ready at all times to hear the complaints,

and give redress to any of their servants who either wilfully, or by mis-

take, may have been injured by their superiors.
'

Para. 1 9.—And we direct that the said resolutions be made as public

as possible at your Presidency, and all the Settlements subordinate thereto ^

Para. 108.—Having fnke’n into consideration the applications of

several of our Civil Servants who have returnCli from Bengal, to be

allowed the pensions allotted to their respective ranks, we came to the

following resolutions, viz.

llesolved, that no Civil Servant is entitled to the allowance men-

tioned in the Courtis orders to Bengal of the 21st September 1785 and *

27th March 1787, who came homo either on account of health or of pri-

vate affairs.

That those ])cnsions be confined to such persons only jis were

actually deprived of their situations and employment, or who were out

of employment, in consequence of the retrenchments made in the Bengal

Establishment.

That to entitle any person to receive such pensions, ho must give

a satisfactory proof to the Court as to the amount of his fortune at the

time of his leaving Bengal, in which case, agreeably to the Court's before-

mentioned orders, he will be entitled to receive as follows, viz :

—

A Senior Merchant whose fortune at the time aforesaid was not

equal to £10,000, as much as, with the interest ‘ of his own money, shall

yield him ah annuity of £100 per annum.

A Junior Merchant in like manner £1500 per annum.

A Factor or AVriter £200 per annum."
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Para. 109.—^And we direct that you cause the foregoing resolutions

to he published for the information of our servants at your Presidency! #

• 4
.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Port William, E. HAY,

July 2Srd, 1788. ) Secy, to the Govt,

Thursday, August 2flsT, 1788.

Military Intelligence,

Lord Cornwallis has great pleasure in declaring that the Military

abilities as well as the private conduct of many of the OlTicers of this

Army, give them every claim to his warmcs,st approbation
;
but, on the

other hand, he is obliged to acknowledge that he has long observed with

regret, that tfiere are individuals of whom his opinion is different, as they

appear to him to*have been in the practice of indulging themselves in

habits of dissipation and cxpence, which are no less incompatible with a

proper attention to their Military ^utics than inconsistent with tjie true

principle of morality. •

However repugnant it may be to his inclination and feelings to

interfere in the private affairs of gentlemen, and tq, pass animadversions

upon their imprudence and want of economy, a due discharge of tin'

duties of his public station renders it upon this occasion absolutely

indispensable.

He is at present called upon by a complaint which has been made to

him by Mr. Robert Bailie, a merchant or trader of Cawnpore, who, upon

the representation, and at the recpiest of his own creditors, has been

ordered by the Board to be sent within the limits of the jurisdiction of

the Supreme Court of Judicature, that those creditors may have an

opportunity of asserting their claims upon him by regular proceedings

at law; and Mr. Bailie has now stated that he is rendered incapable of

doing justice to others, by finding it impracticable, by any means in his

power, to recover certain sums that are due to him by Military gentle-

men, of whose names and debts he has transmitted a list, accompanied

with an application for assistance to Lord Cornwallis as Commander-in-

Chief.

Lord Cornwallis, on perusing that list, has seen with much concern

that the greatest part of it consists of the names of Subaltern Officers,

and he is sorry to say that he could not avoid receiving a very unfavorable

impression of their private conduct from this observatioif. Because,

knowing as he does that their allowances are superior to those of similar

rank in any other Army in the world, and that those allowances aie

found amply sufficient, by men of common prudence, to supply aB reason-
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able wants of gentlemen in that early period of service, he is obliged

,to» conclude that their debts can only have been contracted by dissipation

and extravagance.

He considers it to be the more incumbent on him to express his dis-

approbation of such conduct in the strongest terms, as he is persuaded

that the want of a proper spirit of Military subordination, which he has

so frequently been obliged to cjieck and reprehend since his arrival in

this country, has been the consequence, in several instances, of these ha-

bits of expence and dissipation.

Such being Lord Cornwallis^s sentiments, he would be conscious of

a criminal neglect of duty if he did not interpose his authority as Com-
rnander-in-Chief, to endeav^bur to put a stop to practices which are

hurtful to society and ruinous to Military discipline.

It is no part of his intention, nor is it his province, to enter into

any examination of those accounts, but he gives this public notice, that

he has cecommeiubd to Mr. Bailie ta apply to the Siipreme Court of

Judicature for legal assistance ih the recovery of the debts that 'are due

to him by gentlemen who are now stationed within the Provinces, and

that he has also assured him, that if he finds it* necessary to repeat his

complaints against Officers now at the field stations after three months

from this date, he will remove such Officers immediately, and appoint

them to Regiments within the provinces, that they may be amenable to

any decree which he may obtain against tliein in the Supreme Court.

Lord Cornwallis likewise thinks it proper to inform the Army that

he is determined to act precisely in the same manner upon every similar

ajiplication to that of Mr. Bailie^s.

•

And as he considers it to be a sacred duty of a Commander-in-Chief

to do every thing in his power to guard the Civil Law in this country

from being insulted or eluded by Military men, he desires that the Army

in general will carry in their recollection that, if it shall ever appear that

the lowest Officer belonging to the Supreme Court of Judicature shall meet

mth the smallest opposition or obstruction in the, execution of any part

of his lajvful duty from any person belonging to the Army, not only at

any of the Stations, but even in the most remote districts of the Prov-

inces, the Commanding Officer of the station or detachment will, in the

first instance, be rendered particularly responsible for it as an outrage

which it was his duty to have prevented, and the conduct of every other

person who may have been concerned will certainly undergo, at the same

time, thf most rigid investigation.
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ThU11;3DAY, SEPTEMBER 18tH, 1788.

• ^
Notice is hereby g-iven, that the (xovemor< General in Council has

been pleased to fix the departure and destination of the Honorable Com-

pany's Chartered Ships of this season as follows :

—

Order

of

dis-

'

patch.

Name of the

Ship.
Destination.

Day of dispatch from

Bengal.

1 William Pitt . .

.

•

Europe direct Novemher 10th, 1 7 8S

.

2 Manship Fort Saint George and

3 Triton

Europe '
...

.Europe direct

December 1st, „
December 15th, „

4 K^nt • Ditto ditto January 1st, 1789.
5 Phoenix Vizagapatam, Fort Saint

6

George, and Europe . .

.

Europe direct

January 15th, „
February 15th, „

7 Fort Saint George and

8

• Europe • February 20th, „

#
Europe direct March 10th, „

N. B.—^The three last Ships are not named, as it is not yet ascer-

tained when they severally arrived at their first consigned Port in India,

and it cannot, therefore, be known from what period they will come upon

demurrage.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort William, E. HAY,
September \m, 1788. ) fey. to the Govt.

Thursday, September 25th, 1788.

Notice is hereby given, that on Wednesday, the 22nd day of

October next, will be exposed to sale, by Public Auction, at the Import

Warehouse Godowns in the Old Fort, a quantity of Woollen Goods

of the undermentioned assortments, belonging to the Hon^ble Company,

to be paid for in cash, oji the following conditions : Whoever buys a lot,

.
to deposit one Rupee to bind the purchase j if the goods are cleared out in

SIX months from the day of sale, the purchasers to be allowed a discount

of nine per cent., and if after six months, but within nine months from

the day of sale, to be allowed a discount of three per cent. ;
but sjjould the
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goods not be cleared out at the expiration of nine months, they are to be

re-pold by Public Auction, and the former purc)iasers to pay any loss or

charges which may aris^ on the re-sale.

Broad Cloth, superfine, medley, and Cassimeers of fashionable colours.

Broad Cloth, superfine, of sorts.

Ditto middling ditto.

Ditto Aurora.

Ditto ordinary of sorts.

Perpets of broad ard narrow of sorts.

Perpets, superfine, in imitation pf Cassimeers.

By order of the President and Members of the Board of Trade.

Import Warehouse, "j

September 24M, 1788. )

R. KENNAWAY, j. w. h^. k.

Pu])lic notice is hereby given, that^on Friday, the 10th October, will

be sold by Auction, at the Custom House, the following confiscated

Goods, viz. ;

—

Oil, Turpentine, and mixed paints of sorts.’

Fine Blacking.

Corks.

Cutlery.

Elder Wine.

Bottled Porter.

A particular list and musters may be seen at the Custom House.

The lots to be cleared out in four days, otherwise to be re-sold; the first

purchaser standing to any loss that may arise.

Companies Custom House, ) T. MACAN,

September 24M, 1788. j
Custom Master.

Thursday, November 27th, 1788.

The Governor General in Council having received several complaints

of irregularities and outrages committed in the^ town of Calcutta and

its environs, in breach of the public peace, by the seamen of Portugueze

and other foreign ships and vessels that have come to this port ;
all Captains

and Masters of such ships and vessels are hereby positively required to

prevent their people from being on shore before the hour of seven in thfi
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morning, and from remaining in the town or its neighbourhood after the

hour of five in the afternoon; and it is hereby declared that if any Portu-

'gueze; Cofirees, Manilla or Macoa men, or Malays, being seamen, shall be

found in Calcutta or its environs within the prohibited hours, they will

be apprehended by the Officers of the Police, or the Officer in the Com-

mand of the Town Guard, and kept in strict custody, as well as suffer

such othu^ pimishment as the circumstances under which they shall bo

apprehended may appear to require. •

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort William, \

November 26/^, 1788. }
^



PART II

EDITORIAL.

Thursday, January, 3rd, 1788.

Calcutta,

On Thursday last, the anniversary of St. John, a Genferal Meeting

was held of the Lodges in Calcutta, and a very numerous body of Free

Masons walked in procession to the New Church, where an historical

sermon* on the occasion was preached by the Revd. Mr. Jolmson, a

memlicr of the Fraternity, who traced the origin of the society from

the ancient Egyptians, and enumerated its several revolutions, encourage-

ments, and persecutibns down to the present period, concluding with

many excellent doctrinal maxims, for the qualifications and conduct of a

true Mason, who, he strongly argued, must necessarily be a good man,

and a worthy member of the society of mankind in general.

In the evening, the fourth Subscription Assembly was held at the

Old Court House. It was opened by Mrs. Bristow and Mr. Camac.

The minuet walkers were few, but the lively country-dance runners

bounding and abounding.

Thursday, January 3rd, 1788.

A very large and respectable company, in consequence of the invi-

tation given by the Right Hon'ble the Governor General, assembled on

Tuesday,* at the Old Court House, where an elegant dinner was pre-

pared. ' The toasts were as usual echoed from the cannon^s mouth, and ,

merited this distinction from their loyalty and patriotism.

In the evening, the Ball exhibited a circle, less extensive, but equally

brilliant anfl beautiful with that which graced the entertainment in

honor of the King's birth-day. Lady Chambp and Colonel Pearse

* New year's day.
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danced the first minuet, and the succeeding ones continued till about

half after 11 o^clock, when the supper tables presented every requisite 4o

,

gratify the most refinfid Epicurean. The ladies»soon resumed the plea-

sures of the dance, and knit the rural braid, in emulation of the Poet’s

Sister Graces, till four in the morning, while some disciples of the Jolly

God of wine testified their satisfaction in Pecans of exultation.

Thursday, January 3rd, 1788.
«

The Hon’ble Company’s salt sold on the 28th ultimo, notwithstand-

ing the present enhanced value of silver, in which specie one-half of the

payment was stipulated, went remarkably high. Some was disposed of at

six hundred apd eighty Rupees per hundred maunds, and the lowest price,

we understand, was from hundred and sixty-three Rupees per ditto. Even

the Coast salt brought five hundred and three Rupees
;
prices, we believe,

never before known, and which must tend much to raise the p^fit of

this valuAble resource to Government, since there is no danger of the

sales of the ensuing yeaf being hurt by it. Salt, from its real as well

as habitual use, may justly be considered a necessary^of life : and, however

the cost of it be advanced, the consumption probably will not be mate-

rially diminished .•• though, it must be acknowledged, if the expense of

subsistence be increased, the wages of labor must be proportionably in-

• creased to afford the means of living
; arid consequently the profit of

additional price may be lost in the additional charge of manufacture, or,

to pursue the argument in the present instance of salt especially, if the

salt-worker provide himself with salt and therefore feel not directly the

augmented expence of this article, he will be affected by it indirectly in

his purchase of grain, spices, beetle-leaf, &c., from the husbandman, and

of cloth from the manufacturer, who, in order to furnish themselves with

salt, must enhance the value of their saleable commodities in the same

degree wherein the value of that commodity has been enhanced to them.

This seems an important principle of barter, and an able reasoner might

draw many useful inferences from it.

Thursday, January 17th, 1788.

Wfom the Madras Courier^ December %^th.

Recent advices announce the return of Tippoo to his Capital from

his hunting party. His present residence is on the Island, at hjs Gar-
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den House, the situation of which is extremely beautiful
;
the Garden

tfuli of the. finest various fruits
; and noble plantations of cypress trees

compose the avenues
; mor, according to political observation, is the

olive neglected in his improvements : one, at least, of the arts of^peace,

architecture, occupies much of his present attention. He is pulling

down the Old Palace in the Fort, and preparing to raise a new one on a

plan vastly more extensive and suitable to the most sumptuous scale of

royal magnificence. And, as a "further pacific symptom, for the present

at least, the Army Cattle were quietly at grass, in different parts.

Accounts from the country, espt^oially the southward, continue very

favorable as to the prospect of the crops.

.Thursday, January 24th, 1788.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette,

Sir,—I am informed, from very respectable authority, feiat the

Police of this City is now upon the eve of effectual and correct establish-

ment.

At this time, therefore, it cannot but prove acceptable to those who

are to take an active part in such wholesome regulation, to be reminded

of every grievance that should call for redress.

Under that persuasion, I avail myself of the opportunity, through

the channel of your paper, to point out one for which I have hitherto

not been able to find a remedy.

The grievance I speak of is the liberty which persons assume, of

shooting at*all hours of the day for their amusement, at kites, crows,

&c., without any consideration of either the danger or the disturbance to

the inhabitants around them.

I have been long affected with this licentiousness, as a species of

such impropriety and disorder as in so populous, so beautiful a place,

and in such a cultivated assemblage of society, I could not have thought

possible to have existed. Yet the practice is so far from being the

casual inadvertence of a few heedless people, that it has haunted me with

alarms in every dwelling where, in Calcutta, I have taken up my residence.

I have been told that, by making a deposition, before any of the

learned Judges, of the nuisance and the hazards to which I have been ex-

posed, I should find a redress; but where I am persuaded no personal in-

jury ha^ been intended towards me, I have found it too irksome a task
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to lodge a personal complaint ; and the only attempt towards redress

which I yet have made has l)een, under feigned signatures, to represent*

the evil through the medium of our public newspapers. My complaints,

however, have found no consolation from the discontinuance of the cause,

perhaps because they have not reached the ears of the persons to whom

they were addressed. Through your authentick vehicle of intelligence, the

admonitiopii may perhaps find its way to the mark ; and, until the salu-

tary measures of a wise Police are made manifest, may, in some measure,

effect the peaceable end in view, and prevent such accidents as might

prove too serious towards the enforcement of authority.

I assure you, Sir, that not only at various unexpected hours I have

been startled with the firing of those shots, but have freciuently heard the

contents of the guns rattle against my Venetians ;
and, not long ago, at

sunrise, <is I had just ascended to the top of my house to take my

accustomed walk there, a range of crows and kites intermixed were in

possession of that part of the parapet which looks into my neighbour's

ground, and immediately joins my spiral stair-case, from whence I had

no soonA made my appearance, than I sjjw my neighbour with his gun

levelled at the birds \\pon my wall, in the exact direction of his piece

with my head. To do him justice, he instantly dropped his aim, appear-

ed greatly shocked at the hazardous rencontre, and shmnk into his hotise

with evident marks of sensibility. I own to you. Sir, that ready as I

should be to make any moderate sacrifice for the public good, I do not

think it necessary that, in order to procure a *speedy regulation of such

disorder in society, I should actually be subject to such an untoward

accident as that which I so critically was protected from ; and that I may

not lose my life for the purpose of preventing the amusement of Crow-

shooting in Calcutta, allow me to request that you will give a place to

my complaint in the Calcutta Gazette.

I am. Sir,

Yours, &c.,

January 13^^, 1788. A CORRESPONDENT.

Thursday, January 24th, 1788.

From the Madras Courier, January %nd.

Yesterday being the first day of the New Year, was announced at

six o’clock in the morning by twenty-one guns from the Port. His
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Majesty^s two regiments of Hanoverians, 14tli and 15th, commanded l)y

Cojonel Wangenheim and Major Offeney, were drawn out on the parade

before the Honorable JVTajor General Sir Archiljald Campbell, k. b..

Governor and Commander-iii-Chief. They performed their firings, salut-

ings, and evolutions with great exac^tness and precision. At a public

breakfast, the Honorable the Governor then received the compliments

of tlie gentlemen of the Settlement, Civil, Military, and Commercial.

A great public dinner was afterwards given at the Government

House, at which was present the most numerous . and respectable com-

pany that has been remembered in t|^is Settlement for many years.

On Wednesday evening were interred the remains of the late Mrs.

Popham, sister to Sir George Tliomas, Bart. A numerous comj)any of

ladies and gentlemen attended the corpse to the place of interment, to

pay a last respect to one whose gentle mannci-s and accomplished mind

endeared her whilst living to her friends and acquaintance*. She possessed

all the amiable virtues
;
was liberal, generous, and humane

;
a tender wife,

an affectionate parent, and a sincere fi;iend. Her pall was supported by

six ladies who appeared to be deeply affected on the melancholy occasion.

Thursday, January 81st, 1788.

Theatre,

So much has been already said on the performance of Richard the

Third, exhiBited on the Theatre on Friday evening, that there scarce re-

mains anything to be added on the subject. We agree in the general

opinion that the whole performance went off with well merited echU.

The part of Richard was given in that masterly style which cha-

racterizes our Roscius, and though this character recpiires all the exer-

tions of a first-rate performer in the full possession of every faculty, it

was impossible for the most critical eye to observe the smallest want

of activity, even in the most bustling scences, notwithstanding the late^

severe illness under which the gentleman who represented it has so

long labored, and from the effects of which he' is yet but imperfectly

recovered.
*

The character of Buckingham is a very important one in this per-

formaneg, and it was well supported.
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The eldest of the Princes spoke distinctly and collectedly, but the

youngest was rather too young to be heard.

The scenery in general was excellent, particularly the Camp Scene,

in which Richard^s Pavillion was very ingeniously contrived.

We understand the favorite musical piece of the Poor Soldier”

and Footers Comedy of '' the Author” are in rehearsal, and will be per-

formed on Tuesday next.

Thursday, February 7th, 1788.

We heartily hope the seasonable notice published on Monday last,

and repeated on this day, suspending all duties upon grain at the prin-

cipal cities, and prohibiting the selfish hoard of this necessary of life,

will be attended with the desirable effects expected from it, and prevent

any calamitous scarcity, either real or fictitious. For the same end,

we undel’stahd, the Right Honorable the Goyernor General in Council,

having received representations of the distress suffered by the manu-

facturers and lower classes of the people in the Dacca District, has been

pleased to direct the Collector of Rehar to make an immediate provi-

sion of 30,000 mauiids of rice, and to dispatch the same as soon as

possible to the Collector of Dacca, to be distributed among those manu-

facturers and inhabitants who have most occasion for it, at a moderate

rate. The several Collectors also have been enjoined to exert their

continued attention in encouraging the grain merchants and others,

by removing every impediment to the free transportation of grain, at

their own option, throughout the Provinces, and by the detection and

punishment of every attempt towards monopoly.

Thursday, February 7th, 1788.

It is to be considered as a standing order that the Fort of Budge-

Budge,* and all the Troops on duty at the Presidency, including those

at Barrackpoor, are under the immediate authority of the Senior .Officer

at the Presidency, to whom reports and returns are to be accordingly

made.

• iVofe,—This Fort b now a total min
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It has been resolved by the Right Honorable the Governor Gen-

lerai in Council that a General Order be issued, directing all Officers

Commanding detachments of Troops within the Company's Provinces to

give previous notice to the Collectors through whose districts the Troops

are to march, of their probable time of arrival in those districts, and of

the supplies they may require, that the same may be furnished.

An order has been sent to the Collectors of Revenue to issue im-

mediate directions for providing the requisite supplies to the Troops

during their march, on receiving the notification.above mentioned from

the Commanding Officers. The Coyimanding Officers are to report to

the Commander-in-Chief, through the Adjutant General, in what man-

ner they have been supplied in passing through the several Districts,

and the Collectors will report to the Board of Revenue any complaints

that may be made of the behaviour of the Troops.

4

Thursday, February ^Ist, 1788.

The reception of General Sloper by ’thq Prince of Wales was

flattering to the General beyond conception. The Prince met him in

,

Pall Mall, as the General was going into London. He rode up, stopped

the chaise himself, shook the^ General by the hand, and seemed overjoyed

to see him, and in every place where they have met since, his Royal

Highness has paid him the most pointed and marked attention.

Mr. Hastings^ trial, an English Paper mentions, was to come on before

the House of Peers the next Sessions.
,
It is also said that he seemed to be

much atfectad with his approaching fate, though it is hardly to be credited

from a man of his great and known political firmness. He was, by the

liist accounts, gone on a visit to Mr. David Anderson in Scotland.

Sir Elijah Impey is gone abroad, report says, to avoid a similar situa-

tion with the late Governor General.

Thursday, February 21st, 1788.

Baraset Bace,

The weather promising to be fine, it is expected ths^t there will be

great sport at Baraset ; Mr. Selby will have a table provided, and accom-

iHodation for gentlemen, The race in the afternoon.
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Thursday, February 21st, 1788.

Poet's Corner.

Addressed to Miss P

Thou am'rous god suspend thy how.

Thy quiver o'er *thy shoulder throw.

And hearken why thy wpnd'rous force

Can't touch Charlotta with remorse.

Her eyes, the seats of fire and light,

Her sparkling eyes,* are sapphires bright,

Rubies immensely rich compose

Her lips that shame the blushing rose.

Her charming limbs, of lovely mould,

f The sculptor's art at distance hold

:

No Parian marble can contest

With the vein'd beauties of her breast.
t

Wonder not then, a n3rfnph of stone

With^tands^thy shafts and slights my moan

;

Still thcfu may'st shoot, still I complain.

For darts and sighs are spent in vain.

Thursday, February 28th, 1788.

We understand from good authority that measures have been taken

by Government for considerable supplies of rice to Dacca and Sylhet,

which districts have sufiered most from the scarcity, and further, that a

large quantity will speedily be distributed in the Calcutta markets at a

moderate price. These precautions cannot fail of producing the best

effects, and will probably, in a great degree, counteract the calamities of

the season, till the period of reaping the ensuing harvest.

The discount on Gold Mohurs still continues enormously high, to

the ruinous distress of the poor, and to the great inconvenience of the

economical householder.* The continuance of this evil, much more the

increase of it, after the large imports of Silver into Calcutta from

Burdwan and other districts, evidently proves its owing to. a combination

of monied harpies. Should they persevere till the commencement of the

next sessions, it is anxiously to be hoped they will be called to account

for their illegal practices before a jury of their fellow-citizens, and will

experience the utmost severity of the Law, which prohibits and punishes

the engrossment of any article for the advancement of its price. - Coined
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silver is an article that admits of precise determination of its proper

^
value, and the engrossment and enhancement of it may easily be brought
to specifick proof.

Thursday, March 20th, 1788.

The French at Chandernagore, with extreme caution rather than
prudence, have stopped any farther advances for their investment, and
some of the wealthy inhabitants have began moving their most valuable

effects to Serampore.

[ATofe.—On account of tlio rumours of war in Europe.]

Thursday, March 27th, 1788.

Extract of a letterfrom Bacca^ dated the %Zrd of March,

It^is with infinite concern I infornV you of a dreadful conflagration

which broke out at half past two this afternoon. The wind being very

high, the flames pervaded almost the whole city. The damage done

must have been excessive indeed. The Factory was on fire, but, by the

speedy and great exertions of Mr. Middleton, of Mr. Creighton the

Factory Pilot, of John Rawsthorne, and the Factory sepoys, 'fortunately

no damage was done to the Company's goods in their godowns.

It is impossible for me at this time to detail you the particulars of the

mischief that has been done. The fire extended for the space of two miles,

and is still burning. The city seems devoted this year to calamity.

Thursday, March 27th, 1788,

Poet's Corner.

For the Calcutta Gazette,

Impromptcr,

[On the late intelligence from Pondicherry and Chandernagore.]

How wanton is fate ! how it sporteth with nations

!

Behold a strong fortress besieged and won,

At once, both for flight and for fight preparations,

Yet no one hath knowledge that war is begun.

HOMO.
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Thursday, April 10th, 1788.

The tricks in raising the batta on Gold call aloud for redress. This*

extortion, which has prevailed in despite of every representation and

even the scrutiny of the Committee of Enquiry, continues to gain

ground, and is now as high as six per cent. It is seriously to be hoped

that some effectual measures will be taken to put a stop to the progress

of this evil, so severely felt by the community at large, otherwise trade

must sink under the pressure of usury.

The prospect of the Company's Bonded Debt being transferred home

at a fair and equitable exchange, in consequence of the proposals publish-

ed in the last Gazette, must afford very particular satisfaction to the

public in general,—a measure that will not only contribute to make

money plenty, but holds out a safe public remittance of property to

England, which has been long wanted, and, among many others equally

conducive to the general interest, reflects the highest honor on the pre-

sent system of Government, and, by establishing public credit on the

firmest basis, must long secure the prosperity of these provinces. •

Sub-auspice Teucro nil desperandum.

Thursday, April 17th, 1788.

The Right Honorable the Governor General in Council has been

pleased to direct the several Collectors, excepting those of Sylhet, Ran-

gamatty, and Ramgur, to remit their collections sent to the Presidency,

in the specie wherein the collections are made, of by bills payable wholly

in silver.

A petition, we understand also, has been delivered in .to Government

by several respectable mercantile gentlemen, requesting orders for the

free currency of gold in payment of the revenues.

The former measure will certainly tend to bring silver to Calcutta,

and the latter, if agreed to, will probably keep it here, by preventing the

necessity of its re-exportation for commercial purposes. When the cub

tivator can pay his rents in gold, he will have no objection to receive

gold as the price of. his grain ; %nd if he be also a manufacturer, as is

frequently the case, he will not, for the same reason, decline gold as the

recompence of his labor, or the equivalent for his cloth. W3 sanguine-

ly hope, therefor^j, that the premium on silver, which is now risen to the

enormous rate of seven per cent., will shortly be diminished, and, ere long,

altogether abolished.
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Thursday, April 24th, 1788.

We are credibly informed that on the ni^ht of Sunday, the 6th

instant, which was the night of the new moon, a human sacrifice was actu-

ally offered to KMy, the Hindoo Goddess of Destruction, at her temple at

Chitpore. This horrid rite was performed under cover of the dark night

by persons as yet unknown ; but the next morning the following circum-

stances were observed. The door of the Pagoda had been opeifcd in the

night, said by some to have been broken open
;
the trunk of the man

sacrificed was found before the threshold, and the l>ead within the Pagoda,

at the feet of the Idol, which had been invested, during the sacrifice,

with new robes made of rich and costly manufactures, and several new

necklaces, and bracelets of gold and silver. The utensils and vessels

necessary to such a sacrifice were also left in the Pagoda, and appeared

to have been prepared with an exact conformity to the precepts of those

books of the Hindoos in which such sacrifices are recommended. And,

in a word, every thing tended to raise a suspicion that the whole was the

performance of some opulent and well-read Hindoo. The poor wretch

who was the victim appeared to,be of the Chanddl cade, which <s an in-

ferior tribe of villagers, and this, it seems, is the ,caste from which such

sacrifices are directed to be made. Tlie Foujdar has, it is said, seized the

Bramin that usually attends the Pagoda, in order to discover who are the

persons concerned in this murder ; but nothing has yet transpired.

It is a fact that the conduct of Mr. II*—— in the Sunderbunds

has been so exemplary and mild towards the poor Molungees or Salt

»

manufacturers, that to express their gratitude they have made a represen-

tation of his figure or image, which they worship amongst themselves.

A strong proof that the natives of this country are sensible of kind treat-

ment, and easily governed without coercive measures.

Thursday, May 8th, 1788.

In consequence of the late abundant rains, the price of rice has

fallen considerably in the Bazar. Half of the Boroof harvest has been

preserved in the Dacca districts, and it is not now probable that any

greater distress will be felt. We hear a supply of grain has arrived at

Dacca from Behar. ^

The report of Sir Elijah Impey having resigned the office of Chief

Justice, originates with a gentleman who has ‘lately left Bussora, and

read the paragraph in an English Paper.

• —Sic. in orig. Probably Mr. Tilman llenckcl, the first elector of Jossore.

t The Boroo rice crop is sown in December or January, and cut in April. It is peculiar

to very Icsv-lying marshy districts.
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Thursday, May 16th, 1788.

We are happy in being able to add an account of the success attend-*

ing inoculation to those already given last year^ which, no doubt, will

effectually do away every thought of fear of undergoing the operation in

those who have not yet had the small-pox.

From the airy situation of Dum-Dum, and the advantage to be

derived fiiom the Surgeon on the spot, the Government this year very

humanely directed an Hospital to be elrected there for the purpose of

inoculation ; the same .had been done last year, when the public were

informed that 105 patients had received the infection by inoculation, and

all recovered. The soldiers of the Artillery Corps at the Presidency, and

of the 1st, 3rd, and 4th Battalions of European Infantry, were informed of

the safety attending the infection when taken by inoculation. The

Beturn ijnderneath will show the number of each Corps who accepted of

the offer, and from every information that could be gained, it is to be

supposed that all who had not had the distemper, were included in the

number desirous of being inoculated.

Th^ soldiers and children (72* in number) who were inoculated this

year, all recovered and are perfectly well
;

the soldiers marched into

garrison with the Artillery, and joined their Corps on the 16th of April.

As the Government intends to grant the sam'e assistance annually,

we are in hopes that no lives will in future be lost here by this distemper.

Camp Dum-Dum, 1

Ai^ril 14a, 1788.J •

Report of the Inoculation Hospital,
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Twenty-one children of the Officers and Soldiers were also inocu-

and are all recovered.

Thursday, May 15th, 1788.

The following is an account of the size and weight of a most
enormous Cockup* taken a few days ago in the Luckia Eiver, and
brought to the Dacca Facto^^y. It was slung on two bamboos, and
carried by eight coolies. It had nine thorns on its back, from which
circumstance the natives said it was nine years old.

Lengths • Feet. Inches.

From the tip of the lower jaw to the extremity of the tail fin 6 8

From the eye to the beginning of the tail fin. ... ... 5 8

Length of the tail fin ... ... ... ... 0 5

Circumference ... ... ... ... •. 4 10

Depth from the upper part of the back to the bottom of the

^elly 1 11

Thickness from side to side ...
^ ... ... i q

Weight, full pucka 3 maunds 10 seers.
' ^

N. B.—Three pucka maunds ten se§rs axh equal to 270 Pounds

English. •

Thursday, May IStii, 1788.

Stanzas, with a Bouquet, to Miss P,

Not that the pious offering flings

One gleam of glory round the shrine ;

Yet there his wreath the pilgrim brings,

Because the spot he deems divine.

Not that my tribute can improve

The charms I tenderly adore

;

Thy formas my sacred shrine of love

;

From thence I every bliss implore.

W.

Thursday, May 22nd, 17^8.

(The following letter was received some time ago, and was mislaid7

or should certainly have appeared sooner.)

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette,

SiR^—^Apprehending that the account, in your Paper of the 24th

April, of the human sacrifice to the Goddess Kdllee at Chitpore, may

I
* Note,—Commonly known as the Bekhtl or Betkhl.
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have an effect very prejudicial to the Hindoos in general, I feel it a

duty to caution the humanity of the public not to be hurried aw^y*

by first impressions again^ them, but, on the contrary, to reject the

opinion that either well-instructed or respectable Hindoos have been

concerned in this horrid act. I have not a doubt myself that it has

been committed by Dacoits

:

c
“ The votive offering for a deadly deed.^^

It will be found oh enquiry that it is common for them, when going

on an attempt of danger, to vow i^uch a sacrifice to K^lce
;
and I was

formerly told by an old inhabitant of Calcutta, that they were sup-

posed to be made to that same Idol at Chitpore by Govindram Mittra,

who acted as Zemindar or Jemadar of Calcutta by the authority of

the President and Council, and who was under the general suspicion

of the natives df entertaining bands of Dacoits. The apparatus and

costliness of the offering rather confirms this opinion of the perpetrators,

and whoevef has but a slight .knowledge of the subject, wiU admit

there coAld bo no difficulty for a Hindoo,' and very little for an intelli-

gent European, to obtain every information necessary for the sacrifice.

The Goiteree excepted, he must be a learned Hindoo who has much

to conceal, and there are paintings which are minutely explanatory of

all their ceremonies.

That human sacrifices, however, were, in times of great antiquity,

and for periodical or extraordinary expiations, considered as meritorious

by a part of the Hindoos, (never by all of them,) cannot be denied,

but I believe the victim was generally a voluntary one. The act is

called Nurbullee, and is expressly forbidden, as well as all the greater

sacrifices, to be performed during the Kullee Jogue ;* and the Byeshnoos

never admitted the sacrifice even of animals.

Thursday, May 22nd, 1788.

Intelligence is just received in town of the death of Georget

Ramsay, Earl of Dalhousie in Scotland, on his way to the south of

France for the recovery of his health. His Lordship was ejected one of

the sixteen Peers of Scotland last election.

* The iron ago.

t The eighth Earl, grandfather of the late Governor General
^
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Thursday, June 12th, 1788.

On the 1st instant died the Prince Jehandar Shah, Jcwan Bukht,

eldest son of the reigning King of Dehli, Shah Alum, and heir

apparent to the Empire of Ilindoostan. The following circumstances

of his death, which we have been favored with, may he depended on as

authentick :

—

•

After being delayed two idays by the indisposition of the Princess,

his principal llcgum, he, on the morning of the 31st May, set out before

daylight to visit the tomb of one of his wives, at Chunar, from whence

lie returned in the afternoon of ^lle same day, and arrived* at Benares

about the close of the evening. During the succeeding night, he was

uneasy, and appeared affected by the heat, and in the morning, com-

jdaining of a severe pain in his breast, quitted his private apartments

for the open air. He afterwards went in again, when he wi& seized with

a fainting fit, fell on the ground, and perspired profuse\y. The Native

Doctors tlien felt his pulse, and were about to administer medicines to

him, vvrfien suddenly his eyes rolled, »and he expired. About Ijalf past

nine o^clock A. M., Alee Ibralieenl Khan, the principal Magistrate of the

city of Benares, having heard of the Princess indisposition, arrived at

his habitation with a Native Physician, who, thinking it was too late to

bliicd, as the Prince was then declared to be dead, the coiqise was br(>ugh^

out and laid in an open pavilion, where it was found by the Resident,

Mr. Duncan, about half {iftei: ten, stretched on a cott, entirely wrapped

up, amids]) his sons and the Nabob Sadut Alee, who wore mourning over

the decjeased. Mr. Duncan, who had received intelligence of the Prince's

illness and death almost at the same instant, and had immediately set

o(r for Showalla-gaut, his place of residence, not being able to find Mr.

Fraser, Surgeon to the battalion stationed at Benares, had sent to desire

Mr. LcB||inc, g gentleman of experience in physick and surgery, to

follow him to Shewalla-gaut, with a view of ascertaining the probable

cause of the Prince's sudden death; and Mr. LeBlaiic arriving soon

after him, as there remained some warmth about the jugular vein,

he, to afford the only remaining chance of survivance, with general

approbation and consent, opened a vein in the. arm, from which some

little blood spouted, and gave great hopes. Mr. Fraser coming in also

at this time, approved what had been done, and opened another vein in

the left arm. ’They then continued jointly for an hour to apply stimu-

lants and friction to the body in hopes of restoring the circulation, but

all their endeavours proved vain. They were at length compelled to give

up the attempt; and the Princess and her advisers having preferred

Benares to Chunar for the burial place; a j^pot was fixed on near the tomb
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of a venerated Mahomedan, where the body was interred in the evening,

attended by the Resident.
«

From the state the Prince was in immediatMy at, and for some time

before, his decease, spasms in the stomach were supposed to be the imme-

diate cause of his death, which, though sudden, appeared clearly to be

natural, as was ascribed ultimately to the heat and fatigue of his journey

to Chunar on the preceding day.

On the morning of his death, the Prince, feeling himself much indis-

posed, desired to have* materials for writing, and with his own hands wrote

two letters and sealed them with his private seal, one to Alee Ibraheem

Khan, the other to Mr. Duncan. The former, after expressing his des-

pair of living, enjoined the Khan, in the ev.ent of his death, never to let

the women of his family go to the king, his hither, but to keep them,

and regard fthem as his* mother and sister, adding he would otherwise

be his accuser at the day of judgment. The letter to the Resident, after

stating, in like terms, his despair of surviving, declared his resignation

to the will of God, and* concluded with adjuring him in the Wrongest

terms A) preserve the honor of his family, to continue to them the sup-

port which he then enjoyed himself, and never on any account to deli-

ver them up to be sent to Delhi.
^

The Prince has left several sons by different mothers, and as

Khoorum Sahib, the son of the principal Begum, is the youngest, jealous-

ies and dissensions between the different, brapehes of the family must be

deemed unavoidable.
^

The narrative written by the Prince Jeliandar Shah, translated by

Mr. Scott, and published in the Appendix to Mr. Hastings^ Review of

the state of Bengal, containing all the public transactions of his life

since his flight from Delhi, any mention of them here is unnecessary.

Of his age we have not received any Certain information, but believe

it to have been about five and thirty.

This present period is distinguished also by the death of Moodajec

Bhosilla, the head of the Marhatta Government of Nagpore^ and a per-

son of no small consequence in our late contest with the Marhatta

nation.

Thursday, July 9th, 1788.

Calcutta,

Yesterday morning the Honorable Company's Ship Pigot arrived

at her moorings at Diamond Point. She brings an account of the arrival
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of the Berringtou at Madras, after a remarkable quick passage of

^thuee months and six days.

The Berrington saiied from the Downs the 2dth March, and arrived

in Madras roads on the 30th ultimo.

On the 11th March the Honorable Court of Directors appointed

Peter Speke, Esq., a Member of the Supreme Council, in the room of

Sir John Macpherson, resigned. •

We have the pleasure to announce to the public that His Majesty

continued perfectly well when the Berrington sailed, and had opened the

Sessions of Parliament by a ComiAission. The public rejoicings and

illuminations on this happy event exceeded any that were ever before

known.

Thursday, July IOtii, 1788.

Extract of a letterfrom Bacca^ Uh.

The increasing price of rice aboutj three weeks ago made me very

uneasy indeed. Another year ofcalamity would have rendered tJiis prov-

ince a desert. The evil, however, is now happily going olf. The

Aous* crop has eased fhe husbandman very much. In some parts of the

Mofussil, rice is now at thirty seers per Rupee, where not long since it

was only at fourteen ; and there is every prospect of a plentiful ensuing

harvest. ’
,

It is a fact which should belie many illiberal reflections thrown
*

upon the Hindoo natives, that Juggut Sett, when visited in his last sick-

ness by Mahommed Reza Khan, tore the latter^s bond for three lakhs of

Rupees, as a return for the kindness and protection he had received from

him, as well as from personal regard.

Hof\r maily instances of this kind occur among Bankers at home ?

Thursday, July IOtii, 1788.

To the Public,

Whatever a vigilant and humane Government could do to alleviate

the present scarcity, and the distress arising from it to the poor, has

doubtless been performed ;
and from that foresight and activity which have

been dispk/ed, we may hope soon to see the Capital much relieved by large

accessions of grain. But such has been the unavoidable, great rise in the

The early rice crop, generally 9o,wn in April and cut in August.
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price of rice, that numbers who in ordinary times supported themelves

and their families by their labor, have no longer found a maintenance*

from it, and must have parted with their little e^ecis to procure a scanty

subsistence. This enhanced rate must, in a great degree, continue until

the new crop is brought to market, which, generally speaking, cannot

be looked for in less than six weeks or two months. The effects of it

already begin to appear in the many emaciated figures and the many

mothers with their children who wander about the streets and highways

of this city, and the prospect for such is alarming.

The inhabitants of Calcutta who^have beheld the public distress with

anxiety, may think this a proper juncture for the exertion of their human-

ity. It is possible that adverse occurrences, inevitable by human pru-

dence, may disappoint in part the expectations of relief now entertained

;

the sufferings of the lower class of people would then be dreadful.

Should it, on'Iihe^ other hand, be happily found that the good offices of

private solicitude were unnecessary, it could not afford matter of reflection

or regret that they were ready on such an occasion
;
and where there was

even a possibility of impending c&lamity, the appearance of having re-

mained supine or indifferent would be*as unfair to the character as con-

trary to the intention of this.community. It has indeed been thought

that the contributions of private benevolence, in 'similar cases, has had

the effect of attracting multitudes to the Capital who might otherwise

have made a shift in the country, but it seems a certain fact that, in every

time of general scarcity, the inhabitants of the country, without any pre-

vious encouragement, naturally flock to the principal towns, whither, in-

deed the chief supplies of grain are also drawn, and when it is found

that numbers have actually already thus resorted to the Capital and its

environs, the question then is, whether they shall be supported or left a

prey to want. The daily aid afforded by Government has been extremely

serviceable, but it is limited in its extent
; many from distance or weak-

ness cannot partake of it, and the longer the price continues high, the

greater number must be incapacitated to support themselves, and of course

need relief from the public. Where, it is supposed, as in the present case,

that the whole stock of grain in the country is sufficient for*its consump-

tion until a new crop comes in, there can be no doubt of the clear benefit

of extending the distribution of it, and supplying those who can no long-

er purchase for themselves.

Under this conviction, it has been agreed, at*a meeting of gentlemen

of the Town, held this day, to promote a subscription for4ihe relief of

the poor, and a Committee has been named to manage the contributions,

to purchase and distribute grain. They have already entered on the consi-

deration of the best means answering this design, and will meet daily at
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the Exchange at 9 o^clock, where they mil be happy to receive any informa-

« tions that may be conducive to the same end. And that no time may be

lost, a certain sum foi^immediate exigencies has been already subscribed

by the <yentlemcn present, and they hereby invite and solicit the subscrip-

tions of the public, which are necessary to tlie carrying* on of the scheme,

and will be received at the following places :

—

Tlie General Bank.

The Bengal Bank.

Messrs. Fergusson, Fairlie, & Co.

Grahams, Moubray, & Co.

Bayne, Colvins, and Bazett.

Burgh and Barber, and Paxton, Cockerell, Delislc, & Co.

Calcutta y
Julij Wt, 1788.

Thursday, July 17tii, 1788.

The most extensive benefit has *1)6611 already expericnced^from the

humane distribution of rice and rnoncy to the distressed inhabitants of

this town.

The Boitchkannah, the side of the Great Tank,* Cherungee, th^

top part of Surman^s Bridge, and the Orphan House, have been fixed on

for the distrilnition of this charity, and ujiwards of four thousand

persons have been daily relieved at each of the above places.

One of the gentlemen of the Committee regularly attends to

superintend the distribution, and to see that the relief is afforded to

real objects of distress only.

The subscription has been as liberal as it is humane ;
upwards of

fifteen tliousand Rupees having been already collected.

The arrival of large supplies from Bahar, since the opening of the

Cossimbuzar river, and the prospect of a plentiful harvest, have reduced

the price of rice considerably, which is now selling from seventeen to

twenty seers per Rupee.

Thursday, August 7th, 1788.

Whether a want of curiosity, or a neglegt to communicate what

is deemed generally known, has occasioned the silence of travellers, we

—
^

* iVo^e.—Probably the tank south-west of the Mosque at tlie corner of Durrunitolla.

The tank known as that of Monohur Dass, opposite No. 14, Chowringoe, was not excavated

till after fliis period.
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know not
;
our readers, however, may be many of them ignorant, that

at Oudli, near Fyzabad, is a tomb of Seth, (Adames third son,) twelve
,

feet long.

Sujah Dowlah^s father repaired the tomb, and one of Job^s, adjoin-

ing it. Not more than a mile from these tombs is a fragment of Noah^s

Ark
j
perhaps by examining the wood, whether of Oak or Teak, we may

ascertain iVhereabout it was built, or discover a timber for ship-building

more durable than either of these.

The man who preserved these antiquities enjoys a Jaghire which

has devolved to him from a thousand ‘generations.

Thursday, August 14th, 1788.

A correspoildent observes, the supercession of slim canes by the

more substantial bludgeons lately introduced into our Police Circles, is

highly seasonable, as they may be useful weapons of defence agaipst the

frequent^nightly disturbers of the pea/^e. in Calcutta, as well to the soli-

tary beau, as to the protector of beauty.

A grave correspondent remarks, they indicate the effeminacy, weak-

ness, and decay of the rising generation of the present age, who, in the

season of youth, even require props to support them.

Thursday, August 21st, 1788.

The commercial treaty just concluded between this Government and

the Nabob Vizier appears to be founded on the most enlightened princi-

ples of commerce, and is, at the same time, .plain and simple to the low-

est Trader. Every obstruction to a ready intercourse is*" removed, and

there can be no doubt that Trade again will flourish between the two

kingdoms.

From the adoption of such liberal plans, we may expect to see new

channels of wealth and ^commerce opened with the neighbouring countries

of Nipaul, Tibet, and Assam.

JRevolution ai De/ilee,

On the 2nd instant, Ghoolam Cadir Khan and Ismael Beg Khan

deposed the King Shah Alum, and placed on the throne of Hindoostan

Beidar Bukht, son of Ahmud Shah, and grandson of Mohurnmud Shah.
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Tlie circumstances of this revolution, extracted from autlientick Dehlee

ifi papers, are as follows. Ghoolam Cadir Khan and Ismael Begp Khan
having obtained circuit mandates from the King, desiring all the neigh-

bouring Chiefs to join them, and Soleeman Shekoo, for the expulsion of

Sindheca, confined every person in the metropolis suspected of possessing

wealth, in order to extort money. This exciting great alarm in the city,

the King sent to Ismael Beg Khan, desiring him to preveut Ghoolam

Cadir Khan from committing*such oppressions, and to bring him into

his presence. Ismael Beg carried the King\s picssenger to Glioolam

Cadir, who represented the great \pnt of money for tlie troops, nothing

being collected from the lands, and the King preventing exactions from

the citizens, as had before been permitted to Kajah Ilimmiit Behadur, and

concluded a long parley by’saying that if Ilis Ma,jesty wished the peace of

Dehlee, he must give him ten lacks of Rupees, or he would take what

he could. At length, Mutlub Khan, the ambassador, tefling him that

the King wished to sec him, he repaired to the Fort accompanied by

ten thousand armed men, whom he posted on the outside under

the ccfmmand of Monear Sing, and Sifter some coariars* waited on the

Shah. This interview producing nothing satisfactory, and the King

being advised of hostile preparations without the Fort, ordered his own

battalions to be ready, and shut the gates, which they accordingly did.

Ghoolam Cadir and Ismael Beg found means, however, after a consulta-

tion with Nawab Nazir, to admit the troops under Monear Sing, and made

their own arrangements ‘in the Fort, sending the King\s troops and

those of Nawab Nazir to their Camjis.
^
They then held a further con-

sultation with Nawab Nazir, and repeatedly deputed him to demand money

from the King, who replied only that, had he possessed any, he should

not have been reduced to his present situation, and desired they would

take what they could find. Ismael Beg then went to his Tent, but Ghoo-

lam Oidir staid all night in the Fort, keeping Nawab Nazir with him,

and having, during the night, determined on raising to the throne

Meerza Beidar Biikht, son of Ahmud Shah, and grandson of Mohummud

Shah, on the return of Ismjicl Beg in the morning, they sent for this

Prince, and placing him on the throne presented their offerings, and

ordered the usual rejoicings to be made in the City.

They then sent to Maleckas Zemaneea Sahiba, the Begum of jW[p-

hammud Shah, requesting she would come to the Fort; and seeking

the King in his sleeping apartment, took from him his sword, target,

and jewels,* after which they sent him with Akber Shah, the eldest Prince,

and seventeen other Princes, to the place where the Royal Family

* Sic. in orisjuml.

are
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usually kept, called the Assiul Boorj. The conduct of Ghoolam Cadir

Khan on this occasion wi^ very insulting to the deposed King and lys

family. He omitted no means of discovering , hidden treasures, hut

has hitherto been unsuccessful. Ismaif^ Beg, first on cool terms with

(jrhoolam Cadir, has since conceived his greatest security to be in his

connection with him. How l^ng his political situation may recpiire this

line of coi\duct is uncertain, but it is supposed that he did not approve

this choice formed by Ghoolam Cadir to ‘rill the throne so ungratefully

made vacant by him.

Tn the present state of affairs, ij is impossible to judge what may

bo the consequences of this revolution ; Siiidheea was at Mathura, about

80 coss from Dchlee, and said to have been negotiating with the Rajah

of Jodypoor when it took place ; he seems to have lost, for the present,

the favorable opportunity he had gained by his defeat of Ismael Beg,

but may ultim*atejy be enabled by his resources to re-establish his superi-

ority. Ghoolam Cadir Khan is son of Zabita Khan, the Rohilla Chic'f,

and has confirmed the general opinion of the character of fliat tribe.^^^i^He

held the^ ofllces of Ameer-ul-omVa and Vakeel Muttuluk. The last

news from Dehlee not noticing the massacre mentioned in the Imlia

Gazette of Monday last, the report was probably without foundation,

, Happily from the late rains, all further alarms of famine are at an

end
j
but it is dreadful to reflect on the havock already made, as, on the

most moderate computation, seventy thousand inhabitants are supposed

I to have perished in the Dacca, Sylhet, and other Districts ol‘ Bengal.

Thursday, August 21st, 1788.

A correspondent observes that the paragrai>h in the last Bengal

Journal accusing the ladies of this Setf-lement of gambling and levying

contributions on their ac(|uaintance, is no less illiberal than unjust.

Every gentleman who has the honor of being admitted in their

society, well knows that card-playing is very un frequent, and in the

few families where it is to be met with, conducted as an amusement only.

TiiiqisDAY, August 28th, 1788.

Our discredit of the massacre at Delhcc, mentioned in the India

(ia/ailie of the ISth instant, did not proceed merely from its not coming

to our knowledge, but, as expressly stated, from the last news from
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Delhee not noticing it. The second account published in the same Paper

•Monday last, and panegyrised as intelligent and accurate, confirms the

probability of the repowt being without foundation, as it relates the

confinement of the King, and declares the revolution to have been effect-

ed il^ithout bloodshed.

We Have recently received the following fiirther intelligence on the

subject, communicated by a person who has relations at Delhee
A

Maleeka Zemaneea, widow of Mohummud Shah, and Sahibeh

Juhul, an old lady resident in the metropolis, supplied Ghoolam Cadir

Khan and Ismael Beg with several iacks of Rupees. After dethroning

the King, they plundered him, and put out his eyes and confined him.

They then seized Laljee Mull, Dheerij Chowdry, and many.other shroffs

and merchants, whom they imprisoned. Troops also were sent to plunder

the richest inhabitants of Ghazee-uddeen-nuggur,* Nujifgunge, afnd other

places. Jumsheid Beg and Neamut Khan, with their Cavahry, and Summut

Khan, with the brother and son of Murteza Khan, and Himmut

Behadur, with fifty thousand men, are at Fereedabad.

The heavy rain on Friday dast, proved fatal to many of ihe poor

creatures who have been brought to the Presidency by the late dearth

;

near fifty were seen dead on the public road between Cheringee and

Russapuglah. The prevention or mitigation of such mortality from*

similar causes in future, is well deserving the attention of the gen-

tlemen who have undertaken the humane office of applying the late

liberal subscription to the alleviation of distress. Numbers have been *

observed nightly lying on the Russapuglah road, in and near a Bazar

about a mile from Cheringee
;
perhaps the erection of a shed in the

neighbourhood of this spot, similar to that opposite the Riding School,

might prevent the fatal effects of exposure, to which so many have

fallen sacjifices.^

Thursday, September 4th, 1788.

We understand, Mr. Irvin, Surgeon at Purnea, a very ingenious

Chymist, has lately discovered a new method of refining Borax in the

most simple manner.

This very* important dia^zovery will probably be attended with great

commercial advantages to this country, and enable us to import Borax

to England in its refined state, an article of trade hitherto engrossed

by the Dutch.

* knowu in the operation against Dellu in 1757.
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It is much to be lamented that exclusive privileges cannot be granted

in this country as a just reward for ingenuity and labor.

No new events of consequence are yet knUwn to have followed the

late Revolution at Delhee.

The confederates Ismael Beg and Ghoolam Cadir Khan are reported

to have disagreed, and some accounts mention an encounter which proved

fatal to the latter. Advices, however, dated so far late as 12th Zeecaad,

or 15th August, state the latter existed in good health, and reconciled

to Ismael Beg. The mode in which they deprived the King of his eyes

appears to have been peculiarly cruel. The instrument used on the

occasion was a Paisheubz, or short sharp-pointed dagger, the use of

which must Jiave made this horrid aet of barbarity agonizing to the last

degree. The old man is, however, said to have survived the torture and

to be alive, though he refuses assistance, and it is thought he cannot

live long.

We are sorry to find the late fall of rain has not been general. The

season, owing to a long drought, Jias been so unfavorable in JessQro, that

the pride of common rice in that district is now from 20 to 23 seers per

Rupee.

At a general meeting of the subscribers for the relief of the poor

at the Presidency, held on Friday last, seven gentlemen were elected

to form a Committee, for considering and carrying into effect the best

mode of disposing of the remaining funds, and we understand they have

* determined to discontinue the distribution of raw rice and pice from this

morning, after which boiled rice is to be served out at Kidderpore,

Boytakhaneh, and Birgee Talao,* the large tank near the meeting of tlie

four roads at the southern extremity of Cheringee. A Hospital is erect-

ed at the Boytakhaneh also for the reception of many of the most infirm

sufferers, who have been selected from the different pens ,of distribution.

Thursday, October 2nd, 1788.

Notwithstanding the vague and idle reports of war lately circulated,

'there has not been, perhaps, for many years, a period of time when such

an event is less likely to happen than the present. The formidable force

we possess in India, both European and Native, would render any attempts

at hostilities on the part of Tippoo highly impolitic, and probably end

in the loss of his Empire.

* Note,—Jmt to the south of the New Cathedral
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To-morrow morning, the gentlemen deputed on the survey of New
Jlitfhor and Cliannel Creek will set out on that service, attended by the

Ranger Packet, Viper .jCruizer, the Company's Yacht, and two Pilot

Schooners.

Thursday, October 9th, 1788.

The Mosulman Mohurrurt and Hindoo Dussaira or Doorga Pooja

have again occurred this year at the same time. This, formerly, wlien

the bigotry of the Mohummedans had full support from their uncon-

trolled authority, was frequently attended with fatal consequences. To

the Mosulman, it is a season of mourning ; to the Hindoo, a time of re-

joicing. It seems natural, therefore, in a country of superstition, that

they should not be rcconcileable, and the power of the strongest would

of course prevail. At present the two contending parties* are* happily

in subjection to a third, and we have not heard that &ny accident has

happened. Considering the warlike weapons carried on this occasion with

the protfcssions of the Mohummedans, it is a fortunate circumstance that

the nature of the commemoration forbids ebriety.
'

Casual occurrences, or the transports of enthusiasm, might otherwise

prove fatal. The infisience of religion in this respect is indeed highly

indicatory of the sincerity of the followers of Mohummud, and, though*

strictly true, it will not perhaps be generally credited, that even the com-

mon Mosulman dancing girls, will not exhibit at the festivals of tlio

Hindoos when contemporary with the Mohurnim, though, from the
*

attachment of ihe latter to their performances, and the constant practice

of introducing them in honor of the Goddess celebrated at this ])eriod,

it may be supposed that very high rewards are offered for their services.

This will account to our countrymen for the inferiority of the

Natches 4his year, to what they may remember them before. The Cash-

meerians in particular, whose songs seem most g’enerally admired, are

kept away by this occurrence.

The last letters from Delhi make no mention of any alteration in

the affairs of that quarter; Ghoolam Cadir Khan was crossing his troops

over the Jumna; in a few days therefore we may probably expect to

hear some change.

Thursday, October 16th, 1788.

Calcutta,

We are happy to hear the favorable rains which fell in the Jessore

District,during the middle of last month have proved so beneficial to
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the cultivation, that all apprehensions of a dearth are removed; and

plenty may be expected as the Autumn crops advance to maturity, ^as

any eventful deficiency of rice would be amply n^e up by a fine harvest*^

of collye^ which is an excellent substitute.

The Dacoits are become so numerous and daring, that on Friday night

last, they attacked a party of Sepoys who had treasure to the amount of

Rs.
50,00J[)

in charge from Birbhoom, at the Tanna of Moneerampore in

Burdwan. After killing two Sepoys and* three Peons, they carried off

Bs. 30,000.

The money is said not to belo/ig to Government, as was generally

supposed.

Thursday, Novembeii 13th, 1788.

A correspoiident at Madras has favored us with the following direc-

tions, lately published by Sir Archibald Campbell, for the cultivation of

a grass introduced by him into Jamaica, to the great benefit of that

Island, find which he has also introduced into India, where it promises

to be equally advantageous. Perceiving a great want of pasturage in the

territories of his present Government, he sent to Jamaica for a large

§upply of seeds, which, when received, he distributed* to all parts, and they

have succeeded wonderfully. They will, doubtless, also succeed equally in

Bengal, and in the upper parts of the country, where herbage is scarce ;

their produce will be of the greatest utility fijr the fodder of cattle of

all kinds. Should the culture be extended, so as to provide a sufficient

quantity of hay, the disorders to which horses are liable here upon the

use of fresh grass may also be prevented by it.

Directionsfor sowing and raising the Guinea Grass Seed.

The Guinea Grass Seed ought first to be sown in a fihe rich mould,

and in a shady situation, or in a large box removable to some shady spot,

and to be kept moist by watering it every evening regularly.

When the plants are come up, and grown to a size fit to transplant,

they may be planted out in a piece of ground, in rows at two feet apart,

•and the plants eighteen inches from each other in these rows. They

Kiay remain in this state until they have stocked sufficiently to plant a

large piece of ground, when they may be transferred into the fields.

The plants of these Guinea Grass are commonly increase^ by parting,

or separating the roots, and by making a fiirrow of little depth with a

hoe, in which the off-setts are to be planted. Every off-sett produces

a large sheaf of grass, and two of those are a sufficient dayjs fodder
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for one horse. The joints of the plant will also strike root in the

ground during the rainy season.

When the Guinea^Grass has once taken rodt, it will spread itself

gradually to a very great extent, by dropping its seed when the wind

blows fresh, and will require no other expence in the cultivation than the

trouble of thinning the plants annually when the rains set in.

In the space of twenty years, the Guinea Grass has givw quite a

new face to the mountains of Jamaica, the consequence of which is,

that the number of cattle has been trebled in that.period, as there is no

grass yet known that stands the severity of the dry season so well, nor

any that cattle are so fond of, or which can fatten so expeditiously.

As this grass may be repeatedly cut during the course of the

year, and is capable of making excellent hay, nothing can be better

suited to a hot climate, nor alford a better return to those ^whd may be

disposed to cultivate it.

Fort St. George,

Auffust 1788.

Thursday, November 13th, 1788.

If the steeple of the New Church be really awry, a correspondent

observes, it would be better to say nothing about it, lest the timorous

should be frightened from’ their devotions, or the malicious furnished,

with witticisms on the resemblance of modern steeples to modern

morals, &c.

The Dacoits, who have so long infested the Sunderbunds and the

rivers leading to and from Dacca, have, in the last week, been uncommon-

ly daring in their depredations. A detached party of seven boats were

on the 2nd instant at Sonarampoor, where they laid under contribution

every boat passing and re-passing. The principal Dacoit^s boat carried

the Compan/s Colours, and they plundered without fear in open day.

A larger party, said to consist of about fourteen armed boats, attacked

on the 3rd, between Calpudity and Gurneeddy,* a Mr. Burgh on his

way to Calcutta ; on their approach Mr. Burgh desired them to keep at

a distance, which they refused, calling out “ Toomko marneka lah” or we,

are come to kill you,^^ on which Mr. Burgh fired his musket, but unfor-

tunately was brought down by an arrow which pierced his breast, and

afterwa1:ds,’on their boarding his boat, being run through the back by ^

Boybanse, a kind of spear, fell into the river, and his body has ifot since

* IS^U.—Possibly, Gournuddi, in the district of Backergunge, north of Burrisaul
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been found. One of his dandies was also killed, and another danger-

ously wounded with an arrow above the eye. Depositions respecting this

murder and robbery havie been taken at MoidaporCi. from Mr. Burgh^s ser-

vants and dandies. The same party are supposed to have proceeded to-

wards Gazepore, near Dacca, where, on the 4th, in the morning, two

European gentlemen in Budjrows were attacked, and stripped of all their

things, even to the cloths which they wore. The dandies were forcibly

taken out of the boats to be employed by the Dacoits in their future excur-

sions. On the evening of the same day, Mr. Willes, proceeding from Sylhet,

fell in with the same party consisting of fourteen boats ;
after having been

chased some time, finding the Dacoit boats gaining fast upon his

pulwar, he ordered her to be run on shore, and escaped with his dandies

and servants. The Dacoits took possession of- his boats, and plundered

her of every thing on board, remaining in her from four o^clock till

twelve at nig^it, the greatest part of which time they were occupied in

emptying the botlles of li(][Uor which they found on board.

The depredations of these desperate Banditti are not confined to the

rivers oi^y, a party of them last week having attacked the hofises of

some Podars at Moidapoor, and carried off about eighteen hundred

Eupees.

Thursday, November 20tii, 1788.

Calcutta,

In addition to the outrages of the Sunderbund Dacoits, mentioned

in our last, we hear that on the 15th ultimo, a Naik and eight Sepoys,

proceeding from Calcutta to Guinea, were attacked at the mouth of the

Choonpoorie river, by five or six and twenty boats, each manned Avith

sixteen or eighteen men, a number of whom boarded the boats of the

Sepoys, wounded several of them, and plundered the Avhole of their pro-

perty, as well as their muskets and bayonets. One of the Sepoys, be-

ing missing, was probably killed.

These repeated depredations call for immediate and exemplary pun-

ishment, and we are happy to hear Mr. Henckell, the Magistrate at

JCssore, has apprehended twenty-two persons supposed to have been con-

cerned in the above robbery. Eleven others have also, w^ understand,

been taken by Mr. Ewart, Salt Agent at Jynagur.
^

L^t night the Comedy of the ^ Merchant of Venice^ was performed

before a respectable audience. Shylock was accurate and spirited, and

Portia elegant and interesting; her dress was much remarij^d and
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admired. Antonio displayed dignity and feeling, and Gratiano spoke his

infinite deal of nothing with great pleasantry.

Mr. Trink^s Concert is put off for a few days on account of the re-

pairs carrying on at the Old Court House ; report promises much for this

entertainment, both as to the selection of the music, and the powerful

assistance which will be afforded the conductor in the execution.

Dr. BelPs Lecture was very full on Tuesday evening, and the experi-

ments seemed to afford equat pleasure to those who came in pursuit of

knowledge or amusement.

Thursday, December 4Tir, 1788.

On Saturday last, at three o’clock, a new ship naiped*the Indostan

was launched from the Dock of Mr. Gillet.

The launch was very successful, and afforded one of the grandest

sights imaginable to a numeron«i concourse of spectators. ^

The Indostan is eight hundred tons burthen-, and expressly built for

the Cotton Trade, ^hich is now become a very lucrative branch of

commerce, *

We understand Mr. Gillet intends immediately to lay down another

ship on the stocks. It is. not.many years ago since the first ship of size

was built on the Hooghly river by Colonel Watson. We now rival*

Bombay in this art, and nothing can give a more favorable idea of the

increasing wealth, commerce, and prosperity of this capital.

On Tuesday morning, the Corps of Artillery under the command of

Colonel Pearse marched from Fort William to Dum-Dum, for the pur-

pose of ])erforming their annual exercise.

They made a very martial appearance, and may be justly deemed

one of the finest bodies of men in any service.

Doctor Bell’s second Lecture on Pneumatics, appointed for this even-

ing, promises considerable entertainment as well as instruction. The

experiments of his first Lecture on this subject on Tuesday last gave

great satisfaction, particularly those of the condensing Engine, whicli

threw for some time a continued stream of rose-water in various direc-

tions, and exhibited several beautiful phenomena.

The expediency of the late measures taken by Government, for sup-

pressing the depredations of the Dacoits in the Sunderbunds and districts

adjacent^ is sufficiently shown by the accidents which have been already
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noticed. It is confirmed by the following further transactions which have

recently come to our knowledge :

—

On the 31st October last, thirty-five Dacoit^ broke open the house

of Collechurn Coyal, at Baukergunge, wounded the Chokeedars, and

plundered one thousand eight hundred Kupees, two Gold Mohurs, and

sundry other articles.

On tke 3rd November, Mr. Sepandroj. who was proceeding to Dacca

on a ten-oared Pulwar, with a large sum of money, and nine hundred

maunds of salt, met twelve Dacoit boats at Colechurrah, and after firing

at them, with two Sepoys who accompanied him, several times, leaped

overboard and was drowned. The Dacoits continued shooting their arrows,

killed one of the Sepoys and three Dandies who attempted to escape.

The rest they tied, and obliged to row away the boats with the money

and salt.
*

'
*•

On the 4th November, Mr. Menchin, on his way from Sylhet to

Sutalurry, was attacked at Coolpaddy by nineteen armed boats, plundered

of prop^y to the value of eight hundred Rupees, and stript even of his

wearing apparel. Each boat contained one hundred men, dressed in

Regimentals, (scarlet faced with green,) and was well secured against

musket shot by the hides of buffaloes.

On the same day, and at the same place, Mr. Dow Morony was

attacked by the same party, and robbed of thirty-five Rupees in cash,

• and property valued at 22,000 Rupees, being stripped in the same man-

ner with Mr. Menchin. It is said they had in their fleet an European

woman prisoner, and two country-born boys.

On the 5th November, thirty Dacoits, with lighted mussals, broke

open the house of Juggeram Podar, at Barrakurn, plundered all they

could find, and then entered the habitations of six other 'Podars, which

they also robbed, when a number of the Bazar people assembling, they

set fire to the houses, and during the confusion, made their escape.

We understand the proposals for the China remittances advertised

for by Government, have exceeded the sum required by seventeen lacks

of Rupees, being for the amount of no less than twenty-nine lacks.

They have been referred, we hear, to a Committee of three respectable

gentlemen for consideration. *

* We have great pleasure in being able to say, from certain authority,

that Mr. Shore^j whose bad state of health threatened a necessity of his

early return to Europe, has relinquished the passage taken for him on the

Kent, and has given up all intention of returning this season, •
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Thursday^ December 4th, 1788.

Delhi.

Nothing particular has of late transpired at Delhi ; the last accounts

from that quarter announce the continuance of Golaum Kadir Cawn,

accompanied by his new elected King Mirza Akbar Shaw, his late King

Bedar Shaw, and several other Princes, at a place called Meerut, about

four days^ march from his Capital Saharunpoor. Ilis Army experiences

every distress from the scarcity kept up by the Mahratta Army imder

Ranna Khan, Himmut, Behadre, (jcc., who cut off all his supplies, and

have hitherto prevented him from proceeding into Ghousghur. Scindea

still remains at Mattwa, and the old King Shah Allum is treated with

every respect by the Mahratla influence.

Thursday, Decembfjb, IItii, 1788.

The Company's Opium at the sales on Monday and Thursday last

went remarkably high j some chests were sold at 003 Sicca Rupees, and

the average price was 590 Sicca Rupees per chest. ,

On Tuesday the price was something lower, being from 565 to 575

Sicca Rupees.

Extract of a letter from Dacca, December Qth, 1788.

I am happy to tell you that most of the Dacoits who attacked Mr.

Willes in the Sunderbunds have been taken. It appears they have been

roving about the Sunderbund rivers for eighteen months, without any

settled h!ibitatv)n. They were chased by some armed boats fitted out by

Mr. Day for the express purpose, below the Island Sundeep, almost out

at sea, and during the chase, the pursuers and pursued were all nearly

swallowed up by the high bore of the Megna.

There was skirmishing from time to time for a day and a half

before the Dacoits surrendered. They have since been brought to Dacca,

and it is to be hoped their fate will be an example and terror to others. *

Since the above letter, we have heard from Dacca that Mr. Day

has fortunal^ly taken the head Dacoit of the Banditti, who have so long

infested the Sunderbund passage. It is to be hoped his execution will

throw a terror on the whole gang, and that passengers in future will be

able to ^avel that road without danger of, their lives and property.
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Thursday, December 11th, 1788.

The half-yearly Sessions commenced on TJiursday last, when the
^

following gentlemen were chosen for the Grand Jury :

—

John Evelyn, Esq., Foreman.

Henry Trail, Esq.

William Fairlie, Esq.

Benjamin Aplin, Esq.

John Scarven, Esq.

‘Joseph Sherburne, Esq.

Thomas Bedhead, Esq.

Charles. Rothman, Esq.

Edward Fenwick, Esq.

Joseph Price, Esq.

Thomas Philpot, Esq.

W. Farquharson, Esq.

*
. . .' .

*

Th# charge was delivered by Sir,William Jones with that nervous

and manly eloquence and constitutional exposition of the Law, which

ever distinguish the speeches of the learned Judge; though already

veil detailed, we think it incumbent on us to repeat the outlines of

it, for the information of such of our readers who may not have seen

the India Gazette of Monday : he began with

Fublic Justice.

He lamented that no less than four persons stood committed for

perjury, or subornation of perjury. One of them, an American Christian,

for making a false affidavit, whose guilt, if proved, was aggravated by

the repeated warnings and cautions given • him through the Interpreter,

previous to swearing the affidavit. That if the Laws were to be thiis

openly disregarded, all hope of administering justice must be abandoned,

and the public must abandon all hope of security to their persons and

property ; to this there can be no other check but just and exemplary

punishment, and however we may feel for the individual, it is a neces-

sary sacrifice to the general good.

For this crime the punishment prescribed by the^ common Law

is mild, and the Hind90 and Mussalman Natives see with gratitude

and satisfaction the superiority of our Laws to their own, ffhe Hindoos

have a fanciful idea as to the peculiar punishment of this crime in the

mutilation* of the body, by cutting off the offending member, the

hand or the tongue ; but this oannot be heard without shuddering. The

Alexander Colvin, Esq,

Benjamin^Grindall, Esq.

Cudbert Thornhill, Esq.

Richard Goodlad, Esq.*

James J. Keighly, Esq.

Charles Barber, Esq.

Joseph Champion, Esq.

George Richard Foley, Fsq.

Sir Charfes BJunt, Bart.

Robert Macfarlaiie, Esq.

John G. Booth, Esq.
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proper punishment for the first offence is disgrace, but after repeti-

tion, something more should be added, but not to extend to the cruelty

If of mutilation.

By a statute of Queen Elizabeth, a penalty is enacted for perjury,

which is not shocking to humanity, by inflicting an indelible mark on

the offender through life, to the utter loss of his credit and reputation

;

it is, therefore, my wish (said the learned Judge) that the indictments

should be grounded on this statute, for, though the proof should fall short

of conviction within the terms of it, the punishment by the common
Law may still be awarded.

Pullic Tranquillity,

Sir William observed, that more complaints of breaches of the

peace by night had been preferred to him within the la^t* tfix weeks,

than had occurred for six months before ;
the alarms of Burglaries,

Riots, and Assaults were almost constant. He alluded to a particular

street,
^

situated behind the house in Calcutta well known by the name

of the Phouzdar’s House, which, abounded with low Taverns ^kept by

Italians, Spanish, and Portugueze, and instanced a variety of com-

plaints in that Quarter.

Public Convenience and Good Order,

This is affected by public nuisances, for although Taverns may be al-

lowed under proper regulations, yet they are not to be tolerated when->

they interfere with the public peace, by harboring improper people,

by being kept open at improper hours, or devoted to gaming, in which

cases they may be indicted as Nuisances : Gaming Houses are highly

pernicious as incentives to vice, and temptations to idleness. I have

(said the Judge) been addressed by venerable fathers with tears in

their eyes, complaining that their sons had been ruined in these Houses,

and so notorious are they become, that it is now frequent to find

actions brought in this Court to recover money lent in a co-partnership,

to support houses for Gaming, among the Natives.

Offences against Public Trade,

Such are cheats on Public Credit, and in these it is a distinctioh

generally settled, that artful contrivance is essential to criminality.

Murder and Assault,

The first and greatest offence against individuals is where the life

is taken
, and in considering cases of homicide, it is material to deter-
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mine whether the act done was the cause of death ; not only the proxi-

mate cause, but the primary ;
if it originally can be traced from ma-

lignity, and death ensue, it is murder ; I speafe this (said the learned

Judge) with emphasis, because the general idea is directed to the im-

mediate, and not the original cause. It must also be enquired whether

the act was lawful or unlawful which occasioned the homicide; if a

lawful act;^,whether it was moderate ; it is unlawful if otherways ; should

the act be violent, and with an instrumenb likely to occasion great mis-

chief or death, it would be construed deliberate murder. But if no

malignity appears, and that the act, though unlawful, seemed rather to

proceed from want of consideration than a heart depraved, and regard-

less of social duty, it would be considered manslaughter.

Burglaries.

The invasion of private dwelling-houses in the night constitutes

the crime of Burglary, but though an indictment should be found for

this crime by the Grand Jury, tha Burglary may be left out avd res-

tricted i:o Larceny, upon trial by tlief Petit Jury. lie is said to be a

Burglar who in the night breaks and enters a house with a felonious

intent. An instance occurs in the cases which will be the subjeet of

indictments to be presented to you, where persons disguised were found

in a house
;
natives with their faces painted white. This is a proof of

felony. The crime of Burglary is not confine^ to the principal dwelling-

' house, but may be committed in an out-house) parcel of the dwelling-

house, or an adjoining terrace for occasional retirement, or a verandah.

The circumstances of breaking, or entry, or putting in a hook in a door,

are sufficient to establish it.

In the case alluded to, the defence is that they were Chokeydars

or Watchmen, which is a high aggravation of their guilt.*

Here Sir William Jones took notice of the general dissipation of

these people, employed by the gentlemen who superintended the Police,

which called for particular reform, and though he imputed no blame to

the gentlemen themselves, he recommended their strictest attention to

the characters of the people they employed, and that unquestionable

security should always be taken for their conduct.

He next adverted to the distinction between a Principal and Acces-

sary. The latter is he who relieves, comforts, or assists the offender, and

therefore is said to be an Accessary after the fact ; and in the same man-

ner if he contributes to his rescue, if he advised or directed the act, he

is an Accessary before the fact^j and if he was present, he is a Principal-
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Forgery,

* Sir William said it was a question whether the statute against

Forgery extended to tlifis country, but that upon the fullest consideration
j

it was his opinion that it did not. The statute was made upon the spur

of the moment, and it contained expressions of locality. A learned ar-

gument had, however, been made on the other side, and he thought the

question still debatcable, which induced him to wish that a c^se might

be stated for an opinion at the t’ountain-head of justice ;
this (he observed)

might be attained in the event of a conviction in this country on that

statute, or at common Law, as iSie party might take his appeal against

the sentence.

The learned Judge declared that he would never desist from calling

the attention of juries to the state of the Prison, and to the conduct of

the Jailor; in the last he saw nothing culpable, but mistakea might arise

from ignorance or error, and since these OlTiecrs have»it in their power

to render misery more miserable, they ought to be watched with the

most jirigilant eye. As a direction to ^his conduct, Sir William observed

that, in no case whatever, ougji^ irons or fetters to be used to \ Prisoner

before conviction, except when he was unruly, and,otherwise unmanageable.

He concluded Jby saying that it was morally impossible for three

Justices of Peace, in this populous Settlement, to secure public tran-

quillity, while Grand Juries are only summoned twice a year, and that it

was his anxious hope that the Legislature would extend them to four.

He therefore recommended that gentlemen high in the Service should

be appointed to act as Justices, and he trusted this would not be consi-

dered as trouble, but the price of public security and protection.

Sir William ended with these pathetic remarks :

—

Tlyit the British Constitution can never be destroyed, while Trial

by Jury remains.

That it will fall when this ceases, and.

It will totter when gentlemen of fortune and independence shall

find a disinclination and indifference to act in this capacity for the

public service.

Thursday, December 18th, 1788.

The ^Governor General in Council has been pleased to direct that

the toll levied on boats passing through the New Cut in the Cossimbazar

river be abolished.
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The dinner given fcy the Governor General on Monday last, in

honor of His Majesty's birth-day, was graced by the Governors of ^le

Dutch and Danish Settlements, the Nabob Saadut Aly and his son, two of^

the Judges, and others of the principal gentlemen of the Settlement.

The entertainment being private, however, the King's health was not

echoed from the cannon's mouth.

The Ball in the evening was splendid, but not full. The minuets,

which began a little before 10 o'clock, were so few as to allow a country-

dance before supper. They were opened by Madame Shefaleski and

Colonel Pearse. The country-dances ^ere resumed after supper, and con-

tinued till past three in the morning. The Nabob Saadut Aly and his son

were among the company, and stayed till near two^ What their senti-

ments on the occasion were, we have not heard.

Thursday, December 18th, 1788.

Se'^sions.

t •

The Grand Jury having, with peculiar diligence, discharged the

whole of their duty within eight days, including the day of their election,

were dismissed on Thursday, the 11th instant.

The following persons have been tried during the present Sessions :

Khaloo and Bhamon Khan, for an .assault : The first acquitted

:

llie latter found guilty.

.Earn Sherain and Eamtunnoo for petty larceny: Found guilty.

Hurry for Burglary, acquitted.

Syad Soleman, for murder : acquitted of murder, but found guilty

of manslaughter, and discharged, after being burnt in the hand.

Eamkishen Mistry of a Murder ; acquitted.

Hurry Chokeedar, Sunker Chokeedar, and Biswaram Chokeedar,

the two first for burglary, the latter for attempting to rescue them when

apprehended : acquitted. .

Anthone Baptiste, for the murder of Cobeer Ghose
; acquitted.

Sandoo, for the murder of a beggar woman, named Jummunee, by

pushing her as she was standing in the street, which occasioned her falling

on the knife of a butcher, who was cutting meat with his knife between

his toes, whereby her throat was cut ; acquitted.

Mutthruss Shftwun, for two offehces. First for forging, and counter-

feiting a Bond for 5,000 Rupees upon Mrs. Dustagul, the widow of tlie
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late Mr. Petruse; and secondly, for publishing it as a true and genuine

Bond, knowing it to be forged. Found guilty of the second offence.

The three Chokeedars tried for a burglary in the house of Bancharain

Chuckerbutty, indicted, two as principals, and
.
the third as accessary in

attempting their rescue after they had been apprehended, were we

understand, acquitted, from their entry into the house with a felonious

intent not being sufficiently proved. The scrupulosity of the Law, though

on the whole beneficial, it may, in particular instances, be the reverse
; and

this seems to be one. The disguise of the accused, their situation, and

attempt to escape, must remove Svery doubt of their dishonest designs

;

yet, being on the top of house when discovered, no entry, which the Law
makes essential to a burglary, could be proved, and, though in attempting

to get off, they entered an enclosed terrace, this was not considered as

an entry with an intent to commit a felony, but with^ an ‘ intent to

escape.

Thursday, Be^^ember 25th, 1788.

On Monday last the Governor General gave a private Ball to a very

large party of Beaux and Belles, who introduced the Christmas We^k

with a spirit of gaiety peculiar to this season of the year.

Yesterday was an interval of relaxation previous to the busy festi-

val of to-day, when Merry Meriy Christmas will be echoed in every part Uf

the joy of all good Christians, and the sorrow of none but the poor fagged

bearers, whose exclamations will not be so cheerful. The plumb-bellied

gentry in white caps were seen yesterday in all quarters, in all the

charms of sweetness, ^.nd will not fail to renew their hospitable invita-

tions this morning.

Such are the attractions of Calcutta during the present cold season,

that two ladies who intended to return to Europe on the Phoenix, have,

we understand, lately resolved to remain for the present, and to proceed

on one of the last ships.

The first Subscription Assembly on Thursday last was tolerably well

attended, considering the number of entertainments in the same week.

It was opened by Mrs. Gladwin about half after nine o^clock, and was con-

ducted with great propriety by the gentlemen who undertook to super-

intend it, yrhose assiduous attentions to every part of the entertainment,

must have been highly satisfactory to the company.

Ill the many instances already given of robberies committed in

and about town, we are sorry to add? that on Tuesday last, about
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3 oVlock in the afternoon, the house of Ram Kaunt, at Sootanootey, was

forcibly entered by a party of 15 or 20 armed men, and stript of pro-

perty to the value of 4,000 Rupees. «

The daring and atrocious conduct of the Dacoits has long been a

subject of just complaint, and has occasioned very serious•and well-

grounded alarms to many of the peaceable inhabitants of this place. The

attention q£ Government, however, has been directed to the prevention

of the evil, and we trust that in a litfle time hence, the Police of

Calcutta will be established on such a footing, as to render abortive

any future attempts at violence on tWfe lives or property of individuals.

Doctor Bell read his last Lecture on Thursday and Friday evening,

and after the latter, returned a warm acknowled'gment to the family

who entertained him here, to the gentlemen who had assisted him, to

the men of science who had encouraged him by their countenance, and

in general to* aft who had attended him, particularly the ladies, by

whose company he expressed himself much honored and gratified.



PART III

ADVJrRTISEMENTS.

Thursday, Fijbruary 7th, 1788.

Concert for the Benefit of Mr. Oehme.

At the Old Court House, this evening, the 7th instant, will be

performed a concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Act I.

Overture in Acts and Galatea.

9bng.— Hush ye little warbling choir do.

Chorus.— 0, the pleasures of the plain V* do.

Duet.—“ 0, lovely peace V* Judas Maccaboeus.

Song.— Come "ever smiling Liberty V* do.

Duet.— Come fair Repentance, from the skies.^^ Ruth.

Song.— Heaven forbid that Ruth should leave you do.

, Act II.

Symphony.— Flauto Conccrtanto.

Song.— Adieu, thou lovely youth \” Artaxerxes.*

Duet.— Sweet is the breath of morn \”

Finale.—^The Musick of Macbeth.

Tickets to be had of Mr. Oehme, and of Mr. Stone, at his

Music shop, next house to Mr. Moresby's, and of Mr. Selby, at the Old

Court House.

Thursday, February ^Ist, 1788.

Calcutta Circulating Library.

Messr*. Cock, Maxwell, and Co., conceiving that a Circulating

Library on the same plan with that at the Presidency would be found

* JVbfe.—Artaxerxes kept the London stage until nearly the year 1830, and was a

favorable^iece't&f the late Mr. Braham.
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a great convenience to gentlemen at a distance, who cannot procure

Books otherwise than by purchase, and they having now so large a collee-
^

tion on hand as to enable them to divide the same,-and yet retain a suffi-

cient number for the use of Calcutta, they propose establishing a Library at

Berhampore, and also to furnish a correspondent at Dinapore and Cawnpore

with Books for circulation at those stations, and in their vicinity, provided

a sufficient number of Subscribers shall be found to defray the expenses.

And ffir the accommodation of gentleme^n in the medical line, at the

different stations above-mentioned, they will furnish a 'collection of the

most approved ancient and modern ^authors, on Medicine, Surgery,

Anatomy, and Chymistry.

Should their plan meet with approbation, the Subscribers may be

assured that no pains or expence will be Spared to render it useftd.

The Subscriptions to be the same as in Calcutta, viz., 8 Sicca Rupees

per month.
«

Public notice will soon be giv^n of the persons who will receiye sub-

scriptionft at the different stations; in, the mean time such gentlemen as

may approve the plan wjll be pleased to signify the same to Messrs.

Cock, Maxwell, and Co. in Calcutta.

Thursday, March 6th, 1788.

For Sale,

That small Upper-roomed Garden House, with about five biggahs of

grornid, on the road leading from Cheringhee to the Bur
3
dng Ground,

which formerly belonged to the Moravians^; it is very private, from the

number of trees on the ground, and, having lately received considerable

additions and repairs, is well adapted for a Black Family.

Apply to Mr. Camac.

Thursday, March 13th, 1788.

Masquerade,

Mr. Selby iiespectfiilly informs the Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Settlement, that the last m^querade for the season will be at the Old

Court House, on this day, the l^Sth instant.
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The House will be illuminated in a superb style, and the illumina-

.tjons so disposed as to render the rooms exceedingly light, and at the same

time perfectly cool. Tfhe front rooms will be left entirely open.

The Supper-rooms will be opened at half past eleven o'clock, when a

cold collation will be provided, and all kinds of wine of the best quality.

8^ The Company are requested to come up the Front Stairs.

*** Tickets, at a Gold Mohur each, to be had of Mr. Selby only, at

the Old Court House.

Calcutta, 1

March lOa, 1788. /

Thursday, March 20tii, 1788.

To be Sold,

At Dexter and Lane's Livery Stables, Cossitolla Bazar
;

A pair of large Carriage Moires ;
drive either in Reins or Postillion.

A trial may be had <5f them.

Thursday, April 3rd, 1788,

General *Commmion Warehouse,

Mr. Elkins most respectfully informs the Public, that he has just

received from Mr. Smith, Chief Officer of the Imperial Ship Prudentia,

a few twelve-dozen chests of French Claret, warranted of the first quality,

at Twenty Sicca Rupees per dozen.

jfg' Ready Money.

Thursday, April 3rd, 1788.

Serampore Tavern.

Late Parr’s, John Nichols, who formerly kept the Harmomck Tavern

in Calcuttji, has taken that established and weU-kno,^

Serampore, lately kept by Mr. Parr, and provided a good Larder and the

best Liauors, &c, The gentlemen of Cantonmente, or parties going up

Sf d^ tL river, and all others wl,o-may honor Mr. Nichole -with
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their countenance, may depend on the utmost civility and every endeavour

to give satisfaction and very moderate charges.

Bed, Lodging, and Board, by the week or month.

N. B.—Mr. Nichols has no partner.

Thuesday, April 10th, 1788.

To he sold hy Public Auction,

By Burrell and Gould, 'at their ^Auction Room, on Saturday next,

the 12th instant j—

Lot L

An Upper-roomed House, with complete offices, and three biggahs,

five ehittacks and a half of ground,* situate in Bobannypore, bounded on

the East and South by the Rev. Mr. Kiernander^s* Great Garden, on the

West by the high road leading from Chouringhee to Russapuglah, and on

the North by a new road leading to the ground, late the property of

Richard Johnson, Esq. This House is how let to Mr. Prothero, at 100

Sicca Rupees per month.

Lot, IL

An Upper-roomed House, and one biggah, sixteen cottahs, and nine

ehittacks of ground, situate in Dhee Birgee, bounded on the South by the

great roaddeading from the Hospital to the JJnglish Burying-ground, on

the East by Vansittart^s Avenue, on the North and West by two of Mr.

Kiernander^s new built houses. The House lately let to Mr. Wyatt, at

200 Sicca Rupees per month.

Lot TIL

A Piece of Ground containing five biggahs, sixteen cettahs, situate

in Dhee Birgee, bounded on the South by the Compan
3
r^s high-road from

Chouringhee to Russapuglah, on the East by a piece of ground belong-

ing to Mr. Camac, on the North by a piece of Mr. Kiernander^s ground,

and on the West by a new house belonging to Mr. Wyatt.

Conditions of Sale.

The Purchaser to be at the expence of conveyance. The purchase

money to be paid in ten Days from the Day of Sale, or the Premises to

be Re-sold at the risk and expence of the first purchaser, who
^
must make

good all losses arising therefirom.

* JVofe.—The first Protestant JCssionary to Bengal. Vide Calcutta Review Act IV,

«o. XIII, Vd, VII.
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Thursday, April 27th, 1788.

Marble Baths, flooringfor Halls, ^c.

The practice now universally adopted among the genteel families of

this Settlement, of having Baths in their houses, lined, or only floored

with marble slabs, likewise Halls, and other Apartments, induces James

Palmer, (No. 89 Rada Bazar,) to acquaint the Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Settlement, that he ]|as lately purchased a large Assortment of

marble slabs, for the above mentioned purposes. He erects marble Baths,

and lays marble Floors in Halll^ and other Apartments, on the most

reasonable terms.

Thursday, April 27th, 1788.

For JSaie.

At Godown No. 13, behind the Writers^ Building, a few Pipes of

genuip.e London Market Madeira, being part of that imported this season

by the Flor dc Fonchal; at 38t) «icca Rupees per Pipe. Ready 'Money.

1^" Musters of each Pipe may be seen at the Godown.

Thursday, June 12th, 1788.

• Absconded,

Absconded from the service of Lieutenant Thomas, of the 13th

battalion, now in Camp at Anopshire, a Boy named Imam Buxs, about

the age of fourteen, of a tawney complexion, with a strongly featured

and ver^i intelligent countenance. The appearance of whiskers had begun

to present itsClf on his upper lip, and the corners of his mouth were

peculiarly marked. His person was low for his age, but very well made.

Wore his hair as Mussulmen, excepting the back of it, which was longer

than usual, and turned up under his turban. Had on, when he went

away, pantaloons, a short Hindoostany jacket, and turban, all white.

Being pretty well known to most of the Gentlemen of Mr. Thomas's

acquaintance, it is unnecessary, he hopes, to declare, should any of them

happen to meet with, or hear of the Boy, how much obliged he shall con-

eider himself'by their securing him. But it is particularly requested of

any other 'Gentlemen to whom the Boy may wish to offer himself for

service, that they will confer upon Mr. T. the like obligation.

Ju^e 1788.
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Thursday, June 19th, 1788.

Public Eixfchange*

A Place of Public Resort for the purpose of meeting and transact-

ing Business, appearing to have been much wished for in Calcutta, and

the chief obstacle thereto being the want of a proper building for the

occasion, it has been agreed by a Society of Gentlemen to engage the

house lately occupied by Mr. Raban, ai|d situated at the comer of

the Great Tank opposite to Messrs. Ord and Knoxes, which will be

opened on Tuesday, the 17th instant, fol^that purpose, under the title of

the Calcutta Exchange Coffee-Room, and on the following terms :

—

1st.—^That the House will be open to the adhiission of all persons,

whether Europeans, Natives, or others.

2nd.— two Rooms will be appropriated to the occasion, one of

which will be for the use of the Subscribers, and the other for the Non-

Subscribers.

3rd.—That separate apartments will be allotted to the Subs^^Tibers

for the transaction of business, during change hours.

4th.—That Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays shall be

the days of meeting.

5th.—That the doors be opened at Ten, shut at Twelve, and the

rooms cleared by One o^clock.

6th.—^That the subscription shall be open to all individuals at the

Rate of five Sicca Rupees per month each, which will be received by Mr.

Thomas Clark, the Keeper, on subscribing, and on the first day of every

month following,

Calcutta, \
June mh, 1788. J

Thursday, June 26th, 1788.

Wants Bmjgloyment.

A young man who has been some yfears in Bengal, used to colKmon

accounts, understands Bengallies, Moors, and Portuguese; would be glad

to be employed in any respectable Office in Calcutta, or with any Gentle-

man up the Country.

Enquire ofthe Printer.

Calcutta, )

June \%thf 1788.3
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Thursday, July 3rd, 1788.

To be sold by !^ublic Auction, on the Presses, on Priday^thprll

of August next, exactly at twelve oWock, if not previously disposed of by

private contract ;

—

That large and convenient House now known by the name of the

Calcutta Exchange, situated on the south-west comer of the Great

Tank, and lately taken upon)^ lease of two years, at the monthly rent of

Sicca Rupees 350.
^

Eor further particulars apply to Messrs. Paxton, Cockerell, Delisle,

and Company.

Calcutta, 1

My hi, 1788. j

Thursday, July 17th, 1788.
* •

General Bank of India,

Notice is hereby given, that Bahaiy Loll Baboo having been detected

in taking a Dustoor upon Bills discounted for the Natives, was immediately

dismissed from office, and that no persons discounting Bills at the Bank

are liable to any charge but the discount or legal Interest.

By order of the Directors,

Calcutta, 1 THOMAS COWAN, Secretary,

My 1788.;

Thursday, July 31st, 1788.

Union Tavern.

Angus Gun begs leave to inform the Public that he has tak^n

that large and commodious House, No. 44, near the foot of the Cossitul-

lah Bazar, occupied part of last season by Captain FairfuU, of the

Minerva. Several appartments are fitted up for the accommodation of

Boarders and Lodgers, and a Stock of good Wines and Liquors is laid in,

a Billiard Table, Coach House, and Stablingfor six Horses. The charges

will be Very moderate; and such Gentlemen as are pleased to favor him
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with their patronage may depend upon every exertion in his power to

render satisfaction.

Calcutta, )
July m, 1788.

)

Thursday, August 21st, 1788.

A
Burope Hourifis.

To be sold by Public Auction, by Burrell and Gould, on Thursday,

the 28th instant j

—

If not previously disposed of by private contract, thirty couple of

Europe Hounds, and two Terriers.

A character is unnecessary to be given, as they are well known for

their goodness. They will be sold in Lots of four couple each. The same

day will be sold, if not previously disposed of, a strong steady Hunter,

who is rode in a snaffle, fit for^ny weight, good bottom, a charming

leaper, and has been accustomed to the Hounds.

Thursday, April 28th, 1788.

To he sold hy Tublic Auction,

At Mr. Davidson^s Auction Room, to-morrow, Friday, the 29th

instant ;

—

Two Pointers and a Spaniel, they are well trained and are very good,

being for a considerable time in the possession of a Sporting Gentle-

man. Conditions as usual.

Thursday, October 9th, 1788.

To the Ladies,

, Mr. Siret, Ladies^ Hair-Dresser, just arrived from Paris, respect-

fully begs leave to acquaint the Ladies of the Settlement, that he intends

carrying on the business of Ladies^ Hair-Dresser. Ladies honoring him

with their commands, directed to him at No. 18, opposite Mr. Tolfrey^s,

near Tiretta^s Bazar^ wiU be instantly waited upon. •

He has for sale a fine assortment of Perfumery and Feathers.

N. B,-*lie washes Feathers so that they cannot be distinguished

from new.
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Thlrsday, Ocnx)BER 30tfi, 1788.

Hair-Bressing,

Lafleiir, Hair-Dresser to Ladies and Gentlemen, being lately come

from Paris, dresses hair according to the latest fashion.

He takes four Rupees for dressing a Lady.

Two Rupees for a Gentleman.

And six Rupees for cutting hair.

In case any Ladies or Gcnwcmen would wish to hire him per month,

he will settle with them at a very reasonable rate.

No. 73, ifffxt lane beyond Colonel Peter Murray^s house.

Thuksday, November Gth, 1788.*

Experimental Vhilosophg.

•
•

It is desired, on accoimtHof the dispatch of the Packet, and the

meeting of the Asiatic Society this evening, that the Lectures on Ex-

perimental Philosophy be deferred to Tuesday next, at half past seven

o’clock in the evening.
,

Tickets are delivered at the General, Bengal, and Hindoostan

Banks.

The Gentlemen who sulfecribe have the privilege of introducing the

Ladies who may wish to honor this attempt with their presence.

Calcutta,

November 1788.

Thursday, November Ctii, 1788.

Many Ladies and Gentlemen having expressed a desire that^n

Assembly should be set on foot on the old plan, it is proposed to insti-

tute a Subscription Assembly, under the conduct of a Committee of the

gentlemen of the Settlement, as formerly. It is intended to have hot

Suppers and* a Ball, as usual, every fortnight. And if the subscription

will admit*of it, to have one Masquerade in the season.

The first Assembly to be on Thursday, the 20th of November.

The subscription to be paid into the Beijgal Bank, on or before the tenth

* 2 K
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of November. And a meeting of Subscribers is requested on that day at

i welve o^clock, at the Old Court House, to elect Managers, and to ap#

point a p^i’son to provicle the entertainment. The subscription, Five

(jold Mohurs. For Non-Subscribers (on recommendation of Subscribers),

twelve Sicca Rupees for each Assembly. Those who are desirous of

])romoting the above Plan, are requested to send their names, with the

amount of their subscriptions, to the Bengal Bank, before the tenth of

November.

Thuusday, November 27Tn, 1788.

London Tavern.

Messrs. L6wder and Wilson solicit permission to return their most

sincere and grateful thanks to their Friends and the Public for the very

liberal and generous support which they have hitherto experienced, and

hope for a continuance of the same,»as they have spared no })ains (g ex-

peiuic to (it up their house in the most elegant manner, and render it as

commodious as possible for the accommodation of such Gentlemen as may

lind it re(iuisite to take up a temporaiy residence therein.

I'hey have recently laid in a choice assortment of wines of the high-

est qualities; and a stock of eatables suflicient to provide Dinners and

fc>up[)ei's during the cold season, on the shortest notice. They therefore

beg leave to propose the following terms’, which they presume will be

deemed reasonable by such as intend to honor them with their

commands.

Dinners dressed in the greatest taste, and to consist of every ^biiig

the season affords, at the rate of five Rupees per head.

Su])])ers in the same manner, at three Rupees per head.

ff^liey are furnished with conveniences to convey their Dinners and

Suppers <{uite hot, to any moderate distance from their house.

As the prices of wines, particularly English Claret, and Hock, have

of late been much reduced, they in consequence find themselves enablafiUk^

dispose of their^s more moderately than usual.

It is presumed, from Mr. Wilson being regularly bred a Cook,

under the. immediate care and instruction of Mr. Birch, of Gornhill, that

he can dress his Dinners, ka., with the truest propriety, andgucatest per-

fection, the morci especially as he studies nothing else, the other branch

ot* the Tavern business being conducted by Mr. Lowder. They now

pledge themselves to such Gentlemen of the Settlement as melln to fnequent
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their house, that no exertion on their part shall be wanting to give

•universal satisfaction : and in short, to come as near the perfection which

is found in Englaivi as is possible from tli^ nature of thiscountry tc

admit of.

N. B.—Gentlemen can be accommodated with excellent Soup in the

house, at any hour from ten to three.

Thursday 4Tir, 1788.

SuL^rrlption Auemblif.

The Stow{ir(ir*bf‘tjie Assembly present their eom[)limcnts to th^

Ladies of the Sett]ement,*’*Nul recpiest the honor of their companj^ at

the Assembly, on Thursday, thc"i'8th instant.

Cat.cutta,

Jkrember 8 /y/, 1788. )

Thursday, December 4tit, 1788.
A

/anxliatl mid Fire-irorh,

At Cossinaut Baboons Garden House, formerly Major Do Glasse^s, in

the Durrumtollah.

Mr, Qa'irard

ttes. himself the ])leasurc to iiccpiaint the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Cidtfrftta, that his Yauxhall Exhibition of Fire-works will comj' .enee

thii\day^ Thursday, the Ith instant, by a grand display Entitled 'The

Garclen otj^lcasure.^

The detached pieces that precede the grand display are of a new

Invention, and very curious. The first of which will exhibit The Com-

pliments.

The Garden is laid out in very great order, with the additionijjl ad-

vantage of new walks, all covered in, to protect the company fromTTie

vapours of the evening, and when illuminated, will afford a very pleiisiiig

Coil]) D^iEU,

The Fire-works will commence at eight o^clock precisely.

Mr. Gairard has likewise fitted up several large l^oxes for the recep-

tion of larnilies who may wish to be accommodated by themselves, at 00

SiccaJ-iupeeacacli, with refreshments included.
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Trices of Admittance,

First Boxes, Ladies^tickets, 8 Eupees. Ditto Gentlcmen^s do.,

Kiolcl MofTur. Second ditto, Ladies^ do., 4< Rupees. 'Do. Gentlemeii^s do.,

8 Rupees. Third do.. Ladies^ do., 2 Rupees. Geiitlemen^s do., 4 Rupees.

N. B.—^Tickets to be had at the place of Exhihitioii.

Thursday, December 1788.

Lottery,

Plan of a Lottery submitted to the Public, of six valu-

Prizes. Tickets will be issued, entitled ' Ti'-ecta^s Lottery,^ each sig ood

by Mr. Tiretta, and countersigned by th«5 Bengal Bank, where they are

n(AV ready to be* delivered.

First Prize.

That large and spacious Pucka Baz«r or market l)elonging to

Mr. l-'iretta, situated in the most cciitfal part of the Town

of Calcutta, which occupies a s])ace of nine biggahs and

eight cottahs of ground, formed in two squares, with

convenient shops, surrounded with a colonnade veranda, and

the whole area of the square is divided into commodious

streets with pucka stalls, valued at Sicca Rupees 1,96,000

Second Prize.

A Piece of Ground known by the name of Ilurring Bony,

immediately adjoining the north of the Bazar, in front of

the Public Road leading to Chitpoor, comprehending four

biggahs and thirteen cottahs of ground, on which there are^

thirty pucka Godowns erected on the east side for a General

Grain Market, valued at 69,00t)

Third Prize.

That convenient Upper-roomed House, situated to the south

^
*

of the Bazar, and directly opposite to the house formerly

‘ inhabited by Mr. LeDlanc, standing upon one biggah of

ground, together with tlie adjoining piece of ground to the

east, consisting of four biggahs and six cottahs, bounded

to the north by the pucka wall of the Bazar, on which there

are pucka sheds 200 feet long and 32 feet broad, valued at 36,000

...
2,*71,000Carried over
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Brought forward ... 2,71,000

Fourth Prize.

That large House formerly inhahited by Mr. Le^Blanc, standing

upon one biggah of ground, consisting on the ground floor

of six rooms, four closets, one hall, one large veranda in

columns, and one back veranda in arches, and, on the upper

<'tory, of two rooms, a-^d a veranda with a circular stair- ->

case, with convenient ofti^^s, valued at 25,000

Fifi’ii Prize.

A Piece of Gruuiu^, of four biggahs to the south of the

Tv>eat Bazars, and d'^se to the range of pucka sheds

mentioned in the Third Pik'c, valued at 10,000

Sixth Prize.

A Lower-roomed House, consisting of four rooms, one hall,

and one closed veranda, with convenient offices, standing'

upon ten cotiahs of ground, situated to the south of the

Upper-roomed House mentioned in the Third Prize,

valued at ... 8,000

Sicca Rupees ... 3,20,000

Br the present low term of rent at which Mr. Tiretta lets the

Bazar . hops and Stalls now occupied, the property allotted for the First

Priz^' will produce a regular Monthly Revenue of Sicca Rupees 3,500,

and with proper attention and management, is capable of yielding a

much larirer monthly income.

The Lottery to consist of 3,200 Tickets, at one Hundred Sicca

Jlupces each Ticket, amounting to Sicca Rupees 3,20,000.

The money to be paid into- the Bengal Bank, and when the Sub-

scription shall be closed, a General Meeting of the Subscribers resident

in Calcutta will be convened, who shall appoint a Committee to direct

and superintend the drawing of this Lottery,

The Bank to be answerable for the amount paid in, should any acci-

\ 6 ^ 0 .?....

dent prevent the Lottery from being drawn.

.K N'-














